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PKEFACE.

In the preface to his "Fn.,i; i r.
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^ts first appearance in 1858, "MaW ^''''''' ^^^^^
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n Grammar"



VI I'RKFACK.

wax .viMely rccogiii-iod an n Htaiulaid work. It was followed
by a wiies of matiiial- d.-si^MU'd to fil the cniNicitie.-. of loaiiit'is

of every gni.k' • "The First N iio„s <,f (Jranunar, ' the " F . st

Steps," tlu! "Oiitlinos," the "Shorter (Jramniiu," and the
" Kri^'lish Graniiiiar." Thev are all .listinj; shed l.y th.' same
logical accuniey and cleariieHs of deHiiitioii, and ar- all pro-
vided with well-chosen examples and exercises, which help to

relieve the mihject from the impnt ion of dulness aM<l (to

quote Mr. Mason's own words) to "remove the listlessness

which is apt to creep over a class durin<j the ( Jramniar-lesson."'

The writers of nearly all r <cyntly pul.lislied School (Iramiiiars

have not been slow to acK.. .wle(l«{e their indebtedness to Mi.
Mason for his pioneer woik in the subjeei. .\t the same
time the (Ji.immars have not escaped criticism. Practical
teachers have pointed out that the st.bject matter in the
larger books is too tightly packed, it has been objected, too,

that the various grades are irregularly diHerentiated. that
there is too great a difference between the "First Notions"
and the "Outlines," and too little between the "Outlines"
and the "Shortti- Grammar." The present re-issi is an
attempt to remedy these defects and also to embody th esults

of any investigations into the phenomena of our language that
have been made since Mr. Mason's books were last re\iseil bv
him. The course comprises three volumes—Junior, Intei'-

mediate, and Senior.

The Junior volume, pu1)lished iti 1907, was based on the
"First Notions" and the "Outlines"; the Intermediate,
published last year, on the "Outlines" and the "Shcnter
drammar." The present volume follows the forty-first edition
of the "English Grammar" (1904). The same arrangement,
with a few slight variations, has been followed in each volume.
The exerci.ses do not form a separate division, as in the
original Grammars, but are appended to the cl .pters to which
they severally belong. Many of them are new, and they are
intended not only to stimulate the pupil's intelligence, but to

IViWZ
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School Grammars of Mr. Nesfield n n
^Vest.

^>estield, Dr. Gow, and Mr.
The Semor Grammar is intended m

edition of Mr. Mason's "En^h CV
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considerable amount of supplement.;
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to the requirements of our Tr ^ TT' "' '^ ^'^^^^^
highest classes in our Secondary Schofl.^^''
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Kelvinside Academv,
Glasgow, J/a^, /g^g
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INTRODUCTION.

SHORT HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH
LANGUAGE.

SECTION A.

BELATION OP ENGLISH TO OTHER LAmVAOES

languages (Danish, Ledisrand Norleria.^m'™™';similar cases of reseniblan^ Til t n^^^ ™' ''«™»'

wil. serve U> mustr^T^ZloJ^l/^ZiyT-P^-
Enoush.

Father

Mother
Brother

Sister

House
MUk
Water
Word
Friend

Shoulder

Day
Night

Moon
come

one

two

three

four

hear-d

hroader

M.O. s.

German.

Vater

Mutter

Bruder

Schtvester

Havs
Milch

Wasser
Wort
Freund
Schulte}-

Tag
Nacht
Mond
kommen
ein

ztvei

drei

vier

hor-te

breit-er

Dutch.

Fader

Moeder
Broeder

Zuster

Huis
Melk
Water
Woord
Vriend

Schouder

Bag
Nacht
Maan
komen
een

twee

drie

vier

hoor-de

breed-er

Scandinavian.

Fader
Moder
Broder

Syster

Hm
Malk
Fatten

Ord
Frdnde
Skulder

Dag
Nat
Mane
komme
en

hn
tre

fyra
hor-de

bred-ere



2 SENIOR GRAMMAR.

These resemblances j^re too numerous and too deep-
rooted to be the result of coincidence. Nor can they be
explained as the result of borrowing, for the p(>ople Vho
sjpeak these languages are far apart from each otherWe are bound to assume, therefore, that these languages-
English. Dutch, German, and Scandinavian—are all
descended from the same original language, and to this
original language we give the name of Primitive Germanic
or simpl}' Germanic.
A comparison of the other languages of Europe ond

Western Asia, both ancient and modern, will reveal
similar results, and consequently the philologists, who
have investigated these phenomena, have ar-njiged these
languages in groups or families of speech. The members
of each group, it is assumed, can be traced to a primitive
form, no longer existent, just as English, Dutch, German,
etc. were described as springing from Primitive Germanic.
Ihe iollowmg are the most important groups :

A. To the Asiat't division belong:
i. Sanskrit, the ancient language of the Hindus (the

oldest known form of which is found in the Vedas or
sacred hymns), with its later forms and offshoots, such as
Hindustani, the numerous dialects of India, the language
of the Gypsies, etc. ^ '^

ii. Zend, the ancient language of Persia, with its later
forms, Paisi, modern Persian, Kurdish, Afghan, etc.

B. To the European division belong

:

i. HeUenic, dating from the fifth century b.c. as a
literary language and surviving in modern Greek.

n. Italic, dating from about 300 B.C. as a literary
language, a popular form of which was spoken in the
provinces of the Roman Empire. This has developed
into the so-called Romance languages- Italian, French,
fc.pamsh, Portuguese, and Poumanian.

iii. Keltic originally spoken in France, Spain, Portugal,
and Lng and, but displaced by the Romance languages
and English. There are two branches, (a) the Kymric
which includes Welsh, Cornish (now extinct), and the
Armorican of Brittany, and (h) the Gaelic or Gadhelic'
wfnch includes Erse or Irish, Scotch Gaelic, and Manx



INTRODUCTION.

Jv. Balto Slavic nr «««- •

.^ll'tl.::
~3;-

t;- ^-turc. that are corr,r„o„ to
the actio;;; of^o;:;:;'^:; ir---^«.the verbs de'^ting
the .simplest natural plLomp^ P'onoun.s, the names of
H^^'ps, a sin.iJarity ofSrmTvT:' '^ ""^"^^' ^^J^^ion
«« in the various members oHL^^ ''^"' "°^ ^"^« ^^trikin^
less too nuu.erous and tZ uL^tj'^T: Y "^^^''t''-
ot chance. Thus :

""m'stakable to be the result

Latin.

duo
decern

torreo

teiido

tu

uiida

frater

TErroNic.

two
ten

thirst

dehnen (Gar)
thou

water
brother

Savskrit. Greek.

dasan s«a
trish T^„

t'-i" (stretch) T6U w
tvani

T,^

'>hratri
0/,„v^/,

t has been assumed th«f.ij!i?
^ o^el-chan^e. Hence

"ever been srw.ten ??'?'™«' 'laa been eiven If i

P™l»bly te„T twel™
"" ''"^™'" "-- and '.''i:

mento took place w 4 ^"l ^'Tu
''•""' ""o move-

»f the parent-tongue btoS'?'/" 'S? differentiation
not been able to agr^ m to 1h

^^^
.
^^hilologists have

Aryan..,pe„ki„ J "^if to the Pree.se locality of the
»;»» vaguely i^rLiZtL^lfy^r^^othlirlo^t
p-»% to the Kast orth'^r'^g^prs^-N'ot"

tti?:

•f

*»^5^.^-l#r^l^^i»



4 SENIOR GRAMMAR.

seems to be a general agreement that it was "some-

where" in Northern or Central Europe. We have no

means of knowing to what physical type of mankmd

the original Aryans conformed, whether they were fair

and long-headed, like some of the present races of N.

Europe, or dark and round-headed like some ot the

Celtic tribes. All that seems certain is, that there was

an original parent-language gradually spread over an

immense area, and that this language was acquired by

varying racial types. The degrees of difference from

the original tongue were determined partly by the

particular racial characteristics, and partly by the geo-

graphical conditions under which the tribe lived.

The Germanic Group.

The following classification represents roughly the

relationship of the languages of this group to each other.

C Gothic

(

Norwegian.
Icelandic.

Swedish.

Danish.

Germanic^ } iS"^!^^^'
Frisian.

Low German \
Platt-Deutsch.

"-- Dutch.

I ^Flemish.

iHigh German— Modern German.

English is thus seen to belong to the Low German

bra..ch of the Germanic group or stock; and the lan-

guacres that resemble it most closely are Frisian (spoken

in North Holland), Dutch, Platt-Deutsch (spoken on the

West Baltic coast), and Flemish (spoken in Belgium).

Note 1. Qothic is the oldest Germanic language of

which we have a record. It was the speech of the Visi-

Goths or Western Goths, and part of a translation of

the Bible, made by Bishop Ultilas in the fourth century,

has been preserved. The following is the Gothic version

of the Ltyrd's Prayer

:

F^st Germanic

I



FNTRODUCTION.
5

Atta unsar hu in himinam, weihnai naino ^ein. qimai

ana airl.a. hlaif unsurana >aua sinteinan gif uns himmada^a. jah aflet uns ^atei skulans sijaima, swiswiThwe.8 afletan ^aim skulam unsaraim. jah i.e briS unilnfraastubnjai, ak lausei uns af I^mml uSin •^'Srinaist Jundangard, jah mahts jah wulj^us in aiwins. arn^
'

.

Ihe litera equivalent is as follows : Father our thouni heaven be-hallowed (cf. Ger. ueiJJ) Zm^\^^^
so t b'.?^""' '^'r''

'^^^'^•»« ('^- OE- "W//0 win th n';

Z ?b,« ]'" T^.^" ''''^^' >"«f '^"»- the daily giveus this day. And off-let us what owing we areas indeed (cf. Ger. ;a) we ofi-let the debtoj^ou^ Andot bring us ,„ temptation, but loose us fiU thetu

The structural differences between tliiH passacre and

NoTR 2. High and Low German. The terms Lowand mgh as applied to the two divisLs oT Wes^Germanic are geographical, ana refer to the NorthernLowlands and Southern Uplands of Germany respective!^

SECTION B.

HISTOEICAL SUMMARY.

4.3-410.

449-5r)0.

597.

79.3.

871-901.

878.

1042-1066.

1066.

1204.

1258.

1362.

1453.

1477.

Chronological Table.

Roman occupation of Britain
Enghsli invasions of Britain
Landing of St. Augustine.
rirst Danish inroad.
Reign of Alfred the Great.
Ireaty of Wedinore.
Reign of Edward the Confe.^.sor
Norman Conquest of England.
Loss of Normandy.
English Proclamation of Tleni'v IIIEngbsh first used in law-courts
Capture of Constantinople.
Fu-st book printed in England.



6 SKNIOR (;rammar.

The earliest inhabitants of Britain : Roman occupa-
tion.

The L'lirlie.st inlmbitanta of Britain of whom we li;i\o

an^ record were of Keltic race, like the people of the
iiei^hlxmring country of Gaul, aiul npoke varicjus dialects
of the Keltic j^roup of la ic;ua},'es. Both couiitrieH—
Britain and Gaul—were concjuered hy the Romans ami
Ixicame part of the Roman Kmpire. The con<iue:v'd
Gauls adopted the Roman or I^atin lan<,ma«j(;, and thus
it has come about that French i.s for the mo.st part a
corrupted form of Latin and belon«,'H to that group of
languages which is called Italic or Roinouir. The
Britons, on the other hand, did not adopt the I^ttin
language but retained tluiir own Keltic dialects, four of
which continue to be • poken at the present day in
Wales, the Scottish Highlands, Isle of Man and Ireland.
The Roman occupation of Dritain lasted from 48 A.l). to
410, when the Roman garrisons were recalled to Italy
to defeml Rome against the attacks of Northern tribes.

Traces of this occupati(jn are seen at the present day in
the numerous remains of paved loads, walls, towers,
camps, villas and baths. The place-names Chenfrr,
Leni-i'iiHter, Glon-cester, Man-cheater, etc., show that these
places occupy the site of a Roman camp (castrd).
Names containing the words utrat- and -cohi, such as
Stratiord and Lmcoln, generally indicato the position of
a Roman paved way {strata) or of n Roman ccjlony
(colonic).

Britain becomes England, 449-550.

During the Roman rule the Eastern and Southern
shores of Britain had l)een raided l)y Germanic tribes
(called Saxons), and the coast from the Wash to South-
ampton Water had been specially protected by a Roman
legion under an officer called the "Count of the Saxon
Shore." Left to themselves after 410, the Britons
called on these Saxons to help them to repel the attacks
of the Irish on the West and the Picts on the North.
In the yef^ 449, the historian Bede tells ul;, the

•4!'r> V-A'£.<*.^•^ ;¥^S^^
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An«le8 mu\ Saxons were Humnmned t<, th. help of Kin^

occupied Kent. l.sl.> of AMd.t and Hunts Vii^r^^W1.0 occupied the Than.es Valley a.Kt^..e:iin;;^^Ln^huui sonthward. ,^d (ii) ^^/.., ,vh<, ^o^e "^'^^rest lliey came, as their hin^r„a;r,. ..i-oves fr,„„ No,.h,or Low Gernmny. alon^. tlie shoPes of he Sth Seafrom Fne-sland to Schleswi^r-HolHtein.
^^*

11.0.SC ot the Keltic inhabitants who did not snbmit

or 1";,^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 7""^" '"^".'
i"^"

^'- ^--""t- mount: no „cnneis ot the island, especm V Wales Cornwnll s^f...^i
dydu, C,„„berla„,l anj tl,c k«!^ Z H ^ ,, i.^"Tt

*'* ""'^

^"fifSc'':,""" ^""'•' "'"
« =^-'1--

(n) The *«« group ,„ the South, the tnost important ofWinch was the Wossex
(in) The KeM dialect, Kent having been. accordiuL' to

tradition, settled by the Jutes.
-^^^^'^^'fe to

As the Angles gained supremacy over tJio other tribes

poitiy of Caedmon and in the translation of part of

Christianity introduced iuto England, 597.

I^J^jJ^TT.l''
*"^.'"' "^'''^ '^^^'^^'^^^ ^^''i^'" they invadedButam but there ,s evidence in their lanLacre tosliow that they were already familiar with ChHstian

i

r

t

1
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observanceH. From tho tliird cetitury onwards C*hrisiian
churches were objects of pillage to the Oernmiiic
invaders of tho Roman Empire. In 5}»7 a l)and of
missionaries, led by St. Augustine, was sent from Rome
to convert them.

Their mission was finally successful (though some of
tho northern tribes long resisted tho now faith) and
Christianity became the roli, n of tlie whole country.
When the English languajre was inade<iuate to express
the new ideas and tho details of tho now worship, Latin
names were used to describe them. The service was
conducted largely in Latin, and monasteries were
founded, where Latin was taught and written. In this
way Latin once again became one of the languages of
the country, as it had been during the Roman occu|)ation.

England invaded by the Dii^es or Northmen, 793-1000.

For about 400 years the English tribes, though
warring among themselves, had been at peace with the
outside world. The Danes were regarded by then, not
as deadly enemies but as a kindred race, and certain Old
English poems show that thero was some literary
intercourse between the two peoples.^

^
But in 793 a Danish fleet was seen off" Lindisfame, in

Northumbria, and a series of inroads began, in which
" Danes " and " heathens " conveyed the same ideas as
murderers and plunderers. From about 850 the raids
and forays became organised campaigns, followed by
conijuest and settlement, and King Alfred of Wessex,
after vainly trying to expel the invaders, was »)bliged
by the treaty of Wedmore in 878 to leave them about
two-thirds of what we now call England.
Numerous place-names ending in -hy, -thorp, -heck,

-dale, -thivaite, etc., and also many personal names,
remain to show how completely they occupied certain
parts of the country.

These Northmen belonged to the Germanic stock, like

'See Jespersen's Growth and Stnicturt of the English Langvage,
I 58 and note.

^•rn' ^j.m^'^^f^^^^m^m^:
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the Enjrli^h. but to n .liHi.n.r.t inom, ui

9

li w«> piill the

ihe conquerors ^i^ -^^^
around th.-n,. und \\\xL ^l.i i

'1', " '"^ "^ ^''«»'^*'

En^'liHh ruler had .succeed.Vlfn T'>""^~ '''<' « '"it no
whole ,,f En«,,„U intone ,;!j}„f:;:^^

""'^-J the

The Norman Conquest, loee.

J .I'KtheJrj'.

,

< tl|. l»»'(r|

>o (he
iin^' of

'iiian.s

Ule.'
•efoni.. Frenrh in

mm. Etiwanl )|i.'

The nmrna^re „f the Kn.ns),Norman rmnceas En.n.a. in lOoi)
the tuLdish connection with N-..wer^ Nortlanen or .'Scandinaviu.
in IV.VV. France Huice {)(>:, und I

then- ar^uage, cu«ton,,s and Ims,
son of Athe red and Ennna, ^ ed.and when he became Kincr ..f v,, a
many Nonnan n^A^^^,^^^;^ '

. '- I'Uc d
honour and dignity. This in ^ . '" r^nions uf
resisted by a strong English i^rf m :?T'''

^vhh
of Kent, and his son Ku^ h . v

^'>' *'"-*^^
'».. Earl

were not to Ik. thwarted .

""''**' ^"-'"tions

1066 and the Witanglofe' /I''.

Hi.sclaifnwasba::7o„^^,f;XL!^^^
certain pledges alleged to 1 a f b

";^
Edward and Harold «,»! ..... "* '" «'

m'

Harold met tli.. i«v-o.i,-.... .... ,'^"I*I'

'd died in

"If. William
J'Hxlod with

bi.s claim.

Edward, on
li ^H>Ui by

Harold met the inv^di;]^',;;;;/;;; ^l;i:
'
o^

;;•• /'<'!-
ended with the victorv of w-iV ,""'^ ^'" '"'^^tle

Harold. In a feVyears^\^ 1^1'"^'"" (""'.^^ '^' ''^^ of
of England and /oTmln r

completed his v ,.,„e.st

As the ruling rL the m"
'^"'^ ™ «^"''y established

on all the i^Stlt^r^^t/ t'' ""^-^T"of feuda tenure werp «fro^«\i V^ "'*^' pnncip es
law, the church Zrt anTf T-^'

""^ waffare, the
Norman control

^ ^''"'"^" ^^'^^« a" under

!'

v.tA.lJii!:^'
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Fusion of English and Normans, 11th 14th century.

During' tlir ivi^juh ol" William I.'h I'oiir HUrct'MMorH, tim
Noniuuis and the Ku^jMhIi wciv i^nulually Iwin^' fiisr.I

into oMo nation. VVilliuni 11. .in«l llciuy I. uwrd (h.ir
rrowns to Enjrlish support, and tin; Inttir ;,'iatillt'd his
MuliJfctM l)y niairyin;; a drscrnihint of .Kth.lrrd 11. and
rowanli'd tlu'ir all.'<,dancf hy t,M-antin;; thcni a rhartor.
A century hiter the lo.s.s <*»f Normandy hy John, "i
1204, led to a coniplcto H«'i)arati(.n of Kn;rland fi i

Normandy, the nohh'.s of oach country ht-in;; compelled
to n^lin(juiMh their property in the other.

It is sijrniHcant that, in 1258, the famous proc'lamati<»n
of Henry III. was isnued in French, Litin and Kn^di.sh.
Kdward 1. sjH)k(! Enj^dish familiarly, Kdward III. ojiened
Parliament in 1302 with an Kn^jl'ish sp. . eh, and in the
sjime year a statute was pivs.sfd niakint,' En;,dish the
lin^nia;X« of the law-courts. In the rei^r^.s of Heiny IV.
and Henry V. the u.se of French at court seems to have
cea.sed altogether.

Durinj; this tinjo of fusion, En<,d;sh lost its place as
the chief literary laii»ruai(e of the land. Books were
still written in Litin as before the Cou(|Uest, and side
by side with this Latin literature there were a consider-
able Antjlo- Norman literature of the Court and a dialect
literature in English for the people.

In tlie 14th century, when the fusion was complete,
Ani/lo-Norman and Latin began to " pale th(.ir ineffectual
tires," and English began once more to take the first

place. In l)oetry, the old alliterative verse had a n(!W
lease of life, as shown in the works of I^mgland, Minot,
and other.s. Chaucer, the poet of the court, wrote in
English and was followed by a host of imitators. In
religious prose English took the place of Latin, for
Wyelif not only helped to tran.slate the Bible into Eng-
lish, but made his appeal to the people against the clergy
in a series of tracts and sermon.s. Chronicles wt^re again
written in English as in the pre-Norman time. After 1477
the works printed by Caxton helped to stn^ngthen and
fix the literary language already established.

2«l-.A'lTM1^^^1
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'"CH.uo Ntrt.HlunI ( iLk ul u i ' 'V '" '^^^''' •'•"'••••»

'"%""^a;^' -f all tl^Jt le ?n ''^\'''^'''^•'''^•^^^

^- "-.l- c-ity. L,„.|o„. iHr tlu s;;;n T'
'"" •'"^'"^ "» ^''-'

'';;nMfni^iu.ti::;' i^'^L:; '^^^^^^

all l.i.s n.uK.r.s Ho illnS ^ ''""''^ ^^ >nt,.||i;;il,|,. to

f'H' story or su^u^u !^^ ''•"i''-VV' ^••vN'"'"^'

im>vi.sion.s. ^ ^"^ /^eelun.l un,| wrnL u,sl,ore for

"And .iiie of tlu'vni mm .-.. f

KCHHl,, wyf an'«cMd,.; that Im- ..
"' ''T' '^•"' ""-•

"o fronshc, hut wohlo ha o I |.
'" "''^^^•••"<l^' -V-ke

'"'HoMo have n,n^ Th /. . .

"'^^ "othor sayd that
""•lerHtcxI hyn. Ll ]'

'j

'

, T" ."'^^ ''^^^ that .she

t«, pluyso every mai. hv -i is, V f
^''^vly .t is hanle

The Revival of Learning: 16th centuryMore tluin four centnrie.s after the KtJ'fre wn.s an invasion of a „u ^^f,'«» con.juest.
;vns the invasion of h ,les f

•

^"'""' "' '^'"^'- Hiis
(/•eek words. Jt v^^ s tu 1 1 T''' '""' ''^^ini.c-d

//<...;.v.va...ori^..^w77^,,;f. ^^'."tt i.s called the
Ntantinople, the canit.,1 J'L ^''^'"'"U '» Kurop,.. C.^,-
J'H^l ^x^en taken iX T^ '^ -^^fff"

-^ ^''-^--k Kn.pi
'

exiled Greek Hchl "had t^rled tt''
''"' "^ """•'-' ^^^

^-e.r learninc. to Fh.rcnct an I o
1.''' ;"^"»''^'?'Pt'^ and

'Students from otJu.,- i ,
^/" ' other towns n Italv

''y the „;,':: ;:l^\ 'tulrt" '' ""'^-
v '- '-S*

mfersst in chwical literaTml H?. T
"''»' ''"'"i "!

Me^^a^'s^j^mmFJ^jM^WF.
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language, which, after admitting so many French words,

had lost its power of resisting the innnigration of alien

intruders.

The aim of the innovators was evidently to " improve
"

English and to put it more on a level with the classical

languages. Sir Thomas Elyot says of his " Boke named
the Governour" (1531):

" I intended to augment our English tongue, whereby
men should express more abundantly the thing that they

conceived in their hearts (wherefore language was
ordained), having words apt for the purpose, as also

interpret out of (4reek, Latin or any other tongue into

English, as sufficiently as out of any of the said tongues

into another."

Another writer, Thomas Nash, in his preface to

("hrisfs ti'ivrs over Jenmdem (1503) complains of the

numerous monosyllaL^es in English as a scandal to the

language. He compares them with small change of half-

pence and farthings, and having a huge heap of " these

worthless shreds of small English, had them to the

compounders innnediately and exchanged them four into

one and others into more, according to the Greek, French,

Spanish, Italian."

Protests against these innovations were raised by
Roger Aschara, who in his preface to Toxophilus (1544)
advises those who could write well in any tongue, "to
follow this council of Aristotle, to speak as the common
people do, to think as wise men do."

Thus there were two tendencies at work—an innovat-

ing and a conservative—and the latter acted beneficially

in checking the flow of " strange inkhorn terms," as the

conservatives contemptuously called the new vocabulary.

Purists were alarmed at the instability of modern
tongues as compared with the fixity of Latin, and
Academies were founded for the purpose of setting a

standard and preventing change. The Academia Delia

Crusca was founded in Italy in the Kith century and the

Acadt^raie Fran9aise in 1655. Proposals for an English

Academy were made in the Spectator (1711)- Dr.
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Johnson in the Plan of his dictionary says: "One ^eatend of this undertaking is to fix the EngL langua^a"

Empire, trade, science : 18th-20th centuries
The expansion of the island-state of England into a

STiTefanTSr
'"""""

''t
^'^:^^^^^"^^ and niX'nth

P^oKi-
t
'/ -.1^ commercial relations which we haveestablished with every part of this empire and w thmost of the other countries of the worlJ have led tothe adoption of a great many foreign words to descrihe

f
In science there is a constant demand for new words

.
by which to describe new iuNentions, new ^omr^Zh

I PfJ,
Pr°<^«««««' etc. As our own English to gChas

i to rr '^vP""^'' M
?."PP^>''"^ ^e^' ^ovdt recourse? is ha

I ^J^ti;;^."'^
'^ "^" '^ ^ ^^^"- ^' -• --tific

I SECTION C.

THE GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT OF ENGLISH-
y

GRAMMAR AND VOCABULARY.

I
From the above historical summary it will be seen

I
how profoundly the structure of the Enuli.sJ lanlu^e

I has been modified and how enormously its vocakd^vhas been enriched during the course of its history ^
i^ or the sake of convenience the historical develon-ment of English may be arranged under three heads :^

(i) Old English (O.E.) 450-1066,
(ii) Middle English (Mid. E.) 1066-1500,
(iii) Modem English (Mod. E.) 1500-,

each of which will now be briefly considered.

Old English, 450-1066.

I. Grammar.

OnThf.^^^^rii^'"''™"'^''
"^^'^ '""P^^ ^^»en compared withGothic and still more so when compared with Sanskrit!
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it appears complicated beside modem Enj^lish. Nouns
had four case-forms and the declension-system was nmch
more intricate than that of modern (German.

For instance, the j^enitive sinorular, which in modern
English is denoted by \s, was in O.E. indicated variously
by -e^i, -e, -re, or -an, and sometimes by a change of
vowel, e.g. hoc (lx)ok), genitive bee. There were other
endings for the genitive plural, as -a, -ra, -na.
The nominative plural, again, presented the same

variety, -a.v, -e, -a, -an and -u, according to the gender
of the noun, while some nouns changed the root-vowel
and others had i^ ^ plural exactly like the singular.
There was a spc al ending for the dative case, both
sit ,ular and plural.

Adjectives had two forms of declension, strong and
weak, and almost as great a variety of inflexions as
nouns. The form (/ood was represented in O.E., according
to circumstances by (j(xl, goden, godum, godne, gode,
godre, gmlra, godan and godena.

Gender rested on grammatical rather than on natural
grounds. Thus wif and cild (chUd) were neuter, but
ivif-mann (ivoman) was masculine. Sunne {mm) was
feminine and mona (moon) masculine.

In verbs, the infinitive was marked by an ending -an,
-ian, etc., and the past participle was distinguished by
a prefix ge- as well as liy a suffix (cf. Gern.*n ge-draf-t,
ge-hog-en).

The Latin alphabet was used, with three additional
letters. Two of these \> {thoi'n^ th) and \> {wyn = iv) are
from the Runic alphabet used by the heathen English.
The other is a crossed d, written 5, and used instead of
the fharn.

The following passage is a rendering of Matthew xiii.

3-8, in West-Saxon dialect

:

Soj^lice ut code se sawere his saed to sawenne. And J^a

l^a lie seow. sumu hie fcollon wijj weg, and fuglas comon
and acton jm. Sojilice sumu feollon on staenihte, ]>aer hit
naefde miclc eor]'an, and hraedlice up sprungon, for Imem
l^e hie naefdon ]\aerc coi^an dicpan ; soj^lice, up spniii-
geiH-e suiuian, hie a-drugodon and for-scruncon, for )iaein

^ws^^%'m^'
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eo<(e, past tense of an,> il ' ' ' "' ^"'"'' -^W'^''-

^loSli "S!ir
'^^ ^«"--*-t've pronoun, also used as

4'' ''' "^"'"'^^'^« P^"-J of ^^. now replaced l,y Scand.

'^mfnglas, of. GermaTi r.^, F^^,/.
A*^-it. The aspirate is still used in Scotch di.Jn.fmef^le=„e kaefde, had not. Cf. vvilly

,

X

'

'^'''^'~^^^^^. Cf. Seoteh mickle
^ ''

^W/^..q„iekly;W = rathe"(e.^ " the ,./^. pH,.
for Hon ke

. . . ^ for this (reason) that

T;^if:S^Sl-;^;SeS
absolute. ' *^*i^"^'^'<-Jit to J.at. ablative

^fwjo^hm, past tense of a-drnginn, to da, un
^J^.^.j.st tense of>.Z^„;,,,,,-Z^
«m.,.« past tense of n^eamn, to wax, to .row (CfThe child ?m.r.rf stro2ig i„ spirit ")

^

^aldan, ^^^ tense of ../fo,„, to ..ive sellicmdm or wmtim = fruit • n7-nl.n1.i,. V '

and the Danes w™ ST, ^
wore argest. The English

as their u„de,-strnXr«".s Wd';?'*"? T''
°"'«- ''"t

process ha,, !«.„ suffered by „„t<;^. ,, SS aW,:
™""=

I

I J"

1. 1 s

I
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2. Vocabulary.

In the above version of Matt. xiii. 3-8, there are no
words of non-Englisli origin. In fact, the vocabulary of
O.E. was comparatively free from foreign admixture.
Recent investigations have considerably reduced the list

of Keltic loan-words, i.e. of words still in use in modern
English (apart from place-names), given in school gi-am-

mars (see Mason's English Grmnmar, p. 217). Bradley
in his Making of English puts the number at less than a
dozen ; Jespersen, in his Growth and Structure of the

English Langiuige, says not more than half-a-dozen.

The following are generally accepted

:

Jiinn (a niunger). mattock,

dun ((lark-coloured). hat (orig. rag).

bannock. h'ock (badger).

drij (a magician, of. Dnivi).

Rice, a kingdom (cf. -rk in hii^luypm), and dun, a hill, were
probably adopted before the Germanic invasion of 449.

Further study of Keltic may throw more light on the subject.

Alx)ut 600 A.D. the introduction of Christianity by
Roman missionaries led to the gradual adoption of some
hundreds of Latin words and Latinized Greek words,

describing the rites and practices of the new religion.

A few Christian terms were adopted by th< Germanic
tribes before their conversion, for from the fourth

century the Christian churches were favourite objects

of pillage. Church, ininister, devil and avgel belong to

this class. After the conversion, the resources of the

native language were at first largely utilized to express

the new ideas

:

(i) New words were formed from foreign words by native

affixes

:

prenst-hnd — priesthood.

biscDp-had = episcopate.

Mscop-ian = to confirm.

cridcn-dom = Christianity.

(ii) The sense of existing English words was mo<lified

:

Goil.

sipi

it

SUl.

tithe.

Eastron = Easter.

hmst. (sacrifice) = the Eucharist.

halig = saint.
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(-)Nevv words were formed from native stems.
Prynms (three-ness) = Trinitv
^orf^Mj. (gospeller) = evangelist.
h^ah-foMn (high-father) = patiarchWo. (book-men) ascribes

fc^%-c;uA/(learning.knight) = disciple.

'-tys that just bcS he'eie tf. ^1!^'"^^ "^'^ «'--'
could not remember « L i

*'*'' '^''^"^ne in 87l he
who could und rstnd tTe^LaS^ T"? ^-^ '''^ ^^^-"'
translate a letter from T «f • • x" I^'^"*^« '" English or
words dropt ou of use^'„a i"'" ^"^j^'^^O these^.ative

recovered its power of usW 1t?"^^' ^""l-
""''''' '^"^^e

words to replenish its vocabXry i

°''" ""^^^^^ '^^^^'^ «^

se -.renrinTngtiti^^^ t ^^^ ^--^"--n
similarity between OE SoM N '^""'^ ^^^*- Them fact, there was TenZ^Zs mimh ^"? "^^^^ ^^«*.
were identical in the two ll!/

"""iher ot words that
would have little diffiSvT/"T'r '}•'' '^' '"-^^d^'^
Several interesting, resu tTof fh «

•

''^r^'"^
*''« "^t'^e«-

words have been^noLd rl It'^^^^^P^^''^'^^" ^^•'''""Jar

^N«. 8CAXU. pvn
/row

fi-o
ScANij.

*A»/ X^ ^;^^« m (e.ff. to ef,g ou)
'^'^

scot ie.g. scol-ireT)
'""'

^S^^t^^Z^Jt^'^r^^^^Sr^'n^ •^^"- ^ the O. E. method

(adjective
, etc. Forewords 1Z\ uj- '''?^"y). '««»•*- «'orrf-o/--.,HcAw*^I

but in these days of c ip^d s^LKr t"'"
'j'''^"''^' ^onm curre ^

o.reundocutions'are inipSStr"' '»«'-*'''«'^V-««.A«.«. and sinS
B
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(ii) In other cases the Scandinavian word is found in dialect

only

:

Enu. Scand.

true trigg ( = neat)

leap loup

church kirk

yurd garlh (chiefly in place-names)

(iii) In the event of a struggle Itetvveen two words, the
Scandinavian word sometimes supplanted the English :

Scanil. egg for Eng. eg.

„ give „ „ yioe.

„ guild „ „ gelde (cf. gelde-halle in Chaucer).

„ Thursday „ ,, ]mnresdai.

(iv) In most cases the native word has survived

:

Eng. goat for Scand. gagte.

„ few „ „ fa or fo.

worse ,, ,, werre.

star „ „ sterile.

(v) Most curious are the cases in which the English word
has survived but has adopted the meaning of the corresponding
Scandinavian word

:

Eng. dream ( = joy) with meaning of Scand. draumr.
Eng. eo)-l ( = brave warrior) with meaning of Scand.

jarl ( = under-king).

Eng. ploh, plough ( = measure of land) with meaning of

Scand. plogr.

Among the niiscellaneoua words adopted from Scandi-
navian are liudiaiid, sky, skin, tving, haven, (fate ( = way),
7neek, low, 'wrong, ugly, rotten, happy, gleg (= clever,

e.g. "gleg i' the uptak"), birth, die, thrive. "Just as it

is impossible," says Jespersen, " to speak or write in
English about higher intellectual or emotional subjects
or about fashionable mundane matters without drawing
largely upon the French (and Latin) elements, in the
sjime manner Scandinavian words will crop up together
with the O.E. ones in any conversation on the thousand
nothings of dail}- life or on the five or six things of
paramount importance to high and low alike. An
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Englishman cannot thrive or K^ /;
Scandinavian words tW ar. f '// T ^'^ ^'^^out
^mx</ and .ryy. are to'ordinaryfart!'- ^"^"^^" ^^»*^^

Middle English
: 1066-1600.

1. uFrammar.
Keappearance of dialects Ti « ^ ^ ..

invasions tlie Northern K\Zd!y^? }

^'''^
""} ^'•'^ ^^'"""^l*

though literature was stH S r^"" .^° ^'^'^''^>'' ^«d
Northern dialect had o t its^ i^"''^

'" ^^'' ^^«^-^''. the
With Alfred the Great? retn?8?''oo^^^^'^ V'^

"*^^^'r«-
to popularise literature l^'lV I^^^^^^

^"^ ^»« ^'«"rts
Wessex dialect. V -ssex in l« f

"^ «"P»-e'nacy of the
the Danes. The h Ail V .

^^'' '^^'^ overthrown by
Confessor (1042!l0^ d^/^f

^^^'^^
"u"^^^'

^'^ward the
I'vnguage. fj,r Edward la,^,//,lf';^-t^lijh ^he English
came the Norman ConS" '.-''''/ ^P^r'^"' ^J^^^^"

the dialects-Northern Midk,.r ^/^o"^'^"'^^
^^« that

a^'am on an equal footing ^Cll^'.^'^^'^-^'^re

.\wnplification, which had bexrnn Iff ."i
,^'' P'"^**^«« of

«ions, was continued and tvn^ . .

^^'^ ^ani.sh inva-
0"ly,but became Sve"^

J"' ""' ^°"«»^J ^o one district

^ve evidence of it, wh?nthev.'^'''^"'^P^^" family
oldest member of eich Xoun ^Tf '""T^"^*^

^''^^ "le
the case of Sanskrit (freT and 1^ ^i^^"'''*^^*^^

^«
^'jfeht cases-nominative ScusaSl^?- ^^"^^"*^ '>ad
al>lat.ve. genitive, locat%ra„d vn;^"?'^"""^tal, ^^^^ve.

Kf
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i

by the ablative. Greek had only five cases. Sanskrit
and Greek preserved the dual number in nouns, pro-
nouns, adjectives and verbs : Latin dropped it alto^etner.
Sanskrit and Greek had a very complicated verb-systom,
with active, middle and passive voices, subjunctive and
optative moods, imperfect, aorist and future tenses, etc.

:

Latin dropped the middle voice and the aorist tense.

Or again, if O.E. Ixi compared with Gothic, tlie oldest
written language of its group, the leveUiv<j proce.ss is

still more striking. The preterite of the verb have which
in motlern English is represented by the single form had
and in O.E. by the forms hucfde (Ist and 8rd pei-sons),

haefdext (2nd) in the singular, and hacfdon in the plural,

was conjugated in Gothic as follows

:

Six . DlTAL. Plural.

L halmida hahai-dedu hulkii-dedum

2. luihaidea hahiii-deduh hahai-dednth

3. habai-da habai-dedun

The following are .some illustrations of the levelling

proceas

:

(i) Vowel-weakening. The noun and adjective endings
-a, -u, -a,% -an became -e, -es, -en.

(ii) The -es of the genitive singular, the -ed of the pre-

terite, the -en of the past participle were no longer always
sounded as separate syllables.

(iii) The infinitive ending -an became -en and later -e.

(iv) Grammatical gender gave way to natural gender,
owing to the loss of inflectional distinctions.

The levellivf} process was also at work in ridding the
language of harsh and difficult sounds, and was hastened
by Norman-French influence. The following are .some
illustrations of it

:

(i) The O.E. initial c { = k) became ch :

cese, cin, did = cheese, chin, child.

(ii) Final c was sometimes changed to ch and some-
times disappeared :

O.E. aidic — M.E. (/nlirh (only).

beiiic= berlich (barley).
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(lii) O.K. g (aa in g,t) wuh scftciu-d to (ii\ i » .. .

(a) ffemh^enomjh; f>audffew,orc = humliuwL

{b) luffu =law; sagc^mw.
(c) gif ^if. is.;,ird = irirle.

Ji^lF'^'^'
'' '"''^""""^ " «""'•'-"'' .li«H,,,mred in many

hit = t7 ; hla/^ ImJ ,- krho/ = ri,,,,

for it as in fhn oM • y "'
' y ^'^•'^ sometimes xmtd

Jhe following is Wyclif's version of the parable of the

bnddis of the eyre c^^en and eoten hem WhT' T^seedis fclden into stoony nlads whor ;i. t ^^ "^^^'^

moche erthe- and annrfC i'
^^"^^ h-iMan nat

hadde natt^pTeleT th, ShTE" "^'' '"' ^'^'

up thei swaliden or hrer.den for hete i , forr^'^7i''^nat roote thei driden nn Fr!rL lu 1 ^"*^' hadden

among thorn s and L I^^''^ ^^^er seedis felden

2. Vocabulary.

ill
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—r i

fewer than sixteen - non-En^lislj,

—

Anrillr, Morche,
prrred, vt'yne, iicmi ertu, eiiifetvlei; ffoiir, Z<pliirnH,

in>*pired, tendre, couth, melodye, uidnr, atr(i(f*'s, pihjriin-

The French loun-words of tlio M.E. periinl offer u

contrast to the Seiind. loan wonis of the O.K. tM'riod.

Tlie hvtter are, for the most part, popular, while th»!

former are mainly aristocratic, showing tluvt the French
were the rich, the powerful, and the refined. They may
be arranj^ed umler the following heads

:

(i) political, e.g. nmni, state, f/overnmmf, reign, realm,

sovfreigti, ministir, rhameUor, roimnl, jMirliamvnt, cxiiuquer.

(Note, however, that kiny and (pieen are P]iigIiHh.)

(ii) feudal, e.g. Jief, mssal,' luge, priiirc, duke, marqnk,

vinrount, baron [lord, lady, enrl are Kii^lish, hut the wife

of an earl is rountess). Forms of heraldry are nearly all

French, e.g. rampant, piissant, rouchaut or argent, gtUcs, etc.

(iii) military, e.g. armi/, inir (= guerre), battle, armour,

burkler, hauberk, mail, nitlass ( = coutelas, sti'angely trans-

formecl with rurtle-ase), banner, ensign (Shaks. anrient),

assaxdt, siege, officer, colonel, captain, soldier, challenge, enemy,

danger, march, qnurd.

(iv) legal, judicial, c.^. justice, jury, judg<', sue, plaintiff,

defendant, plea, summmi^, assize, attorney, accuse, crime,

fehmy, puisne (jmis-m' = I jat. postniitum
\
puny in ordinary

language), larceny, and a rumiherof legal phrases in which
the adjective follows the noun, as rnalice prepense, fee

simple, heirs male, letters patent, etc.

(v) ecclesiastical and ethical, e.g. religion, service, trinity,

saviour, saint, abbey, cloister, friar, clergy, sacrifice, miracle,

sermon, duty, conscience (O.E. inunt), charity, desire, fity,

mercy.

(vi) culinary, e.g. sauce, bdl, roast, to(tst, pastry, pasty,

soup, saxisage, jelly, dinner, supper, feast {breakfast i.s Kng.,

and lunch, lit. "a lump of bread," is probably Scand.),

beef, veal, mutton, pm-k, venison (the names of the animals

uncooked are English).

(vii) sporting, e.g. chase, cmiple, leash, falcon, quarry,

scent ; also many card terms, as suit, trump, ace, deuce.

»'.
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(viii) artirtic nud technical c a „rf i,„.,n^ a

the p;K.ple Join, of Salisbury (./,. HSJ) . ys t 1 Jwa« the fashun. i„ hi.s day to i.it.Hanl otu^l: eoc
'

'ttrench words and Ix.^ Me. the special and technical vrdsemunerate<l al>oye rnany others^ of a more ^^ond^ 'j
actor were adopted Jesperser. ^ih.,,th and sVZ'etc

Jj 93) sees ni tins readiness of the EnLdish to ado, tnon-t,.chn,cal words -an outcome of the tan.e n?^ ftheir character as that which in its exac/.erat M for 1. !m modern tunes been termed snc>bbisnror tom^ s , j dwhich ha.s made lar^e sections of the EnS piolmore mterested in the births, deaths and esJci

X

outeide their own small personal sphere
" ^

i:rU( v"^''T
«^''^^'"*'y '"«J« ft" attempt to stem thet:de of French words. In the 5(i.000 Ihort lines ofLayamons Brut (li.'05) there are only alx^ut 150 Frenchwords, and in the r^nn/nm (1225) of 20 000 lin '' the

twX Ttr>^\""^^ f^f ^^'^ '^ discover aU
Z 7\ ' , ' '" ^^^ P«"od a strikint' cont-ast is

por':nJ\ os"%'r' V-u.er the Frenchrd'e^urt!

Snnl. ? ''' "1^
I^"S'ftn^. the poet.proph(>t of thepeople, writing: m the old alliterative verse

Bede's"^'"/' -^^f
""'/ i^^^"^' ^.^'^ ^" ^''« translation ofBode HEcclrsmMical HtM^rry in the ninth century andsurviving till the ei^diteenth century is that 'fStTsynonymous nouns, verbs or adjectives, who .,ie wo- 'dexpi-eas the meaning sufficiently. In the Mid. E ne;a French word was often used side by side with its

JormTr
•^^"°">^^'

f»^^
l^^ter servin. to interpret tl^tormer. Thus m the Ancren Rkvle (1225) we find

:

rheriM J^et is Iuvp.

desperaunre }iet is uvh/ype.

iffnornuvfc j^ot is unwisdom.

If A

I r I
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In Chaucer and C'axton Uie HynonynjM m>n\\ to U' umwI
not BO much for cleurneHH jw for oflVct. TIiuh :

sv'inkrn and lnhmre

poynnitnt and s/uirp

lord and mr.
aurvh: and airntjr.

olilf and aunryeiit.

Modern English ttom 1600.

1. Orammar.

About 1500 tin? En;,'li.sli lanjjuage iM'cnnu' Hxed in
very nuich the Hnnie form as it has now. What thin
forni is and how it has been nirMliHed as time has ^one
on, it will be the object of the followinjj chaptern to
show.

Pronuurlation. We have seen how Norman influence
affected the Hounds of En^lisli words. This process of
change was continued throu^^h the fourteenth and
Hfteentli centuries, one of the most imi)ortant changes
beinv the droppinj,' of tlie -e termination, though it was
usually k(!pt in the spelling. In Chaucer's verse we see
the transition-stage from the time, when the final -e was
always sounded, to Modern English, where it is silent or
drop{)ed altogether. Thus the words Htrnngf, ('(mnnfr,
time, gredt, i>ld appear as str<niv(/e, rrrage, tyme, yirte,

olde. On the other hand fuukle ( = had), meke (meek),
hope, coiule (could), nitte (sit), etc., appear as mono-
syllables.

Orthmjraphy. About 100 years after Chaucer came
two events which had a most serious effect on English
spelling. The first of these was the introduction of the
printing-pn'CHs into England by Caxton in 1476. Caxton
himself was consistent in his spelling, but his successors
were careless and ignorant, and often spelled the same
word in different \yay8 on the same page. The second
event was the Revival of Learning (circ. 1500) already
referred to. This caused the introduction of hundreds of
Latin and Greek words, which were nearly all spelt in
the old Latin way, A terrible confusion in spelling v?--
the result. Each writer spelt as it " seemed right in his
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-'. Vocabulary,

expressing ,,,a,le., of thS^f r' , ,: , Z/^'i^
"'

en,i of t,,c.\-';;,s„th't:„ttr;:
;L::;:,':;''i„t„/\'"raspects a nmfpsf .i.r.,;.. *^ *i

'^l"^'^""<^<'. m one ut its

result ih.^^ia ^'.""^^ *'"' •^^""^' toihleiicy, Mith tlieresult that the ecjuihbrium In^tween tlio Uva ohi lponent« of the En^Wi.sh vocabulu y ts Ivn i^^".;:';:iiieaHure resfnrpfl Tf ;., .,
" "« » n in <'rt'ut

Utin i,«o«W, %'^, rr'T"-;'
t", "'••"'•ate tl,..se

. T 1
"-'W'n^.s. une has on v to stnc v fii« ,.-. .1of .John.son and Giblwn and other eii^lS^H

'

writers to realise their extent
"^'^*^^ "^'^ ^'^'"tury

Many of these borrowed words wore alre«rlv i,. f»,language .„ a French dfaKuise, andto tire VL'tf

mi
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words, which often diffbr sli^rhtly in meanincr, the name
of anphmh: ov douhlet, is criven. The foMowini; are
some ilhistrations of the.se doul)le forms

:

Latin.

Tivaditio

Fideh"tas

Fi-ai^ilis

Benedictio

Peniteiitia

Conceptio
Fiictio

Providentia
Securns
Oratio

Extraiieus

Desiderat-

Diunins
Pnngoiit-

Redomptio
Cullect-

Lectio

Persecut

Captiv-

Indirect.

trenmn

h 'lUl

'frmi

ht'iiiff/i,

fdshuni,

P'udenre

snre

ormm
sfrcnifje

desire

hmrnnl

l>(iif]nant

ranmin
cull

lesson

jnirsm

caitiff

DiKECT.

tmditum

fidcJitji

friujilr

henrdiction

penitence

coiice/itiou

facti/m

pmvulcnce

secure

orati/m

exfranemis

desiderate

diurnal

jruufient

redemption

collect

lection

j}crsecute

captive

Sometimes a word lias three forins, c.^. loifal, h',,,d and
m/, trom le<rahs

; royal, renal, and real, from' reiralis
One appears in four forms, viz. disc, dish, desk, and dais
trom discus.

Besides these Anglicised Latin words a large numl)er
ot word.s and phrases have been taken directly from the
Latin without change. This is not surprising when we
remember that for centuries Latin was second mother-
tongue to all educated men and even women. It was
the language of the learned professions and of diplomacy
htate-records and the journals and even the accounts
ot trading companies were kept in Latin. The only
grammar taught was Latin grammar. As late as
the eighteenth century, Latin, we are told, was the
medium of conversation between George L and his
minister, Walpole. The subjoined examples represent
almost every variety of inflectional form; "in short"

f ^S»-

W y ^..ji
'-

t'A& ^ ^>'^'^^'4
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explain all the Latii/formJ ' , ^ •'' ^""^^ ^^'^ C'"i

in Latin accWencS"
''""^ ^'^''^^" "« ^-^aniination

=. S^':-:: .cr^- ^"^^:^^::£^^^^^

Greenou^rh and Kittredire estimato fl..,f /has appropriated a full qmiS "t the fti,?""
''!'^!"'^^'^

besides what it has Lined bv trlt
''^'"''''^^'''7

'

meanincrs to native words "^ tianslerrin<r Latin

Gr!rk^lors::f:-i„lii^^^^
-''''v ^-^-^^ --y

French.
through the medium of Latin and

WnSj,!^^^ of the
of the latter.

«"'i/eo«, an.! ^»„/wi are examples

clature. FainiliLta^Lte ^'^'^^'^^P^^^ ^^--n-

vvords as thernwmeter,eZJ^''
^ ^ ^"^^^^^ '''^^ «"«h

CwL^:i,'^.;t2:^'^^,f^:-;^^ '^«),-titled ..The

^».wr.y«»-c,(iv) five new coinagrsvt fc //";' ""^ ^""'^h phra-se

pftautg and esoteric.
' ^'^ ^*^" 'are words, viz hiero

«s«i^***^-fcr"
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^
French Borrowings. The borrowings from mcxlern

French, Ix^th of words and phrases, are very extensive.
The close i lations between the Enjjlish and French
courts in the reijrns of the hiter Stuart kings, the eminent
position held by France in literature, in the drama, in
diplomacy and in fashion, and the general study of French,
account for the large number. The following are some
examples

:

Jide-de-mmp, hmu, hellc, bon-mot, bouquet, blasd, bnisqw,
roup d'etat, ronge, dibris, ddbnt, Mat, dite, ennui, cnrehjie,
Jarade, foible, nuive, mnrhalanre, outre', pcnrhint, proti'<j(f,

rerharM, seamc, soirdc, toilette, trousseau, etc.

Keltic Borrowings. Literature and travel are chiefly
responsible for the introduction of Keltic words in recent
times. From Scotland have come

Broiim (shoe), rlan, claymore, gillie (qhillie), kilt, jnh)-orh,
plaul, slogan, sporran, whish/ ; from Ireland, baushee, keen
(wail), kern, shamrock, shillelagh, sjHilpeen, Tory.

Italian Borrowings. These are due chiefly to the study
of Italian literature, painting, music and architecture
from the fifteenth century onwards. Examples are

Ahiria ( = "11' arnie), bassoon, balustrade, bravo, brigand,
cameo, canto lure, cartoon, concert, cmversa.:ioue, ditto,
dilettante, ft <co, gala, gondola, grotto, incognito, lava,
macaroni, ma ngal, <pera, piazza, jmrtico, soimiuo, stanza,
stucw, terra-cotta, vertu, volcano.

Spanish Borrowings, due to the relations between Spain
and England in the Tudor period and to conunercial
relations since that time :

Armada, battledore, cargo, castanets, chocolate, cigar, cork,
cfi-eole, don, embargo, filibuster, fiotilla, jennet, negro, pawn
(peone, a labourer), jnnt, p>unctilio, shefiry, tornado, verandah.

Miscellaneous Borrowings accounted for by our com-
mercial relations with every part of the world :

Portuguese. Caste, cocoa, mandarin, marmalade, palaver.

Dutch (chiefly nautical). Boom, spit, reef, schooner,
sloop, taffrail, yacht.

illHiiilllWIIIIillllll lllllWIIII MtlllliMilllWi III illil I III
I
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-.^abic. Admiral (properly ammiml), alchemy, alcohol,
alyeh-a, ahh, assassin

( = eater of hushish), cadi, caliph
carat, cotton, dragoman, hazard, minaret, mosnue, sirocco
sugar, zero. ^ '

""""'">

Hebrew (chiefly religious). Amen, cabal, cherub, balk,
lujah, jubilee, lemithan, sabbath, seraph.

Persian. Azure, bazaar, checknmie ( = shah mat, kiiiii (Um i

)

chess, dervish, lilac, orange, shawl, sherbet, turba,,.

Hindustani. Buggn, bungahw, calico, coolie, cmr„
jungle, vaholi, paginla, punch, rupee, sepoy, toddy.

Chinese. Bohea, caddy gong, junk, nunkeen, tea.

Malay. Amuck, bamboo, caoutchouc, gutta-perdia, mmith
outang, sago. ^ r

, j

Turkish. Bey, sash, tulip, seraglio.

Polsmesian. Taboo, tattoo, kangaroo.

North and South American Indian. Hammock, mai~e
mocassin, pampas, potato, tobacco, tomato, uigwain.

Relative value of the English and Classical elements
in our speech.

.
^^ ^^. ^»ke the vocabulaiy of our lan-ua^re as pivsonted

in a Dictionary, we find that the classical vvords fa.-outnumber the native words. Taking 100,000 words asa roucjh estimate we n.ay reckon m per cent, as Latin,
30 per cent as Lncrhsh and the remaining 10 per cent
as derived from Greek and various sources. But this
does not mean that we u,^e more Latin words thanLnghsh words. The English element in our speech is
indispensable. It comprises

:

^

(i) Those parts of speech by which a sentence is as
It were, held together, such as the jrt^onouiii^
p)^epo.ntions, conjimctions, auxiUm'y verbs and
numerals (up to thousand).

(ii) All Strang verbs, a large number of weak verbs
and all adjectives comj)ared irregularly.

(iii) Most words denoting common natural objects
and phenomena,

(iv) Words relating to the house and farm.

w

ia^« 'Ti- TT-"-TiTwriMirhnTTTTir-T'—irTTTfT-mrr
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(v) Words relating to family and kindred,
(vi) ^ordH.ivlnting to parts of the body and natural

(vii) Words relating to connnon actions and things.

In the following passages from the P.salms there areno words of Latin origin :

"
li'""'" '[^ "P

l"''""
*'>'*'^ ""^^ the hills from whonocCometh my help. My help cometh hom the Lord whSmade Heaven and Earth." (Ps. 121.)

"The earth is the Lord's and the tulness thereof • theworld and they that dwell therein." (Ps. 24.)
'

" I have been young and now am old
; yet have I notseen Uie righteous forsaken nor his seed begging bread."

" O God, thou art my God
; early will I seek thee •

my soul thirsteth for thee, my flesh "longeth for thee ina (Jry and thirsty land, where no water is." (Ps. 63.)

In the following passage from William Morris's ADreamof John Ball (1892) there are 12 classical wordsm a total of 222 {i.e. about o5 per cent.)

:

wi!,"^'"!
ho"^,fhall it be then when these ar-e gone?

not lack for the helds ye have tilled, nor the houses yehave bmlt, nor the cloth ye have woven; all these shallbe yours and whatso ye will of all that the earth beareth •

then shal no man mow the deep grass for another, while
his own kine lack cow-meat; and he that .soweth shallreap, and the reaper shall eat in fellowship the harvest
that in fellowship he hath won

; aiul he that buil.leth ahouse shall dwell in it with those that he biddeth of his
free will

;
and the tithe barn shall garner the wheat fora men to eat ot when the seasons are untoward, and the

1 an drift hideth the sheaves in Auqust; and all shall bewithout mane,, and without jmce. Faithfully and merrilythen shall all men keep the holidays of the Church I
and the saints m heaven shall be glad, be-m«,s-. men no

Zri n\T'\^''T'/^"'' '^' '^hurl shall be ashamed^and .shall hide his churlishness till it be gene and he be
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to the ground!"
'"' ""^'"'"* »f trai" fall tt.l«

fsoeins rtrfifioiol 'PI 1 .
^^ ''"ii' In tiuit tile .stvle

clatfea w„rd luZZi"^,':, T'''}"'^'"""'
"'"'

K~ f^': 'Airy
«l--ea| ,tyle i„ often3

extt,n",' k;"!;!,%l''
"*'"'*" """'" ' '«='-<^«' f'-e two

e™^on^. Walking tou,.^""-'^'' I'T ?' ^- «'-e„so„»
claJcal word.:'tXSt h'-

" """''' "" >*™-"""- "'

clean and „ ^Sg a"dU^•.1^;S ''rl';
"'" '•^"' '»

u piuie, and left n,iios!/i/ to ^/mv its j:>a,-^

m
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freely, as in a child or a man of Srienre. You lay aside

all your own hobbies, to watch 'provinrud kumoms develop

themselves before you, now as a laughable farce, and now
grave and beauti-i\x\ like an old tale."

EXERCISES.

1. In the passage from Wm. Morris's works quoted above,

tiy to find Kiigiish substitutes for the classical words that are

italicised.

2. Kewrite the passage from Dr. Johnson's works in simple

English, making u.se of a well-known maxim concerning peace

and pounds.

3. (rive an account of the lesson in language that Wamba
the jester gives to Gurth the swineherd in Chapter I. of

Scott's Ivanhoe.

4. Emmierate the periods at which Latin words have been

introduced into the English language.

."). Calculate the percentage of classical words in the follow-

ing piissages

:

(a) " 'I'hen Sir Bedivere cried. Ah my lord Arthur, what
shall become of me now ye go from me, and leave me
here alone among mine enemies. Comfort thy.self, said

the king, and do as well as thou ma3'est, for in me is no
trust for to trust in. For I will into the vale of Avilion,

to heal me of my grievous wound. And if thou hear

never more of me, pray for my soul. But ever the

queens and the ladies wept and shrieked, that it was a

pity to hear. And as soon as Sir Bedivf;re had lost sight

of the ])arge, he wept and wailed and so took the forest."

(Malory's Morte d'Arthur.)

(h) " My heart leaps up when I behold

A rainbow in the sky ;

So was it when my life began
;

So is it now I am a man :

So be it when I shall grow old,

Or let me die !

The Child is Father of the Man
;

And I could wish my days to be

Bound eaoh tn each by natural piety."

(Wordsworth.)
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IXTROF)UrTI()N.
."^.T

^'UI'^^'k ''^""r'''"
"(.!«"«'-s is such a verv luconoalf l.e-

fho infni)
";>','"

';''T-
'^'''^ "" '"""a.rcn.uture abovethe intellectual level of u.s author will ever dream ofattemptu.g to decipher the iusiguifieant .significance wl.i,.may possibly- though anprobably- lie latent under theopaque veil of ,ts inarticulate virulenc...'

(Swinburne on " Ilistrioniiistix.")

^''^ "So the women kissed
had. other, and set out, an<l reach 'd the farm
The door was otr the latch : ihcy peepM an.I saw
rhe boy set up betwixt his grandsirc's kneesWho thrust him in the hollows of his arm
And clapt him on the hands and on th.- .hn.ks
Like one that loved him: and th.> lad stretch'd' outAnd babbled for the gol.len seal, that hun<r
JM'om Allan's watch, and sparkled by the fTie."

('i'ennyson, Ifora.)

(e) " By magic; mechanism the welterin<' clouds
Ke-grouped themselves in continents and isles
I hat diapered the azure firmament

;

And sombre chains of cumulus, outlined
in ruddy shade, along the house-tops loomed
Phantasmal alp on alp. The sunbeams span
(chaotic vapotu- into cosnu'c forms,
Ami juggled in the sky with hoods (.f cloud
As jesters twirl on sticks their booby-caps-
Ihe potent sunbeams that had fished the whole
Enormous mass of moisture fiom the sea
Kneaded, divided and divided, wrought

'

And turned it to a thousand fantasies
Upon the ancient potter's wheel, the earth."

(J. Davidson, J'h,; Thavm fhnhaHbneHi.)

6. Mention some Dutch words that have been introducednito our language in recent years from South Africa.

7. Give adjectives of Latin origin correspond inj; to thefollowing EnglLsh nouns [Ivv. i'<jri^-ond] :

^

Inv^'J^'n^'n' J"^"'"."'.;'-^'^''/.
'"rf''> day, brain, huiul, main,

stae, step, roof, burden. ^ w
,

,

M.O. .s. C

^^\
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8. Give adjectives (of active or passive si^'iiification) of

Latin origin corresponding to the following English verbs

[Ex. chwse— eligible]:

din,/, forbid, help, fonjef, sleep, believe, hiiidn, laufjh,

minder, yield, hurl, speak, rleave, tearh, wound, mourn, read,

weave, dwell, show, eat, heal, hate, break:

9. Give words of English origin having the same meaning

as the following [Ex. vision—sight] ;

carnage, acrinvu)/. palliate, obligatmij, inejfable, orridental,

rectitude, carnal, perjured, proximity, perforate, stimulate,

laeriinose, ligature^ debilitate, seasonable, imprecatioii, deport-

ment, vicinity.

10. Illustrate the following statement: "We should find it

a troublesome business to make a sentence ten words long

without using a single native English word, for the English

words are the mortar, so to speak, by which the sentence is

bound together." (West.)

11. Turn the following burlesques of the artificial Latinised

style into simple English prose or verse :

(i) " As on the way I itinerated,

A rural person I obviated,

Interrogating time's transitation.

My apprehension did ingenious scan,

That he was merely a simplitian.

8o when I saw he was extravagant

Unto the obscure vulgar consonant,

I bade him vanish most promiscuously

And not contaminate my company."
(S. Rowlands.)

(ii)
" How diilce to vive occult to mortal eyes,

Dorm on the herb with none to supervise.

Carp the suave berries from the crescent vine

And bibe the flow of longicaudate kine !"

((3. W. Holmes.)

12. Find passages of Wordsworth and Tennyson containing

none but native words.

13. From what languages have the following words been

borrowed : Hinterland, ukase, firman, caviare, palanquin, junk,

cinchma, kailyard, kraal, kmut, laager, ulendo, trek, durbar,
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The study of the mnmdn of a lunj,'uaj;o and ol' tho

wayH in which thene Hounds are produced i.s called

Phonology (from the Greek phone, sound, and /(^/fw, a

discourse or science).

The right mode of representing the sounds that make

up a word by means of Ictfers is called Orthography (from

the Greek inilnix, right, and (jivplut, 1 write).

That part of Grammar which deals with the different

sorts of words, taken separately, is called Etjrmology

(from Greek ftymoH, true, and lotjox, a discourse or

science).

A collection of words arranged in such a manner as to

express some complete thought is called a xentenrf (from

Latin wntentla, a thought). Tht' words of which

sentences are made up are of different sorts, according

to the kind of purpose which they serve in a sentence.

Thus, in the senteriee "The little bird tlies swiftly through the

air," hird is the iiaine of something that we sneak ahout ; tho points

out which bird is nie vnt ; litth' describes the h\i\\ \,f!i<n tells us

.something about the biid, by stating wliat it does ; awlftlii denotes

the manner in wliiih the Itird does this ; through shows how the

action of the bird has to do with the aii'.

That division of Graunnar which treats of the way in

ich words are combined so as to form sentences, is

called Syntax (Greek .v»/>», together, and inxi^, arrange-

ment).

Thus there are four divisions of Granmiar

:

Phonology dealing with sounds.

Orthography „ „ signs or letters.

Etymology „ „ words.

Syntax „ ,, sentences.



PART I.

PHONOLOGY AND OltTIIoaUAniy.

3

CHAPTER r.

TIIK MAKLXG ^)V SOUNDS.

Soirxns ate n.ade l.y tJ.o breath vvJ.ich is nrnt out fro,,,those kdlows .n the chest which we call the lu,^.. Tair pas«es through the hru.rhial tuh.s into the \rivinpe 0.. the top of w},ich is the lar,,.r. Afte reachi !;

(i) The vmil chords, which are two elastic \mim,^ui.
stretched across the laryr.x. They can 1" ghS '

relaxed in vanons degrees and \n ditterent dire'ct onshey are kept apart, so that the air passes thron^h "asilvthe resnlt is a hvmthxl or m,:dess sonnd
^ ^'

\V hen the chords are hrought close enough together
^ ho set n. v.l.rat.on, the sound passing through^thembecomes mrv or a M.tVW sound.

""fc" mem
The difference between voirelr,,. and voired may be ner-

?vZl^'^
co'npanng the so.mds of/ (voicelesJ) and .(voiced), or of th in thin (voiceless) and Mm. (voiced).

(ii) TA. rjw/ 0/ the mouth. This consists of two mrts-the hard palate ,n front and the ..// palate behind. Atthe lower extremity of the soft palate is the uvula
( = throat-tongue), which is sometimes raised and someimes lowered. When it is raised, the p« toThe

When^fi"sli?..f\\''''
^''''' ""' through the mouth,

fionn,? i
'o^ered, the nose-passage is left open and thesound becomes nasal or msalised.. When b is pronounced

1 1
]iW

1
:

I Ml

I' i1'

f

1
^' '

I
s 1

1
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the iiviilu in r;iiM.'«l, uml w\um M1.5 iimiIh is |nw..|Vf|, fhf /i

hccoiufH th«! n»iT08iM»ii<liiii,' (ijisal simiikI ///. Uy fh,' Kaiiio
procoNH

If Ikh'oiiios »// and 1/ \m-(i\in-s n.

(iii) The totunif, of wlnCli the fi.llMwiii^' iKirts nmv l»c

(listin^'ui.sht'il in <.iit\var(l order: nxtf, /„„i; iniihll,, hhul,;
and imnt. The tongue artieulates against the toeth, the
jKiIate or the lipH.

(iv) The //>,v, whirh artienlate a;,'ainst caeh other and
H;,'ain.st the teeth. The term iduii.I or i»ini</n/ is a|»|*hCd
to those sounds that are inoditied l.y the roiuiding of the
lips, such as tht; sound 00 in /mit/i and /* in lo.

(v) The kd/i, which form the outer extremity of the
palate.

THE CHIEF KINDS OF SOUNDS.

Vowels.

When the iu()Uth-pjiH.sii<;e is I. -ft open ho uh not t(j

eaiiHe andibh' friction and roiix'tl hmifh is sent tlirou;;h
it, a vowel is produced, as the sound of <( in fiif/i,'r,7>i

i in /tin.

Pronounce tlio vowel-sounds in /(ifhn: fate, f<it, pin,
vu't, nofr, fool,,iirl, />?<//, and notice in eaeli case'byWhat
nioveiuents of the niouth-or>,mns the hreath is niodifi.-d
as it passuH thioui^li.

When two vowel-sounds are blended to<;etlier so as to
fcn-m only one syllable, the ivsuU is called a diphthong
(see l)elovv).

Consonants.

Wiien tlie mouth-passa<;ti is stopped and then of.ened,
or when it is narrowed so as to cause audible friction to
the escapinj; breath, a consonant is produced. Tliere are
thus two kinds of consonants :

(i) Stop-consonants or Explosives,

(ii) Open-consonants, Fricatives oi- Continuants.

(i) Stop-consonants. Pronounce the sound / in Irn

(not the name of the letter f) and you will find that the
breath is checked for a moment and then that it comes
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out with a kin,| of fn,f,„r .,;.U,„„. Tl... .sM,u,.l n.iv Im-

-m.. «.y with tb. son..,, of ,. ^ H. th^^:::^:!
,

';

(ii) Open consonants. Now. pro„oi,.„-.. the mnud r,f

s aiui / in ttic words sm/ and luif.

Voice and Breath.
Thr distinction l«.tw.en ro.w/ soun.ls and Lr-athrd

> ->.W... HuundH h^s HlivHdy l,.et» not.d und.'Iwiul of rofv// rf,on/.s (see iil)ove)

J'onsonantH are eith.-r r„;r,,i .„. />,vv,M.y/

ot fk m th,„e. You will notice that the position ..f I

.

on^nte with re^rard to the teeth is the san e ile •. cabut yvi the sounds are different In t e- L f /f '

On^^ there is a distinct vihra^on ^oh.^' n'j '
u^ '^^

chor.ls. In the case of th in thin, L air passes .rovv th a hissjn. sound, but there is no vibratic A IMoun, s which are produced with this vibration a "ro;.sounds and those that are not accompanied by vib 1luv roiceles^. hxpennient in the same wav wit I.•sounds of /and . i„ fat and r.t, of ;? an 1 fin ^ ^(MiK of « and : m seal and zeal. ^ '"'''

CONSONANTS CLASSIFTED AtO)RDINO TO PLACE
Con.sonaiits are al.so classified according, to the parts

the tirt' '^'"^ r "'^^/^ ^" P'-"''"^- then TUJ^C
^L^^^^'""'' '''' ^^^^ P-"^ ^>f t^- tongue'r

n^::TSa^^!:i ^^J^^£ -;;,3;ou wi„ find th.U the

.- therefore called V^^^T^h^StT/tL/.! ^"'

14

I
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Pronounce / infai and v in vat. Here you will feel that
the lower lip touches the teeth jind that the breath paf^ses
between them

; / and v accordingly are called lijy-teeth open
consonants, / being nnr.eleas and v voiced.

T and d are sounded by moving the point or tip of the
tongue behind the teeth. They are called jmnt-stoji consonants,
t being voiceless and d voiced.

Experiment in the same with s. z and the two sounds of th.
For nasal sounds see under The making of Sounds.

^

SOUNDS OF EN(4LISH.

1. Single Vowel Sounds.

Tliere are thirteen .single vowel sounds in modern
standard Englisli (the phonetic symbol for each is
appended)

:

i. The sound of a in marry, mad, lash, (oe)

» » « in path, father, calm, (aa)

» „ e in met, red, tell, (e)

,1 ,, e in mete, recea-e, relieve, (ii)

„ „ i m pin, hp, kill, hymn, (i)

„ „ {sJmi) in not, \aurc\, want, (o)

„ „ (unaccented) in omit, hero, pillott',

(6, 6u)

M „ in frost, fall, broad, awl (o)

» „ 00 in stood, f«ll, good, (u)

,, „ 00 in stool, r?de, flew, bl?(e. (uu, uw)
» » '* in b?tt, fun, love, ro?(gh. (a)

„ „ er (unaccented) in father, martyr,
pleas«?'e. (a)

„ ,, er (accented) in confer, bird, earth.

(88)

In Northern English and Scotch dialects the following
sounds are simple vowel-sounds, whereas in standard or
London Englisli they are pronounced as diphthongs (see
below under diphthongs)

:

xiv. The sound of a in Mary, airy, heir, (ea)
xy- M » a in fate, say, great, (ei)
xvi. „ „ in note, coat, toe. (ou)

u.

iii.

iv.

V.

vi.

vii.

viii.

ix.

X.

xi.

xii.

xiii.

ir^-^
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Note, (a) The sounds niimh. -d (vi) to (x) -.I.-.v^ a... / ^

not in Scotch.
wtandaid Englush but

DIPHTHONGS.
Diphtlioncrs or compound vowel-sonnrls nuxv he d-isso.lumler the lxead«: clmr, nhsrur., and murmur.

A. Clear Diphthongs.
(i) The sound of o>i, ow. a l.le,„l of "the sound of n i..

;>.//^pronouuced short, and the .s<,und Tn in
"/' (1'

I1.X.: nwn, ho«so, cow, xmr, \m„ih.
^

that of aw m paw and the so.uul of i in jut. (oi)
^ '^

Jix. : hoist, bo//, convo//, to/l.

(iii) The sound of i (\o\\fr\ a }.l<..i,l ..f tu^ 1 r •

y>«/A and the sou„<l of ' in%y/, (.j)
"^ '^' ^^^""'' "^ « •"

Ex
: bete, h«//At, h/^/^ fly, ]^..

Ex. : duke, eulogy, ymi^ y^y,,

(Note. When sounded forcefullv -i «I.-.,l,f t • ^-

\^T'- ""1 '^ «'' -"'!cS„:Zarlike the sound of y in year.)
""sunancai,

The» a,„ c-aiii digraph, o,- top^i^;'s;;i^';^-'™.
«'«•

B. Obscure Diphthongs.

Vull I ^'""f^'c ^^f '-' pronounceil as pure by Northern

sound ,„ a phonograph ami to Reverse he iSrumm
:n%rs:L'V^ss;rhe^-^';:;t'-

Ex,
:
note, mmiK goat, t/jc.
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(vi) It (lo?ig as ill imtc). Tliis, again, is a pure vowel
sound ( = French e) in the mouths of Northern English
and Scotch speakers, but in standard Enghsh it is found
to be a blend (approximately) of the sound e in pen and
the sound i in pit In vulgar Cockney English it approxi-
mates to the long i diphthong, (ei)

Ex.: mate, brcid, say, neigh.

C. Murmur Diphthongs.

These are produced by the almost complete disappear-
ance in normal standard Enjnrlish (though not in North
England and Scotland) of the final r.

(vii) -eer is the i-sound in bit or the long e sound,
followed by the vowel-murmur -cr as m father, (ia)

Ex. : hcev, hier, hear, mere.

(viii) -are is the c-sound in nien follow. \ by the vowel-
murmur, (eo)

Ex.: care, iair, there, pray«?-.

(ix) -oor is the ?t-sound in pull or in rude followed by
the vowel-murmur, (ua)

Ex. : moor, ^oor.

{Note. In the case of jmrc and sewer, the consonantal
y-sound as in year precedes the diphthong.)

(x) -ore is the a-sound in pall followed by the vowel-
murmur, (aa)

Ex. : pore, -pour, lor, oar.

{Note. By some speakers the vowel-sound in -ore is

substituted for the vowel-sound in -ure. Thus pure
=p-yatc-er. Others omit the murmur in the case
of -we and make no difference between caw and core,
paw and pare.)

The varieties of English vowel-sounds are by no means
completed in the above list. The student should analyse
the sounds that he himself uses and study the sounds
that exist in his own locality.

14
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CONSONANTS.

(1) The organ or orfiam by means of which the scum?

wmapipe), tlie throat (or back of monfli^ fi...
1^.t., the various part's oft^^tol^)^^
organf'

" ^^ " combination ofW^ or Lc^e

(2) The way in which the breath is used in forn.inLrthem. Under this liead we distinmiirh
^

(«) open consonants, in which fhp m,>Mfi,

(h) »(<,» or <.../,/«„,, (,„„ ,, .,9, „ ^, , .^ ^
(') nnsnf consonants (see n. 371 ,,„ ,, i. ,i„ ,. ,

e o\f'f'''^ ""^ '^' ^«"r"a»t«- .son.etimes called linuuU

..y the ^i„, „, ,t, tonlHt'Smnltm^J^t^'""

».c. whether the vocal chords be active orpassive (see p. 39).
™ °'

List of Consonantal Sounds

wL^T£f <"^ "'-'h-gJide)
: kari, he, „,„, „y„«, „,„.

t. Back-stop
: ™«, «,.;, ca<, i«, ,y„.«, ,„, „ke.
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g. Back-stop-voice : garden, gall, log, gig, egg, auger.

ng (o). Back-nasul-voice : singing, sink, tongiu;, longer.

y (j). Front-open-voice : yes, union, hallelvjah, vignette.

t. Point-stop : fen, tight, too, enter, art, hit.

d. Point-stop-voice : do, did, add, under.

n. Point-nasal-voice : no, knee, own, hand.

I. Point-divided-voice : little, all, hill, field.

r. Inner-point-open-voice : ray, row, rhetoric, rearing, very.

th (J)). Point-teeth : thin, thought, throw, thmirt, etiier,

earth.

th (S). Point-teeth-voice : then, thither, with, soothe.

s. Blade-open : so, cease, scene, psalm, kiss, quartz.

z. Blade-open-voice : zeal, easy, scissors, cleanse, puzzle.

sh (/). Blade point-open : she, shred, mission, ocean, nation,

fish.

zh (5). Blafle-point-voice : measure, seizure, rouge.

p. Lip-stop : peep, happy, stop, lamp.

b. Lip-stop-voice : bet, baby, ebb, amber.

m. Lip-nasal-voice : may, lamb, calm, timber.

wh. Lip-back-open : why, when, which.

w. Lip-back-open voice : we, witch, one, square.

f. Lip-teeth-open : few, fife, phrase, rough, left.

V. Lip-teeth-voice : vietv, vivid, five, valve.

Compound Consonants.

//. This is made up of / and the breathed sh, as in
church, ditch, feature.

d^. This is made up of d and the voiced sh (zh or 5),
as in John, gin, judge, age, liege.

SPELLING: WRITTEN WORDS.

A written word is a letter or group of letters. To spell

a word is to name the letters with which it should be
written. Spelling is, however, often used as the equi-
valent of writivg.

Spelling or writing is said to be phonetic when it
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represents exactly the sounds math; in speaking For
this purpose it is necessary

(i) That there should be a sign or letter for each
spoken sound.

(ii) That each sign should stand for only one sound,
(iii) That, in writing a word, no sound should be

omitted nor any unpronounced signs Ix; add<!d.

All these rules are violated in English .spi'liino- Viola-
tions of rules (i) and (ii) have b(>en plentifully iTlustrated
in the preceding pagcjs. The words (hhf, thonaht, black
honed, knave, hymn, reeeijyt, ivhistle, isUmd, iwite arJ
a few instances of the numerous violations of rule (iii)
English spelling is, thus, full of irregularities anci
inconsistencies. Some words are phonetically spelled
such as red, vot, bed, if, spent, vie. (mo.stly short words'
containing the short o, i, and e sounds), but that is
becjiuse these vowels have undergone no change since
O.E. times. In the great majority of cases the spelling
does not represent the pronunciation. This is due to a
variety of causes which may be summarised as follows

:

(i) The deficiencies of the Alphabet.
Before their inva.sion of Britain in 449 the Eudish

used the Runic alphabet. This was in general use amo.i-
the leutonic tribes of the continent. Its symbol, called
Runes (a word meaning mysteries, because magical pro-
perties were ascribed to them), were originally composcrl
of straight lines, so that they might easily l)e cut on
stone or wood, and Runic inscriptions on stones and
crosses are still extant in Scandinavia and Scotland
After their settlement in Britain the English adopted the
Latin alphabet, but added to it three of their own runes
the symbols called iven, thorn, and cth. Wen or w wa.s
wntten p; thorn was written \>, and eth was C, like a
crossed d} In the Traasition Period (1066 1400) the
sign 3 was also used for a sound like g ov a guttural y.

' In the oldest English there seema to have Iwen no differei c ^
smiml l)ctween thorn and Hh. Some MSS. use rt i„ all cases, otheVs b
« lion the sound <.f Ih m thing beoani..- dilleioiifc from that of th in the
is was appropriated to the latter.

11

, «Lr> "wMlO'W »"'-• WSSOr* -fi."^^-T<ir
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O.E. writing, with this alphabet, was nearly phonetichut under jforman influence, after lOGf^^Cmouschanges were produced. In Norman-French the iTt nalphabet was uLso used, with a few variations
; but Norman-trench wntn.g was not so phonetic, and he lettersdid not always represent the same sound as ,. O E "?Sothere were often two ways of spelling English words the

tc^^'tS:^:^' """ "' *^^ —«./«/ changes due

(n) c before e or i was sounded like s.

{!') ^before e or i was sometimes sounded like ,h (j)J^rench scribes sometimes wrote ffu to distinguish
the back-stop (as in ^ood) from the :h sound S
ynest, rjutld are three survivals of this practice

'

^'^
^IS?^ ?' P^^''

^V"'-
Thus O.E. mien, cwen, andcioeUan became qmck, queen, quell

(d) t; was used to distinguish the voiced sound of /fromthe vmceless. I„ O.E. / was used for both.
"^

of N.F. ongni, e.g. judffe, jest, jury.

Among the twe/-changes may be noted •

{«) o^^ovm, for O.E ^ e.g. ^..5., mouth, south, tovyn forO.E hus, mu\^, .s«>, /s«. The mt was diph hon-izedto Its present sound in the sixteenth centurv ''

{h) ^pronounced in O.E. like Fr. u) was soun.led likeO.E. J, and was used to form diphthongs

soulwr^'wjf" >'""'^ '^••"'^'''«' ^^^« «ften notsounded When it remains in the written word itmerely denotes the length of the preceding vowe^^

vo^wer:'.^'"'-
^""^"'^"^'^ '' ^«"^^"- aftc?a sSvowel, e.g. come, some.

attei the Renaissance of making N.F words conform asar as possible in spelling to their Latin originak tL

lldmh rll mV'??^'"S^«"^"^^' «f- Scotch /,„.HJ'^c^wak The M.E. >land. (O.E. 7-^'/^,,,0 was changed to

"•"Wf KWRTv-Tr
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islarul owing to its fancied connection with the Latin
m.n./<* through Fr. isle, He. For a similar reason M.E
soveram was changed to sorereign.

(iji) Our spelling has ])een pretty well fixed since the
Authorized translation of the Hil.le in 1611, l,ut the pro-
nimciation has changed considerably since that time A
reference to the poets of the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries will show, for instance, that nrhes was forinerlv
pronounced as a word of two syllables, that Mufd rhymed
with besugd, serve with starve, Nile with soil, 'tea and svy,
with way, war with are, none with oiai, great with complete,

AOCENT.
Emphasis is the utterance of one word in a sentence

with more force than the rest to give prominence to'the
idea which it conveys.

Accent is a stress laid upon one syllable of a word oftwo or more syllables, a.s tSuler, misery, indecent. Words
of several syllablos may have two or even three accented
syllables, as demo^'rdUml, Idt it udivavian.

In English two systems of accentuation have been at worU
the leutonic or genuine English, and the French. The char-
acteristic tendency of Teutonic accentuation is to throw the
stress upon the root-syllable of a word, and leave the inflexionsand formative syllables unaccented, as l/we, Uver, IdveUness

i'jInwTL. f r:."^"^Ji.«"
"aturally, in the first instance,

followed that of Latin, winch was not etymological but rhyth-
mical so that the accent often shifted its position with an

?nt'l?«r"lV'Ki 'w™'"'":
"/ *^' '>'"^'^'««' ^^"'"g «» the penult

or ast sy ab e but one) if it was long, or on the ante-penult
(or last sj-^^lable but two) if the penult was short. Hence in
old J^ rm^h pastor became jkUre, pastdron became pasteur. The
omission of final syllables of inflexion in French often left
the accent on the last syllable, even when that was not the
root-syllable. Thus vntutem became virtu ; eivitdfem cit^

V\ hen such words first passed from French into English
they naturally had their French accent, as distance, c^Uree
(country) manure (manner); soldce, etc. In Spenser we still
find progress, surrour, usage, bonddge, etc. Most of these adopted
words, however, have been aflected by the English accentna-
tion, which tends to keep the accent away from the last

<f-*L.'^'tW
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/hi
I",^rds of French or Utin ..rigin. an.l of morethan two 8ylla},le8, there i.s a tendency to throw the accentLack on to the ante-j)enult, a.s in mmH',p,dy, ytdgraphu. Thuswe now my advMisement (not udve,t(snnent),tl,Mtre (not thedlre)

etc. trench derivatives ending in „.le, -ier or -eer, -ee, -omim or -m, keep the accent on th(, Ia«t syllable. So also do
adjectives which arc seemingly taken from I^itin with thesimple rejection of the final syllable, as hnn<jn, robust, /.u,n.h.r,
l»htr. The natural weight of the syllal»h^ has of course to l>^
taken into account. Cmipuie, for ..xample, r,'.nreutmt, and
innoudrat,' rosiuw/mf/ and ,M,<nmi,, hnirfWut and heneMtor
here is also a tendency to accentuate the root-syllable of the

definite word in a com|K.un<l, as ,W,;jon,, o.^'lanrhoh,. Words
whi<;h have JK^en adopted without alteration from foreiirn
languages keep their original accent, as forf>/,h, rmV,„„, o,tnvo.

The influencte of accent uiwn the etymological chaiiires
ot words has boon very important. When one syllable
IS niade nromment, these adjacent to it, eHpecially if
short and unimportant in themselves, are pronounced
carelessly, and tre,|uently get dropped altogether. Thuswe get hiHhop hum rplsro/ms, reere from qcwfa, soviple
frmn example. English has thus lost most of its syllabic
suiTixes. "^

VOWEL-CHANGKS IN WORDS
The vowel-chamjeH in words are of two ki.ius : . 1) those

afTecting stre.^d Hyllabh.>H, and (2) those •effecting un-
sf refused syllables. *

(1) The changes affecting /^fre-^^ed syllal)U s are •

(«) Shortening. This usually takes pLce ])efore two
or more consonants or before a dental ; e.g. shmte, breoste,
dead, Imtan have become slept, breast, dead, let.

(b) Lengthening. This takes place in' the final vowels
ot monosyllables, as in the pronouns he, me, we and in
stressed vowels followed by a single consonant or l)v such
combinations as Id, nd, etc., e.g. imemi, feld, fiudm have
become make, field, find.

(c) Contraction. This takes place when a stressed and
an unstressed syllable arc blended into one, e.g. lawerce,
Jirm,d^lark,f,und; or when two words are united in a
compound, e.g. do ojf'= doff.

pW.'s
aik^iCrt^.i'.'MJA: T^'iwrip.
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words are mn/l^^S'-^^^/f ,^"^%P7««««;n nartieula;

(eshanffL) ^ "'^' "^'""''•^« (^^'•'"^''m), .s/.,,,,^.,

apr^ared, though thcv a .
","*'^'"''"^' '"•, "«t. have dis-

-^, /^-. n./, the . is i-etai^Wl t^^!!;.?!!.:!,^^'

^

CONSONANTAL CHAN(iE8 IN WORDS

(l)'^t"Slii^''rtotSr^^^^^^^ ~-^« are
</^ (» to th (S)and . to r?2^^h ""v

^°"«««a»t.s. e.g.

seen in the change from O F ' wz\\ )
1^>. Peptization,

(did), cheek (ceae^ cZrl'Ln^l^^c^^^'^^J'^' *^-^- ^^"'^'^

.vAi/> (m^X «A/.^r/ (seu4, etc.
^" ''' ^-^ ^ ^•^•

The changes affecting a more limited nnu.Ix^r of words

.»«•», ,„«,, te ";;S ''
'^*'' """' '''"" o-E. few,

*, a. in /<.;«, i-X ;JjfS'
»/ -Pl»« 'he guttural

*

are :

fi
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('/) Ecthlipsis, or loss of a conHounnt. ff^ is no longer
fiouiided in simrd, write, nor /» in lamh, rliinh, etc., nor
k in knave, knee, etc. // is dropiKMl in C'»x^kney dialect.
Adder was formerly 7iiidder. The loss of Tin tustle,

/listen, etc., may ho explained l)y as^Himiiation.

(e) Addition, i.e. the insertion of consonants where
they <lid not originally belong, e.g. r in <fi'>,m ((fiima),

corpond (Fr. mpond): n in niffhtiiigale (nihtetfuh), nikii<nne
(driitme), uncf (ncf). fThe last two cases are generally
explained as dne to the wrong division of an-eb-uamr,
au-ni'l.] P in empt!/ {»<'')di;i), ffliiiip.ie ((iJhiwn). So / has
l>een added after ,f in af/dinst, tunidst (((niidth:^), etc., and
d after n in .wiml (soun) and l>ound {hmn, " ready ").

EXERCISES.

1. Critici.se the .statement that a consonant is "a sound
which cannot he pronounced hy itself."

2. Show that the English Alphabet is i-edundant, defective,
and inconsistent.

3. Give example.'^ of words that are not spelt uniformly by
standarrl authors (e.g. programme, jiuhjnwid, rhi/me, etc.).

4. Show which of the """owing words contain true diph-
thongs, and give the phonetic symbol for each

:

Peare, aerated, eo-ojierate, pew, reapen, oili/, weapon, axiom,
parliament, aisle, howl, height, fair, wise, endear, lure, aloud,
both, ear, iwder, ideal, cruise.

f). Pronounce the following phonetically transcribed words
and give their ordinary spelling :

nacrou, bitoli, straglig, laitli, tjuw.^^di, wans, nainh
monin, pjuwplz, laeogwid^, bikoz, kriei/on, san/ain, pleis,

eloukwent, faiaiir), meloud, aespekt, smailz, swijt.

6. The following are phonetic transcripts of Shakespeare's
A.'i Vm Like It, Act if. He. 1, 11. 12-18, and Merchant of renice,
Act IV. Sc. 1, 11. 178-183, as read by a Northerner. See
whether your pronunciation agrees with his, and if not, in
what respects it is difl'erent

:

(i) Swijt aar 5o iusiz ov oedversite

Ilwit/^ laik 5o tod agli and venomas
1 The " Association Phonetiquc" have a.loptwl the inverted w (m) to

represent tiie Northern pronunciation of wh.

«^'i_.:.jHwv
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r>i

^<m..lz ta,)z in triiz, h.is ,„ «« u , I.

X

Ai wud not t/ein(l.:5 it

"^^"''ly.

(ii)Je.,w.|itiovn.o,-sii.notHtreind.

lt<lr(,,..|,u;z,V,|.,rntImnfn,mhev-.n

It ^ OS,; , h„„ ^,t ^,,-,, ,..,,,,,,.

t

1 ./ .iiaitiost in .\, n..nti..,st
; it iK-kn,,/

'•^;-V^^' terr :^ !^:',^;'t^;;-;;n.^ ,.

i"t<'.K..Kiish they 'mtu. I V ,:rtU;"i;v ^t"*'
''""^ ^"'"•"•''

out„..n
, Hvvon,;in'\l.:t;;.;;--^

( "PoVr fV''"'
"'^^"^'^"' »"••'•-•...««."

V "F 1 ! "' P-^^-erof confessioun.""

(V)
\\ el c<.u.le he f..rtmK,n the a.scen<lent

(y) At 8e.s.s,on,.,s ther was he lord and sire
"

«. (.oinpare the followin.r words with tU

J::i ^:!!z;X::;^, tUI? r-- *^ '^-''

i.
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PAIIT II.

ETYMOLOGY OR THE STUDY OF WORDS.

CHAPTER 11.

PARTS OF SPKECH.

It truats of

(1) Tlu'ir classification into «,mouj).s.

(2) Their inflexions or the varieties of form which thev

rdutimls'''
""*'^ '''"'"^'*'''' '" ^'>«»- ^^•'"""•atieal

(3) Their Composition ami Derivation, or modes inwhich they are formed out of nimpler con-
stituent elements. ^

PARTS OF SPEECH.

eaiSp:^"„;';S:^'' '"'" ""^ '°"™-'"*-' "'"^^ «'«»-

1. Noun Substantive
(usually culled Noun).

2. Noun-Adjective (usually
called Adjective).

3. Pronoun.

4. Verb.
5. Adverb.
6. Preposition.
7. Conjunction.
8. Interjection.

SHC.RT DEFTNITIOiVS.

A Noun (Latin nomev. 'name') is a word used as n.name lor something, as ' Bird,' ' James.'

f. -

r
i

Hii
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An A(Uective (Latin adjective, 'that may be joined
to

) 18 a word u.sed with a noun to describe, to limit an
to quantity or number, or to indicate that for whicli thenoun stands, as ' Tall men '

;
' Thrre birds '

: ' T/ns book '

...t ^?'". ^^^'"^ ^^'''
'

**°'''' ^''''"^^' ' nanie
') is a word

used .nstead of a noun, as '/ see'; ^ He runs'- • Who
spoke. '

A Verb (Latin verbum, 'word') is a word which tellssomething about some person or thing, as ' Lions rotir.'
An Adverb (Latin ad, 'to,' verbitm, 'word') is a wordwhich shows how an action, state, or quality is modified

or limited, as ' He writes ^vell

'

;
' John came yesterday '

:

1 am very tired. "^ '

A Pre^sition (Latin prac, 'before,' positus, 'placed')
is a word which, when placed before a noun or a pro-noun, shows ome relation in which some thing, or some
actioii or attribute of a thing, stands to something else
as, A cloud m the sky ' Come to me

'
; ' Fond o/play.''A Coiyunction (Utin eon, ' together.' juu^jo, ' join ') is aword which joins together words wlu4 have l common

relation to some other word, or sentences which have amutual relation to each other, as 'We eat bread and
metxt

;
He heard the noise, but sat still

'

; ' Thounh he
IS rich, he is humble.'

"^

,

An Interjection (Latin inter, 'hetwcen,' jaetus, 'thrown')
IS a word which expresses some feeling or emotion, buthas no grammatical relation to other words, as ' Oh !

'

DOUBLE PARTS OF SPEECH.
Besides the eight Parts of Speech given above there

K?. p"''f J'^c
""^ r't. ''''"'''' "''"'^"'^ ^''" functions oftwo Parts ot Speech. These are

:

(1) The Participle, whi,h combines tlie functions of a verb andan adjective, and may therefore be called verbal adjectivr
" I lieard the sound of hurryiinj feet."

TTnrrinng is an adjective because it qualifier the noun fm. It

la action.'' '

^''^"'' '' '' ^''^'' "^ *''« ''''^ '^«"-^. ^"^ desciibea
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(2) The Gerund, combining the fnnctionn c.f a verb and a noun.
" You will gain nothing by hurrt/hnj."

a >S;:sJivr- ;:&•;«- :^- list- 1.-
(3) The Infinitive = Verb and Noun.

" It is bad for old people to hum/ "

.

Here the infinitive mood of the verb is the subject of the verb

.

j^4).The Relative or Conjunctive Adverb= Adverb and Con-

"My heart leaps, when I hear the sound."
Here when is an adverl) niodifvintr H.p vo..K / j

PARTS OF SPEECH, PRIMARY AND SECONDARY.
These Paris of Speech have not at all times beenequally essential elements of language. They do not

The cardinal elements of every sentence are thoSubject and the Predicate. For the expSm of thesewe get the primary Parts of Speech namolv the Snh
stantive (Noun and Pronoun) and the Verb ^'

"^'

In the secondary rank come the Adjective which Umif^

Adverbs, Prepositions, and Conjunctions were oricrinallvtor the most part nothin. n.ort than Case?of ''ZZ'ud Pronouns, which, being restricted in practice toparticular uses, hardened into separate Parts of Ipeech

NOTIONAL AND RELATIONAL WORDS.

^ Words are divisible into Notional Words and ReUtional

!•
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Notional Words are those which present to the mind a dis-

tinct conception of some thing, or of some action or attribute

of a thing. To this class belong Nouns, Qualitative Adjec-
tives, and Verbs.

Relational Words bring things before our minds, not by
naming or describing them, but by indicating their relations

to other things. The most important words of this class are
the Substantive Pronouns, and the Quantitative and Pro-
nominal Adjectives. Thus Thou or He brings a person before
the mind by indicating his relation to Me.

Adverbs are partly notional (as \mely, brightly), partly rela-

tional (as noio, thus, whence). Prepositions and Conjunctions
are only relational, the former with respect to things, the latter

with respect to thoughts.

It thus appears that Substantives and Adjectives admit of

the following classification :

Substantives f 1. Notional (Nouns)

12. Relational (Substantive Pronouns).

1 1. Notional (Qualitative Adjectives).
Adjectives - 2. Relational (Quantitative and Pronominal

Adjectives).

Both Verbs and Adjectives express notions of the actions
and attributes of things. Verbs assert the connection of the
thing and its action or attribute ; Adjectives assume this con-
nection. To borrow a metaphor from Mechanics, the Verb is

a Dynamic Attributive, the Adjective is a Static Attributive.

IMPERFECT SEPARATION OF THE PARTS OF
SPEECH IN ENGLISH.

In English the same word (that is to say, the same
combination of letters) often belongs to more than one
Part of Speech. Thus irmi is a noun in 'A piece of
iron^ an adjective in ' An iron tool,' and a verb in ' The
laundresses iron the shirts'; early is an adjective in
' The early rose,' an adverb in ' He came early.'

This i:s mainly due to the fact that in Ejiglish roots stripped of
inflexions often do duty for ico^'ds. A root-word like love is not
in itself either noun or verb and may be used as either. But the
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same freedom does not ex\»t in tlie caw of words like « v .,

Mithetoine, strengthen, in which roots have heen differentiated .,t ',

Parts of Speech by means of formative elements.
It will be shown in the Svntax how tlie functions of nnm,s,

adjectives, and adverl>s are often sustained by combinations of
words forming clauses or phrases; but only a sinnle word can
properly be said to be a noun, adjective, or adverb.

INFLEXION

Inflexion (Latin inflcctere, ' to bend ) is a chan<,a^ made
in the form of a word either to niaik some modTfication
of the notion which the word stands for. or to show the
relation of the word to some other word in the sentence.

Inflexion is now of two kinds.

1. Some inflexions consist in the addition of certain letters
to a word, as book, books

;
pant, jxinfecf. What is thus added

IS called a suffix (Latin suffixus, ' fixed on '). These suffixes
were once significant words, but gradually lost their full form
and meaning.

2. Some iiflexions (in certain verbs) consist in a change in
the vowel sound, caused by first doubling a root syllabic, and
then blending the two sounds together, as in JiM, fmiqht ; find
fmnd.

3. The addition of a suffix often caused the vowel of a pr-
ceding syllable to be weakened (compare vatim and nutioml,
vain and vanity). This change often remained when the suffix
was lost, as in man, men

; feed, fed. What we tl»us get is only
a spurious inflexion.

Nouns and Pronouns are inflected to mark Gender, Number
and Case. Inflexion for Case (singular and plural) is called
Declension.

Adjec' vdS and Adverbs are inflected to niark Degree. This
inflexion is called Comparison.

r„,y®f^* *''« inflected to mark Mood, Tense. Number, and Person.
Ihis inflexion is called Conjugation.

Prepositions, CoAJunctions, and Interjections are not inflected.

That portion of a word which it has in common with other words
that relate to the s;>uie notion is called the Root.
The Stem (or Crude Form) of an inflected word is that portion

of the word upon which the inflexions are based.

4
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Some writers of author'ty restrict the term Inflexion tothose changes whieh constitute Declension and Coiijugarn.

ENGLISH AN UNINFLECTED LANGUAGE.

guage!.%^'''"'
^''^"'' ^''^ ^"^''•"'^^ ^^''^ '"='''y '"fleeted lan-

Utin
:
Gladio occidel)atur=ne was being killed by the .sword.

l.< . "i fl"" ;
Ha'i.sidedn> >atei qi^an ist

: augo und aiir.in = " Ye Iiivaheard that it hath been said ' An eve for an eye '

"

EngS.
*'" ''"'' ""P'^^^^"^ '^^'-Its of this loss of inHe.xion m

verbs wKf'f
"' '^•', -"^^ '•"•"^"^'^ ''f case-endings and au.xiliaryvei bs instead of verbal nitlexions.

«.u.Miidiy

fixS '^fe
"'''^^'" ^^^'"'^^•^ in a sentence has become more or lessfaxed. The order of words in a Latin sentence may be vaiipH fo.the purpose of emphasis. Thus ^ ^^ ^*"

" Venator interfecit leoneni

"

"The hunter slew the lion"
can be arranged in only one order

^.^Nc^ns may be used as adjectives : a pu,er ki^ Uie'Ho^:

AcIiWh!''^"' ^T' ^''^.^'^'l^- It is wrong to /iarhour a criminalAdjectives may be u.sed as nouns and take a plural silhi H«Svann^uds, tights smulh, social inferiors, soiled .,11 ^ '

^^'^^

A.^r hX^^:^- ^r^ = ^ ^-'^—^^-- He went
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EXERCISES.

1. Classify the Tarts of Speech under the two heads-
Inflexional and non-niflexionul.

'

2. Form sentences in which the following words are nsed
as different Parts of Speech: imie, past, oXid^Z^M
fancy, hine, speed, mar, close.

' '

3. Form a sentence which shall contain all the ei«ht Parts
of Speech, and point out which is which.

i. m;..V?1/' fu
^'""'^ ^^ ^P"""^' "' ^^'hi«h each italicised word

IS used in the following sentences

:

(1) The red signal is out. Heat the poker red hot. Red isour party-colour.

i\Thath the way to do it. Don't touch th,t i,aper I

ThJ^tf}flT '- ^
^^'"'^ ''''' "''' ^^^' yuurVJniurks

Iheie 18 a ' timt missing in your sentence.

(;3M// is over. We were all anxiety to hear his news.
^// the town will soon kii-vv it.

(4) //; news flies apace. That is an i//-bred child
are safe from every ill.

"
\i^'^^^^

^''^' '^"^^' ^^ hastening ills a prey
Where wealth accumulates and men decay."

«v.S ""W^''
makes the man." Your penitence is mu^

rSlXheTonii.
""' P"""^' ^'^ ^'^^^'^ ^^"'•«'^-

^^« -" ^'^^'^

(7) The «-w.v/ is yet to come. He is the nvrsf speller in the

mZ'l ^ "' ^'^u *^
^'"^'^ ''"' ^^'•"^- 1'h^'« ^« the «w>/-servedmeal 1 have ever had.

(8) Your SM|.c^matter is good. Loyalty becomes a subject
ot^ the king. You must learn to subject your will to a higher

(9) "ZTme, sweet home !

" This is a Aw«^-bound ship You
iu-e a regular Ao;«e-bird. It is time to go J^me.

You

ittU
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(10) The driver tried to huk his horse. The h(wk seats are
lull. His /wj; wiis nearly broken. "Come kick, come bacL

iii« ' Did you Imk the winner ?
Horatius

!

CHAPTER \U.

THE NOUN
: CLASSIFICATION.

Nouns are divided into two principal classes :

1. Common Nouns. 2. Proper Nouns.

I. COMMON NOUNS.
A common noun (Latin commnnis, ' shared by several ')

IS a vyord that is t)ie name of each thing out of a class
ot things of the same kind, as horse, stone, city or ofany portion of a quantity of stuff of the same sort
as wheat, iron, water.
A common noun 18 so called because the name belongs incommon to all the individual things in the class, or to all theportions into which the whole (juantity of stuff may be dividedA common noun distinguishes what belongs to some class orsort from everything which does not belong to it. Thus the nameAorse d.sting.nshes that animal from all other sorts of thingsOut does not distinguish one horse from another.

Common Nouns are subdivided into

:

1. Ordinary Class Names.
2. Collective Nouns.
3. Abstract Nouns.

An Ordinary Class Name is one that belongs to each
individual of a class, or to each portion of some sort of
material, as hwse, free, water, marhle. Names of materials
are used m the plural when different sorts of the material
are spoken of, as 'teas,' 'sugars,' etc.

A Collective Noun is one which in the singular stands
for one collection of several individual things, as herd,
miUtUvde. In the plural it stands for several such cdkctum.

^m.
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An Abstract Noun is the name of a quality, action,
or state, as hardnens, running, ffrmvth, sleep. As Arts and
Sciences arc in fact procem's of thoufjlit ami actim, theii- names
are Abstract Nouns, as aahonoini/, lo(jic, grammar.

Abstract nouns are derived from adjectives (as hardness from
/utrd), from verbs (hh f/roicth from (frow), or from nonns tliat denote
11 function or state (as fmesthoixl from itrient, iriUotr/iood fium
imiow). The intinitivt- mood is often used as an abstract noun.
That which is denoted by an Alwtratt Noun has no independent

existence, but is only t/iouo/it o/hy itself, tlie qualitv beinj,' 'drawn
off' (Latin abstmctm) in thoujjht from that to wliich it belongs.
An abstract noun is a common noun, because it stands fui'

evertf instance of tlie (juality or action tliat it denotes.
Abstract nouns are sometimes used in the eonnrte sens*', tliat

is, standing for that which possesses the quality wliicli they
denote. TIuis nobilitif frecpiently means tlie whole body «if

persons of noble birth; i/outh, tlie whole class of j/oini<j pt-op/e.
Compare the double sense of witness, relation, ftaint'intf, seiiljiture,
nature, vision, etc.

There is a class of nouns whicli are sometimes confounded
with abstract noun.s, and which in reality do not ditier fi-om
them very widely. Tliese are Siynifieant (or Connotatii-e) O'enerii/
Sanies, such as Space, Time, etc.

Common noiuis are siginfinml. They not only dennte, or
mark out the objects to \yhich they are applied, but also
connote, < -r vote at the same time, the whole eondiiiiation of
marks or attributes, through their possession of which the
various individuals named by the common noun are grouped
into one class.

M
'

II. PROPER NOUNS.

A Proper Nou% is >< word used as the name of some
particuL'xr pers n, iuimal, place or thiiiij, as John,
London, Bueeph-jln.,, Exealihur. The word 2>i'<W'
(Latin propriufi) means own. A j)i'(ypt'r name is a
person's or thing's own name.

Proper nouns are written with a capital letter at the
beginning.

Proper nouns, as su^h, are not now significant. Even if

the name, considered merely as a word, has a meaiuiig, it

is not applied to the object which it denotes in ciiseiiuence
of that meaning. Margaret means p^<frZ, but it is not implied
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ill

vvcre at first de,nipne In Z^^^^^ r^
"amcs of per8o,.,s, which f ^^t Z. 'u

"'^ '''« ^''^''^ ^^'th
prophetic or optative chnractor ^ descriptive, had a

l)e«iuse they ,es,.,nl.le eud X, ^''''''"'•''r^''''"P«'l to^etJiHr.

Hon,,.,' of h s atr."' ,„• nf n !
-^ "'^ "• F"'<^t. 'iJ« whh »h«

Who,, a p,o,„., „a,Me'l,,.|,"*;';''''''''^'\'''I''''f-i'ke Howard.
'7I •' the plu'ral, l.„t in Jt "^ n ,r""''

'•"'•""'^' '^ ""^V he
'the Caesars.'

''^'"
'^ P'"I>er name, as 'the ^Vwv,^v

EXERCISKS.

(1) " Then the progeny that sprin-s
iTom the forests of our landAi^j^wah thunder, ehvlwiuN,-,,,,M\ a wider worhl eonnnand "^

Regions Caesar never knew.
,_. ^ ^'^y Posterity shall sway."

'Tvor^.T.''
^^

t'"^"'"'^"^^
'•^"''

i'"- of words

(•')M.c.,,,,,„t,, -.lof chance the,a^e,

ai "Th. .
' Henrys fiercer rage."

i.-fi. T'e'-Zror f-fof common
schools of learning or thrmhce

'""
"^ '"^ ^"""^' '" ^he

I'ational character" is ohscum n' ''/,.P''^^"f««'
"here the

instruction.
),, philoso,,^ or

'
nkv

'''''''''^'^ ^''•^^-' '^^•

- ^e estimated V thJa4eni^i:nAh:;:;-^;'tte^^^

#>'.i?irfl«^'
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of the rich. The great ma«fl of jiations is neither rich nor
py ;

they, whoHc iiggregute oonstitmcs the people, are found
in the streets and the villuges, in th(,' shops and farms ; and
from them, collt'ctively considered, must the measure of
general prosperity l)e taken."

(5) "There can ha no doul.t that the mere size of the
btiites and {iovernnieiits (.f the present age exercises a
deadening eflect on the minds of indivi(hiaLs. As the vast-
iiess of I^ondon produces inertia in civic aftair-s, .so, tw
the great Kmpires ten<l to deaden the initiati\e and hohhiess
of tiieir subjects. 'J'hose priceless (pialities are ahvavs seen
to greatest advantage in small states like the Athens of
rerieles, the Kngland of KlizaLetli, or the (4eneva of Kousseau •

they are^ stifled under the pyramidal mass of the Kmpire'
of the Czars; and as a result there is seen a re.spectal»le
mediocrity, efpial only to the task of organising street
demonstrations and abortive mutinies. It may be that
in the future some commanding genius will arise, able to
free himself from the paralysing incubus, to fire the dull
masses with hope and to turn the verv vastness of the
government machine into a means of destruction. I5ut, for
that achievement, he will need the magnetism of a Mirallean
the savagely of a Marat and the organising powers of a
lionaparte."

2. Give the Collective nouns used to describe groups of
the following individuals

: Magistrates sitting in court, the
clergymen connected with a cathedral, people interviewing
a minister, the ministers of state, people at a theatre, i)eoi)le
in church, the deacons of a church, pigs, draught oxen
recruits, the Powers of Europe, the reporters of a newspapei-'

3. Explain what we mean when we speak of anvone as
a Croesus, a Maecenas, a Rupert, a donah, an Aliigail, a
benedict, an Adonis, a Nimrod, a Bavard, a Jehu, a Koscius
a (^)uixote, a Gallio, a Mrs. Harris, a S«pieers.

'

4. "Many place-names, such as Snowdon, Newcastle, etc
were originally descriptive." Find other examples.

•'). "Many names of persons, if not actually descriptive
had a prophetic or optative character," ,.r,. Margaret (=a
pearl), Armstrong, Septimus, Prudence, etc. Find other
examples.
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I

are on firo."
"^ '"° •'/""'" «^ Englandrtie oM firo.

IT

gnivt

..omiH^^'voLt™'","""',
'""""' ™™P<'"'li"« t" H.C following

CHAPTER IV.

THE NOUN: ITS INFM-XIONS.

I. (iENDEK.

Inflexions of Nouns

i;n.;fl«Sf^ "* *»*""*""' "« "ot always „„,.k

J

Gender.
Living beings a.v dividwl i„to two <-law, nr .,r™ themale ae, and U,„ f,„^ „,, „,„ individual™ [„ the' oie
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s;«x corr.'HiK),,.Ii„^, to thcs.. in tl... otli.-r. Thin.rs witli..ut
l.l*- are not „1 ntluT .-x. Thus all tln„^,s ar^a Z
sex, and tnings of neither sex.

'n like i.mnn..,-, lunius an- (livi,|,.,l into tlavc dassos"V .sorts cal,.,I Genders, whi,.|, corn.s,„,„d to tla tC.lasses of thm;rs.,ust nu-ntion.-d. Thl-se are the Mascu-me Oender, the Feminine Gender, an.l the Neuter Genderhmder con.es fn.n, the Utin .,>,„., 'a kin.l or sort

'

The nnme of anything' of the male sex i.s (•.ill,.,l a masculine

The name of anythin- „f the female sex is calh.l a feminine

s.^:;;to'r^:;Lt
^"^^"^^^ '-''''' ^'^'"- -^^^

nan!!\.T'T
"^

T'^'^''"'^'
"^ ""^^^"^ «« '^ '^'^•>«<i ^ neuternoun, or a noun of the neuter gender {Uaiu, vruta; 'neither

T

^^Jla,,, king, Jnther, horse, cod; bull, James, are nmncuh-ne

Jlmiun, mother, mare, hen, cow, Mary, Jane, are fen.inino

Shm, tree, house, Lmdon, are neuter nouns

a. ;;.;?:;n^ ::^pi:<-t c:i;t:^f„ri:i-„ti::„r

fM names of many thn)g8 which do not lK-l<.ntr either t.. i\t nyC..to the fenmle sex are either mancline or feminine When h s

; ;

I".t,ve8 and prono.m.s with n.as.uline (.nfen.inino) t 'rmi^n^^

;;•:: ne.^s:"""'""'
'• "•''^'•"^' -^^ '•• i^^^'»- Eve« t^(«:.i!:n)

The names of animals sometimes do not indicate their sexas sheep, krd, hawk, hear, mouse, raven, sn-nn, dm-e \hovarious names of persons, as parent, spmise, servant etc' Such"ouns are said to be of common or undetermined gender

1 f

I

'1
'
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i

I

Some masciiliiu! iiouiih (uh horsf, doij), und soruc ft-'niininc (as

ibu-k, ;/fM>sf), ur«! (»ftoii used t<i (louotn cither h»'x.

Hilt ill jKH'trv, f(il>Ies, or livi'ly iianativfM, niiiiniilM iiiv ti* i
' aw

male and fciiiuitt, even wIu'h tlic naiiie in of c-oiunioii ^'i-iuli-i', ., :ili a
goiu'fal toiideiicv to oinsidci tlie laip'iaiid t'lvivvi uuiiaaii^ at* mule,
and the gentler and uioiv timid as female.

Personification.

Thirij^ without life uro ofttn pereonifled, or spoken of
a.s if they were Iivin<( Ix'iiitjH ol' tlif Jimle or f<'inah' .sex.

Accordingly nia.s<-nlino and feminine pronouns are used
in speaking of them.

Thus the Sun, Time, Day, Dt;;^' , rivers, winds, numntuins,
the ocean, the seasons, the .^tn.nm , |i.ass or , ...- !".'ar. Anger,
Despair), actions eonnectfi witL si ..'tiu'tli or \ ioKiice (as
Murder, War, etc.), are spoken of is iimIo p'Tsoiis.

The Moon, the Earth, Virtue, Ni.i,'H', a 4u[), countries and
cities—such as Europe, England, l*aii.>- Night, Darkness, the
Arts and Sciences, most abstract roincption.s, as Nature,
Liberty, Charity, Victory, Mercy, Religion, etc., the Soul, the
gentler emotions, etc., are sjMjken of as female persojis.

Beverse of Personification.

The reverse of Personification is .seen in the application
of tlie name of a (juality to a person or thing. In
Personification a quality is'^siK)ken of as a person, a.s

" I'alo Melancholy sat retired."

"Hope .smiled and waved her golden hair."

"Love framed with Mirth a gay fantastic round."

But in the process referred to above, a person is
designated as if he were the quality incarnate, as

My father was goodness itself.

The new president is a great success.

The following examples are ^-om Shakespeare

:

" th' expectancy and rose of the fail- state " (said of Hamlet).
*

1 on, encharUinent,

Worthy enough i-. herdsman."
(Polixenes to Perdita in Winter's Tale.)

TJ^^J^fr f T
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" Aiirient damnntmi ! () nxwt \\u\hh\ fioml :

"

(.luli«!t, uf hor nurso, in lloiwa ami Jittui.)

" Now, go(Ml lafcii,

IWiig in the .Nimimtio,,." (JH's ir,ll, etc.)

"Go, tendenifHii of yours; lukc this key."

< Li I re'a IjiJmur Li>h(.)

In 1'nrndi.K,' Ileijnimd Sjturi, iliH^'iiis...! us an .;|.l man, is
ImTifxi.l a:; ' Lowing |r,w his groy '^tsuniulation."

Sex and Oeoder.

Sex is a (listinclinn U-twc'ii fhhufs, not U'twrcn
mimrn. Oender is a distinction U'twccn /urmc^ not
iH^tvvwii //a////.s. It is tlnrcfoiv wron*; to ,s|„.ak of tlio
Wfwru/-,/^ w',,- or the u,„h nendrr: to sprak of a man as
a maMcnlinr hcimj, or to talk of thimiM l„.in<; of tlio
rnasculii..' or feniinin.- trciuli-r. T/ntiifs' may U^ of the
male or u^nmh- srj; \mt only >nnyis can Ik- of the niascu-
ne, feminine, or neuter (jnider.

''•le sex of li

f)rHtM.<de.-

'ucutinc.

• 'lelor

liiwr

Hoy
BrotlitT

Bu.;k

Bull

Bullock or"!

steer )

Cook
Colt or foal

Dog
Drake
Drone
Path'.T

Gander
Gentleman
Hart

Modes of denoting Oender.

vini; h.in<js is indicated in th

-Quite .lift'erent woi-ds are use

Feminine. Musni/nn:

inaitl r>r spinster Horse
«<>w ilushaml
Uiil Kint,'

sister Lord
doe Man
cow Mi It. 'I-

heifer ^?'"''^ '"• f"'"'

Nepliew
h<'n PajKi
'i"y Ram or wether
hitch Sir
duck Sire
••"e Slov<-n
'ssothcr Soil

j:<><>se Stag
lady Unele
roe or hind Wizard

ree ways

:

(1, a.s:

Feminine.

male
wife

• jueen

lady
woman
spawiier
nun
niece

mamtna
ewe
madam
dame or dam
slut

d.iugliler

hind
aunt
witch

'M

— n
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Man (like the German Memrh) was formerly used of
the female as well as of the male. We see this in the
compound woman, a modified form olidninmn—i.e. tvtfman
The vowel sound of the first syllable is still preserved
HI the plural, women.

Maid, in Chaucer's time was applied to a erown-up
person of either sex. Thus, " I wot well that the apostle
was a maid.

' Girl (a diminutive of the Low German
gor) once denoted a young person of either sex. Thus
Chaucer {Pwl 664), "The yonge unrks of the diocise."
In Fters Plowm^m, i. 29, Lot's .sons are spoken of as
"fferlea that were churles."

Father means 'one who feeds'; from the .same root as
fec-4 and fa-t (compare pa-fer and pa-sro). Mother is from a
root ma—' bring forth ' (Morris). Daughter (Gr. e^ryinm)
meant originally 'milk-maid.' The root is the same
as in dug. Brother signifies 'one who hears or supports'
(Fick, Vergl JFort, vii. 204).

Husband (hUsbonda) is the manager or master of th
house (Matzner). In O.E. buan means 'to inhabit, or
cultivate.'

In husbandman and hushandrij we have vestiges of the
old meaning. In O.E. it-?/ (neuter) meant simply a xroman.

Nephew and niece come to us (through French) from
the i.atin lupos (nepot-is) and 7ieptis. The older O.E words
^vere ne/a and nefe. Unrk and aunt are from avuncubis
snd amita. The provincial and colloquial appellatior.s
Oqffer and gammer are corruptions of nodfather and nod-
mother.

" ''

Queen (or quean) meant simply feimde or mother. In
O.E. cwenfugel means hen-bird.

Lord is a shortened form of hlaford {i.e., hUfweard,
loaf-warden, or ' bread-dispenser ' (Mafrner and Koch)

La<ly (hlce/dige) is from the same word hidf, but the
meaning of the second part is uncertain. Some connect
It with the Gothic verb digan or deigan, 'to knead'
(Skeat, Et. Did.}. Sir or sire is from senior ; madam from
mea-domina

; monk from monachus, ' one who leads a
solitary life'; nwi^^nonna, 'grandmother.' Friar is
from frater (Fr. frhe).

Jiiiij'fi' ; i?ii|)^'-,sii^
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.

mtrh IS now only feniini.io, but it nii.Mit come
ind.ff.rentiy from the O.K. nmsculiue mr,:,, <n'.omZ
fenn„,„e ^cce. In Shakespeare (C>M. i. 7) we fin.l,

ZTJZ u'T^ '?T:1
^'*^"' ^h« Scandinavian vidr,

very wise man ' (Mutzner).

Drake (oKl Norse andriki; root a/iJ=Lat. awrt^ riki

'kinrj .r 1 ^i^T'-^'I/f'/f'
^"<1 I^'-tin rey.en^ means

./» r^.
'

,^"f
';' ^^"'•^^- '« connected with the verb

rt* // rV J,"
^•?- ^"'^ ^"'' -'' ""i«C"li"c /.a.«, 'cock'Germ. JM,n). a,,>se has lo.st the letter n (Germ. r/««.,).UW.r ,s formed from the feminine, d l,eing onlv an J-growth of the V Goose is often used as 'a mascuh-,,"

Sl"f ^f
^' ^ ^^'^^^"Ptive epithet, as 'Tom is a goose.'

treese is of common gender.

feimnine
'"'''' ""^ '''"'""'" ^''""^'''' ''"^ '''^' originally

Second Mode-Inflexion.-Gender is indicated by the
termination oi the word. "^

Mascnline.

Murderer
Caterer
Governor
Emperor
Sorcerer

Feminine.

murderess
cateres.s

governess
eiiipiess

soi'ceress

«.i
t^'i:";""'-^tion -er .n O.K. -ere) is a tr.ie English

/nlr / f
corresponding feminine suttix was ^ster

U.L. -estre) as in. hamr>;
f. haecedre (hakn) : m. hopper-',

(dancer) f.wppesfr.. Spinster still preserves tlu- f.-n, nine
force of the suffix. >htny words in -sfrr now used asmasouhne (or common), or as proper names, once denoted
occupations carried on l.y w.^men, as malhtn: fap,fer
ilMir-nuud') B<ufer (from bake), frd.fer (from ueLn,
to weave

), etc. SM>n,fre.s and so,>rj,/ress are <loul,le
femin.nes The sufh.v -er has now ceased to be exclu-
sively masculine.
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In O.K. -a was a niasculinc suffix and -e a feminine
suthx, as nefa, nefe (nephew, niece), webba (male weaver),
webbe (female weaver).

B. Th(3 feiuinine is formed from th(.' masculine bylemmme suffixes. ^

1. The commonest of these, and the only one by
which fresh feminines can be formed is -ess, as
count, countess; mnyor, mayaresn.

This termination came to us through French, from theLatm sufhx issa. (Compare ih: ur,ra ami araa.)

When this suffix is added to the masculine terminations
or and n, the vowel is usually omitted, as in acta,; actress
Imiiter, huntress. The masculines author, mayor, prior, and
tutor, suffer no abbreviation. The o of neytv and the // of
votari/ are dropped {upgrcss, votaress).

Abbess (from ahhot) is a shortened form of ahhadess
Lass IS prot)ably from laddess. Durhess follows the French
to.m durhessc. In mistrrss the a of master is modified
through the uiffuence of the suffix.

u
^' ^"5,^^^^^' ^^-^^^^ the feminine oifox, preserves

the old Teutonic f-minine suffix, en or in (compare
berinan tn), the root vowel of the masculine being
modihed. (Compare German Fwhs, Fiichsin) In
the oldest Encrjisji we find such feminines as gyden
'goddess': mnnlcen, 'nun' (from munec); elfev'
' female elf,' etc. So in Scotch, we have carlin, ' old
woman.

The suffixes -trix (as in testatrix), -ine (as in
heroine), -a (as in stdtaud), -ina (;w in czarina), do
not belong to English grammar, but are foreign
importations. ^

fndotcr is perhaps a masculine formed from a feminine
or -cr may rep.,-ent the O.K. suffix a (masc. wuiuwa,
lem. widuwe). Bndeijroom is merelv a compound noun
groom = f,oorH = guma, 'man' (O.K.).' The r in groom is
probably due to the influence of the r in fmde So
airtouche became cartridge and caeporal, carpmaL
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Third Mode.—Masculine and feminine nouns or pro-
nouns are prefixed or affixed to nouna of common gender.

Jfancnfine.

Man-servant
Man siiif^er

He-devil
Boar-pij(

Buck-rabbit
Bnll-calf

Cock-sparrow

Finn inine.

maid-servant
woiiian-sinj^er

slie-devil

sow-piij

doc-rabbit
cow-calf

hen-sparrow

Mitxcnlini'.

Dog-fox
He-f^oat

Pea-cock
Guinea-cock
Turkey-cock
Roebuck

fVniinine.

bitcli-fox

she-goat

ewe-Iamb
pea-hen
guinca-lien

turkey-hen

Sometimes proper names are used to answer this purpose,
as in jad--(i.i.i, ji'nny-'tss ; toni-cnt, tib-cat ; hiU;i-(foat, nanni/-
goat ; jark-<hiir In O.E. earl and ciren were used, as carl-fugel
{cock-fowl), oir.ii-fiHfpl {hi'n-foirl).

P]XEKCISES.

1. Form sentences or find <|uotati<)ns to illustrate the
Personification of the following: Tiny, the Thdiitea, the Tiber,
Death, Peare, Jml'imy, Mehtnchohi, Ikvenfje, Music, Advnsily.
(See Collins' "Odo to the Passioiis,' and CTray's "Hymn to
Adversity," "Odo on a distant ..rospect of Eton College,"
and "Progress of Poesy.")

2. 8how l)y exa?aples how the following abstract terms are
applied, colloquially or otherwise, to persons : Fmliire, fraud,
hope, aversion, firfor, de.'ipair, xalratiitn, dedrnrtion, inspiration.

.3. Classify the suffixes, indicating gender, under the two
heads English and non-Emjlish, and give an example of each.

iiil

I

CHAPTER V.

THE NOUN: ITS INFLEXIONS.

II. NUMBER.

Niunber is a difterence in form whicii shows wliether
we are speaking of one thing or of more than one.

Tliere are now two numbers in Enojish, the Singular
and the Plural, Tlie SingiQar Number of a noun is that

! I

i t

!!i|
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*J! !

fonn of It which is used when wo speak of one of thethings for which the noun stands, a.i ship, Aovw. Im/The Plural Number ot a noun is that form of it which isused when we spoak of more than one of that for whichthe noun stands, as .sA Ips, hor.^f>,, hn-ds

of several "Ir^"'' '?
^'""'^

'V^
'^''''^ '^^ ""« ^hing than

Formerly our language had a dual number, in the nersonalpronouns used ni speakir.g of lu:o persons. The 'i is probably o]< or than the plural, and took its rise at at me whenour primitive forefathers could M„t count beyoml tm

Modes of Forming the Plural.

First Mode.—By adding the syllable es shortened tos whenever the pronunciation admits of it Tl^e fuHsyllab e es is now added only when the singular end, "na sibilant (., sh, soft ch, x or z), as rja.^,,a,es t'hWe.
;
witch, ,v,tches, bo., ho.re.

; topaz:topaLs. Wordslike horse, horses really come under this rule.
Though we write -es, ^ is .sounded like -is or -ys which we

Ch ucer^p;f^";',
'" ^^^ ^T^ ''-'-^. -'^1 Z^^X

Spenser
''

'' ""^''' ^'' ""' "ncommon in

(ii) In the word alLalics.

(iii) After y when it is preceded bv a c.nsonant, the ybeing rhanged to i, as lo>h/, Iwli,^ ^
^

ie hW'wn 1 '^''^

i"'-"^ V
'' "''^^'^ ^^^^'"-^^te to sav thatle has been changed n, the .singular into y ; as th. old

Ki.glish way of spoiling the words in the siugul Z
tne y m tJie ])hira].

(iv) After words of O.K. origin er.ding in If or f nre-ce<hHl by any long vowel sound^^xcept oo In these cSe«the Hat sound which . always has ir, ..affects the p^-^Sconsonant, ami f is changed to v, as .//; decs: J^^TI
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leaf leaves
; thief, thieves

; hmf, loaves. IFife and knife «et
/ changed to v in a similar uay-H7>y*^ knive... Nouns
endnig m oof, ff, and rf, and nouns in f of N..rnmn Fronch
ongni, retan. the hard sound of the/, which causes th x
to take the hard sound, as mof, roof,- cliff, rliff,- d,r„rf,
du-arfs- chief, chiefs. So also reef, fife, and strife. B.r
beeves

;
and sfnjf, staves, are exceptions in modern Englisii'

fVfiarves, turves, scarves are found in the older writers

All nouns except those above mentioned, and tlie few
nouns which form their plurals in the secon<l and third
modes hereafter specified, have their plurals formed by
the addition ol s only, as h<,ok, books- father, ftthrrs-
he 8 havincr ,ts sharp sound after a shkrp mute (as in'

l><x>k^,cats, traps), and its flat sound (c) after a flat mute
a liquid, or a vowel (as in tubs, eggs, pails, rams, fleas).

When y at the end of a word is preceded bv a vowel
8 IS added to form the plural, and the y is not chan-ed'
as ralky valleys- boa, boys. Qu counts as a consonant':
hence soliloquy, soliloquies.

Nouns ending in -io and -oo take .« oidv ; also the
following words in -o : domino, virtuoso, t>,ro, quarto, octavo,
mosquito, canto grotto, solo (also soli), rondo, which are
mostly of Italian origin.

The plural suffix -es is a modification of the O.K. pluial
suffix -as The latter, however, was onlv one of several
modes of forming the plural, and was used onlv for
masculine nouns. The inHuence of Norman-French
caused the general adoption of -es or -s as the plural
sufhx of all kinds of nouns. The usage first hicame
prevalent m the Northern dialect.
The i)lurals of proper names, and of wonls belon<n"nu

to other parts of speech used as substantives, are formed
by most writeivs in the ordinary way (as ^ t/te Souths ' ' the
Femes ayes noes, extras), by some "by the addition of '.•

(
tlie Percy's, the pro's and con's, etc.).

Second Mode.~By addin^r en, as ox, oxen; cotv, kine:
i^rother, brethren; child, children.

The last three words are double plurals, Jdne bein^
formed from .^ (Scotch hn the O.K. plural ; chUdr^r
lunn nnUler (O.E. cddra), still used as a provincial lorm •

|lsj
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brethren from hrefher, the plural form in the Northern
dialect. In O.K. the plural was hrollini.

('haucor ha.s i/i)ii(fh/erni and sistren. We find shxni in
Shak.speare {llaml. iv. .")), eijne or een ( = ei/<'s) in Scott
and Byron. ^/.v.sV'/(, treeii, hern, fon ( =J(ies), al.so occtu' in
old writers. The Southern dialect was more tenacious of
these plurals than the Northern.

Third Mode.—By changing the vowel sound of tlie word,
as tooth, teeth; mouse, mice; foot, feet; goose, geese;
vian, men.

The second and third modes of forming the plural are
restricted to a few nouns of O. K. oriu^in.

Fourth Mode.—By loavintj the sin^jular unchanged, as
sheep, deer, (irou8e,fish, head (as in " ten head of cattle "),

yoke, year, pound.

Also the names of several sorts of fish, as rod, aidmni,
trout, pike, etc. Others, as xluirk, irhnle, herring, eel, turhoi,

etc., form plurals as usual.

Most of these words were neuter in O.E and had no
plural suffix.

The plural is often the same as the singular in nouns
expressing a quantity or number, as " The stone weighs
ten hiindreil-im<iht" ; "He shot five hrare of l)irds"; "Ten
ijross of buttons "

;
" He weighs eleven xtone "

;
" Three

dozen knives "; " Two pair of boots "; " Four sr.ore years "
;

" Thirty .Mtm "
; '"Yqw mile" {Shaki^p.). Month, tvinter,

night, shilling, mark formerly had the plural like the
singular. We still say "a tweWamonth," "a i'ortui'fht."

Compare "a tlncefmt rule"; "a five-/;ou/((^ note " ; "a
three-y/t'/t«// book.'

Horse and foot (for //r*m;-soldiers and /o(;/-soldiers), shot,

cannon, like foh, fowl, peojile, are collective nouns.

Plurals of Foreign Words.—These generally retain their
own proper plurals. Thus (1) in Latin words

Nouns in us (ina.se.) form tlie plural in i, as focus, foei.

„ US (neuter) ., „ era, as g«-nus, genera.
" um ,, „ „ a, as (latum, data.

" ^ V 1, ., 36, as forinula,f(irinulae.

„ IX or ex., „ ,, ices, as ladix, radi'-es.

»> 1*8 !! 1) ,, ies, as series.
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(2) In Greek words

Nouns in on form the plural in a, as phcnonionon, phenomena.
'» 818 „ „ ses, HH crisis, <iises ; liiisis, bases.

" *D* „ „ mata, as miasma, miasmata.

(3) Clieruh and seraph (Ilcb.) make chnuhim and smip/iim
;

bandit makes banditti; beau (Fr.), beaux; rnadame, mesdamc.^

;

mister (i.e. master), messieurs; virtuoso (Ital.), tirtuosi.

If a foreign word hac pas.sed into common use, the plural
may be formed in the P:iiglish fashion, as climihs, bandits,
dogmas.

Double Plurals.—Some noun.s liave two plurals, which
differ in meaning, as

:

Singular. Pltiral. Pfiiral.

Brother brothers (% birt/i) hvvthren (ofa cnmmun/ti/)'^"^ cloths (Imds of doth) clothes (i/drments)
dies (for (oinimj) dice ( for p/a//)
Mwa (regarded separatfh/) tisli (roUertlr'c)

gGwinsQA (men of talent)'... <^i'mi (.^pin'fK)

indexes (tables of contents) indices (in Algebra)
peas (regarded separate! if) pease (rollerti're)

pennies (separate coinsy... pence (sum of monei/)
shots (discharges) shot (Ixdls)

Cloth...

Die
Fish
Genius
Index...

Pea
Penny..
Shot....

Plurals used as Singulars.— 1. Words in -ics from Gieek
adjectives, as mathematics.

Some have suf)posed that the different use of the singular
logic and the plural mathematics, etc., has arisen from the
fact that in the former we luive adopted the Gieek singular
Ti \(ryLK^ (t^X""?), and in the lattc • the neuter plural rk fxaOrj/xlriKd.

T»-is explanation of the use of the singular is, of course,
correct, but as applied to the plural it is far-fetched and un-
necessiiry. it is doubtful whether the first man who spc.ke of
having the rheumatics thought he was representing the pluial
tA fxvfxariKd. When adjectives are converted into substantives.
it is the tendency of our language to use the plural foini
A man talks of having the rheumatics, just as in countrv
districts they talk of having the dumps or the dismals. " Let
them die tliat age and sullens have"' (Shakspeaie, A'. //. ii. 1).
English freely allows the use of adjectives as substantives,
provided the plural be employed, as eatables, r(tluable.<, i/reens,
sweets.

2. Certain words, as 7vea7is, amends, mtges, pains, ai-e u.sually
preceded by a singular deuioiisLraLive (ifds, that) and by much

f

in\
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or little (not mavi/ or /no), hut may Ue foilo.vcfl by a verb in
the plural, as "Moans were found," "TaiMH were taken,"
"Wa^es have risen." Neira is now always singular. Small-
IMu (sing. jH>rk, diniin. jwcket) is a plin-al in origin. O'lilhus is

used as singular.

Plurals in appearance.— i2jV/t^.s- (Fr. rirhesse, and so in
Chaucer), a/Arts (O.K. aHmesse, from (\tiifio,n'ni), eiivex (O.K. efeac),
suininons (old French, seiaonsr) are not plui-als, but have "been
mistaken for such.

Nouns used only in the Plural.—Names of tliingH which
are double or multiform are u.sed only in the plural, a.s

:

1. iMstruments or articles of dress made double, as
scissors, tongs, hreerhes, drawers.

2. Portions of the body, certain diseases, games,
ceremonies, etc., usually regarded as (Ufgref/ates of a
number of parts, as entrails, measles, hiilianh, nuptials,
matins, a^hes, stocks.

Many plurals have a secondary signification which does
not belong to the singular, as compasses, matins, vespers,
pains, corns, effects (property), grounds (di-egs), respects, parts
(capacity), stocks, spectacles, letters (literature), drauqhts,
returns, gripes, grains, lists, lights, returns, shrouds (of a
ship), vapours (ill humour), etc. Hangings, leavings,
sweepings, etc., denote the product of the action denoted
by the singular. Sometimes the lingular denotes a
substance, the plural things made of it, as kaJs, sands,
silks, coppers, irons.

Abstract nouns and names of materials may be used in
the plural to denote different instances or varieties of the
quality or substance referred to, as ajffinitles, neijligences,
sugars, wines.

It is (strictly speaking) incorrect to use a plural of the
won] folk, as it is a noun of multitude, and in the singular
stands for s, mvl persons. We should write \folk say,'
not \folks say.' Still the plural use is of long standing.

Plurals of Compound Nouns.—Compounds of a noun and
an attributive word or phrase, in whicli the parts are
not fu.sed together into a single word, annex the nlural
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inflexioir w the noun, as court/t-rmirfHil, futhera-in-hnv.
Siinilar compounds of two nouns inflect Ijoth purts, as
hii(jhfH-templar», menservantM. Compounds in which
tlie fusion of the two parts is complete have the 8 at
the end, as handfuls, rusetrees, etc.

Summary of Plural forms.

General Rule.—Add es to the sirii,'ular, shortened to -s, when
the proimnciution admits of it.

Obs.

:

(i) Nouns in y preceded hy a consonant take es and
change // to i.

(ii) English nouns in If or f, preceded hy any long
vowel except oo, takes es, and change / to v.

(iii) Nouns ending in a sibilant (s, sh, soft cu, x or c)
take es.

(iv) Some nouns in o take es.

Old modes of forming the Plunl

:

(i) A(hl en.

(ii) Change the vowel-sound,

(iii) Leave the singular unchanged.

Foreign modes

:

(i) Ancient, e.g. fed, data, radices, etc.

(ii) Modern, e.g. beaux, mesdames, virtuosi.

EXERCISES.

1. Wiitc the plu'-id forms of the following nouns: Half,
juudif, buJJ: lo, solo, .htnit<, trousseau, phoiotiienon, elf, hoof, fife,
(jidf, (KiAs, nosf?-^:!'. j^tioman ( = couch), Ottoman ( = Turk), Dutcli-
man, cri:<:iim, ht'/i, madam, jrremium, radius, species, carte-

de-visite, Miss Ohuhi'rs .¥'., nUy, alley, omnibus, daily, grouse,
grilse, Miss Sarionns. man-se.- ,!f, man-eater, soliloquy.

2. Comment ot. ti;o following quotations :

(i) "Somciimos the pair of them (i.e. swallows) cling to
the morta^- hey have fi.xed under the cave."
{B. Jefferies.)

i
'
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(ii) "Tell ni... arc your news of a sud or a pleasant
complexion?" (Scott.)

(iii) "These ill news." (Shah'spcnr.)
(iv) " He asked un alms." (,lrts.)

(v) "Durst tliou hear a news whoso mirth will hazard
cracking of a iil»?"

(vi) "The riches of the ship is come on shore." (S/iaks.)
(vii) "My riches to the earth from whence thev came"

{'Shaks.
)

(vn"i) " Doynge manyo altnessis to the [leple." (irifdifr.)
(ix) '• Kvcry aims is a fresh hadge of slavery." {Kinqsley.)
{k) "Alms are hut the vehicles of prayer." {Lhyden.)
(xi) " No child, you shall not begin upon Childermas Dav "

{Spectator, No. 7.)
•'

(xii) "The chiM is sot in the midst and we sit round
...vying with each other in detecting and cele-
brating (l.irlingnosses." (Lvnis.)

3. Correct the following sentences :

(i) The effluvia from the drain was most ofTensive.
(ii) Did you witness that curious phenomena,

(iii) Tfu- <liaiuond was found in the lower strata,
(iv) "ThcTc^js ^salmons in both (rivers)." (Fluellen, in

(v) The books I reviewed had no indices.
(vi) He insisted on g,»ng into all the minutia of the

lUt'stiori.

(vii) I examined the animalculae under the microscope.

4. Write .sentences to show how the following nouns may

iln ' '^''f''''.''^' <IPPmnr,, remm.trance, deduction, revertnce,
coalition, coimctim, henefactimi, redundancy, tyranny, mockery.

5. Show by sentences that the following nouns have twomeann.gs m the plural
: Custom, effect, spectacle, height, light.
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CHAPTER V[.

THE NOUN: ITS IXKI.KXIONS.

HI. ('ASK.

Jmsus .stun.l in variou.s rt.latio.is to ..(l,,..- il,i,.„, ,.n,lo ,u.t.o..s a,ul attnl,ute.s. N,>„„.s have c ,nv .o..

stumlH t.) .s(.,no ..tl.er word in th<. .sentence.
Some writfiM hiive niisn„<IeiNt.M„l the t...... '('««..' n .•

«««.) as .Meaning '.stat.-' or '...n.liti .. ' '[ i is , . .

.'""
Ca.»s wuH tlu. Utin t.an«lation of the ( / eek T, ,

' ''*-•

which nieanw ' fill;.,,, ' ^ri •
i

"itOk Word rruaif,

fro.n ea.h other l.v s," •

i 'm' .
nothin.r to do wit. fl "f.

^^'''. '"""^ /''""*' '""•

KKtiuuiff or ohiKiii,' fa s.' Some reckonf-rl tlw. v *•
an 'npri^ht^' ofhers a. a 'Xnt g t ' ^ f ';:;;;'^rJ"

in the mind to the L-tic r J"/!..,.
'
T'""'"^

'-'.iKei.foM

;^;ns-wasea,,edthe.,ee,e,;.-J^;^i-!!;rn-^^

w.I?;roS';i!..lr"'^'
which were first marked in knguu^e

J"

.t------
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By analogy these cases were extended in meaning, so as to

include other less obviotis relations, and when they were

found insurticient, additional forms (or aisi's) were invented.

In the Indo-European languages we find at various stages

seven cases (excluding the Vocative, which is not properly

a case at all, since it does not bring the noun into grammatical

relation to any other word), the Nominative, Genitive, Dative,

Locative, Accusative, Ablative, and Instrumental. The
somewhat vague import of the different causes, arising out

of their wide application, led to the u.se of prepositions,

by which definiteness was given to the vague sense conveyed

by the case itself (see the .section on ' Prepositions ' further

on), and the use of prepositions in itr, turn rendered some
of the cases superfluous. In Latin the functions of the

liOcative and Instrumental cases were divided between the

Dative and the Ablative : in Greek the Locative, the Instru-

mental and the Ablative were merged in the Genitive and
Dative.

English was anciently a more highly inflected language

than it is now (see Hist. Intrcxl.). In its C E. stage it

had five cases (at least in pronouns), the Nominative, Genitive,

Dative, Accvsative, and Instrumental. This last was dropped

in nouns. There was no Vocative distinct from the Nominative.

There were also several declensions of nouns. Ultimately

the Dative came to be used to do duty for the Accusative

as well as for itself, and was called the Objective, and one

uniform mode of marking case was adopted for all nouns.

We have now only three cases, the Nominative Case, the

Possessive Case, and the Ohjective Case. In nouns the Nominative

and Objective cases are alike in form.

Nominative Case.

The nominative case is that form in which a noun (or

pronoun) is used when it is the subject of a verb ; that is,

when it stands for that about which something is said by
means of a verb, as 'Men build houses,' 'The boy was
struck by his brother.' If the verb of the sentence be

in the active voice, the subject of the verb stands for

the doer of the action described by the verb. If the verb

be in the passive voice, the subject of the verb stands

for the object of the action described by the verb. In
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eitl.er case the subject stands for that about which something IS said by means of the verB

The Nominative (Latin n'mi.Mtin,,, '„aniin.''^ J. tl... Wn«„-«Form, and „„„»,>( oitlicr tlio i.,..v,.„
',"'"""0 ) ';

tilt' Naming

AddrM,,.,..(i;-:;;Li;i;„'voc;tiw.'
""'"' "" "-""^ti" of

i:

Possessive Case.

The possessive case (Lat n,>^^Hh..-^ .

possess) is tl..if f,>,.,!r V
P'>'^'^t<(''ie, possfsman, topossess; IS tliat tonii of a noun (or pronoun) wWwhshows that soniethin.r belon^.s to or is ^con ected w itthe person or thin^r f,,, ,vluch it stands. Th s i T

>n^cM, (me u-hej, ».a».^, ,,auner, etc. The ^4 ^ral scnS

LnglLsh Bihc 'Ihy fear' means 'the fear of thee' So in

nun his takuiir ott means ' the takin- ott" of him ' IWethe possessive answers to the Latin o^ertir<^l^,, as h^^f/w /;<?«<ma^', ' the bve of money '
'<-:/'«"«*', as in

aK.v'<^he^n,r'^''"i-"f 1
fou- phrase.s, such as 'the earth's

or animal, or something personified.
^"""'"

I he meaning of the possessive ease may he expressed

fter r"V. ')' f.'lPo^ition ./• with the ohjeedJe Se

Formation of Possessive Case.

The possessive case in the singular, and in phirals notendmg in s, is formed by addii^g s with an ^^^^

ii

:l

I- I H
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before it ('s) to the nominative, as John's, mfw'**, geesc'a.

After s in the phiral of any noun, and usually after a

sibilant in the ainj^ular of nouns of more than two
syllables (or even of two syllables in poetry^, the

possessive suffix s is dropped but the apostrophe is

retained, as 'bird's feathers,' 'Socrates' wisdom.' But
this droppin<( of the suffix in the singular is not

imperatively necessary.

The Genitive or Possessive suffix in O.E. was -es (still

preserved in full in writing, though no longer pronounced

as a syllahle, in JVednesdaji, i.e. Jl^odenes-dai/). It was used

only in masculine and neater nouns of the Strong Declension,

and in the singular number.

It was the Northern dialect in which a was first adopted as

the Possessive suffix in all nouns, and in both numbers. In

O.E. and Transition English it was often omitted after words
denoting family relations, and a few others. Thus Chaucer uses

fodei\ hrotfier, keren, etc., as posse.ssives. This omission was common
in the Nortliern dialect. The term ' Lu<h/-<fai/ ' (compare '• Lor(fs-

dai/') has come down from the time when feminine nouns had
not this suffix. So (Jhaucer {I'rol. 69.")) says 'oure lady veyl.'

As an adverbial formation tlie suffix -es was added to feminines

in O.E., as in nihtes, ' by nigh '

After a sibilant the vo\ A is sounded, though not written,

as in Thomas's. 'Jhaucer uses -es, Wycliffe -is or -ys.

The syllabic -es is often found in S]ienser, and traces of it

occur in Shakspeare, as 'wliales bone' (Love's L.L. V. 2), 'the

moones sphere' (Afids. N.D. II. 1). In modern Lowland Scotch

it is even pronounced after plurals in -», as bairns's, farmers's.

From the time of Ben Jon.son ttt that of Addison the absurd
notion was entertained that the possessive 's is an abbreviation

of his ('The king's crown ' = ' The king his crown'). But the

word his is it
" the possessive case of he, so that, on this principle

fiis = he-\-hi>< r he -\- his= he -\- he -^ he+ his, and .so on ad infinitum.

Moreover, Mari/'s bonnet nuist be Mary his bonnet. It is quite

true, however, that it was the practice for a long time to use

such expressions as 'John Smitli his book.' This arose from a

pleonastic use of the pronoun for the purpose of showing the

Syntax of the noun. Tlie demonstrative pronoun was commonly
thus used in early English after the indeclinable relative that,

and in other cases {e.g. ' A semely man oure host he was.' Chaucer,

Prol. 751). A similar idiom is found in Low German dialects.

Miitzner (i. p. 315) quotes 'Vatter sin hus' {=father his hoztse).

' Mutter er d6k ' ( = Mother her cloth).

I
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The Apostrophe.

ending ,n ., an.l su,n..tin,Js •>..,. '''"'T'
" ''•

I''"'-'''^

- a sibilant, to indicu'^^f .;\^;;;^'';
'

V^"''
/ndin.

possessive cvise without a suffiv.'.V ^'"'^ .'^»' '"i^*" h
'Aeneas' son.' The use of 7l

''^''
^•""•-^'^'nce' sake,'

Milton uses it only af^','
,'^ ,'""1 ""^''^'"''Vhr is modern

The use of it in tl Xr. ?.> '' ^' •" ''^''<^^' n" l^Loak'
The plural W.s LV iust 1

''

'
"' •'^^''' ""''•-' '--cent,

ar^ostrophc as the po^essit T F'^'l.
"" ^'-''^ *'> »n

possessive case"is^olII^£.f^fl'\/''^^'''''''''•^*'•''' '^^ tl'e
as .Mulius Caesar's dLh '«,,.',', I

'
•^' ^-^^ -f the nan.c-s!

It IS even usual to carry 'out t /'"'"'• '^"''^'''^ ^^ther.'

//'";,7 is possessed hy sS-eraIne
' "'"'

'""".''J''^ ^^J'^'" ""^
and Mary's uncle'- thnt I .

P*-'i-''0'is
;

as '.Joh.i, Willi„„
Mary, this ^^ti^.^' .S, ^,-;:;;; f -^'-'y., WdliaiuaS
matical principles In ,.n^,\ f ^

'**^' defendof on -,;„„

kind, as 'Henry the S^ h ' Tl n"''''^''^'^^
'-^''j-n'-t.s of u.^

the l«.ker,' etcf th^ pS^ive t ^ ^"T" f ^^V^'^"''' '«n'i^h

•A^father.iuda.'shLe;.U^^L;:i{^;:-t^^^^

^-.oh combinations as ''Th^ EnT"
T'

''
''"' '" '^^'' ^^^^^^^

"ere not uncommon (.V/v^/noteorn "' !"'"''^^'' ^^''"*^"^ '^

The possessive s L the onlv. ^''T'' '*
''V- T.).

'oniecloM^n to us. The lette -^sT h'^^'^x
"*' "'*""'^ ^''^t has

^-'t.ve, is of genei.1 oLilSlle:' ifth \: '^f
--tie of th:

^ -VI J an iauguages.

i

h

^
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Objective Case.

The objective case is tli.it fuiMii in wliidi a noun or

pvojioiin is used when it stands for the object of the action

Hpoken of in soiiu; verb in tlic iictivc voice, or wlicn

it couK'H after a preposition. In the st'iitciifc, ' TIhj

stoiK' struck tlic lx)y,' tlie word /«>//, which stands for

the object of the action, is calKd the object of the verb,

and is in tiic ohjfctivc case. In I^itin, (Jicck, (Icniian

or O.E. it would Iw in the accusative casi;. In the

H«'n'u>ncc 'John was ridin;; in a coach,' the noiui coftrli,

which comes after tlie preposition ///, is in the ohjectivo

case.

The objective case is also used, like the lijitin dative, to

denote the iiidiirct ohjed of a veil». that is to say, it stands

for some person or tiling iiidircrctly atlected by "^^he action,

but not the direct object of it ; as, ' I <^avc the man a

shilling,' 'Tell me a tale.' In ohl English the dative (littered

in form from the accusative.

The objective case in Kisglish therefore does duty both

for the xVccusative and for the Dative of other languages.

The endeavour to rlistiiigiiish a thitive and an (ircii»a(ire ciise

in modern English is at variance with the genius and history

of the language. We see from the pronouns tliat the form

wliich maintained its ground was the dative, which liist ousted

the instruiueutal and usurped its functions, and then did the

same with the accusative. It is iniphilosophical to reintioduce

grannnatical distinctions which a language has ceased to recognise.

One miglit as well attempt to restore the Locative Case to Latin,

or the Ablative to (ireek. As there is but one form {In'm, her,

them, etc.) to denote both the direct and the indirect object,

not only is nothing gained, but an important piece of linguistic

history is obscured by having two names for it. It is niucli

better to use the t union name ohjeetive. It is true that there

are two vxes of the objective case, but that is another matter.

A c((se is not the siinie thing as the relation that it ex[)ies.scs,

any more flian a noun is tlie sjime as the thing wliich it names.

Moreovei', tiie absorption of the accusative by the dative is

intiniatelv connected with the jjcculiar Englisl idiom, that the

word whidi stands f()r cither kind of oJijeet with an netiee verb,

may usual! v be made the Auhjeet of a Pai^Mee verb. ' I was

atrlick' and 'I was told the story' arc ciiually good English.

Nothing of this sort is possible in German or FiUtin
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-'.";:); •-^/^'J .0!^/;; £.,*:;;J't''';
•''^'-

(:'^ '"- -
I.I"- f.-..t ,1,„ proMOMMs still ,|s .//,'• /,'' •"''"•* "^ "'" •"-""•

m-^.-s.. //..., .a...si„ ••;..x'MM-v.,;;n;;:;;',^'"""' ^•""i-''^ ••« t..

tl'e sto,„. .strike/' \/,,r • T ,o l^ v . T "'
r"

"''"' •'''''

IS the answer t.. tli.. , !• V • ^'"' ""'"'wt ohjcci

•'r^ "'M'-^- Tints i:;4Vr;;iu/^"^r''JV'-^-'''
a hook r qnt.stioti 'lo „|,„,n ,|i,| j ^,j^,^.

Ill iKHiiis the ohjective e'ls.. i. ti

In at. otdinaty le i , i
^

'o 'iist.t.^uishe.l ly their n.e.

precedes the verb a e
^^"' '''" nominative case

verb. ' ^''^ objective case comes after the
The followi,,. arc examples of the decle.t.sion of nout.s .-

A om 1 11(1/ ire C(,^,.
jyj:,,,

p'l'^-^ireca.,
: m;^,,-.

I'hiral.
I Sh,r,„lnr

V
'" Kallier

Mtn's. Falli..i-s
Altii.

I Father

Phimh
Katlifrs.

Fatlicr.s'.

Fathers.

ANCIENT ENGLISH I>E(XENSI(,NS.

O.E. Forms.

^om. hiuKl (f^y)
'•'"'• hiuid-es

Ml.
I

liitml-e

-I'f- huiid

., ''^''".'/•

-y'lii. inanii (»iia/
'"I- tiiaiiiies
'•'"/. menu
'I't'- luaiin

Stuon-o Declknsions.

."-l. Maxell/iUP. Xoiiii.^.

»'ii<ie (ftW)
elides

eiule

eiide

Phir.

llieim

manna
iiiainuim

menu

Sill'/.

UU'ges

da-go

diet;

Sin;/.

nV),\,r (hroth, r
l»r<)(\)r

l)ii'(V'r

I'loi'or

I'Inr.

l>ioiVnini

broiSru

Shif/.

^mni {noil)

siiiia

siiiia

siiiiii

Phir.

dagas
(higa

ilaguru

dagas

Phir.

SllllJl

SMII.l

SUIIIITI)

SIIIKI

.

rii:
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iVf/ZH.

Ave.

Xom.
(I. II.

Ihtl.

A,;:

Siiiif.

Kif'i (.',

git'r

gifu

Siiii/,

word

Wl>i(l(

word

SKNIOR CHAM MAR.

//. Fi iniiiiiii' Xtniiin.

r/in: Sim/, I'liir. Shiif. Pfiir.
I'/n ii\in { >') <\:,,\ {'/. '>) il.Vdii (.(•) liiic (liiMit:) Ik'o

.ilili'iia
( a) <\:v,\,- • I.ida Ik>o Ix'tca

giliiiii .Mile di'i'duiii li.-(- IxKHitn
gifa( <•) <la(K' dAda (f) Imh; llC'U

C . Xrll/,,' X- '!IIIH.

r/iii:

{ii'onl) uoi-d
< wiiida

wi)i<liiin

Wl)I(l

Sin;/.

ltH'(.!t'

I'/iir.

Jwicii

Iwicum

luiii

Sin;/. Plur.
eild (rhild) eil.liii

cildis fildni
cildc cildiuii

oild cildru

WkA K I )KCI,KNSIi)NH.

MfucuHne.
><iii;i- J" hi:

Xoiii. iiunia (iKimt) luuiiaii

dill, iiaiiiaii niiniciia
/>'</. namaii iiiiimi:ii

Ace. naiiiiui luiiii in

Feminine.
S'ini/. F/iii:

tuiiifi' (loiii/iii) tiiiigiin

liiiijiiiii timgemi
t'liiJ^Mii tuiiyum
tuiigan tungaii

Xniti•r.

Siiif/. J'/ur.

fagi! {i >/') I'Ugaii

fagiiii oagoiia
oagau eagiini

eage eagan

Forms of the time of Chaucer.

By thi.s time most of thr iiiHcxions had disappeared.
Except a hnv tmees of a dative sin^rular in -e, inflexions
ni noun,s had Ijeen ivchiced to tlie formation of the
plural number and tlie genitive case.

,„)• ^1',*' common phiral inflexion was -es (Cluuicer) or -is
(WycliHe), shortened sometimes to -s, for which z is now
and then fonnd ui words of Ifomancc origin, ps imtnmeiitz
(Chaucer, .Sy//(nr.s- T<ih\ l>70, ed. Skeat), pammcnh IKn. T.
104.J), ohjinmt: (Maundeville).

2. Phn-als in -en or -n were rather more common than
now, kncrn, hosen, n.'<hen, eijeii, smtren, doughteren, lamhren, etc.

.3. Soinc ohl neuter words continued without phiral suffix,
as, //()/'.s, hona, thiiirj.

4 The gejiitive or possessive singular was formed hy ad(hng
-es (Chancer), -is, or -ys (Wycliflb), or -s.

Feininine nouns occasionally have not -s, but -e, as 'hcarte
blood' (heart's blood).

In the plui-al the gcin'tive was usuallv not distinguished
from the nominative, when the latter ended in -,s-. Otherwise
es was added, as mennes. Traces of the old ending -emi are
sometimes met with.
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^-^^ ^"th;r.i;:r:;,i:;;i;i:„':;„'V""*^ -' "• -^
po.s8e«sive cuHo. (The „„ms

''""^'s an, „s,m1 i„ ,|,„

heaven, Jinrjer, heart may be u«o,i.) '
"'"' '"""'' '""< '"^r.y,

J-to^he ;S: -' f
'^ ">' '"^'^ "-'" % - the no.uu,fu.

4. Study the following exan.ples .>f the .enitive case

:

God a^lnuhtig ,,s eaha n,ni,u,a cyulu.(God alnnghty is of all Ki,.g'« Kiw^)
Ne gevvihui J,u u^es man,, . jelita

"
(Do not thou wiHh an other .nan's jMoperty,.
Ileo/ma rice (Heaven's kingdom).
Seo cwen wundrodo Salomo,,,,, imd.nne.(rhc queen wondered-at Solomon's wisdom)
Al e J,ai criden o urde wul.rs wise
(All they cried ni mad wolves' manner)
6Wfe? bolt is sone iscohte
(bools bolt is soon shot).

For Joh,^ cwmynys sak (For John Con.yn's sake).

,. ^'f
^'"^^"^ Ky"Se." (Piers J'hwmun. ^

Ful worthy was he in his larJes werre." '^r Ao„ne

)

^^

In hope to stonden in his lady grace." iProU^rae.)
^hal have a soper at our allcr cost." {Prolcjue

)Of asres sting herself did stoutly kill." (,VJr.)To show h.s teeth as white as ./,./,. ,one." (SlL^
iJH Ifter than the moones sphere." (.^hiks.)

;:1l
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"i"'..r .l<-siis ('|iii>i liis s.k..." (fnnin-l.„„h.)

" I have nft..,, nl..,.r\r.| u imvh;,;^.. i„ Sncnil.-s's iM-hiuiuiirM
Ins (icaih. (Sjurliil ,i\)

"It is Otlicllo's pl.-asmv, <,iir noKIr an.l \aliaiit L'.'iinal
"

(Sliilhs.)

"Now >v1i<m<>'h {\w IJaslams i,i;iv.-s arxl Cliail.'s his

CHAPTKli VII.

THE ADJIXTIVK: DKFIX. lloN AND
CLASSIFICATION.

WnK\ w.' spnik (.[' ii ll,i,,^r w,. often n.nni.v t<. in.-nti.-u
Home .nmhty <.r state „f (he tliin- .„• the nunilM-r „i
(HUiitity ol It, ni- some relation in wliieh it stands to
..urseives or to other thin-s. Th.' uonls that .lo this
are called Adjectives.

In the phras,. 'u white h..is..,' th.« w„r.l .-hit,' is an ailj.-.-tiv,. It
(len..tcsac."itain r, ;<^/////nf the li(.is>-

^

In the phras.. 'a honk lvi„^. ..„ thr tal.le; (he vv.ml h,n,„ is an
a.lj.vtive. It (kMKtt'sa stau'..f th<' h.M.k

'

In tho phras.. ' two men,' the wn,,l t,r„ is an a.ljeetive. It points
..11 the ,i,Mnf,t>, or ,nnnh,;- of that for whieh the no.ni stan.ls

n the phrase 'this .hihl, the won! thi, is an adje.tive. It pointsout .h;,t the ,lnhl .t.nnii in < nrt.in rrhuiuu (of nearness) to n,e.

Dernition.—An A(Uective ([.at. n>Ijrrfh'ii.% 'canahle of
iK'in^r attaclied to,' from mlirrfns, ' liiVh^] to') is a word
that nay bo u.sed with a noun to describe, to deUmit or
to indicate that for which tlie noiui stands.

TJiis may also be expressed by sayintr that an
Adjective is a word used nth a no m or pronoun to
denote some attribute cf quality, quantity, or relation which
marks that tor wiiich the noun or ronoun stands.
An arljeefive answers the questions (i) 'Of wh;.t s<.rt?'or'lnwhat state i ' (>) ' How much I ' or ' How n.any ?' (3, ' WhUi ?'
\\l.en It IS attached diiectlj to the noun to whi.-h it refers, an

adjective is said to be used attnlmtici'lj, as 'a red ball' ; 'a bird
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A'/>>';/ thloiiuU (Ik- lii ' •',./ y 1

''•"'""••I. I.Xfl , V. • '"^"^''"""'willv.M, h;.x../- Tl,.,., ..•" <>'„i llli'l IDlliI ;i . iiiiiiK I I
' '"' ill! fi tiM>

;;^if;:"'i:;;:^w^^z;;ftl^?,.r;:';-'7 :> r'
•

"
. .;

""''' >''• 'n. „„„„„„,, "•'"" ' ''.' I -< I,

'^;";i:v«";;:v:;;;;r;;:,-";:^^:t:''"';"««.T <.,...,..,,

'ir li;;;,:;;. 'i;:-;-i7"i-.. .i-». ':L:';;;:r;,:":'£ ': -^^t

'";;j;-"f'.t^trL;;,x'^:;.;,!;;';;,'' '"---.-m';:

»"i <'>iiil)iii,iti()iis Ilk.. /,.,/ ,

'•'"•• llie two nouns {<„,» -a .

/m. „J/!:
''' 'M^e,„,H, to 1„

(Ijcct ive can
'. '>!• Ca/*//f./^, lailMot l>

•"^'•'"">»n h,l/, tl... (i.Ht
';'/'/•.•« ;in attlil,„fjv,, j,|,,^
'"" '"" •'. • an attrn,./;,;

"""' """•'• tJlos,.„io.f
lie .vol. I '()„.

^^.„^j

'' '"Hnv casos tlu, fi,.st (or /,

pri- /,/(V//, "s a (III

in;iv Iw. r 1 1
"'^ V"' iiiiiiti,^

•111

'•"IHf"Mlll(l

?"f?W, /;//>'/«<, and
place '>f /////,',

Xirort '"iiifoi, huci/tftari'

''01- of til

"sse.s,sive cas,., ,„ ;,,;,;;{;

/

ii(4-uni.

Classification of Adjeci «
Ac^ctues may be arranged in tluM .
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1

2. Quantitative Adjectives, or Adjectiv.- of Quantity
(Lit. (imintiim, ' how much ).

3 Demonstrative Adjectives, or Adjectives of Relation
(Lit. flf'iiKthstro, ' I point out').

K«'sjM.ctiri;r thf division of Acljectivrs into Notional ami
Relational, sec Chap. II.

I. Qualitative Adjectives (or Adjectives oi Quality) dv-
note seme quality or attribute, as rirfnnns, trliiir, hiri/f,

Himdl, (frfnf, littlr (in the .sense of 'smal! '). stirh. They
may also he called Descriptive Adjectives. The verhal
adjective.s called Participles Ut\ .'^ to this clas.s.

II. Quantitative Adjectives (or Adjectives of Quantity)
denote how much or how many of tiiat for which the
noun .stand.s we have in our thouirhts. This cla.ss

includes

—

a. The Cardinal Numeral Adject ivon, ont', two, tliice, etc. The
words /(,//(//m/, tliouitdnd, milliim, like /«///• ami ,l(,:,„, aie iiuiiiiH.

They may bo used in the plural, as humlreda .See under Xiuixrals
later, e.g. ;

Six-teen runs were made. v)ct()l>er ha.s thtrti/-onp davH.

h. The word.s all, it,
if/,

nxre, /loff, ourni/, feir, mucf,, more, moat, Ic«i,
least, huth, Keveni/, of/u-r, en(Ht;//i, no { = not atii/). Some of these
relate hotli to number and to (juaiitity, *'.//. :

Ifiilf a. loaf in better than no loaf at all. Mont men admire her.
More haste, lem sp"('d. EnoiHfh blood has Iwen shed.

f. The distributivj words em-h, ererif, eit/i>>r, neither, wliich show
that the things named are taken separatvbi, e.g. :

Each day a report came in. Neither party was siitisfied.

Observations on II. b.

Most of the words in h may be used as substantives, as 'All is
lost'; ' Mnrh has been said, but more remains to be told'; 'He
lost IfHii tlian I did ' ;

' Knomjh has been said.'

The words (dl, half, little, less, least, much, more, most, enouqh,
none, no, are also used "as adverbs ; as 'all round the world' ; 'half
afiaid': 'I am but /(V^/c encouraged by that'; 'he is Ir careful
than his biother'; 'he is the least anibitious man that I know';
' he is miirh more studious than he used to be' ; 'he is most anxious
to siRcccd'

; 'he is tall enoiigh '
; 'I am no better' ;

' He is none the
worse.'
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Till' fldj.rtiv,. „/,„/,• u 11 ,l,'»,;;„i; l; .

'*' '/ JH a siiliMtaiitivi- ill * \ ,-. ..»

'••'• -it iH-in, i„ a,, t;;.„.!.,:^;T;:'';:;'y:r ''•'•'!',j'-^
> I-* ave ii.i.sH..,| '

It ,„.,.. 1
'

,
.

'i

'" "IJ'''!^-- Ml MA,--/

-^^^^ ......<

/J^/e'(aK,/i/.,(J,.nnan V- r ti /t . i'l\. u''" r'i' '"'"V''^''
^^'"'

as '^iHieH fde--'„,anv .lavs' (rCyyr-^^^^^^^^

"A twenty iK.kes" ((•|nur^ /V / ^ T
'"•""•' '^'^ "" '' l'">' «*'!'

Feie (withdiit the aiticle) dernVs tl.n» »i
•lenii-s that thnre are no t TI.P ! ^

t H'le a,,. ,„any
; „ „.,.

/////^ and a Huh.
^''^" '" '^ «'""''" <l'>'ti..<tin,; |.,.t,v,,.,.

JA>re fonnerly meant m-enlor as in ' Tl.« ,...>. . , / ,

But even in (..k. „uira Lai.^'X' .^ l^t ''lid' /i';-^ ^?;
'^^)'

has this latter sense in such i,hris,.«. .:' Tl •
•'<>''"'""al.' It

'N.,t in the Imst decree' TFu v », '

' '''"" '""' '^ t''*' tw-,'

showed the len.t courajje of all.'
""" ^''" '"''".^•'' ' "'•

^oM, from tlie stem bd (O.E wf/.v l,or,p„ /• i -

and a snflix -tl, of uncertain or^niSif: ;!:''/''''''•':' '''' ''"^'

wb^E^iish .eno.,h' .. .y^f';i.L^'^—?o?z;£:

I fie shortened form /io is now used as ' R.> )... • r ' ( '" ^ ""'''•

money.' "• '^*' ^1*- "«« "" friends and no
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Such expressions as ' All of us,' 'The whole of the day,' 'Both of
you,' are of course illogical. It has heen suggested that they have
arisen from a confusion between 'All we' and 'Some of us,' etc.

f i:

5 !

Observations on II. c.

Each (O.E. (flr^a-fie-hnuilc, i.e. 'ever every one of a sort') is used
both adjectively and substantively.

Em')/ is a compound of O.E. afre, 'ever,' and itlv, and denotes all
of a series taken one by one.

Enrli may refer to two or to more than two. Eren/ is now used
only with reference to more than two. Chaucer uses cn'ri/ as a
substantive, and in speaking of two, as " Everijch of liem help for to
armen othei'."

Either has two meanings, and represents two separate words.

(!) It means 'each of two,' as 'On either side one'
{John xi.x. 18). In this sense it is the modeiii form of the
O.?]. mjther {=<t-gehw(tiSer\ a compound of « = 'ever,' and
yehiroei)-cr= ' both,' where ge- has its collective force.

(2) It mean.s one of two, but not both. In this sense it
represents a-hmBt^er {' ever some one of two'), but is, in fact,
the modern form of m/ther, which has supplanted the form
uwt/ier, other, or outher.

Neither (O.E. 7ia<yer) is a compound of the lattei' and the negative
ne, and used^ to be spelt nothcr or noiither, but has got assimilated
to either. Each, every, either, neither are always singular.

III. Demonstrative Adjectives, or Adjectives of Belation,
point out that whicli we are speaking of by indicatinj^
some relation wliich it bears to ourselves, or to some
otlier person ')r thinfj. Tliis class includes :

{a) The so called Articles the, a, or a,/ (see next section), and the
ponitiag-QUt words this, that, which, what, e.g.:

" A bolt from the blue." " Thi-f living dog is l)etter than th'tt
dead lion." " Under
doctrine is this ?"

which king, Berzonian?" ''What n(!w

{h) The Possessives my, thy, his, her, etc. (see under Pronouns), e.g.

:

''My name is Norval." "Hallowed be Thy name." " To eiich
his sufferings."

((•) The Ordinal Numerals, /;'«C, second, etc., e.g.

:

The twenty-fourth regiment. The hundredth psivlni.
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Adjectives used as Nouns.

93

Adjectives are often used without liivi'.wr ., .

expressed to which they n.ay he auLlS ^ "^ """'"

1. A previously expressed nou„ is uu,}erxfml i , ,„.(
exrn-e.sso.l Imt intended to ho kept in nn, d a •'

epicked .,„t the hlack hall, and left the ichikT

v.. "»;./" t*"
P''"'^' «t,«n.se descrihin^r people, as "The vm-ye have ahvays with you." '< JJle.ssed are the meek."

idit'l'Frirtr ""T ^^"''^^r"'^
universal concretelaeas, as Hunn the siihlinw to the lidindo,,,." '* He is

Thp'X/ /^ ^^'"'^^/"^the W, and the frne." N B
IS that HI which the quality of sublimit^/ is found It istherefore a concrete idea.)

4. In certain phrases, as, in common m qmeral infuture through tlnrk and thin for i.«^, for woZ '

5. Quantitative adjectives (see ahove) are often used

be told. \\ e can do hut lUtlv:' (N B Mwh wli.-n «n

6. Some adjectives are used cornplctoly as nouns nn.l

Naau. winch end n. a sil.ilant (/>..., Vkiaese^ e^!) w'^o

LaS or£?,"'V"^^'?'''^'
den..ti„g persons, and of Frenol, orl.atin ongni, as naUve, mortal, nohh, mi„t criminal a>u-i>Jmoijorn, etc., t.,gether with a ve v few nf OF, •/.///'

(v) Adjectives used as sulmt'infiv.. • ti t i ,

}. A

i;
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(vi) The adjective ot/ter. Some writers also use either's and
nctf//i>r'.i Ml the ])ossessive singular.

ar

(vii) Numerals used iJionominally, as ' For ten's sake
'

; ' They
rived l>v twos and threes.'

Article.

TJio Articles (Lat. artirulm, from Greek upepov, 'a
joint; a term used by Aristotle to denote the pronouns
^'enerally, as beinj,' the 'joints' by which the real limh.s
of laniruage, tlie Noun and the Verb, were jointed
toofether) are not a separate part of speech ; they belong
to the Demonstrative or Relational Adjectives.

There are two Articles, the Indefinite Article an or a,
and the Definite Article the.

The Indefinite Article an is another form of the numeral
one (O.E. tin). It indicates that we arc speaking either of
some one, or of an// one of the things for which the noun is a
name, as 'I saw an old man'; 'A (i.e. anij) child should
obey its parents.'

'I'lie form an is used before words beginning with a vowel sound
or mute h, as an apple, an heir.

An drops the v, and becomes a before woi-ds begiuning with a
consonant, the aspirate h, or the letter ?< when the sound of y is put
before thfi ?< in pronunciation, as A wan, a horse, a yellow hall, a
n.<^eUd l>ook. But an is kept before the aspirate wlien"the accent is
not upon the hrst syllable of the word, as 'An liistorical event'

In some expressions what is now commonly regarded as the
nidehnite aitide a was oiiginaliy a weakened form of the preposi-
tion o«(=m). Thus 'Twi,;e a week ' was ' tuwa on wucan' (Lit-
xviii.1l'. bee hoch, ii. p. 85 ; Morris, Hist. Outl.).

It IS going t.)o far, however, to assert that the Indefinite Article
was never used with a distributive force. In 'A sliilling a pound '

a = on or in would be without meaning. It is here undoubtedly the
artiefe or numeral a, as it is also in "dn gear rf?;man," Tthey ruled!
a year a {=--eaeh) man ' {Alf. Trnnd. of Oros, ii. 2, 3).

The Definite Article the is used to designate among all the
things denoted by a noun that one, or those, that we are
.speaking of.

The definite Article the is a weakened form of the neuter of tl-e
old demonstrative ..<', se<i, thet, which in O.K., besides its ordinary
torct>, liad Mic weaker force of tlie article.
The neuter that was early employed in the Northern dialect as a

demonstrative for all genders, and was ere long supplanted (when

'> 3S-«a6s-!..i..i. !£ ••OlM^MSB.T-jn
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de,no,,Ht,aiive or arti^;/ 1. „ t Ur t
.'. 'v'T^ '^'' "'^^''^^^^''^

modern English, while ,1 'v;' '' ''''^J^'"^
>'«od just as in

/^ "ff- Counties ofsJtlnndX W) "' '^'" (^^"••'•''>'

than ^/.,^ one and M..^ .ilr divi i u ","
''""''^ ""^''"'^' '"<-«

was divided
''-;^«^/.«s an «o r. 1 "''^''''- .'^'"'"^'l.V <..or/,.;-

thSnisIi;^ w^:^ ;;;-;;;
-^ . a .... U. partie^ar thin, or

t.on to son.e previous mention of the hin j i ,'•
' ''"

^'*^^"'J^' "tten-
aranier and a (hig-er

; the raniei he J f)
/'^' ^^'•^ armed with

thek.^,r i„ hisk-ft" 2 K),. fn 'i

'" '"'' ''"''' I''"hI, and
nan.e hy which a isunnnS^lVZu^l'f
'The Eu.peror .Xu^us us'- 3)T h

. '"/• " '' ^^"^^"^^^^^^^ ai
attributive adjunct by Xch the imbv

"'
"'^'r""'""^'"" ^" -'"'«

when we say 'the black 1 ,^1'//
'"^"' '"''' '-^ ^"^tinfruished. Thus

IM. \S\L we s V . t e 6ueen'"f F "^'i'^''
^" »^'^ ^V^^

adjunct 'of England' • (1)7^,]
'.'^^^"^^'""^ ^^"' P-ints to the

with which weLve s.:ne Obtio
""^'"''''' ^'"^^ P-'Mieuiar thin'

l.as son.e obvious daino e,^^/"'"""'"^'''" r''
"""^e''"- '"• which

The definite article does for ob ects ir 'til ''T'
'^''/'^''"•'^^ etc.

what the den.on..tive that ^^^lor'.^A-:.^:^'^

^^Y^^P^^^^^^^
i« -ken as

.V'W,^/.' J/;m.. of before rabsir no,;; .'r''''''-^i'
'^'" ^"•'^^-•^'' '^'«

to show that the noun is t ken in uV^'f '" the concrete sense,

»'>l'ility,"thearistocracv'
''''"'" >><'gn.fieance, as 'the

4it;^:i:^n'Ert::itE;i:f;r'^'' ^'^^^-^ ''^^""^ -
'the sublime,' 'the ridiculous.'

""^'''''V'"^ co«cvr^« «„,«,, as

Numerals.

of Relation
''""^"^^''^t'^'' A.ljectivos, or Adjectives

.'ii

p

"

^£La£i*>'r fft^ii^HllA^'^ '4lU!VZ^^iiP¥?HH£3ffi?l';!^,,H.==,^ir?^
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1. NOTKS ON CARDINAL NUMERALS.
0>ie = O.E. an. tin jippeurs in M(,<1. English in 3 phonetic

tonns: (1) one, mm; (2) ahue, un\y, aionp, where the 6 which
goneially represents O.M a is preserved; and (3) m, a, the
artuMe.

Tiro, twin = O.K. fn-a (neut. and fern.), twrtjm (masc.); tivCi
IS still used in N. dialect.

77//v'« = O.E. iSri (ma.sc.), ;Vyv7> (fern, and neut.). The masc
torni IS seen in thn-iayin and thirty, with shortening of vowel
and metathesis of r.

Five = OK. flf. A comparison with Lat. quiiupic, Gr. Trivrt
troth. Jimf, and Ger. ////*/, shows that a nasal has been dropped!

Eleven = 0.\:. end-lif or ewl-lufon, which means one and ^'/j
ho ticelve = /»vr and ///. Lif^ Gr. Se/c«, Lat. </^r^w (/ and d are
sometimes interchanged as in oleo&ml od-o); S<'iKpv, and Inrrirna

;and in such words as laugh, enough, gh, originally a guttural'
has oecome/).

Twcntij = O.K. tweniig: tighten.

Hundred = 0.K. hand, hand-red, hundteontig. Hand (meaning
ten) wa.s originally prefi.Kcd to all the cardinals from seventu to
one hundred and twenty.

ii-wr
^•^•,|^^«''e ^vere no numerals beyond thousand (^tfiisand).

Mdhon, hilhon were borrowed from the French.

2. NOTES ON ORDINAL NUxMERALS.

First = O.E. forma, fyrrest. (See under Comparison.)

Second (Lat. secundus) has replaced O.E. Od-er, other Thus
everg other dag = ever// secoml dag.

lliird^O.K. Cfridda. The r has undergone metathesis, but
It keeps Its original position in the Yorkshire term ridint,
( = tluiding, a ' third part ').

Fifth, sixths O.E. Jiffa, sixfa, the / having been changed to
th by analogy. In the First Folio of Shakspcare we find
Ilenrg the Fift, the Si.d.

Serenlh, ninth, tenth, eleventh and thirteenth to nineteenth had
no n m O.E. We still have tithe ( = ().E. teotfa) without
the n.

'

f\ ^jtmH-f^ -".'Win-.' :?rr'k/mj(.
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thi'hSri'ii/tS'r::,:;;;!''^ f^"?--^
p--«os under

(V) Ncmnsusedasa,^;iil^:
^'""^ "^'^J''^'''' "'^'^^ «^ «^««.S and

(«) "If Anna's happy re,>„ y„u praisePmy notawordofhaivor^la;!;;..
r^oi let any votaries show their'skill
I|« aping hnes from Coopers Hill •

For know, I canru.t bear to hear
'

W "Death fell upon hin, while re.lined he h!tor noont.de solace on the summer .^ fThe warm lap of his mother earth ""Jr /

(c) "But grant that actions het 1 : t, J^^'^'"''-^

You balance .;^"r:L;^n^^^^
i'f) Of all the gentle ter.unts of the place

^ ^^

Pens v^ nof « ![
^-""^ " ^''^P'-^^'' ^'^ f'^««

Oft before his infant eyes would rnnS n™?^ ^^•""'' '" ^'^^ ^^I"««'' ay
V ? 1 ;f!'* ^"«'' ""'wrow'd of the sun •

And heavy ignorance aloft to flv
' *

Have a<lded feathers to the l„,Ln win.

(0

7

{T/i(i)iisoii

)
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(/') "King out the false, ring in the tntc." (Tenni/mi.)

(') "Pure Ion, (/nitlt's all.

The Hat uin-aised spirits, that have dar'd, ct«." (Shah.)

{d) "That was true of the long, limp, good-looking ^irl in
white with what he called a pickmeup-and-carrii me
expression." (Marriot.)

(r) "There was a touch of the viehlmiiuttir aJ>out him."

{/) " The friend had reached the lud-weck's-weather stage of
conversation."

4. Write notes on the following instances of the use of each^
everif, eilher, neither, and correct them if necessary

:

(") "She every hill and dale, each wood and plain did
search." (Spenser.)

(b) "Each in her sleep themselves so beautif}." (Shaks.)

(c) "Everich of you schul brynge an hundred knightes."
{Chaucer.)

(d) "Every each of ther^ hath some vices." {Burtan.)

(e) "Truth may lie on both side.s, on either side or on
neither side." (Carli/le.)

(/) " Thersites' body is as good as Ajax'

When neither are alive." (Sktks.)

iff)
" I stood in Venice on the Bridge of Sighs

;

A palace and a prison on each hand." (Ui/ran.)

(h) "On either side the river lie

Long fields of barley and of rye." (Tenni/son.)

5. Some aujectives can only be used jmdicativclif as afraid,
awake.

Mention some others of this class and illustrate their use.

Show the difference between the predicative and the
attributive use of sorry.
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CHAPTER VIII.

THE ADJECTIVK: INFl.EXION.

INFLKXION 'jF ADJECTIVF.S

«™a,„i;C " "' "'" "•"'''" """ "-l '/'.". plural

O.E. Forms.

<loileiisi„n. ' "' """*" '"""« of Hie i«,,k

(j'cii.

Dut.

Ace.

Ahl.

Siiiffidar.

t'l (^'«>o.l) til, -II

til.'s tilie
tilimi tilre
tiliie tile

tile tilre

til

tiles

tiliiiii

til

tile

/'n,n,/.

file

tilm
tiliiiii

tile

til II, -f

tilia

tiliiiii

tilu, -e

Forms of the time of Chaucer.

I ^=!?^edta;r;:«::liS"rti^i"r"^ ^"^'^^^ ^-^^ ^-^
of one svllal.ira.ro .. w I''"'''^''ri'^'^>'^"y in adjectives

ond of acljectivas mtld :fZ' ""'^ «">>«tantively at the
and in thi yocativ^'^ita. '^t ^^l^^'S^;;^^^^' ^T^^T^'

«We. (AW/, i. p. 447)
'
"^""'' ^' ^•'^•^"'*' ^^'7««'«.^ I'/aaLle/it-

pS'E^^^r^:^t the^^ n?'1" ^^ ^'- "^'' ^-'itive
^/ being an off-growth of bofJr?

"^^^^^^^^^^^

(//. /w«</ ^. h i \) <C^"! ';> "'^^»'"K 'clearest of 411'
« ''-H-er we find aMerlelL, « Ss' .1.1^'"'"/, "^^^'•^"'•"- '"
ou.' hoHt an<l was our t./^e • cok '^ " V' •

''*' ''^' '*'' " ^^P '"'^^
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COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES.

Adjcotivea liave three forms called Dej;r«'e.s of Com-
parison. These are

:

1. The Positive Degree.

2 The Comparative Degree.

3 The Superlative Degree.

The Positive De^Tree of an adjective is the adjective in

its simple form, used to point out some (piality or
atti-ibute of that ^vhich we speak about, as ' A hlitd- cat,'
' AJinc, day.'

The Comparative Degree of an adjective is that form of
it by means of which we show that one thing, or set of
things, nosse.sses a certain quality or attribute in a
greater degree than another thing, or set of things

The Comparative Degree (Latin roiiiparatiru.% from comjxiro,
' I put together ') is formed from the Positive by adding to
it the syllabic -er (O.K. -pi; or) before which mute -e is

dropp<;d, and // is dealt with in the same way as before the
plural Hurti.K -es, as "My knife is sl(aii>er than yom-s"; "John's
book is pretty, but mine is prettier "

;
" Your clothes are pm-

than mine." One thing may be compared either with one
other, or with a (jrony. of several ; and a group of things may
be compared either with another group or with a single thing.
Also a thing may be compared with UneJf under othn circum-
stanrei^, as ".John is stouter than he was last year."

It must not be 'naginod that the comparative degree always
e.Kpresses the existence of more of a certain quality in an
object than the positive degree does. If we say, "William
is a clever boy," and " John is cleverer than Thomas," wc are
not to infer that clererer in the second case implies more
cleverness in .lohn than eleve)- implies in the case of William.
The fact may be that William is cleverer than John.
Some adjectives in the comparative degree are now used

merely to mai'k relations in space or time, as former, latter,

elder, tipper, inner, etc.

The Superlative (Lat. snperhdivu!^, ' lifting up above ')

Degree of an adjective is that form of it which shows
that a certain thino, or group of things, possesses the
attribute denoted by the adjective in a (jreatcr degree
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JH tonne*
J

by nddinjr st or est OF .- / >[ [ .

//'
/"V/;:^-

''"' '"•^•'^ '" " ^"••'•'I'- ^-' ""^y -y. 'John i.s

'•i-,''i^:^';!j:^t / r
" "" ''\ ^•^'-- '-y^ '" the

and ihc re:^!::^.:^^:^"::^
;; :;^ X /!/ wf ^ '^^t"

;''•'"•

But in the former caso Lh '"'y '" ''"' ^•'"««"

l>ovs ..f the oh^ls Brth'. T''''''
''"'' 'V""/ ./>"/'' the ether

mind are y.A.2,^/I^/;t,;;^'J-;« "S ^^^^ ^''^^ '"

.at.ve degroo is used, John i/co s( re 1 It/'k "''""'iWh compared with ea.l, other "^ '' •^""'^' ''^

us^i':;;d';;^^'remr'?hrr' ^•••"">.--,--p--i. it i.

line i« //.- /L,/j; of the two '•
'^"'i'^'"^'^^ '^^'^''^^S "« "This

Observations.

4^^:zAii:::Jr^,!^:.^"^^ i^^^^ r'- -hi..i. th..,

however, adject ves art- iis- in ..

^'"""^ "'J«<^tivt's. .s<.i,n;iiines,

strict meaning, and 11. .; „tit ofl m''"'' J""''
•^'""'^ "^ "'^'•

would .,„t otherwise ," tZT^'r"^^^^^ ^'"^•''

r/^'V- As when w^ av "Ss "ein Ti''""''^'''
":'""'/'"• ''^'••^''''''

"He died in the e.L^^tl^^y-r!rr^;:-''P'^^^^
thousand."

uii«tzy
, iji^ c/tirfe.i( among ten

even u.ses the comparative al solntP v .' .'Ti .

,'*""''"- -^l«'"s''

u-ecd) novice" (/^V, A^'o. '
' ^^ ^' ^^'^^ """^'"'

< = ''^''

".Sin3'Sn;:^i::;[^:ir^ - «:-"-^ -l-n the inflexions

UV ^t the Positive finds n -V i]iM.,r« fi. ,. r

precedes : e.g. ;>r.«/er:^,e;3
''" '^

t"
' '^ ^ -"-nant

(ill) Words of one svliahle endin" in 1 ,„„ , > . . ^ , ,

I ^i

!5, r
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il

I IM{K< JULA |{ (
'( »M I'A |{ ISO.V.

Fn tl.o vasv of some H.li..Hiv..,s, (...npuriso,, i.s umvM
> what an. ,...,n,.,..Mly tn.,,..,! l.-nynhn- fonns. which

n. s.„„c CHsrs an. .Icnv..,! lV(,i» totally <liH;.n.„t nks.
/'i)Mttive.

Littl(.

M.kI.
M;iiiy

[Ni«li </<A..]

Ol.l

(K.titli (tffr
]

Far

^ 'iitnpa I'llfive,

hcttor

Worse
less

fiMi>n']

Inter iir l!itt(.r

iiijjlier

foniicr

older („• elder
fiiitlier

farther

'^npi'i'hitice.

I test

Worst
Itvi.st

most
[most]
latest III ast
iii.^'heMt .</• next
fiist or foicii|,i.st

oldest .(/• eldest
fiutliest

farthest

Notos on the above forms.

^^J'^'TSlt!'!!T ;7;""1''^ -'we|.,.ha„«e fron. the root Im,KO<Kl (ct. ^'hlir from olii). 'J'he phrase ,,, /,o,,^ 'to the .rood' isfrom the same root, [n O.K. and Ali<l V l„t wL ) ... ^ '

parative, the -.• hein^ thrown .IS; as in „I:io.:;:;^'":;^l.:^
'^ ^-"-

''B't IS to dyen tha.i have indi.i,'once" {<%,„rrr)
' l)o wel, \)o.het and do-l.est" (/V<7-.s I'loinnnn)

Ju) Wor.., f.on. O. K. ir.or ' bad.' lia.s tlie ohl -. of the con.t.arativesurtix wh.eh was afterwards softened to ;•. The r s nflix is-en n

clMty as eo;„i,. .-ukI .s„p. to 4v ri' and iii
J

"" ""^ ""'•'' '''"' ''"

Jf ^f^''(<^-f^ l."''f) •« formed fron. the snhst. /./. /..,« andlei. eo.ne from a root Ins, . feel.le.' Fron, A,., won'ld I.e formhu-.ri, as oomp. A,...,..
( = snial!er) n.av l,e the nu er f f

;;t ""
:; "'•'*v/''''^" ^"-> ^vhici. w,M,id i,e f... .1/.,, ihilt from Iwttvr. Most writers liowpver fe....f

,'"""• """''^'-'^

eomp. /..CM. in fonned directly from A,7
"*"' '"""" '^"^ '^ ^'""'''«

thi"2.^'ln^:;;::t:i t;;-;: ^-^^^r-'f
'^-t/ whieh has

The words have nothing to do etymologically with / ^
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h»:j

to

'^han;re) t,f

il this \^n^

'•IM'I ifltiVf

(v) later and f„f,'gt i-ef<'r to tin...- / .// i /

J«i«mMl „,to tl... f,.,,„. „.;,,. ainr^r^/V '
V''''f''r'*''^«'''-

"•'•"

an a fM.Mitiv.. ,u„I tl.,.„ ,

'
^' ,'

"" '"' """ ••"""• »" '•< M".l

(vii) /V;..^ (<).K.,/>,-.0 in t),o suiHTlative (with

<l«mianf«rn,s, i"f,di,'"l,. *• ';" .'"'"I"'""- ili« I'.,

the ,.,,,„,,»,,,;;,":;';" -i "S"; ;;;;,";,':,:;: ; •'•; "

/««/-..« ».,„i,i 1,0 ,„,„ I, f;,,,.',,',,;,,;:,;;;™

~
' -;•,

,

';;
(x) /W>V/,,v and /'lo-Mcs^ are false foiinu ., .

co,npa.aUv. . ,,.„„, i„ .hak;,ea..e^^;i Z^Z

^t, f,, I 111

(' <«nip»i(f I-

(lote ! Ill- f,re.

old « uJ <///

ftli../

'<« ' li^

H«d
- a

f"

Oompariaon by means of 'more' and 'most

iilo.-is .ire ilonotoil l.v piclivi,,.- ll„. .itTi ,
*""""' hi

^i
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? 3

o - «..tn. •> ten use .... „n.J .../ with rnunoHyliu Jc .«1

Double comparatives and superlativea.
Ill O.K. tlu-n! w,,ro tun Nupnlutive HuflixcH «.s/ ,„• -est ft,,,l-.../ (ronipar,. tin; (Jnvk .,rrJ in /uy.rros- ,.,..1 tlu It ,

,"

:
':'' '

'"" '.''*^ *'""'•"*' «"r»«Hut.iv,;s formed l.y tl... use of
.
two tcrnunatmns -n.<, a,„l W. />«/,.,• appears to ho ^comparative form.,! from the O.K. superlative /K

,1,
':';;';; '"''"'I'r ''''•' r"' «"P^''-l'^tive8 arc eommo,, in the

tUD or all {Shnk^p
) the most straito.st sect," etc.

KXKHCrSES.

I. Form sentenoes to .show the dif^'erencc hetween ({) htnan lattn; „ ohler an. .A/.v, (iii) farther and /«,7/r. i)l ^^

(t) " Now ,l,-,»vcth cut er that we f„rcr twimie (-so)"{Chancer.) ^ o '

('') " Thilke werre ( = war)
In Avhich none wot who hath the icerre." (Gmer

)

"
^Ic/Wr')

'"'"^ ^^"^"^"^ "'^""^ ^"^^"^ ''"'' /m>u.fadev."
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1 \\ejnr,sh 111 1,1,^ iKiii.sHli,..- (r/,„„,, ,.^

"Slw Mas thf iK'sre

105

^/)

All.) t.) iHihc.M (he „/,/rrf,urrs(,:' ((%„„;,
)(y);;lH no time ^.Mhai, other i.Mvi,.|...a...'- ,rw,,)

'^'''';:::^:i.r^tL.,-'^^^^^
(*) " f «ni(J an vUn mVYm-, not a )K-tter " (//,

)

(0 •;
How nM.,.h ».w.AAr art thou than thy looks ?"

(fl,
,

ki;;;;!- ;V)"
''"' ""'"•i-^""-^ '"•^''-hi .hat i

('')''I*^l2ulf..nn.lafairyinit,I.
,.,.,M.av.. ......

CIIAl'TKH L\.

THE l'K()N(JUN.

Definition.

veg tired, instead ot 'John is very tired.'
rronouns denifnate iu'r«f»nu /->.. ^^i.; i • i.

acme ..latio,. .in"X, ';;ir;:t™d" '^iih i: XT.'";,?things, and pnn.arily to the V-tker
'

;:

in

»-!
1
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with^njference to other persons or things, an.l prin.arily to the

Tims I, Thou, We, He mark the rehition between wr as thespeaker, an.l persons to or of whom I speak Tv/zs n 2/

Classification.

1. Personal
: /, fhou, ivc, you, ye.

2. Demonstrative

:

('() He Hhi',it, they.
(h) This, thiit, these, them.
{(') Ooe, ones, vone.
('/) 'V\w iiidoHnite demonstratives ,>„e, thr,,.

a ReHoxive: my-^elf, ynnrself, hhnsrlf\ ,,i^.,

'

4. Relative or Conjunctive: n-ho, whleh, that, as.
5. Interrogative

: who, vhich, what.

1. PKRSONAL PRONOUNS.
The Personal Pronouns are :

('0 Tile IVrsonal Pronoun of the first person
{f>) The Pers.Mial Pronoun of the second person

hims If in
P''"'"" 'I'^''^'^'^ ^f ''""self sinJvor ofniuiselt Ml coiijunetioii w th one or moro ntl„... v

mentioning any names. It is declined duus:
''"''' "'''""'

Ohj.

I

mine or my
mc

Plur.

we.

our or ours,
us.

s^£S=;S"-"S-=-,is::
Xoiii.

Pom.
Obj.

tliou

thine or thy
thee

per;

Phn:
ye Of you.
yniii- or VoUI-.S.

you or ye.
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(') M>'. Besides liciiif mshiI .-; ,i;.. . i

" Villain, J say, knock m, lu-.e so„n,lh-.- ^Sl,,ks
)

no?'Jn:j;vv':^n;;;o^i::,;;;lr^:;-:,;;'M^n.^
inv..Jve(lin AloesS.ot acln.il l;^,,!/.,..^;^ ^"'^''^^' ^'"'' ""t'""

^\^X '""' "" ''^ "''''^^'^
''^ ^---^- in thei.. ofKeial

"Nnw are /,-, well resoivVl
; and by (iods l,el,.

"•'"'- '•^'%' -'-, -'7/ iH-nd it toL awe." (//„,,, y .

Ne>.pap..dito.exp.ss thei.. opinions in tbesanl...:^
V^ .th tins contenfon .. a.e in entire a^.een.ent." ('/V.; )

- Lave all ti,e vices of the phi Io^ :„;!::,.::/ \^i:^]^::^^i:^
;- ^'-t

with thJ enrions ehan.e o^ ^ wl:'r'"n
^''" ^<?""^--. th:,,,;?^

^^.V ' the,' ,h>..,rt: et,-. In OF it\ ^ I
'" """'""^tive. as > ^/7.,

-"i^Ie person. In Hhaks , .r^s ' j^; ^;^
^^^^ "-<! in addre^sin^r a

means eonsistentiv, as the ,„ ,non. f 't'";^"''^ "•^^<1' though l.v no
fnends, of Sood^i^tnn fs ^ !W ;^,f:':^'"\^'--^'';l« ^''il'l.oM or
<n- anger to stra.ige.s, o,.

''""""^^ *" •^t^rvants, and of contempt

J7^^rn(.^. ,.,,,,, :JS---;;;;;7.^nni..rd, anon.
-^c^J/^.^v^. An,a„,as.,o«are." {flirhardjIf)

"^"'^l?^^
'^- '-' ^^- - ; ^ >'eli<-ve I am as good a „.^

"t'-dti'ainolSr^-

addressed: ;:,. MW ^:;;i:;\;f'^K:;';;-;^
.- -^-n to tl. per^.n

tli. operafou of ,our sur!
;
so is ..;:;;/ a;;!;^;^'''^;^^'' '""'' ''^

Ji
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" ye\^,L Z "^^'' '•"^«'>' nonunative and ,/o« objective, e.g.r« go.,n to LauMter .my : God ^ow spede" (CAaucer) i„.Shakspearo's tuiie the di«ti,.ction was not'closely observed volbeing used for y. and so.netin.es .y. foryov, as "the more shaineTr

Se /^l X ; T 2"^'
V^'' "^ "^" -^^ '^ ^"^.^^ "» ^^'•''^r translations

obWHt'..n 1
• .

^''"^ '^7' ••" "'differently nominative andobjective and j/e is retained only in poetry

ci? Sut^rto"^v'T"'p"''
'^"''' l\'?''«'''^

^l^^'^'""' "« Possessive

JV!.f: ^1'^'^ S'^nitiv.-s, when used as substantives, were governed

tJit' ?/'
"''

T* '" the partitive sense, as 'gemun^^u n '

ttd wt d .1"!! rf ir'"""1''"^"
'"''• This substanUve use of nun.ind ^/; did not last beyond ' < ).E. stage of our langua-^e. Thesubstantive us.; of o.,- („>,) „„l ,,„, (X.-) lasted^i ft later.nod. Tin. ,n ( haucer (/>rol. 823) we find "ouie aller cok " 1the ro,;k ..f us all'

; in Piers Phnnnan " Youre aller lele '^-' thesalvation of you all
' {uUer, „l,ler, or aWu>r il he sane a"s eK genitive ealra). So later still 'For both our Zes ' Tl e'.rev.ated forms «v/ and % were not employed till tie substan-tive use of mm and ],m had disappeared

Hi">stan-

thS?oIi;'Se;^;i;"''' ^"V"'"
"^^^^ ^^"'^ '^^^"'•^ ^he noun, and areuieietore .idjettives The forms mu>^, ours, etc., are never fi>llowedby ^a noun, except in such stock expressioi'is as^n.iiie h"t,' ' iiHne

(vi) The pronouns of the first and second persons do not mul-dist.nc ions of gender, because when a person'speaks o hlseTf ot

naSlnVC;?;.'" -^' ''-".^/vi/lent, dols nc.t need o be

;^;o^ fJS"S^^r'^''^"^ ^''^ '""-' forms may in. Mde

Notn. ic

^V/t inin

D(tf. nu-

Arc. nie (niei

Sinrf.

Norn. f>u

^rew. jnii

Ace. >^ (])ec)

O.E. Forms.

First Pkrson.

Dual.

wit
Plural.

we
iiiicer

UllC

uro (user)

us
unc (illicit) us (usic)

Skcond Person.

Dual.

git

incer

Plural.

eovver
iiic eow

1

inc (incit) eow (e6wic)

mm
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Jfom.

Gen.

Obj.

Plural,

we
our, oure
us

Plural.

your, youre
yow

Forms of the time of Chaucer.

First Person.

Singular.

Ich, Ik, I

min (myn) mi (niv)
me

Second Person.

Singular.
Norn, thou, thow
Gen. thin (tbvn), thi (thy)
Ol'j the, thee

2. DEMONSTBATIVE PRONOUNS.
A Demonstrative Pronoun is used for a noun that }iasalready been employed.

(ft) He, she, it, they.

dedilied :

''^^'" '''"''^ '''' '^^'''^ ^'''^""^ ^''^^"^'•"-
^^ ^^ thus

Mmc. Fern. A'eiU.
Atwi. he she it

]
They

]

Observations.

ThPrfl' ^'1" "'
;'"''"^);T^'

^'"^"^ th« feminine demonstrative ..o

g.u.|,.. dialer, ,„ng»,.e..,M,/:;';;';;;:j

:;j I

.«f1
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K

it a plum."' (A', .tij;! J i^
'"''""' '''"'•'' '"^^ '^ f^'™'^'"" ^^iH ^ivo

"The h.'dcre-snanovv fed the cuckoo so lonjr,
That It s had U head hit ..ff by // youn-." (/.ear i 4 )

//.* occurs ten times only in Shakspeare
''^

;'""" •'""' '"• -')• It IS shli a provincial idiom.

aeS.,J:;/t;ftc:fves '!^iiT''^
^'"^': '^^

^i'-^
'"""-" --« -t

after the ..the^Z ossi s l.-ufT''
'"'""''' '' «-l,stantive force

Traces of their suCu?h' -of <"m*""^-
P':'^"""''"^! adjectives,

cedents to relatives "'Avr^^ f ' 'f-'^ *" ^''^"- "^« '«^ '-^''te-

wickedness sha 1 J.A lrJ:JT\\ " ""'''''^^ ''-^ ^^^'^''^' ''"•'

Ood." Thev mat no
""•'^'I'''«l/l>a ''asten after another

possessives!^
^^ "'''"' ^'""^'^^^"'•' ^'^ ^^^'^'^^^ with the other

O.E. Forms.

Plural.

Norn.

(Jen.

Dat.

Ace.

Shifiulitr.

A/xxe. Pern.
lie heo
his luVe
li iin

hit

his
lire IHii

•"'- hi (hiV) hit

hi (lii^)

hi'ra (heora)
(heoiii)liiii

hi (hig)



THE I'HOXOCN.

Forms of the Time of Chaucer.

Ill

Obj.

Siiifpifftr.

Masr. ' /v«^
'le she, scJie

liii" hire, hii-, lieie

hit, it

liis

hit, it

Phn-al
Of III/ (,',/,(/,'>;*.

tllei, they
ji'iv (her, hire)
hem

(/>) This, that, these, those.

have been uhea.ly ,„.., ,i , ,e
'

;, ^^ZuH !
""«%"'"'l'

leml a shilling.'
"

' ^^'' '
'^'"^ = '^ I""'«'"' ^vho will

Sinr/uli

O.E. Torms.
Vfr.

Nohi.

Uen.

Dat.

Jcc.

Instr.

Non.
Gen.

Dat.

Ace.

Liisfr.

]>a.s

Masie.

hes

J>i.so.s

J'isum

J'isiio

Jn-s

Shif/uhu:

Masc. Fern.
se (>e) se6 (j^eo)

Hm (pgeni) Jjaere

^one(piene)ba
'-

' J>e

J'isse, J)is.serc ]>iise.s

J'isse, hissere J-isuin

i'.v

Jn.s

Ncut.

J'aet

J'lt't

M. F. d- K.
j'.is

j'issa, ])i,s.s('i-a

I'i.siiin

i'tis

Plunil.

Mra Owra)
I'lini (jwni)

"' the Xorth^n, ;Seet
'^^"^J^''^'^'^^^'- -^^« ^^^^t introduced

if

"f

i;..
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When |)d carne to he used as the plural of he, she, it, two
forms of It were adopterl, t/mi, thei, or they for the Personal
t ronoun, tho or Iha for the demonstrative adjective. Thei and
//*;) are thus used in Chaucer, etc. Apparently fn.m confusion
with the plural of this the Northern and Midland dialect*
adoptee a forin fhu^ or tho.-^e for the plural of that, as well as
t/in or tho, and then this received a new plural thir (a Scandi-
navian form), thise, or these. Ultimately fh„s (those) was
discarded from the Northern dialect, and thn or tho from the
Midland dialect; hut the latter retained thus {those) which
pjisse<l mU) modern English. In vulgar arul provincial English
ttte>, and them are still used as plural forms oithot.
The instrumen till case )n' appears as the in "M« .sooner the

better, etc. (Cf. Lat. quo . . . eo.)

A trace of the neuter ]xu't is seen in the M.E. forms the tm,
ttie tother (still used m dialect) for that or,*-, that other.

(c) One, ones, none.
6'ft^' stands for a singular noun; ones for a plural, hut 7iortemay stand for either, us :

You have two pens ; lend me the finer one. I saw three
white horses and two hrown ones. You have three prizes •

I
have none. Give me some salt, please ; I have none.

Observations.
(i) In the Bible we find 7ione used n>^ an adjective, as "There is

Uieie. Ihis use of none is now obsolete.
(ii) Tlieie is no exact parallel to this use of onr and ones in other

idiiguajfus.

(d) One, they.

One they are used as Indefinite Demonstratives, like the
French «« and tiie German man. One can he used in the
Objective and Possessive as well as in the Nominative ; as,

One can hardly believe it.

"A quiet conscience makes me so serene."
"A sonnet to one's mi.stre.ss."

One has ousted the O.E. man, which we still find in Chaucer
as men or 7ne, as,

"That hlisful yok, which that men clepeth spou.sail."

i-~y.iMM'm'^^^:A
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atfoctcl tl„. cLni ,'f it
".•,."•':"'.,'','•'•".> '"• ^Ctiy

•"""-•.>• »i h." i,i„;,i;!;;';,":
;;;:;.f.'"'^

!"" '- >•..„.•

.
'" '^^"•l- En<,'. this 118C- (if fl 1

'"^

j«
al,M,..t ..l,solete. Ti;. f..- "^'1

li

''' ' "" '" '' '""''•^ive sense

':'o'^ti:-;;:.^;;;:,^;;:;::;;:;'^;is..^ ,...,,„....
were strengthe'„e,l by 1 v"''j'''^:.''^*''' <••'-• '1'. v we.v.se,!
a?,Mee.„g with the,„, L ne',%

'''"^J^tne ... /; i.,. .;//•(,. ,,,,•)

<l.;vtue case (;«...,/// „, ./V '*,
'''^ •^t'H.gthc.e.i i,-(l. .fives .1,:

^--^1 as nominatives l.v ..ns^ .,!;•'' ;."" '" -^^' ^-"^X or n igweie c.nmion for ;,l| thre,. r.l. ,
^ ""•^t>'i<tions of this tv 1iWn, /.W,: ,,:i^';-

P«-"«, and a.e still nse.l f,., .^r^.j^i;';
V Hry eaily, howevei, .sv//' .......p f ian<l was p,,,..e.led l.y ^Ji^Zwl : '•"^""•J-' as a snl.stantive

fve., yo,,...W,„.v). this .-o nU.p^
F""no„ns U,u„,/f^ f,,„,„,f ._'

leg. nnateiy) used for the 'm^'w;'^
t-.-nerly (and ,,.Ue s

U; As the ol)ieet of i v..,.i i •" '

' Von will hurt y,"..W,lj ' """"•^' ••'•^ ' "• l^fed /./,.,./;:.

(") To mark emphasis, as ' I ,..W/-hear.l i<
' "I, , •

{Milton.) •' / "'aKi i(. ".IA/,.r// am Flcll."

Observations.

" w»iei, ., t„ „;',,„;
'^'""''« «•':«<. t., i,„.c ti„. |-,i,„„i

,"
,;;

af''nM"„:si%i!;"ir; x:"-7„";"' (->.k. .,„„
«'» '

h'*"
'"""" «"<••"-.« h,, l„i„„,f

,;ij
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{Onn. 1025) ; "Him aiie bi hiiniii Mellfeiin " =^m ulone hi/ himteU
(Onn. H'22); " Walkyiij,' niyn own" =^VKilkiH(j ht/ myself (I'iert PI.
Ml-i). Tl.o word lane {=alune) w ntill iwed 'thiw iii Siotdi, hh
' my lane

'
(by myself), ' him laiiu ' (by himself). The pioiioiin

lippeuiM to vary between tlie ixwsesMive and the objective, aw it docH
with self.

(iv) (tunelf. Thi« is found in Shakapeare witli the royal ire, as
" We will onrself in jierson to this war." {Rich. II.)

4. RELATIVE PRONOUNS.

A Belative Pronoun is a word whicli refers to some
noun or pronoun already used to dt-noto the person or
thinj,' .spoken about, and called the avtevedenf of the
relative, and which joins the clause in which it staucls
to that which precedes it. Thus, in the sentence, ' He
is readintf about the battle that was fouj^ht at Hastings,'
thdt refers to the noun iHittle, which is called the ante-
cedent to the relative that, and joins the clause ' that
was i"ou<rht at Hastinj;s' to the word 'battle' in the
precedintr clause. In ' This is the man whow house we
saw,' whose refers to man, and mai} is the antecedent
to whose.

ItelxtiiH'. is a bad name, becan.se it i.s insufficient. He, the, it, that
al.so refute to an antecedent substantive, and therefore have an
equally j(ot>d rij,'ht to be called Relotire /'nmcuns. h, ipse, etc.,
were in fact called relative pronouns by the ancient cmmmariana
(Iriscian, xu. 1; xvii. 9). The es,sential characteristic of the
so-ca led Relative Pronouns is, that they aie connective pronouns,
aiul have the power of grammatical subordination. The best name
for theni would be Suhjunctive Pronouns. This would, in fact, only
.e a revival of the .\rtieulm Siibjunctivm of the Latin L'rammarians
IPnscian, I.e.).

^

The Relative Pronoun.s are : That, who, what, which, as.

That.

(a) Thut is the oldest of our relative pronouns. It is the
neuter of the O.E. demonstrative se, seo, \>aet, and is used now
fur all genders.

In O.E. the relative or connective force was given to the
demonstrative pronoun hy doubling the demonstrative word,
an nideclinal)lc particle ]>e (a weakened form of the ordinary
demonstrative) being placed after se, seo, Yaet.

*>:^-.>

m^
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,,g

"Pi^'ici t„^i:e i„t:;:ii;;:;;,:";;f'-"
'""•••1 '•.". I- i...M,t.

he is ll,„ l,ri,|„f,r„„,„.--J
"'""'- "' "'"' l'^'"' 'I"' l.n.lo,

ivlt,.',"i!;:;i:;;;;;:,ti:
- «'ve . oo,,,,.,..,. ,,„,„ ,„ „,„

Pronu,,,,, where it^v, Id , ,
"' ^ ''"'"•>"«' '•^tive

reJativc. Thus: *- ^''^^ ^''^"^tnifti,.,, of the

" A knight ther w.is //, .t t , .

///«//,. = «./;,." ^"*' '*' '•^^^"'J'^ clu'valrc," where

(Cf. I,o»iaiKi .Scotch 'The riiiii ,,/ r .1. .1 ,

'i".r„.Ti,oma,,,rf,j„','ri;;Lir';'""' *" "'>•'"''

oonstaut collo.miul use If J .
' ^ ''^}''-^- "'"'•^ it is i„

'« put at the end of tCs^ut^.eJ
P'-epos.t.on, rhe pr.-, ..lit ion

J'liit cannot now l)e imn,] ,•„ „ii „
A chu.se he.in,„-n. wit / / .W s?;^d H ^'Y^'"

'''' ^'' "«*^''-

't refers, ami is theref re in '

' '^^

admit of further limlS'^^ee w""
''"^' '"'"' ''"''« '"^^

.Tu
" ""'<^tS "c cannot say:

1 hoinas thai died yesterday ' ""

My father fkif is in America.'

;f •
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w
(I') mo was ill O.K. ail iiircrro^'utivo prorH.nn, un.l was

)iwa

liwaiii

a,,,.

thit.

Arr.

In.*lr.

llW.lft

livviiiii

llWiHt

liwi (liwy)

Tim iii(»(lcri) <l('«l<>ii,>sii)ii is

I'dKX. wl|l>St>

t'l'J. wllolll

From iM-irig .simply Ii,h'm>,i„li,rs, the uIm.vi- IViiii.'ms (liko
5».'.v and T/S-) acquiiwl tlie for ,• of Imh/inih- I'ronoiuis (..7 () K
'^,'11 /urn cow atMiig l-in- to cwyN "=. ' if „„>/ o,„- sav ai.vtl.itii;

J".];""' i'./"*^''"^";"^'
">"" (••«• "«'/) '>"'• or fhhn,, espcvMallv after //

(//</). We still liave tins sense in the [.Inase "As Ao shonl.l
say 0.?. 'as slionid simie one say,' or -as [if] some one
s ioul<l say

), and ni the comp(jnnds mnvuvhat, etc. Tlic>- were
then converted into IiulrJiidU' llrhfurx hy the addition of the
prononns m, ^•o,/^.-, ,„• //,„/ (^hieh had' alrva.iv acniiired a
eoniMMtive or suLordniative sense), the eoniponnds of so hein.'
often stren^'thened hy the ad<lition of mr.

"^

(JhancT still ns..s that or ,„ f„r a ,„ark ..f n-halrit^ or ^uhnr,i>,ia-

i'-.'A .w-
' '""' '*.^ d.-iivatives, as - \VI,„m th.it Is.-t v.-" (A'/^ T.

'l!'\
,*'''""" >''lii'l> tli'it was so wis a man" (\'I'T l-'O)

S,M„ar!y -,rhn, tl,.,t tlu- poor l.ave .ri.Hl, (',vsar hatj. \vopt"{SUaUp.) ,r/.en a., sacivd li-rht iH-^'aii hulawii "
(.I////,,/,). HV/ora,'.

still keeps Its ground. In O.K. s>r., was placed hvfmv. as well as
attei- the //,,„, ,>ru./ur„.s>r.,. J,, tl„, (>n>n>/,an we find H^shouh
a.i.l W,,,^..o/*«j for «'/KMr> a.ul >r/^<,tso. This formation is still
prt'served m the (now viilirar) words whotMnnerer, /„„rmm-vcr etc
son.etnnes turned into w/mt.om^.fcvcr, ete. " \\7,„t nian M,,/hath
treiules (( /xiurer) = " whutmerer man li.is friends."

inmo and //7/wre/' are not now declined, l)ut mver may l.e
added to all the three cases of iclio.

Lastly ivho, icliirh, and ir/iaf wei-e use<l as relatives withont
so or f/uit appended.

Who refers oidy to persons. Its antecedent is sometimes
onntted, as, " \\ ho steals my purse, steals trash."
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•IHV «•//,. WHS „ot fo.m.ion so H r
*'" '" •^•'•'"^"Ms

"' -"
--i-;^"^'ni.'.:;:ir;^r::.:r;i;;;:'"™''^''

What.
('') If/itif is ill ti"illf\- ti. .

-".(.'"la.-. It i, ,.!»„ ,rUai; ;'';':'
.','r

^ ";""'
i

hi'lp <<)i. (
"

• " \\l,,if .;... y y\:^'* ' ^'"v«' liim what
Thi possJiv^ ,, , ^ ^' ;:/

''•" ;^"""i. I will trust i.i The':

'

hick.iess «-a.s not voii-r.-anco i.n.of " /•' ^'\,K'< "l"'-'^''

l'>';«er ..,..,! as a ,.,,.„t..,. olZ-ns':"
^^•"""^-

^' ^""" '« ""
When «//^// is used is •. i,.l..". ;,

ar.teco<I.„t is ..p,;;;:, '
, '^ ;'

!;"-I"n. Kn^lish. the

V /W. as, "What he hi u \".'"".•'"'"•"^""""'••l
(A7«./ y. iii. 4).

'^'' """• t''^'^
'''^^'' l'« foitifie.1"

Ill soiiH, ^'lainiiiais //•/„/ js ,,,II,..J ; , , ,
wr..n,tr aiul ,„is|..H.li„.. Tho na 1 !

,"""/;"'""' '•"'"^'''. This i«

"ii'.'HTs art. a.tuallv I..;i to 1 idU fL t v
;"''' "^ ''lifo.tnnafe

s"M;P'-t'«.s.-(l, liko „•/„. in tTu. .,./,; /^"'"'•^""tt'-<l«'"t

a..e.....MtcoiuaiMits..w„
.; .^t'''T''7 •' "T'^^>'

'""'^" ""^
'>f," an..! call '.„an' a .....^..^w'^;,;},,/''"'^

'^ ''-
' 1 sp •

Which.

?<«.&, -of wllHt ,„rt')
'

•
•""' .'•|."™l.'"t to tl,0 I,,ti„

thin?:twch*'"' *" ""'"'"y -'^"i™ «'"<".»' to animal, „,
It IS, however, (juito a niistako to call ',/;.,•./ > .i
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g"

aH

art ill hcavoii." In rhuuc'i it is fullowt'il hy that ('which
tl'ut,' or • the which that '), ami h)ii^' iiftrr wuh pVccctlcil l.y //"',

as in th«' Knglish HihU; and .Shuks|«arc. (C(»ni|Miro iho
French h' (pul.)

The |)ro|H'rc(>n«lHtive of ii'liii/i in siirfi, m, "Such whicli must
I hcforo '

(
lianm). Surh— v/iirli -= tulis ~tiwili.<t.

If'hirh prcctMJctl hy u i)r(>jK»Hition is often rcphiccd Ity irhtrt;

ichertin - in wliirh ,- irhi'irto - A* irhich, etc.

//7m and wliir/i can always he used where ////// can ho. used.
They have also a niuliiinnttre force, wiii<h tlml mwov hus.

Some j,M(inMnariHiiH n:;.„rt that who and irhirl, are nut |iin|HTlv
us«h1 to introduie a liniitimj uv (/cffiiiii;/ v\n\tHv,ii\u\ that in siidi wii-
tencfsas, "That is the man ir/io sitoke t<> us vcMteidav," "The Ii(»iih«

w/,ii/i ho built still HMnainw," the word t/mf is i»ref»'ial»le. Tlie
best writers of Kiij,dish prose do not countenane*- this vi«w.

The relative pronoun is frc^picntly understofMl, as, "That is

the person I spoke of," for "the |)erson whom I spoke of."

But it is now sehlom omitted unless, if expre.ssed, it would l>o

in the ol»jcetivo case.

As.

(r) As (O.K nthwa -^ iilsii, i.e. all so, (lerman als) is often
used as a relative pronoun, especiallv aftei- sitiii<- and siu/i

; u.s,

"That is not the .same as that"; "Ilis character is not such
(IS I admire." So also in the |)hra.seH us to and na for, ns is a
relative pronoun, tlu; siiKjeci of a verh understom! In ''As
to that, I have nothing' to .siy," 'as to that '

-
'
yv/^*/ ml hoc

[ainiid]' = 'what [relates] to that.' So in French '(juant a
vous ' ^ qiuinfam ad im atiiiid.

/l/» is clearly an ordinary Relative IVonoiin in Cliancer {Kn. T.
IfXK)). "his hundred hh I spak of now." So in Maundevillo
(([uoted by Skeat), " Zaracon «« was fadre to Salaluulyn."

5. INTEIfllOGATIVE PRONOUNS.

Interrogative Pronouns are used in askinf^ (jucstion.s.

They are who, vlnit, which, whether.

Who is used of persons only, and is declined like the
relative ivho (.see above).

Wfuit is the neuter of who. It is now indeclinable,
and is used both as a substantive and a»^ an adjective.
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«S;;;::;;i'i:':;;':(i:;.;'t'''
" '-

Examples

"'"'"' in ..n tho Lord'M «i,|,., n-lio?"

;*
^!'' '•''''''''

'^''''''flik.-n this p.,M.mtio,, I

•'

NMiethur
.« ^..euter, tlu, gift or the altar

'"

IS now
iyl

Notes.

»V.o a,..| ,rhon, were .•u„f,.„e,l , v, " '" "''"' ""^'•

same way as >,. andV ^ sr 1 , ?) ' ''''''"';' '"^''''•^''- '" "'"

' To who r
;

' Will. W.„ /
' el,' '

'"•^•'" '^ ''""'^ •'"«" "
:

(ii) n7('/^ was iis(.<I Difdicativ.-Iv I'l. t\ v •

'•••K'H.<1 to vendor an.l /nn ,. s
':

, w. t sv.1 " ^"''r',""V^"
«''f"'"l

It was often followed I v f'l .

"'*^'' *'*>•"'"" K''^ ("/"""/•. //rA
Kenitivesnffix4„e r,M, «:V ^ ." 7 "'"'•''•'^- "''"" 'I'"

«i..", these c.,,uI.i„atio J J K'V?.^"'"'
^^''""

'1 •»'"-t-<I l'<—s-

<>fW.«^ which was Z.^^^u^^'Z'u^lT?'^-'"'^^'''''''^ "-
fejninineas well .ts hefo.e C- „! f ''t/;:/"';;''r'';'''"-'''''^

weathers arc, ,„ld T'
( \y.,hndd Mj,,t) ' ' ' ""-'•'''

u.e j™,e^:
. He wiste h ua^u :d x;;?!.^^ ^ ft:;;;:"^.T,T"

'"

what and of what sort this wo.nan was' ' "" '^"^"^^

I. n "Totl^::^"'^' ^'-/-'--"in. in r.,.a,K.e,.. /v,..,.,>«>^v .... w/uehe they we.en an.l „f what degree."
(iv) H'/^eM,,. (O.E. hwae}^,>r) is ,le,.-ved fron

:>f tl c .siirn.v -//W. Tlie l^iti

>•/::: < !.

<pM, IS analogous to v/i,'ther.

II «^r, cice r.

1

', «--ice (juutcr, and derived fi

y inraii.^

oui

4

/ V.
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EXERCISES.

1. Explain the nature and use of the pronouns italicised in

the following passages :

(a) " Mij^elf when young did eagerly freciuent

1 )octor and Siiint." ' ''ii^u, y-^Jd.

)

(h) "I strove with uoiw, >r t'niy w;i..s w rth my strife."

{Landor.)

('•) " How swe'it ai'e look- ',"' ludsi's ^end
On whoia their favours fall

!

' yTcnivison.)

(il) " Try irJtat repentance can : irhat can it not

;

Yet what can //, when aiie cannot repent ?
" (SImks.)

(e) " jrintt we oft do best

By sick inteipreters, once weak ones, is

Not ours or not allowed," {Shaks.)

(/) "This is s 'ivitude -
To serve the U!iwise, or fnm irlio hath rehelled

Against his worthies, as fJtinc now serve tlicc,

Thi/-<elf not free, hut to //t//i>T// enthi'alled." {Millou).

(fH)
" ire are no tyrant but a Christian King." (Slmh.)

(h) "So <i' bade me lay more clothes on his feet." (Shah.)

(j)
" Let her takc^ a joll , policeman, irlnrh peihaps his name

is X." (Thdcki'ivi/.)

(k) "My lords, with humble submission that that I say is

fliis : that that that that gentleman has advanced is not
that that he sIkmiUI have proved to your lordshi])s."

(Sjit'ctator.)

(I) '" Thi't; shouldstna sit i' the dark, mother,' said Adam."
(Eliot.)

(ill) " Which of i/ou that l)ereth Jiim best of all . . ,

Shal have a soper at our aller cost." (Chaucer.)

(>i) " Fe woot yoin- forward ( = agreement) and I it you

recorde." (Chaucer.)

(o) "I do beseech i/e, if )/ou bear me hard." (Shah.)

(p) " An hendy hap idiahhe yhent,

Ichot from heuene it is me sent."

( = " I have had a piece of good fortinie, I know that

it is sent me from heaven.") (circ. 1300.)

Mi^ ^M^:
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(y) "//w can kfop her oVii ..|,|m"ii as wrrl's onylxKiy."

(liaiicasliiie dialect.)
(r) " I ,1m wn n< hv w,.ars o„t a .I.al n.o, .- slioo-lcatluM' that

^^ily. (l>oi-,si-t dialect
)

2. Criticise the followini,' passai^'cs :

(«) " Wh.. was the thane lives yet." (S/,ah.)

CO "The dead man's knell
Is there scarce asked for who/' (S/iu/.y.)

{() "I have not from your eves that ^^Mitleness
As 1 was \v(jnt to have. " {Slmks.)

{d) „
'Y\ 10 chain

Which God he knows I saw not, tor the whichne did arrest me." (Shah.)

(^) "Hear nothiii-
What can l»e sai<l a^^ainst nie."' {SIhiL-s.)

if) "AVhctlur of them twain did the will of his father?"

Q r< • • • 1
(I'iUe.)

ti. t-riticise the following statements:

(a) '^nmJoHsmm his Eiujli.h Uramninr acknowledges only
the relative u-hlrh."

^ ^

{b) "We are descended of a.u-ient families an.i kei.t up our
( ignity und honour many yeais till the .lack sprat
//m# supplante<l us" (said l.y the petitioners in
Steele s " Humhle Petition of Who and jriiirh"
(I'll)).

4. Explain the u.se of the pronouns m, and >,ouy in thelollowmg passages

:

(^0 " Ymr date is ],etter in >,oin- pie and >„mr porridg.. than
in ijour cheek. (Shah.)

{'>) " Your worm is i/oiir only emperor for diet." (Ih.)

(c) "The skilful shepherd peel'd fiie certain wands." (lb.)

id) "You hardly know?" repeated the doctor. "Inter
rogate your consciousness. Come push me this
enquiry home." , {R. L Stevensm.)
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CHAPTER X.

THE VEKB: CLASSIFICATION.

DefinitioE. A verb (Lat. nrhuni, ' word,' the verb being
einpliaticfilly^//f? word of the .sentence) is a wonl by
means of whicli we can say something, about some per.son
or tiling.

Tlie word which stands for what is spoken ii\xmt is

called tlie subject of the verb, and is in tiie nominative
case. In relation to the Subject, tlie verb is called the
Predicate.

A veil) tells UH with ie<,'aril to what is spoken about that it does
something, or that it is in some state, ov tliat it has something
done to it.

Classification of Verbs.

Verbs are divided into two classes

—

1. Transitive Verbs. 2. Intransitive Verbs.

A Transitive (Latin fran-sirr, 'to go across,' the action
passing over, as it wero ^rom the doer of it to the o})ject
of it) Verb is one w k-notes an action or feeling
which is dij-ected to\ some object ; as, .strike, ' He
sfrlkes the ball': low., 'He loves his father.' The
word which stands for the object of the action described
by the verb is called the object of the verb. It is put in
the objective ca.se. The (jrammatical object of a verb
must not be confounded with the real object of the
action.

A verb does not cease to be transitive because the object of the
action IS too vairue to be expressed. In "About, seek, fire, kill"
(Shaksp. J. C.) tlie verbs are all transitive.

An Intransitive Verb is one which denotes a date or
condition, or an action or feeling which is not directed
towards an object ; as, to he, to dwell, to sit, to rejoice, to
run. Verbs of this kind are sometimes called Neuter
Verbs.
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Many verhs are use. 1, with a differenee of ineHniru'soMjetnueH as transitive verbs, son>otin,es as intransJulfe

Intransitive Verbs used transitively.

(He ran away. Intrnvx.
\IIc ran a thorn into Iiis finger. Trans.
fThti child speaks already. Infra,,,.
(tie speaks seveial langnages. Trati,.

|I walked to town. Infraus.
U walked my bicycle to the repairei's. Trans.

Transitive Verbs used intransitively.

fUe moved the stone. Trans.
\The stone mored. Intrant.

fl opened the door. Travs.
[The door opened. Ivfrans.

/The horse drew the cab. Tram.
I The army drew near the towiu Intrua^.

The second ve.b may, however, be regarded as reflexive

'S^a;^;^.^:,'::^"^'
^^ ^'-'^ ^'"-'•'^' --' ^^e Gimuu.

In old English i.itransitive verbs were often followed bv a

sXx '"" ""*""" **"'« <"" '" '

"' ''" » raoe'rserthl

Some compound verbs are used curiously in this wav, asTo over-sleep oneself; "Hoover-ate himself; "Vaultinc

£n.""'"f''
"'"'^""^^ "'"'"" ••' 'l«»P» farther tl I

"l £' St r"' ?/'f ™"'P'™™to'l Kv a„ adjective, a..

1.

i

.>*?i.ii>^i':
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I

Other classes of Verbs.

Bt'sidcs these two main classes of verbs there are three
otlier kinds of verbs to be distiniruished

:

1. Verl)s of Incomplete Pmlkaiion. These mo verbs which
do not make a complete statement unless they are followed
l»y a noun or an adjective or a verb m the infinitive mood.
'He is,' 'Henry can,' 'The meetin.j,' became,' 'All set n,' are
expressions without meaning,'. We give them meaning by
adtling a significant word. Thus :

' He is cajjtain.'

' Henry can shoot.'

' The meeting became uproarious.'
' AH .seemed j)leused.'

2. An.nJinrii and Notional verl)s. The nuxilian/ (Lat.
(lu.riliuiii, ' help ') verbs are six in number, U', have, s/iall, will,
mill/, i/o,^ and are used, as we shall see later, to help to make
the (liHerent forms uf the verlt. I diu g(Mng. I have gone, I
sholl go, he nitl go, (though) he imii/ go, >l,>es he go, are all
(htterent parts of the verb r/o.

But these six little ver])s have also meanings of their own.
Thus, in 'I hare a large garden,' have conveys the iwtio,: of
possession. In ' I trill he heard,' will conveys the notion of
determination. In ' Miu/ I come in?' mai/ denotes permission.
Hence these verl)s, when so used, are sometimes called
Actional verbs.

.'{. Impersonal verbs. These are verlis which are used in the
3rd person singular, with a vague subject if, to express in a
general way that an action is going on or a state existing.

Most of them denote weather-phenomena, as, it rains, it

mows, it litjhtens. In Old English there were many impersonal
verl)s, which had no subject expressed, but which were
accompanied by a personal pronoun in the ol>jective or dative
to denote the person aflected.

Thus, the hunr/reth = (it) hungreth thee, i.'v 'Thou art
hungry.'

Him sm£rte = (it) smarted him, i.e. 'He was hurt'
" Us hungreth swithe sore." (Havehk.)

"Eet this when ]>e hunr/re]}." (Piers Plow.)
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" He may nat wepe although ///,/, sore mnte." {Chancer
)

lo^^W^ul^" '''^'"' "* "'"'""^ ''"' '^^' '^« -- ^v«I "V

We still liave two of these vt'il.s witVmnf .. ..i :, ^ • , • ,

(O K. „..^,,„,,. >it see,„s to .nJ'Ancl^'^t;, ' T'^ tX^'ltlady doth prott-st to., umvh " (SAah ^ • " K,„. tu.\ Pu '';'"'""*'
^''f

of what tlfy knew not " (iv..;;:^^ '

// . ;Z, ^'f- f 'u'Tr"'''you hke the Latin ./ ,/./ ,,.,w) niust^.tiC llH ^^l ,
! ^but the.vo,. has l.,.o., taken as a nominative, and tj... ver /,..''

^ persona/.,vh Henee, i//^,/m.., ,/M,./>J, ^
^ '""'^

EXERCISES.

1. Show l,y means of M'nt..no(vs that th.; folh.wjn-r verl.smay be u.se.l reHeet.vely without havin,. the retlctve , ?no,m e.vp,.e.s.secl
: pus/>, e.trn,/, sfrrfr/,, dra,, Iran, />

"
/

tn.], hut, harden, shartrn, melt, di..olc., rerom; ^ieJd,'U i,;

2. Show by pair., of .sentonoes that the followinir verbs ,navbe used both transitively an<l intrar.sitivelv : arf, hl,„r 2

(<i) " I/rrsrcmrd sho soarec had been a day
One of (iod's ehoristei's." {/;,>s.<rfii.)

(/') "Mr thinkrth it accoixlaunt to I'es.nin
To telle vow al the condicioun
Of ooh of hem." (Chanrrr.)

((/) " Will you plra.'^e to remeni])er this ? " ( Tharkrraii.)

{cil'd^f
'''^''"

'^ '''"'""^' '''"^^ "^'"^W^"^ their arms."

4. The Gennan grammarian Miitzner (see also Mason's(yaumar,
^J^S-T) takes the wor<ls "/.;. ../.,// ,,,. //.>,/•',

John, ,v. U (Authon.sed versi,>n) as an illustration of the
nnpei-sonal use ot the verb thu:,t. liefer to the pas.sa..e andshow tnat he is misinterpreting it.

*
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1

5 Classify the verbs in the following passages under the
heads Jmnsihir, Intramitice, Inqmsonal, of Incomplete J^mlicu-
turn :

^

(«) " It yearns me not if men my garments wear
;

Such outward things dwell not in my desires :

But if it be a sin to covet honour,
I am the most offending soul alive.
No, faith, my coz, wish not a man from England."

{h) "Though I speaK it to you, I think the King is l)ut a
man, as 1 am

:
the violet smells to him as it doth to me • the

clement shows to him as it doth to mo ; all his senses have
hut liuman conditions

; his ceremonies laid bv, in his nak.'d-
ncss he appears 1)ut a man ; and though his allectioiis are
higher mounted than ours, yet, when they stoop, they stoop
with the like wing.

" i- j i

CHAPTER XL

THE VERB
: INFJ.EXIOXS.

Verbs admit of the followin^r nioditications : Voice Mood
Tense, Number, Person.

These aie expreHsed partly by inflexion, partly by the
use ot auxiliary verbs.

All inflexions were once Hignificant worrh, which were attached
to other words, but have Imcme so woin down bv use, tlmt inmany cases then- original meaning can be only gi.cs^ed at. Their
origin IS Illustrated by the -,/ of lo>'e,l, uhkl, can be traced t..
lore-dul, I.e. <Mlo.'e So in French fmtl is n.a.le up of j.-ircu
I.e. ego.<re-habeo^^ [ have to go.' The u.se of auxiliaries is therefore'
a return to the original method of going to work.

VOICE.

Voice is tlie form of a verb by means of wliich we show
whether the subject of the sentence stands for tlie doer,
or for the object of the action spoken of hv the \erb.
Thei•e are two \'oiees

1. The Active Voice. 2. The Passive Voice.
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boy .Htrike.s the ball." " The cut /-//W J. .
' ^

''*'
i'i< uit hii/ctf tjij. mouse

ine Passive Voice is uuul^ m. -.»• fi r

»'!/•../ of the |«.,,iv" ^
"""™ "''' """" '" '!"•

vert tuTptpX,,:' ,«Vir,i"^'""'"""
"'"> '-»'"«

the <lheet o/Jc/ o' the !,..>" Vr R'T'" ""™' »'"' ""ly
the passive it\": 1-Lt ,?£ ,;,:;"';' ''"'"'r

"'" "''^"' •'

ete. Hut Engli,h ha. blend ,1 thetZiS Z^T)':'-""""'one ease, the 'ohiective '
...ul o

"""*"''"' •""' t''»^ ''«//'> into

be made the mhlilt nfT. ' '^ •'"'"" "'" F«"'>"" "'ayn. LUC )5ur>jeet ot a complex nassivp nln-.w. ti

Sin Iv'^Sr'
'="'" <>f.l""' = ne»a« taken groat eae "f"

meat i, lo„.d, whei: itt: .''.. tI'"'!""'™^ '»"*(l. = The
CllfSp

'The

Formation of Passive Voice
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Ulll

verl). The perfect participle of a transitive verb is passive in
nieaiiiiig.

Some iiitnuisitivo vcrlw have their perfect tenses fonne<l hy
moans of the verb />f, followed hy the {Mist or perfect parti-
ipl"; as, 'I (iw come'; 'He /.v gone.' (Jreat care must he

taken not to confo.nid these with jxissive verl)s. The sign of
the passive voice is not the verh l»\ l>ut the jvj.sshtj iKirtidpk
that follows it. Contf and (fmn' aie not passive.

Ill liiitin and (Jnck tlio Passivo Vuicf \\,\•^ sprnM<; out uf
Middlf or H.-tli'ctive Vfil>. T!iii anxitnr is iiiadt! iip")f ,u,/,/^

;

a ivfl(..tiv<> piciinim. So ill \\h- Sciiiidinaviiin liinKna^'es a pa,s.sive
IS iiiadt! liy atta.Iiiiij,' th.- rcllctivt' pronnmi to tlic a.tivn voice
In th.f third person this suHix was -d: A trace of this formation
IS found \n Knj,disli in two v.-rl.s. viz., 'to l)nsk'=:'to ^et oneself
ready' (from hii't 'to prepare'), and ' liask ' =-' l.atlie oneself.'

In O.K. and eaiiy Kn<,'lisli tlie pa.s.sive veil) was also jnach' with
the auxiliary in;,ris<n> 'to liecome,' as the pa.s.sive voice is now made
witli"v,v/<'«in(JerinaM. Thus (in /V,r.< /'/.). "No creature withonten
rristendom tr/,r//i mkw,/" The verl. ir,.,,r!^,nt \s prol.alijv c<mnected
with r<rt,;-e, 'to turn.' \Ye still .say 'The, milk f»,;t,-,/ (=.l„'r„me)
sour.

MOO X

Moods (tlnit is Modes, from Liit. wodns, 'a inanner')
art' cei'taJM variatiouM of form in verbs, hy means of
wliich we can .show the mode or mainn-r in wliicli the
action or fact (hMioted by the vei'b is cotniected in our
thont,dit with tin.' thincr that i.s .spoken of.

'I'herc are four ukkkIs :

A. Three Finite Moods.

1. The Indicative Mood.
2. The Imperative Mood
3. The Subjunctive Mood.

B. The Infinitive Mood.

Note.

Tlicre is a great deal of discrepancy and confusion in the
statements of the ancient urrainniarians about the Mood.s.
()|)inioii ultimately settled down ainoni^st the Roman jiram-
niarian.t lo liie recognition of five Moods, the Indicative,
Inificratin; Ofitatire, Subjunctive, and Iiitinidrc. The .senara-
tion of the Optative and Subjunctive was perfectly neeiiless.
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Tlie forms were idf-ntir "ilif »i.

which th.. f,.,.,ns
;^'

' >; u " SI':- ]' T ""'r
^^« "-- '"

>"o<.cl. Tins i« ol.j.; ',',,'''' ;""'•
""f ' ^^'V

;'"• i"fi..ihve

A. The Finite Moods.
1. TiiE Indicative Mom, („,, M,.,„. ... Fvct)

»tateu,o„t,, q„o.,i„n, or »u;,:l :'
h,';,:.''/^'""

"
event or St.... „f things whici, is ,,.,. -1 ', . ",'

"i"'"

he uv. guilty, hi. punish.ne.(;1',:'t;;o lillht"''""
'•

'

^'

2 T„K IMPKH.T.VK Mooo (oR Moon ok \'o„„o.).
J he Imperative (Lat. nnj^'mre ' to coin,,,.,,,,! '^ itr -,

•

a tonn of the verb hy means of w ie^
'

' 1, . '^
'•'"'

nand. request or exhortation; as /' v ,h H / '"'l'-(^o away. The siihionf ..f i • V
'^'''^^ ''"**'^

mood is usuall/'nnU -d l,ut n .v "l'
"' '''^" '"^l^'-tive

^Ao.. and do likewise."
^ ^ ' expressed

; as, " Go

that first cries hold." "( ^Jto 1 w '.. "^ ^''' "-^'"''''^ *^' ''*^

imperative H (which i^. .f l

'he kiiiir"), „r make i.h*. „f the
P„,Htj..^, .,„„„</;;,:

i';'fi,;!u,,'r ,£;;;• ,:".': >' -'•A^Ut 1,„„ be heard- The,e are „,„ i.„,';.«i,''!'fS„,l;,"»'
I"''.'--'

proi/ and
M.O. s.
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It iiiiiv \n' MJiid lltiit it is iinii'ii tasici tu ciill ' Lvt iim K" t'"' '""t
jM'iHdii plural iiiipt'rut'vu of tlio voih //o, jukI hh mi, So it in. It

IS alwavs casitT to sliii k a ililliciiItT than to sulve it. Tin- olijt itioii

to tlie easier (oiiise is that it is false. I'a caiiiiot he the snhject
of li finitr veili, and f<t is not of the first peiscui. (('oinpaic the
(Jeriiian ' I^i.sset iiiis heten.') Still i;. .;. /i^c 'Let us j,'o,' et< ., are
MO like Hiiiiple iiiiiioiatives tliat we fnid " iM us make a eoveiiant,
I and thou" ((ii;i. .xxxi. 41).

3. TiiK .SiiiJi'NtTivK Mood (ok Moot) OF Conckption).

The Subjunctive (Lat. siihjni);/«'r/', ' to join (in to') Mood
coinpi'iMcs tliosi' I'onns ol" a vrrh which arc used whvu a
staU'inent, (|iU'stioii, or .supposition lias i elation to an
event or .state c^i" tliin^js which i.s only tlunKjIit of, and
which is not treated I)}' the speaker as nuifhr of fiirf,

independent ol" his thoui.dit about it.

Many writers have aitnally foij^otteii wliat they are dealing
with when ihey speak of the Siilijiiiutive Mood." It is there-
fore nece.ssjiry to insist upon the M-ry ol.vions truth, that in all

languages the Sulijun<tive Mood is not a jMUtieular nni/ of
itxinif I'lrliK, hut a particular '//'k//^ of t-i'r/>-f'onn.i. Sucli forms a.s

sion, eiit, (imo, moneho, nudiri, ete., in Latin ; hi)», /i<int, f/ehl,

s/irxi'/i, etc., in (ieinian ; ick.i, has, urn, is, etc., in Knglish,
belong to the Indicative gii>up, and are Iixlinttici^ whatever
may he the construction in which they are f »und. Such forms
as .i(/H, esset, (imcin, nin/ireriin, etc., in Latin ; n'tj/, iriirc, huffHt,

spriir/ic, ett;., in (Ji^rman
; [/le] l>c, [/] iren; [t/toi'i] hitiw etc., in

'' *'"sh, belong to the Subjunctive group. Tlie Mood is con-
jl by the icrh/orw, and not by the use <if a conjunction.

There aie, however, grammars .still in use. the unfortunate
learners of which are taught that ' // / mn,' is the SnhjunHice
Mood of the vurl) to be.

If we use the term Ohjertirc for what is regarded a.s luiving
ati existence of its own independent of the thc.Jght of the
speaker, and Subjective for what exi.sts (or is dealt with as
existing) only in the thought of the speaker, we may say that
the Indicative is the Mood of Objective Predication, and the
Subjunctive the Mood of Subjective Predication.
The Indicative Mood, which relates to actual fact (or what

is dealt with as such), must necessarily he simple in its appli-
cation, because a fact external to our thought about it does
not laduiit of being shaped in our thought as we please. But
when an act or state is comieeted with something that we
?peak about onhi in mir tJmuiht, the relation of the two may
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ass,.ni« various fon„s. (•„„....,„.„. h ,1,.. Sulmuu-tive Mn.,.!

"»«» lii"i! "nif virv much ii.«.i,i...i.

'-"-""li lli<i-«

tl.^ hnll'.'',iw.
<;'"'"l'""«'l» "","• ^...., • ... ,„o

1.;,.^^;;:,.,^''^t,:^:^:^^;;-';;-!^';;;t;:,-:;^^

Ilu! Siiltjiiiictivc is cniploytMl
:

(i) To .'xpross ;i ./// .„ W.s/, (,,s " Tl,v kinurloni ..,/,. ")

(..) '''

';^J'!r-;*
'l:'"otinj;/.,,v,.. (as "S... that all /. i,. n.a,H-

(iii) r-' ;;I'H.s.;. .I..Motin^ th.. junport .,f u wish <„• ....nn.a,.,!

filrlif,!'';;

'''"' " ""'' ''" P'i-'^''''^'' '" '"'pHsoncl

(iv) To (>x,„oss a supposition or wish contrarv to th.. factor not n..,anle. as hn.uKht to the test of a.-f.al fa. tas n he irnr here he woiihl think .limToiitlv " "Oh '

that u were possii)li. ").
'' "'

A veil, in the Sul.jini.tive .Moo.1 is -,M„TaIlv n.ut not

Xi tl?
"

' '^"''•J""''t'^^' -^''''x' '^ not ahvavs neoessar;

I.. ..,o<|.Mn Kn^^^lish the si.nple pn-s.-nt or past tense of theS .junet.ve Mood ts often replaeell I.y i.hrases eon.poun , fthe verbs m.y/, nw,hf, an.l .s/.. '

/, ^vhieh for that rea n 'i ^

thoe wo now commonly say, " Lest sin shonhl s.nms, thL "

Of course these \arieties of si^^niHcation are not actuailv

o r i, elli
' t l"'^^'''^''^f">" ^vhich can l.e shap;.] 1 y

an ^ '' ''""''',"« ^'^ ^'"•^'"'"•^tances, so us to s .it thenieaniui,' to l)e conveved.

Jurif' ^^"^ ^""rt'«"« '>f the Subjunctive Mood were muchwider than in modern TMudi«h It w-t wf^A ,rh^r ,

use If -iiwl ,f ,.„ 1
"- ' "• «i ^^<t. Unfid ^^fierevcr we nowube It, and it was also employed :

1. In indirect questions, as "desiaS hw4 sv wyrSe"-"ask who IS {hr) worthy." • "^

~

nt^
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2. In ro|nirt<'(l .sfiitcmciitH for wliitli tlie r»'[)oni : (Kk's

not vouch, lis "llo sicdi! ,\ft .Nn)t liiiiil >•/» rtwi.Nc liing

norft " - " ho wiid that that land in (ftf) very far north."

3. In puttiiiij a general case, or dcHcriliin;^ a tv|M' c)f a
chiHS, as " ilwa't is Mn^a <V' hiftciro siu "

? - "what of
things is [ihtiro] which l»- more l)ittcrr'"Sc f>o ha'l»l.o

efiran to jieh.vraiinc •^I'hvre "
--^ " Ift- that hath {/uiir) ears

to hear, lot hint hear."

The Siil)jiuicti\ (' Mdud ciimutt he used in a xiiiijih dccl.uative
or iiitcno<,'ative sciitcnct^ A predication made in thoiii^ht
only is mcanin^le.s.s, except as I'elated to .some other pr*.'

dii'ation. Hence the mood was called the ' suhjiihcfin' or
'joiniiiij on ' mood, hecaiise (except when expressim; a wish)
it is only employed in complex sentences.

Conjuni'tli'e is a Ix'ttor iianic tli.iii Suhjinirfii-'', ln'(;»iisf the
iikmkI is not conliiitHi to use in a Kiil,j,,i,ti'<l clause. |!ut neiih»-r
name is <,'imhI, for neitlu-i' nann- expresses in thi' sli^'htesi
(lej^ree the real fiuictioh uf tht! iikmmI, anil li-.tli are misleiidinj,'.

CoiK'iiitiud wituld l)e a Kettei' name. 'I'lie learnei' nnist liewaie
of tJ.e had htj^ic invtilvcd in siippusini,' that hecanse a verl)
in tliis innod is usually coiijotiin/ m KnliJitiiK'il to si.ine ntlier
verh, therefore every i-lause tlial is sul.joineil to anntlier con-
tains a vi'ii) in the Snlijunctive .Mo<kI.

A verl) in the Suhjunctive M(»od is generally (hut not
always) precede<l hy one of the conjunctions //, that, list,

thoHijh, unlrss, ete. ; hut the Suhjunctive M(Jod isHot alwav.s
ii.sed after these oonjunction.s, nor is the conjiuietion a paVt
of the mo(«l.

In modern Kn-,dish the simple im-seut or m.st tense of the
Suhjunctive Mood is often replaced hy phrases compoumled
of the verhs mai/, mi<iht, and xhould, which f<»i- that reason are
called aiuiWini or hdping verh. Thu.s for "Lest sin siirptise

thee," we now say "Lest sin .^hoiil/ .^inprise thee"; for "(live
me this water that 1 thirst not," we .«ay "that I mav not
thirst."

These auxiliary veihs form compound suhjim<-tive tenser,
not l)y virtue of their signification in tlie comldnati.ii, hut
solely heaiuse they are themselves in the Suhjunctive Mood.
Their notion<il meanini? has evaporated, and only their niood-
p'Wer remains tt; give mudality to the cmpotuals.

B. The Non-finite or Infinitive Mood. ( See Clia})ter XIL

)
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Tenseg (bitir. tr,„/n,s, •,!„„.•, ,,,„ ,,„•,.( „.s .,f r,,,-,,, ui

v.rl>H. ur n„„jKmnd v.-rlml |,l,m.s..,>. ..umI. will, tlu- l„.|p ..f
H.ixilmiy v,t1.m wl.idi I.Mli.at.. paitiv 'I,., time (.. ul'irl,
HM iK-hon .,,• ..v..„t is n.r..m.,i ,,,..1 pniily llu- completenesa
oi incompleteness ..I tlw ev.rit at tl,,- {mw n IVi-,,..! i,.,

Til.' niHikihu' ..f tiinr iH so ,.M.H,.hti;.l a .hai.ut.Tisf i.. ,.f v..,Im. tl,,,

Ill (..'iinHM il„. v..,l. IS .all,..! 'Zf.tvvn.t, ,.,, 'Tini- wunl.'
Tho,v an, ,1,,... .li,isi„„s uf f^ . ,1,.. I'n-srMt.'th.- I'ast,

'"''»'"'•"»•";• lt>.-n..,vaU>,m .„ vs i,. u huh ana-no,

I. I) may ho spokn, ..f as incomplete, or .till -..in.' on \
tens,, which nwlicafrs this is rail..! ,n, imperfect tense

II. It mav Im- sp„kr,i of a^ complete. A len.s,. whirl,
UKiicatcs tiii.s IS called a perfect tense

.1 It may he .s|)okeM of a.s ,,ne whole, without (leHcnhiii-' it
U.S eomph'to or n..-.,„.pK.ie in ivL.tion „. ..thr,. ;«.tin„s

^
V

tenne which .l.>es this is .-allcl ;,„ indefinite tense
An action may U: viewe,! in these three wavs with ivfcience

to pa.st, to pie.sct, or to fiituie time. We thus get

Nine Primary Tenses.

^1. The Past Imperfect (or Progressive), showin- that
at a eertani pa.st tune an action was going on

; as / ir„,
'Cntlllir, I inishrlnil hllKlht.

CO,
-'. Th, Past Perfect, showing that at a c.-rtain pastA.nime an action was , umpl.-ie : as, / //,,,/ >rnt(ru -. / ha.lirn

tinnilit.

'\. The Past Indefinite (or Preterite), speaking of the
action as one whole refcriv.l l«. past time; as, / „;ok-

\J ifiis tauijltt.

' 1. The Present Imperfect (or Progressive), showi,,.' that
an acimn ,s g,,i„g on at the present time : a.-, / „,n vriliiu,
1 am hciiiij tninilit.

•' '

B I 2. The Present Perfect, showing that at the present
time a certain ac-tion is compK-te

; as, //,„/,. urith,, ; / h„rP
Ottn liniiiiii.

X The Present Indefinite, speaking of the actio,, as one
I whole, referred to present time; as, I write ^ Iain tauyht.

111 .1

-«i ' '

!
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i

1. The Future Imperfect (or Progressive), showing that
at a certain future time an action will he goin<^ on ; as,

/ shall he writiiitj ; I shall he hdiit/ faw/ht.

2. The Future Perfect, showing tliat at a certain future
C.^ time an action will he complete ; a.s, / shall have uriiten ; I

shall have hern tanyht.

3. The Future Indefinite, speaking of an action as one
whole, referred to future time ; as,"/ shall ivrite ; I shallM taxight.

From this tahle it appears at once that wrfect and piist are not
the same. When we say '/ hare written,' alth<.iij;h the act of
writing took place in past time, vet the cow^i/cteaeKx i,{ the action
(which is wliat tlie tense indicates) is referred t^ /,rrse,it tune.
Hence tlie tense is a present tense. Tlie ii.se of tlii.- tense implies
that the state of things hroiiglit alxuit liy the action exists at the
present tnne. We may say " England lias" founded a might v empire
in the East," hecanse the empire still lasts ; but we cannot .say
' Cromwell has founded a dynasty," because the dynasty exists no
longer.

The indetiiu'te tenses are often imperfeet in sense. Thus, "I
stood during the whole of the i>erformance." " Wliile he Heed at
honie he was hapjjy." The verbs in such ca^-es would have to be
rendered mto the past imperfect ten.se in French, Latin, or Greek.

Secondary Tenses.

Besides tlie primary ten.ses, we have the following

:

The Present Perfect of continued action—I have been uritiny.

The Past Perfect of continued action— I had been writin;/.

The Future Perfect of continued action— I shall have been
writing.

Complex forms of Indefinite Tenses.

The Present and Pa.st Indefinite Tenses are often
replaced by compound forms made with the auxiliary
verb do, thus

:

" You do assist the storm" (Shakspeare, Temp. i. 1, 15).

" They set bread before him and he did eat " (2 Sam. xii. 20).

These forms become emphatic when a stress is laid upon the
auxiliary verb. They are commonly employed in negative
and interrogative sentences.

'W^'ms^i:^^^^^^ ^ia^ ~ '' --*.
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The

Formation of Tenses in the Active Voice.

Present Indefinite and tlu' i .^t Indefinite in the
Active Voice are the only two tenses foiined hy inflexion.

The Imperfect tenses are formed by the indefinite
tenses of the verb be, followed by the imperfect
participle,

Tlie view that tliese teiist-s ori_t,niiate(l in the use of the verbal
nouns ill -in;!, so that 'I am wiitiiii,'' was developed out of '1 am
a wiitiii!^,' is incoiTeet. The participle in -,'nii>\ -am/, -i/n<i or
-(//// with the vei'l) /« is found from tlie earliest peri.;tl, >'i(le by
side with the ii,<e of the verbal noun in -umj or in<i , is " Ililr
wa'ion etende a.id diineende,'' 'tliev were eatin-,' and drinking""
{.\r<itt. xxiv. 28); " Ilarokl was comand " (/'. Linqtoft) ; "Tiier
hope I that they be dwelland" {Tou-nl. M>iM. p. 278). Even in
(iothie we get "ykulans sijaima," 'we are owin<'' = 'we owe'
{Matt. vi. 12).

The Perfect tenses are formed l)y means of the in-
definite tenses of the verb have, followed hy the perfect
participle.

The Future tenses are formed hy means of the anxiliary
verbs shall and wi//, followed by the infinitive nuxxl;
shall bein^ used for the first person, irill for the second
and third in affirmative principal sentences ; but in sul)-
ordinate clauses, after a relative, or such words as //',

\vheu, a», though, unless, until, etc., the verb sh<ill is used
for all three persons; as, "If it shall be proved";
" When He shall appear we shall be like Him."

When the vcrl) uill i.s luseil in the first person and the verb
shall ill the second and third, it is implied that the action
spoken of depends upon the will of the speaker. Shall (like
sollen ill German) implies an oitUgatiim to do something. Hence
shall is appropriately used in comniaiids (as "Thou shalt not
kill "), in promises or threats (as " You shall have a holiday "),

and in the language of prophecy, which is an utterance of the
Divine will or purpose. ^7^/// is used in the first person, as a
simple auxiliary of a future tense, on inneh the .same principle
as that on which a person sub.scribes liimself at the end of
a letter, "Your obedient humble .servant."' It implies a sort
of polite acknowledgment of being bound by the will of

"-,-"^fT
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others, or at least by the force of circumstances. By a
converse application of the same principle, the verb will is
used 111 the second and third persons to imply that the action
referred to depends upon the volifion of the person to or of
whom we speak. In (lue.stions, however, and in reported
speeches the force of the verb skill is the same in the second
and third persons as it would be in the answer, or as it was
in the direct speech :

" S/mll you be present 1" "I shall." "
I

skill not set out to-morrow"; "John said that lie should not
set out to-morrow." The verb to be used in a question
depeiids upon the verb expected in the reply. We say,
"Will you go?" if we expect the answer, "I will."

\yheii shall and will are used as mere tense signs, their
notional force disappears. When they are used with their
full notional power (as in "Thou shall not kill "; "I will have
obedience," hc. "I am resolml on havinrf obedience") we no
longer got a future tense, but a combination of a verb of
niooniplote predication and its complement. All depends upon
whether the verb 'shall' or 'wilP is used to predict - not.

ll^u
^^' ^""^ ^^^ ^ future tense, ])ut not otherwise. Thus,

"Thou shalt not steal " involves no prediction ; we may speak
thus to one whom we know to be about to commit a theft.We assert a present obligation, we do not predict a future
act. Consequently in this sentence we have not got a future
tense

There are sentences, however, in which 'shall' and 'will,'
while used to pi-efUrt, and therefore forming future tenses
retain something of their notional force, as "I will call upon
you to-morrow "

;
" Yon shall have an answer on Monday."

In a 1 such inst^uices the action refencd to depends upon
the will of the speaker.

Formation of Tenses in the Passive Voice.

All luoodH and ton.se.s in the Pa.ssive Voice are made
by means of au.Kiliary verbs, the Passive Voice of a
verb conHistiug of its perfect participle, preceded by the
various moods and tenses of the verb be
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Comparative Table^ of Tom's. it, Em/lish, JmH,,, (,'reek,

Fn-nrli, a ml Genua i).

ACTIVK V'OKK -IXDUATIVK M(i()I».

Prefjnt.

Jmtef.

Impfrf.

Perfirl.

Pa$t.

Imlif.

Inijierf.

Perfect.

Future.
Indcf.

Imperf.

Perfict.

Perfect of
continuiii

action.

KiikHsIi.

He writes
He is writing
He has written

He wrote

Utiii.

scribit

«pril)it

wcrijisit

Hcrijwit
He wa« writing i «fril)ol>.it

He bad written
|
scripHcrat! iy,ypa<t><i

Greek.

ypd(t>fi

ypd>t>n

fypa\lit=
iyp't<j,e

Ht^ will write
Hi; will )>e writ-
ing

Ho will have
written

He has l>ccn
writing, etc.

scriliot

Hcriliet

scripKerit

ypritjjfi

Frenoh.

il (^crit

il iTrit

il II icrit

il (^crivit

il dcrivail

( il avmt ecrit
\

I il eiit tcrit /

il t'crira

il C'crira

il aura Oorit

(icrnian.

er Kolircibt

er M'liritl)t

cr liat guKcLriebcn

er 8fhi icb
ir ^slllrieb

cr liattu ge.silirie-

lien

er wild Nclueiln.n
er wiril MclireilMJn

er wird gcHcliric-
Ix^n lialjcn

W

Passive Vokk— Indicative Mood.

KngliBli. Ijitin. ttreek. I'VuncIi. (I'erraan.

Pretcnt.

Ind(f. It is written scribitiir ypa</>tTat il est ccrit cswirilgeschric-

Imperf. It iaboing writ-
ten.

scribitnr Vpai^fToi
ben

eswirdgcsdniu-
ben

Perfect. It has Ijeen
/scriptiini

\
1 est 1

written
1 .teriiituni i

I ftiit ]

Y'TpaiTToi il a dte ecrit es ist gesclirie-

l)en wt.rdcn

Pi'ft. ( ticriptuni ^

J est 1

1 scriptuni (

I fuit j

lailrf It was written iypd^Or] il fut tViit 08 wurde go-
Kcln-icben

linjxrf. It was Ijeiiig

written
scrilieljatur iypa^ero es wiirdo go-

sclirielMjn

Perfect.

Pi' lure.

It liad been
written

f script mil )

1 cr.tt 1

1 .senptinn j"

I fucrat /

iyiypanrn

ni avait (^to'l

1 (Scrit 1

1
il eut tHc i

\ (k^rit ]

il sera c-crit

OS war gesclnie-
Ijen wordon

Inilcf It will be writ- Hcriltctur >pa(/)Sijo-eToi es wirdgeschrie-

Imperf.

Perfect.

It will be l)eing

written
It will liavo

1)een wntten

sonl)etur

scriptntii

erit

ypa0cTai

ycypai/rerat il aura ^tcS

6erit

beii woideii
es wirdgesolirie-

Ijon werden
eswirdgcHchrie-

f)en wurden
seyn
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USES OF THE TENSES.

1. Present Indefinite.

Tlie Present Indefinite Tense is used

:

(a) To state whiit is actually taking place, as, " Here mtus

the rain."

(//) To state what fre(|ucntly or haV)itiially takes place, or is

universally true, as, " It rains hei'e ilaily "
;
" Honesty w the

best policy."

(<) In lively narrations a person often imagines himself to

be present at the events he is (lescril>ing, and so uses the

present tense {Ilistonr I'reseni) in speaking of past events, as,

"All shops . . . arc shut; Paris is in the streets; . . . the

tocsin is peali'-'i madly from all steeples. Arms, ye Elector

Municipals" ! (Varli/k.)

{(/} It is used foi- the futui-e when the real time is fixed by

the context, as, " We start next Monday for the Continent."

2. Past Indefinite.

Besiiles its ordinary use, the Past Indefinite Tense is

used :

(a) With the force of an Imperfect, as, " They danced while

I j)l(u/ed."

{b) To express what happened frecpicntly or habitually, as,

" In those days people ate without forks."

3. Indefinite Tenses of the Passive.

The combinations which form the Indefinite Tenses of the

Passive Voice are a little ambiguous in meaning. They may
refer either to the action indicated hy the verl), or to the

results of the action. In the latter case they are not strictly

tenses of the passive voice, but the participle that follows the

verb he is used as an adjective. In "Every house is built by

some man," is built is a present indefinite tense passive of the

verb build. In "This house is built of stone," is- is the verb,

and built is used as an adjective.

This distinction can be easily marked in Greek, Latin, and in

Oeni'.'vn. " Tlie letter is written," /.<'. 'the act of writinsr taken

place,' is rendered " i} ima-ToXr] ypd(peTai," '' Epistola scribitur," and

I**™?™ -•T:l jet- i,9tv»i.<mmtr\^ui. :'ry
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"i)er Brief wild gesiluichen." "Tl
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a.wntten state, .- has ahea.Iy ^elVlSt^j1l1;::i;:;;,;r,;;

4. The Verb 'do' in Indefinite Tenses.
The auxiliary do i.s mvd in four ways

:

(a) To replace the Present und Past I.ulctinite Tenses

:

*' ion all do kn<>w this mantle."
" They 'lid set l)rea(l before him au.l he did ,at.'-

{(>) In negative sentences :

He did not come. Von do not hear me.
('•) In interrogati\e sentences :

Did he come ? Do ijoa hear me ?

{d) To mark emphasis :

It did rain when I was out last night
She does jiaint well.

(Here a stress unist be laitl on did ami (V,s.)

In Chaiicer'.s time qnu was used as a m,..,,. f . i-

,..^sXt":",s;y" "" """'^' »»^- ''"- -"' " n^y

5. The Tenses in Old English.
In O.E. the Present Indefinite tense was also nsed as aPresent Imjierfect tense, and also as a Fnture or even is

\T1 Perfect Thns
: ''Aefter l-rim ,higon ie a, s^"'.^,;;

the da^,s I shall rtse again ' (Matt x.xvii. 6.t) ; " Aelc t eow 1^

hycy forcorfen," 'Evny tree . . . shall be 'nt down' (Matt ii
10). bnt the componnds with shall and will were also nsed '

Present P../ .^^"^', "'"' ^^'^^ "««*J '^« '^ ^^tst In.perfect, as u
I lesent Perfect, and as a Past Perfect, as -'Mine eaL'an
f^sawo^i ).no haele "

;
nn'ne eyes hare seen thv salvatio, .' Com)undsof the verb/.«.v and the perfect participle were also

usecl bnt the participle agree.l in c.ise, etc., with the object

are fotd" "' ''"^ ""' '" '''''' •^" '"'"^'•^-^ P-^'-PJe

The greater precision of modern English in markin- tensearises from Its having become more of an ar.alvtic anchess ofan inflected ano-na-'e A.ii\-il-irv- v,.rK^ . i

more exact thairinflJxions^ ''^'^ '^"^ P-epositions are

!-'v**;-.'f''»'«ri\.
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NUMBER.

Number is a inodiHcatioii of the form of a verb by
meaiiM of which wi; show whi^tlier the verb is spoken of
one person or thinj;, or of more than one. There are,

therefore, tw(j numbers in verbs, the Singular and tlie

Plural, corresponding to the two numbers in substantives.

PERSON.

Person is a modification of tlie form of verbs, by which
we indicate whether the speaker speaks of himself, or
speaks of the person or ]>ersons ad(h-essed, or speaks of

somcj other person or thin*;.

There are three persons.

1. The First Person.

2. The Second Person.

3. The Third Person.

The First Person is used when the speaker speaks of
himself either singly or with others.

Tlie Second Person is used when the subject of the verb
stands for the person or persons spoken to.

The Third Person is used when the subject of the verb
denotes neither the speaker nor the person spoken to.

ETYMOLOdlOAL NOTES.

Tlie suffixes by which Person is luaiked were originally IVrsonal
I'loiiuiins. The oldest forms to which they can he traced are (in

the singular)—!, mn ; 2. tfd ; 3. ta. The.se were weakened to—
1. //(/ ; 2. ti ; 3. ti, tlie second bein^ still further weakened to si.

'I"he plural forms for the first and second pei-sons was either—
1. )n<u, 2. ?'w, or 1. mum. 2. tani. In the former case -as would be a
plural sign added to the pronoun ; in the latter vtaxi=I+thot(

( = (/•«); to-.?/= thou + thou (=//(')• The suffix of the third person
was an ti\ made up of the root of a?ia -s (t/iaf), and ti^ta (he), and
equivalent to he+ he= thei/ {/uxh, i. p. 322). This suffix appears
in the Latin ' ania -nt,' etc., and the Greek tiVtovtoi, etc.

The characteristic letter of the First Person (-wi) is seen in

am {='ts -m) and bann, in the T^jitin siiiii, mquam, amem, etc., and
the Greek dfu, etc. The characteristic letter of the Second Person

«.^i--*.t«r'' :^--:.:
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(..) IS seen in Utin and Ureek, in fJothiV a.ul in tlu- Northern dial.-rt

offgrowth of the -. (co.npaio W./A.^ etc.). |„ some verLs tl.eonginaU leapiH-Hrs, a« a lianlened f..,,,. of tli.« -s (*h<,ll, wilt, art)

?. h""m"' ;L
'' ^."'/«J'«^-Htion of .t. It vva.s Hrst n,o,li<i..,l into -,

in the JNoithein dialect.

Tlie suffix .,,/,^/whiVh i.,o,,eily Lelongs to tlie Tl.iid Person, was
ail.pte, in l>nnntive Knglish for ail tluee inisons of the IMnral ,lson-inai sense having been lost sight ..f. (in the (list instance it
wiis, of course, as nnich a piece of had g.an.mar as it nvouM he now
in .say I docs; 'Thou (Joes,- 'He. ,h„,V i„ the singi.ia..) The
Nortliern dialect dropped the //, and soff-ned the /to .. .rivj,,.,
such forms as 'we hopes,' etc Tlu- Southern .lialcct also .in.,,,,,.;!
the ",';-'t.softened the / t.. tl,, giving such forms as ' w.. ho.Iclh,'
etc. 1 he Midland < laleet dropped the t and retained the „giving the forms ' we lio|M;n,' et<'.

Mr (Jarnett (/'///. Hmu,,, ,,p. mi-'M-l) gives cogent rea.sons for
considering these pn.nominal suffi.x.-s to Im- not nominatives, hnt
ohlinue rases (genitives or al.lative.s), coml.ined with an .l.sfract
verbal^ substantive, so tliat as„„\ ex„u, sum, or am would mean not
1 am, but being of me ; <io<'et>s would mean ' teadiing of (or bv)

y..u,' etc. He shows that this is theacti.ai mode of formati..n in'a
great variety of languag.'.s, spoken in all jwits <.f the world whi.h
proves that It IS a po.ssibi,. and iin:,...,i mod., of expressing predica-
tion in the infancy of language. Its po.ssibilitv in the Anan chiss
is proved l)y its existence in Celtic.

In English and other Tc.utonic languages the plural suffixes have
been a.ssiniilated to each other or dropped. In earlv Kn-dish it iscommon to find the personal pronoun blended witli the verb as
scfialtou =shalt thou; ' Mavstou ' - w/r^yf.sy tl„„i 'So theedi '-«,.

theeu-h {so prosper I). It is a mi-r.,ke to treat these as a rcc.n ren.-e
o the primitive formation. They are mere phonetic abbreviations
h\via//siou, liastoH, etc., the verb has its f.rom.mloal sntH.r in the s
before the otiier pronoun is pronounced along with it.

"

'

EXERCISES.

1. Write notes on the italicised parts of the following
pa.ssages

:

^

{n) " Chastite withouten Chai-ite WQr]> dfu/nml in lielle
"

(Pitrs Plmiman.)

(b) "He (/on of hor porcha.s ( = wiiiiiiri<,'.s) larwliche honi
( = them) bede ( = oflTer)." ( Rohert of Ghurrstn:

)

('') " Sir Mii'the T fand ; and right anoon
Unto sir Mirthe f/an I goon." {Roitunmt of the Hose.)
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(<l) " Husk thee, fmd- tliee, my bonny, 1)onny Itridc."

((Hd Song.)

{'') " Now (JO we in content
To liberty and not to banishment." {Sfuiks.)

if) "The ides of March are come." (S/iah.)

dl) " Let him (jo,

And presently prefer his suit to Caesar." (Shah.)

(//) "The King himself if rode to see the battle." (Shuks.)

(i) " Well, .s?7 M>^ down,
And let un hear Bernardo speak of this."

(,/) "The lirigands are clearly ijot to Paris, in consideiable
multitudes." (Carli/le.)

2. Classify the following inst<ances of the subjunctive mood :

" The spiritis proieden Ihesu, seyinge, ' Sende us into hoggis
that we entre into hem.'" '

(Wyrlif.)

" Putte their hond on hire, that she be saaf and lyve." (Ih.)

" Live a thousand years,

I shall not find myself so fit to die." (Shiks.)

"Your own good thoughts excuse me and farewell." (Ih.)

" Hold out my horse and I will first be there." {Ih.)

"Disorder that hath spoil'd u.s, friend us now." {lb.)

" May it please you, madam,
That he bid Helen come to you." (Ih.)

"Go charge my goblins that they grind their joints " {Ih.)

"I think he be transformed into a beast." {Ih.)

3. Describe a striking historical incident, using the Historic
Present throughout.

4. Classify the various uses of the verb do in Shakspeare's
As You Like It, Act ii. Scenes 1 to 4.

5. Comment on the tense-forms used in the following
passages :

(«) Will the Bust-Procession pass that way ? Behold it

:

behold also Prince liambesc dash forth on it, with his
Koyal-AUemands ! Shots fall and sabre-strokes : Busts
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are he>yc(l asunder; a.,.1, alas, also heads of men A
sabreji

| viH'vmou has nothing for it hut to cxnhjde
and <hsai)i)car." (Carh/lr.)

'

(b) Macbeth- " My dearest I..ve,

Duncan comcH here to night."

Lfidi/ M.— " And wJien goes hence ?

"

^'^

"^^V'''*"
^"'''^*'^''''*'"' ^''''''*'''' ^'»^>' '^" >^l""d)ere.l an<l

{d) " He jests at scars who never felt a wound."

^''^ "'^'!1'. !;'''''• ''^••i""»«l ministered unto the Lord before
iA\,

if) " Knowledge comes, but wi.sdom lingers." {'rnin,/s„„.)

{<)) 'I sjiw not better sport these seven years' day"
{Shaks.

)

^ .'
•

yh) 'I was not angry till I came to France
I ntil this day." (U.)

U )
" Eight times emerging fiom the flood
She mew'il to eve-y watery (Jod. ' (Gra//.)

(k) "Not all that tempts your wandering eyes
And heedless hearts, is lawful prize." {//,.}

6 Separate the following sentences into two groups one
containn.g those m which the verb /.. and the perfect parti-
ciple f< n, a tense of the passive voice, the other .'ontainin-
those ni which the participle is a mere qualitative a(ljecti\e :

"

The ship was b.nlt by contract. The ship was built of
iron. He was stietched upon the rack. He was stretched
ui)on his bed. The siring is stretched too tight The
captives were already slain. They were slain by order
of the captain. The poor man is ))adly hurt. The poorman was hurt. The troops were surprised l>y the cneiny
1 was surprised by his behaviour. I am surprised thatyou do not see that. The prisoner was starved to death,
llie cnildren are f.-r-jsTd.

IJI
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CHAITKIl XII.

THE VKRB: INFINITIVE, GERUND, AND
PARTICIPLES.

Thkue are several veib-fonuH whicli are often clansed

tM<;ether a.s the Non-finite Verb or the Verb Infinitive,

lnicauH*^ they are not litnih'il as rej^anls pei*son, innnl)er

and tiuje, like the three ukkxIh dealt with in tlie last

cliapter.

These verl)-forniH may Ix; di.stinj^ui.'^d by the three

names

:

1. The Infinitive.

2. The Gerund.

3. The Participles.

i

I

OLD AND MIDDLE ENGLISH FORMS.

1. The Infinitive. In O.E. the sign of the InHnitive

was the suffix -an.

In M.E. the -an became -m, or -r, and finally the c was

dropped or became silent. When the -f became silent the

Infinitive was distinguished by the preposition to, or hy for to.

Thrs : O.E. hrcruii, M.E. hreken, Weke = break.

O.E. necan, M.E. Kt'ken, S('kf' = seek.

O.E. Laeta> aegl'cr waj<tn = Let either wax ( = Let both

grow).

O.E. I'a on-gunnon hie murenian = Then began they to

murmur.

M.E. I dar not pvouen heere=l dare not prove here.

He began for to terhe = He began to teach.

" Than longen folk to qoon on pilgrimages

And palmers /»»• to .sri-^» straun^-e strondes."

{Chaucer.)
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2. A Dative form of the Infinitive was „.s,rl in OFending .„ -. (before wl.icJ, tlu- . wan .lonhK- a„df^ovmu.l hy the p.v,K.sitic,„ to. It was s..,neti..H..s caUe Oerundial Infinitive, an.l wa.s Hjuivalent t t

V'
l"

hu^!n!^^^
''"'" '•''''' '" >A-n,.«..= Hi,Hl .1... taros /. /,.

(It e.K|,. se 8uwer,. A. s>nr,„.,r ^Oni went tl... soue.^ A, so,c

thou not ,onu.. to „,., h imrk for on., penny ?

*'

In thj.. twelfth oentuiT tins en,|i„.
'

„„„ {,„,.) Leeanieconfuse,! with the {Kirtieipial rn.lin^-.W, (-/W.).

^-//«.7; and finally dropped out of use.

3. A Verbal Noun in -n»7 (O.E), //>,../, -//,.y (M.K.).

O.K. rimwnng =},\.ll. kiioin,„n.

Kimuumj -=
srji,iui)i'>f.

IcnrmttKj --
/foriii/iH/.

blebunij = hlixsimj.

4. A Present Participle in -nxlr, .n,ih', -nude (O.K.).

Southern d.alect, but the participle in -and was m ite <listM.et

Jr;iS:c;::r;;;t;:;;^^^-^^
-''''^'^ ^'' ^^

O.E. Isaac on as.siun r«/^«./« = Isaac ,7V///,/ on an ass
smeocende Heax = smoking flax.

M.E. He .saw his man sl,'p<ml him by
And saw cunuuid the ti-atouris'thr-e. (Bfirhnur.)

The followini( examples show, too, that the nresent iv>.rficple was used in the formation of in.perfect tenses
'

The thyef is coitii/ndi'.

The Israelisshe folk was walkeiide.
M.O. 3. j^
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5. A Past Participle. (listiiipjniMliwl in O.E. by the
preHx (je- (not always umjkI) and hy tlu' Huffix -en
(strong') and -ixl, -il. -t (wt-ak). In M.K. fff- wuh
wiiakoiH'd to // or /, and finally dropped; -<x/ Ikt uiie

-('(I (-nit),

O.E. ye hand-en M.E. /-^«w/-/'(/<) = iKtimd.

gi'-hiii/it --

ifr-nniirii =
i-linmht = l)ioii<'ht.

inniif = conio.

MimUtm (lermaii .still koojw the prefix •//», hh tftl>ii>iilrH,(f'htilif.

Till! urchiiio word v-'/r/'/ ( ^catk-(l) shows the weakened |»reh.\,

and Mr. H.irne.s tinils a trace of it in the j)reti.\ n- i)s ii.sed in

the I)or.set dialect, <\if. :

Paul ii-h(iniid wor ti-:fiit ( =^spnt) to Itonie.

Man}' gho8ts wer a -.eed and u hier'd { = .secii and ht-ard).

MODKHN KMJLISII FORMS.

The.se may bo classitied as i"ullow.s:

1. The Infinitive (Honietinie.s without to), used:

( 1 ) As sitlijert, ohjfd or complement of a \crl)

:

" Til err i.s human, to forf/ivt' (Hvine."

" I love to rope him in these sullen fits."

"Thou shalt not .s/w/."

(•2) As the equivalent of an adrerh

:

" Are you cit-pt hither to see the wre.stling1

"

" He i.s worthy to be loml."

(."{) As the ecpiivalent of an adjedire :

" There was no one to help me."
" A house to let."

(4) A.s the equivalent of a finite verb, in the construction of
the Areusiitive and tnjinitiie, and in exdamnioiij and internxjittive

sentences

:

"'
i know Iiiiii fn he hoiirs/.^'

" Siinender t he citv 1 N ever.

"

W:.

w
-v. -(

/i. ;
•;
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2. Two Noun-Ponna iti -In;/.

(1) Tht' IW/'ul Nniiu:

" He was killed l.y th.' hurstim, .if u mxu "

(2) The (Semud :

• i'

"Tl.oy g„t in |,y Ah7>/,,„, „p,.n tli,- ,|,i<„.."

a Two Verbal Adjectives, tl... |',vs«>nt l*ai(in„|,. in

In.'st' are used :

(1) III niiapouiiil fmsrs :

"He is /•«//«,/.' "||.>liua»vw/^,/."

(2) As Preilimte Adjirtiirs
:

" "" ^^'"c '''/"'.'/ >'}'" " ^\•c saw the Lull //VAv/
"

(•i) As Altrihutes:

" The .s//vy>m9 hoauty." » The hroken nml"
(4) III tlio itlistthite rimsfnirfion

:

" K\ .'lythin^r fx'iitf/ ready, we started."
''Thh,loio; he de{wited"."

OBSRHVATIONS ON THE AI«)VE KOlfMS.

1. The Infinitive,

n) History. In inudHin En"li.sh tlic li.(ii..ti..,> : i • .

wavs: (.) 8i.npiyo,.yoaft.r tirep;.,';:!,!;;;;"'^'' "
"•^^"^

'" ^-«

The fanner iim.st Kan- earl v.
He l)ef,'ari ^> .lotr Unt earlv

ve;f:r;:;,;T[!;' ..aiiir'iy;;;;
'- •' "-'-' ' ".«

.i'Vi;;'M,;'itivr;; ',7,";tt "'"' ",'"'»" """ ''"•""i <i»»n '•
,
nil inniutne Witli to lost, in most lases. ts Diiivil fr>..-. i

.-'"iijij^-,,','',",,;':::;
"" ""™ '"~*'' '''•'^""'' -" «i'™ "-i

VVl
hiive." (('/^a«,v>.)

' "
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i

(2) Infinitive without to. Tins is found after tlie verl)8. mat/
can, s/iull, rcill, mmt, let, dare, do, hid, mule, see, hear, feel, need.
The Miniple infinitive, as subject of anotlier verb, is legitimate,

thougli somewhat archaic :

" Better he with the dead." {Shah.)
" Will't i>lease your hif,^hness w(dk." (Jh.)
" Better dwell in the midat of alarms than reigti in this horril)le

j)lace." {('i)wper.)

" Hiiu Inste rj/de soo" = ' It pleased him to ride so.' (Chaurer.)
This infinitive after verbs of motion ilvunten purpose.

" I will go seel- the king." (ShaU)

(3) Infinitive as Adverb. This is the modern e(|nivalent of
the O.K. dative form, and is almost invarial.lv i.iv.eded l>v to.

It denotes pur/iose :

" The sower went forth to son:"

"1 flow
To join the brimming river." (Teiuii/.'^on.)

Help me to arrau'fe the flowers. (To is sometimes omitted
after help.)

It is used after certaii. adjectives to exjiress destination :

" Whose shoe's latchet 1 am not worthy to unloose."
He is easy to deed with.
He is destined to fail.

Also after adjectives and verbs expressing emotion or desire :

I am content to sit here.
I rejoice to hear your news.

In absolute constructions

:

To tell the truth, I was not sorry to go.
To pnt it mildly . . .

For other uses of the Infinitive, see Syntax, p. 348 foil.

2. THE (JEHUND.

(1) History. The origin of the Gerund is a point about wliicli
there is some diflerence of opinion.

(«) It is held by some that the (Jeriind in -ing is sinn)lv the
modern re])resentative of the O.E. abstract noun' in -nnq 'That
these nouns in -ung are now represented by verbal nouns in -imi is
ipute true. Thus:

'' Vol- earnunge ecan lifes=For earninr/ of eternal life."
"Thei wereii at rohhinge = They were a rohhinq."
"On hunting ben they ridden = A hunting are tliey ridden '

" I go h fishing."
' ^

" Forty and six years was this temple in hnilding."
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Such phrases as 'I an, n .f,,;,,,, of ;» - m. ivulgar, K.e perfectly -rannnatic f U I,

'^''' T' ^'""•^i'leiHl
•"'".s^.on <.f tl,e prep,;it,„M s el. ,..

•'
i'"'";"

'"'"" t''«' "'^''e
passive use of the Wticipleint/.s'^!'"'"'^^"' ^^'"'^ '""'<« 'ike a

^^

llie house IS hai/(/h>,j"
CJe beort OH hutuwje^Y^ shall Ac /h,W."

(il'jwtion to this view • Ci^ Tf f •
i

o.i,i^in of the con,po„,ul ^^enmcls 6,"'' H ^'^ "" •••^!'';""Jtion of theMen the window.') (ii) Th. m . i

•

''' !"""she(l fur /,„ri.,„
of f,'over«i„. an oh ee i Vcte hT 1 ?n"T'V'"'^''

'""' ^'"' I--*"''He was hanged for killin.r ,1 ' H •' ''•''*'• ^^''^'" « «' -hv
to 'killing' is as dist .tJv in

' IT ^'''J""^'^'*-' '-^'''ition of ' n,a ,

'

'killed,' when we s/; ' '

. ini" 1

"'
'''''l'"

'!"^ ^'^ that of 'n.a ' t.
could be shown that tl ^fo •

.."^i"'-'
, ^'""-M.H'ntly, even if it

verbal nonns i„ ./«./, a la. .re diss f II
'"

'VT
t''^' P="»^"t "f "^^

>e classed by the-l.^elv^ ^ , de a d tT,? T""'''
'''" ^" ^"^'^'"l ^^

o.^^S;c^:Tt:^^s;;rlr.:?-/l''^''-..ded f.... ...e
forms as 'to lixiende' ' f,

, T""' ^^'''^J' pa^^sed through .sn.h

yo..''(Wydiffe,7<v;rv.4M
a i T,;:;?^^

"^ -" to uc^-using
^-claus of the nou..s i^-«;;?anj^ ll^/^ Zfl'^ll^I^^i^

(fhjeftion to this view. The or
imquestionable rep.esentativP ,?> fi

^
pnnidial for... has its

and th.-oughout iu li;:;'^ t%r r'r'*'"''^'
'"«"'''-

tenacity. '•'^ "'^ ^^ ''-i^ «tuck to it with great

{*:) Miitznei's view is tlmf ^l,^ , i i

H.ssi^n.ilated in fo..... to tl '. arUeiX '

i.
"""" '" ""'^' "" ^-"ing

with the,., as to assu.ne the , n>wer T'''
^"^ "' ^"' ^""^"•^^•3

above) and gove,„ing the o jeet.Ve c- , 1
"""'1 """1«'1"h1« (see

confusion in French betwee .''thl 1 ',

''"'^' ="^'^'^ '» this by the
e>><j>m) and the na-ticipl? ,\ ^f, f^^l^

" ^-^ ^-^^t. -«..J, ,',

-nious th4 the vi.S no .^h.X o cm'' ""r !^
'« ^^^ least

n;aueer) .nost cou.n.only ^^^i::X^^::^^^^l^
"
I slow Sanipsoun m shakinn the nilp.- » /-/v
Discreet she was in annve^l^l^^, (ilf

"'"'•^

^^^^^^^-^^S!^^ "-^ either a« subjects

ILo^g his foitune drove hi.n u.ad."

>( rr
rendinq histoiy "

He IS fond of studying mathematics."

'
* I
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In all 8uch conijMnuids as />i(h'n(f-place, walking-stick; etc., it is the

geruiul ami not the ijaitifi|)!e which is nsed. If made with the

participle, a 'walking-stick' could only mean 'a stick that walks.'

The gerunds of the verbs kaoe and he help to form compound
gerunds.

" He went crazy through having lost his fortune."
" He is desirous of being admitted.^'

(3) C'^mpound Forms of the Gerunds. These are formed on the

analogy of the Particii)ius :

" He is accused of having defrauded his clients." (Perfect Active.)
" I dislike being photographed.^' ( Passive.)

"He was alarmed at having been seen there." (Perfect Passive.)

I 1

3. THE VERBAL NOHN.

(1) History. The so called Verbal Noun represents the O.E.

formation in -ung (M.E. -ifng, -ing).

(2) Use. A dependent noun must not be in the simjjle objective

case, but must be preceded by o/, as "The hunting (>/the Snark."

In the following examples there is a confusion between the

Gerund and the Verbal Noun :

" To dissuade the jjeople from making of league." (North, Plut.)

"Nothir.^ in his life became him like the leaving it." {Shaks.)

" The seeing these effects." (lb.)

(For distinction between Gertind and Verbal Noun see Syntax,

pp. 350-1.)

4. PARTICIPLES.

(1) History. (See above.)

(2) Definition. Paiticiples are verbal adjectives. They are so

called because they partake of the nature both of a veib and of an

adjective (Latin participare, to partake).

(3) Paxticipial Forms.
follows

:

The forms of the Participles are as

Transitive Verbs.

Present or Continuous seeing

Past Indefinite (wanting)

Past Perfect having seen

Intransitive Verbs.

being seen

seen
having been seen

Present or Continuous
Past Indefinite

Past Perfect

coming
come
having come

'W^. TV, s^m^tr
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^11;e folding exan.ple« .Low the di,We ..tween /V... a.u.

U'r,;.)
;;^''m*5'thepolieenmnheranawav
He ran away shoathxj." (font

)''

The want of a Fntm-H Pnti..:. i
• .

'^

^^

riee noni the wiatli /o ry.y/,^."«e was (;6ok; ^o speak:"

(4) Uses of Participles.

(«) /« ^t'««t' formation.

the verb to le and fheX^^ pa^^dH'
""^ '"'^ ^^ '«» f-»

^^t^Zt^^tS^S^^^ -e fonned fro.n the

I have «.,./«,„
; I i,aa ,,,,,,,,,_ ^.^^.

'^'•«m a letter' i. ' I ha"! a Sfi. , ^ 7'"f'
-'ction ' / /i«,«

adjective agreeing l^^leU^lT'i, 7''^'^ '"•'''''^ i« ^n

always /r««,7o„e/„„j^^„ efp ,..//- V^""''''
^'^ ''ave

(6) As predicate adjectives:

" mfo?/^ «•« '!^"''^^f'!f
I'^ts can.e ^«,«W,W.»

::S^s,;4^t^ts^^^--'^-^-"^«e3t."
AU-armed I ride, whate'er betide."

(c) As attributes :

l-^Potterimj poring iellow came to ,ne."

^^ f
ill high the sparkli,uj bowl."

^

JJear as remmnbei^d kisses after death "
I hat £«."/T?efl? bowl wc call the .sky.-'

"

{d) In the absolute constr,ictio,i (see Syntax, pp. 327-8).

m

litm m^s
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EXERCISES.

1. Classify the forms in -iiig in the following jussages under

the heads: Verbal Noiui, "(lerund, Present Participle as

predicate adjective, Present Participle as attribute.

{a} "Come, come ; in wooing sorrow let's be ])rief."

(/() ".lourneys end in lovers' meeting."

(r) "We dwell in our dreaming and singing a little apart

from ye.

(if) "They had no vision amazing

Of the goodly house they are raising."

(e) "How thick the bursts come crowding through the

leaves !

(/) "The same restless pacings to and fro

And the same vainly throl)bing heart was there."

((/)
" Hark to the Porter's shoulder-knot a-creakiug."

(h) "Came stealing through the dusk an angel shape."

{j)
" AVhat are all our contrivings ]

"

(k) " Far bacl<, through creeks and inlets making,

Comes silent, Hooding in, the main."

(/)
" It is not worth the keeping ; let it go."

(m) "There is delight in singing, tho' none hear

Beside the singer."

(ft) " AVe there, in strife bewildering,

Spilt blood enough to swim in."

{o) " Blaiik n)isgivii\gs of a creature

Moving about in worlds not realised."

{])) "Heaven gives our years of fading strength indemni-

fying fleetness."

(q)
" Life went a-mayiug

With Nature, Hope and Poesy."

(?•) " The winds that will be howling at all hours

And are up gathered now like sleeping flowers."

(s) " (It) would be great impeachment to his age

In having known no travel in his youth."

(/) "Plain living and high thinking are no more."

mmf^,: UKifc'
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2. J<orm soi.tenccs showi.ig cadi of tho followiiiu words as
(1) imrticiples, (u) gerunds, (iii) vorhal nouns: Vni%fK s,nli„„
running, dm„ji, keeping, Hli,,.,, suujiiHj, xlawjn,,,,, rculauj, ,eHimL

3. Comment on the forms that are itulici.scd in the followintr
passages

:

°

(//) "He saw fra the vo'le ( = wood) cntnnnd
Thre men with howis in thar hand." {liarhoin:)

(h) "God wolde /;,/,///«„ A)>rahanie.s ge hiersunniesse
( = God wished to try AbiahanKs obedience)."

(c) "Gal' to Jiaem ciepnulum ( = (^o to tliose selling)."

(d) "Thei wondreden on his M^mq. sothelv he was

!'!!l-''T^.T/ ^'""!l"il'' ix»ver, aiifl not a^ serihes
"

(\Vyclif!e, Mark, i. 22.)

{e) " He strengthide his mercy upon men dredcnde him."
{Lng. Psalter, ciii. 11.)

(/) " Fulmany adraughte of wyn had he ii-druwe." (C'haucei-
/V(;/. 396.)

Vvuaucci,

Ig) " Unto a pooi-e ordre/or ,'f> yive
Is signe that a man is wq\ i-shrm" {Ik 225, 6.)

(//) "For to Mien yow of his array,
His hors were gode, hut he "was nat gay." (/?>. 73, 4.)

0) "She was deped Madame Eglentyne." (//;. 121.)
(k) " The light of the west is a-timied to gloom." (Barnes.)

4. Explain fully the use of the Infinitive in each of the
lollowuig passages

:

(a) "To measure life learn thou betimes."

(/') " Bid me to live and I will live

Thy Protestant to be."

(c) " If to he absent were to be

Away from thee . . .
."

(d) " How vainly men themselves amaze
To win the palm, the oak, the bays !

"

(e) "Some think to lose him
By having him confined."

'IP*-' 'WKEl
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u

W

(/)
" l^)th contend

To win her grace, whom ivll comniciid."

(f/) " This is life to come

Which niurtyred men have made more glorious

For us who strive to follow."

(A) " 80 to live is heaven :

To make undying music in the world."

(y) "There is no hettei- way to moderate suspicions than to

account uj)on such suspicions as true and yet to Irridle

them as false."

(/. ) " They ceased to fear anything from him ; and though

he was still nominally Priine Minister, took steps

which they know to he ojypoxctt to all his opinions."

(/)
" It is natural, in traversing this g)oorn of desolation, to

inquire, whether something may not he done to give

nature a more cheerful face."

CHAPTER XIII.

THE vp:rb: conjugation.

The Conjugation of a Verb is the formation of all

the inflections and combinations used to indicate Voice,

Mood, Tense, Number and Person.

There are two classes of verbs in Englisli, distinguished

by tlie formation of tlie Past Indefinite or Preterite.

These are

:

A. Verbs of the Strong Conjugation.

B. Verbs of tbe Weak Conjugation.

A. The Strong Conjugation.

The Past Indefinite of verbs of the Strong Conjugation

is fcmed by modifying the vowel-sound of the root.

The Strong Conjugation is based upon a mode of forming

the preterite which belongs to various members of the Aryan
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(t"'^'^t'SrT
'" ?' '^^'"'I^' C„„ju,.Uio„ the Preterite

him, te. by lepciitiii^' the roct .,f the verb Thus from J >

root hhurj ( = bond) was for.ne<l h/u,;,Mui/.

This formation was weakened in the three folh^wing ways:

or uic cloiiblefl root. l|,us in I.itiii fn.Mi twf (tl,.. ,•„„, „f

(-2) By weakening the v«.wel scnnd cf the initial svllil.l,. to

nf^S./^{
••'"/ttins the initial consonant of the .se.ond niend.er

the vowe'roll
''"'' "• '*'"^'''" ^^'^'^^ «f .edupIic-atkH Hitne vowel of the root came in contact with each other in.lwe.e comnjonly blended into one sou,: ' TIuks i FHsT nthe pretente of the root /ud.f parsed thron.^h the Ses

f^-^-^«-^ ref.^ -t, reni
; /d-/ic-i, fg-tc-i, feci.

"^
' '^ ' "^ '

f,-J^"\i^
has come to pass that in English (with two excoi).

Sin ?' ^'^^^"^
l^

^"'^'^ °^ *^« Strong Conjugati^ Lformed by modifying the vowel sound of thrroot

namdy r^'"''"'''
'" ^"^'^'"'^ ^^'^''"^^'>' ^^ow reduplication.

(I)
^J^

(O.K dkie) the 'ueter te of do.
banscnt dha, da-dhan.

Cf. Latin do, de-di.

«;« «///erf. Ihe r/A IS a variety of the guttural A at the be-'innimfIhe preterite m Gothic was /;(n-/iaiV.
^uc ue^inning.

The perfect padiciple of all verbs of the Strong Conjuiration

Kl rt !i
"*"" ""^ ^^',""'^ rlisappeared from mam-vubs. The prehx ge was weakened to y or i and finailv

disappeared. Thus gebund-en = i.bund-en=^L7,d
^""^ ''"'*^'>'

i^jsr
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The Stiont; Cotijuj^ivtion ofjutaiiifi no verbs hut such as
are of the old Tciitoiiii: stock of the language. If we dis-

regard au (K-cvsioiial prefix, the verbs that belong to it

arc ali inoiiosyliable.

I

t;

B. The Weak Conjugation.

The preterite of verbs of the weak Conjugation is formed
by adding -ed or -f to the stem, e Hnul (if there i.s one)
beiiiij omitted, as wait-ed, lov-ed, deal-t.

The suftix ->d is pronounced as a separate syllable oidy
after a dental mute, as in iieed-e<I, put-t-ed, mended. The
vowel // after a consonant is changed into i l)efore it, as

2>Uii, pitied. After a sharp guttural oi- labial mute ed has
the sound of t, as in tipped, knocked. In seveial ver]>s the
suHix has vanished, though its previous existence is some-
times seen either in the weakening of the vowel of the
stem, or in the change of final d into /, as meet, met; head,

bent.

Tliis Hiitfix is in reality a i)reterite form of tlie verb du, which
was shoiteneil in O.K. into -de or -te. Tlie suffix -de was attached
to the root by the connecting vowel o or c, which, liowever,
disappeared after some consonants. In Modern Engbsli -de has
beeonie -d, and the connecting vowel is always <; as in vwnd-e-d.
This vowel is omitted hefoie -t, as it was in o'E. before -te.

It. thus appears that in origin as well as in meaning, / loved
is equivalent to f love did, or / (/i// love ; so that this preterite
tenst» is in reality formed b}' means of an auxiliary verb.

.Since the auxiliarv suthx of the VV'eak Conjugation is a
reduplicated or )ttroi>i} form, it follows tliat the Strong Conjugation
is tilt older of the two. Whenever fresh verbs are formed or
iiitn>driced, they are ff the weak conjugation.

The [>erfe<t participle of most vcrl>s of the weak conjugation
is the same iy form as the preterite. It had its origin in

an adjective suffix -d or 4, akin to ^«.s in Latin. The
prefix ge has been dropped.

This conjugation contains many verbs of the old Teutonic
stock of English ; some verbs once of the Strong Conjugation ;

all verbs of Norman, French, or foreign origin ; and all fresh
formations.

li
I I

I
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A. Verbs of the Strong Conjugation.

felU'W

threw
niowfd
firt'w

hold

«^S:^.£. SSi^e^rr ;:;,iir.:;;:l''^
--i<'-„e,

Pre».
(<l) 1)1()W

crow

know
throw
mow
draw
hold

(/>) drive,

ridi;

riso

smite
chide

slide

{'•) bid

give

/'. Part.
blown
erf Iwed
giown
known
t hi own
niown
dniwn
lioideii or
held

drove «>• driven
dnive

I'xie ridden
row ridden
smote snntten
"••id ehidden or
(eh(Mle) chid

«li(l slidden or
Hlid

Jwide or l)idden or
•'id i)id

gave given

('/) forsake fr)rHook forsaken
sliake shook shaken
take took taken.

Prf».

fall

lie

slay

see

eat

iK-at

stride

strike

strive

thrive

write

• >ite

spit

stave

cinnc

Pr./.

fell

lay

slew
saw
ate

iH'at

strode

St'lK^k

strove

throve
wrote

bit

spat or
spit

/'. I'>trl.

fallen

lien or
lain

siilill

seen

eaten
liealen

stridden
stricken

striven

thriven

writlenw
writ

^'itlen or
bit.

spit.

(staveil)stove o/'

slaved
canie come

asi.nate"S ^l^^oii^^u::;!: ^-f 'r
-' ^'"•'--^- 1'>

participle. ^ ^''*' P'^^^ente to that of the peVfe. t

Pres.

l)ear

l)reak

earsh

sjMjak

steal

swear

Prft.

bare or
l)ore

brak

broki
nor

P. Part.
•Kirm? or
Ikiiii

l)i()ken

loresi

spak
spok

stole

silorn
_eo>- s^Mikon

stolen
sware or sw
swore

orn

Prtn.

tear

wear
weave

climb
fight

hang

Prrt.

tare or
tore

wore
wove

clomb

/'. Part.
torn

worn
woven

[r/owhoil
f"iiglit fought

iiig hui'g

$i

r I
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3 Verlm in wliich th«^ vowel of the \mfvci \mi'u'\\)U' ha» Wen
aMMiniilatea to thiit of the preterite, <»r tJie preterite hiiM lieen

adopted an a participle.

ii

I'llM. r,tt. /'. Pari. PreM. Pr>t. /'. Part.

ahide iiIkmIo aiNMie tread tHNl liiMldenor

Hliine Hlione shone triHl

awake 11woke awoke sit sate or sat sat

HllUlll hIimmI hUmmI get got «r gat gotten or

got

4. In most of the following verbs the
]
ueterite in O.K. had a in

tlie Hiii^nilar and U in tlie pill ral. lliMHc piolitibly canir the two-

fold foi niK of the preteiite. '1 lie pfifei (
1
Nii'ticiple has usually lost

its sutHx.

PrfM. Pril. /•. Part. /v.-. Prii. /'. Pftrt.

(a) Ix-gin lieganoj' iM'gUII Hhi'ink shrank or shrunken or

slniinkiH'gun Hhriink

drink drank or drunken or spring sprang or sprung

drunk <lrunk s]>rung

ring rang or

rung
rung stink stank or

stunk
stunk

sing Hiiiig or

Hiing

sung strike

j

strakeor
struck

stricken or

struck

sink siink or sunken or swim swam o» swum
sunk sunk swum

spin spivn or

spun
spun

(/)) hind
find

l»ound lM)unil slink Riunk slunk

found found slick stuck stii k

grind ground ground string strung strung

cling clung clung swing swung swung

fling thing flung win won won

hide hid hidden or wind wound wimnd
hid wring wrung wrung

sling slung slung run
Imrst

ran
Inirst

run
burst

5. The following verba in O.E. had the following vowels :

PrtM. eo ; t*>''t- ^i 111- ea ; /*/. u ; /'• i'art. c f

PreM. Pret. P. Pm(. Prex. Pret. P. Pan.

fn^e/.e froze frozen heave hove hoveil

cluM>.so ch(jse chosen seethe s(k1 wxldeii or

elt'ave clave cloven s<k1

fly flew flown shoot shot shot

6. Verbs not included in the preceding classes.

Prm. Pret. P. Part.

dig dug dug
(l)e)4Ueath qui)th
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(3) The |»i>t ii„l,-fii,i,,. f„,.„„ ,, ,

-w',,'.tr,/,r,,r;:!j::';!;::,:''
'- ''•'^''. '^r,,.,...:.,:,,,.„

iy^iCZ, rN::,!:,.;: [i;;;];::» 't!r''-'f..'•;,'•' •'-. -ir
. e„, .„ .,. „,..,.,.i,„,r:;;{;„.

^^,::;;;;i.;;,%;-"
'-' - ....i

i«i.v (l„,i- f„|. ji...

'''''''"' '" l'">
. unci i„,.«i,„ •• .s„„„. „||i||

1 Ihto 1.S ul«., H woak v,m!^,v.,X
^•'""' ^'''''' *?"* mixed,

^l-king.'' Chancer ZH'!;;!', ut^'^^T"" " ^" ''^""^ ^ ^''"'^V

1^ V, .^' ^*'''' °^ *^« ^«ak CoAJugation.

j-'K' by the «i...pii acidi r„r' ?ei whiir i;;;T''i
'*'^;""f-'"'y

CI'CCJ)

'I<al

iliiiun

feel

floe

hear
keep

Pr.i.

U-ivft

fiept

• iealt

dreamt
f.-It

H.-d

heard
kepi

P. Part.
iK^reft

crept
dealt

dreamt
felt

fied

heard
kept

Pret.

knelt
left

Imit

meant
sl.'pt

8Wej)t

Wept
shod

/'. Part.
knelt
left

l(>8t

meant
Rl'pt

swept
wept
shod
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2. Veilm in which the hmIHix \\w \m-u (hopped after the nhorten-

in^ of the vowel.

l.iv.-d

ff.d

llNUl

hr.Ml

f.(l

led

/'. rnrt.

)>|.d

luvd
fed

Prfs.

nufst

read

ligl.t.

I'rft.

met
i-fiid

R|>«'d

lit

/'. Part.

njet

r<'iid

MiM'd

ht

:V V«irl»s ill whi.li {]w iidditinii of d
(•li;iiij,'t' in tlif vowfl Htiiiiid "f tliti loot.

or t i-* .ui'"iii|>iiiMed by a

Im'MITI'Ii

Itiiy

Olltcll

lirin>{

m3ll

frrf.

lM'NoU;j;llt

CiUl^llt

hroujflil

sold

/'. I'mf.

l«'«oili.'ht

Uiiivilit

rati^ht

lirouKlit

sold

/Nv.i.

Hffk
tf'lloll

Ihiiik

toll

work

P .1.

MOU;,'llt

tilll;;lit

tllOllklllt

'.Id

4. V.tIm ill whi.li the siifhx te \\M .li>apl>«'i«.i' d, ! ut

a Hiiiil Hat mutt' into u sliaip mute.

Pi> ".

Ih'IuI

lll.Mid

gild

ginl

lend

Pof.
U'lit

l>l.-nd<-d

^'ilt fir

giM<'<l

gilt or
ifii<l('d

lent

/'. P'lrl.

Im'iiI

lilent

gilt or

gilded

girt or

girtli'd

lent

Pns.
I.iiild

rend
send
spend
weml

r .1

l.uil-

ri'iit

Si'llt

spent
went or

wended

/'. Pitrl.

HOIIgllt

tauglit

thought
told

wroU;;'it

iia < liiJii^ed

/'. Pnrf.

mull or

\iuildtd

ii'iit

sent
S|K-Ilt

wended

5. VeiLs ill whieh th« Hiiffix has diHiippeaie.l without fnitluT

chanjjo.

PriH. Prrf. /'. Purl.

cast east east

CIMt cost eost

cut cut cut

hit hit hit

hurt hurt hurt

knit knit knit

put put put

rid li.l lid

Pri-x.

H<-t

shed
shit'd

shut

slit

split

sjjitiid

thrust

Prit.

set

shed
siiivd

shut

slit

s))lit

spread
thruHt

/'. Pnrt.

set

shed
shii'd

shut

slit

split

spread
thrust

0. Verl.s whieh have preserved *.\w formation of the Htronj,' eoii-

jii«^ati()ii in the perfect |)artieiple.

/»,vs. Prel. P. Piirt.

lioiu;go
[enlgrave fenl-iraved [en]graven

or engraved

help helped

hew

lade

hol]>en or

ht-lptd

hewed licwn or

hewed
laded laden

I'rex.

melt

mow

ri \'i;

saw

Pret.

melted

mowed

rived

sawed

P. Part.

molten or

melted
mown or

mowed
riven or

rived

sawn OT*

saw»jd

lii^'imjsMBi^&jatmTi^m^viLJ^m. 'JISL^!s<SIP
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PrfM.

•twipe

h»ve shaved

thvw or
how

161

8UW

"hapwl ohapen or
nhaped

•haven or
nhavvil

'ihewedor •hfwn,
•••i««w«^ nhuwn,

iihuwitj, t,r

how(!tl
i»uw««l 'Mm nor

I 'ret).

Ntrew

twcll

wnoh

Prtt.

«W«'||«-(|

HUXliI

7. V«r»m ,.o, ,..,|,„leU in the p.-«ce.|.„^, ,1^^.,
Prt»,

olothu

frei(;lit

work

Prrt. p. /*„^

freight*-.! fr«4iK»,t „r
freif,'|iu<fl

wrought wrought
«* or

worked worked

Prrn.

lay

have

makt;

I'm.
I<ii(l

wtid

had (i.r

h(iv»>d)

IIMMh- (i.e.

niHki.-d)

/• rnri.
Mtri-wii,

"tiowii, nr

nwolh'ii i,r

HWrlh-d
wnnlu'ii or
wiiMhwl

wiix«>n ttr

waxed

/•• Part.
laid

M4iid

had

mode

'r

^^Tight iH a participle of tie (O.E. ^V,««)

-;:-;-:::;::;:K.':t::?;!-:::;!^^''*''''.-'"«^-'

Sliakupeare (Clyrofc.). "^
">'"i A""///'^ " m found in

injinttiif. Preterite in O.E.

•*v' M

v^:V /.--iV.

the ;..-,
, X.

I ail' », <M,i

turned iiitn

Injiuitive. Preterite in O E
carve oearf-curfon (t«r/in Ch.)
cleave clejlfclufon (ch.fm Piers 1>1
creep creip.cruponf/r.«>inpu..«pi »

dolve d«*lf.duU«n (daj'fm R,,r, VA.
\

• • • •..r»«c in t

Hieep 8l.2p («/e*!;>inCh.)
starve stearf-sturfon («/ar/-in Ch )

-*<^P^ «ll'P ('*/'0/>.; ill Ch.)"
sweall-swullon (*tw/ in Ch.)neip healp hulpon (halit in Ch \ f i.~ *i

"•••"".. i-nw

meft.nealt.multon(«a/,inPiersPl
)

^'^ w.W (,.«.* in Ch.)
M.o. s. ^ '•

'
we<ip ('<'"/> in Ch.

)

)

#1

1«?U<PH&!»EEe 'irkYi'''j]wsaft
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NOTES.

(1) Crept, mpt, slept. The forms crep, wep, glej> are found in

early writers and in certain dialects.

In Chaucer eropen is used as past participle, as "Jalousye is

cropen into yow."

(2) Lost. In O.E. ( f<»-)-lo.mi wa.s softened into (for)-loren, which

is still preserved in 'lorn, forlorn. So froi-e is found for frozen.

Milton has "The parchinj? air burns frore." In O.E. leosan was of

the Strong Conjugation.

(.3) Li>//it, from O.E. leohtan. The verb liffht or alight, 'to come

down gently/ is from liktan. The two verbs, however, have been

confounded, and the forms lighted and lit are used indifferently.

(4) Beseech is a conipouud of seek : k, ch, and gh are varieties of

the guttural sound.

(5) Catch is from the Latin captare, through the French cachier.

The t is not radical, but is used to indicate that ch has the sibilant

sound. Chaucer uses raiighte and straughte for reached and stretched.

So &\m faught=fetched, pight=pitched.

(6) Bent is a contraction of bended,

rydeth, ryt, etc.

(7) Cast, thmst, etc. In these verbs the second person singular

of the
Yr

eterite is made in full, castedst, thrustedst, etc.

(8) Let. In O.E. laetan was a strong verb, with preterite leet

and pa.st participle laten, leten or lete. From this came the adj.

late (O.E. Ixt) meaning 'left alone,' or 'coming after the rest.'

Fron» this was nade the causative verb let (O.E. lettan)= ^ to make
^<. .1 • -.1 ^1..

terite /e«ef/. The
inie, as the two

So standeth became stant.

Of this Chaucer uses thelate,' 'to hind'jr

two verbs were quite distinct in Chaucer's

following exai.iples show :

"Sche leet no morsel from her lippes falle." {I'tol. 128.)

" He letted (i.e. hindered) iiat his felawe for to see." (A«. T. 1039.)

The Strong Verli had also the iaeanings of leave and make or

cause.

" He leet i
= left) his scheep encombred in the myre." (Prol. .WS.)

"This proude king leet make a statue of gold." {M.T. 3349.)

(9) La//, say. The y in these verbs is a weakened form of the

double guttural eg. the O.E. forms were secgan, lecgan.

I <



THE VERB.
idd

PERSONAL INFLEXIONS OF AN FNGLISH VERB.
The following table exhibits the nevHoiu,! ; ,^ •

of H verb. Let a single stroke /.^^^^^^^ injh':nfrnH

lor the hrst pe,-son s.ngular of the past indeii '.ll^^sa

Indicative Mood.

Present Indefinite Tense
Singular.

1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.

Singular.

1.

3.

Singular.

esl; or St

eth, OS, or ,s.

Past Jn<fefinite Tense.

e.st or St.

Subjunctive Mood.

Prese7it Indefinite Tense.

1.

2.

3.

1.

2.

3.

Plural.

Plural.

I.

2.

3.

Plural.

Past Tndefinite Tense.

The same as in the Indicative Mood.

NOTES.

(1) Chamjes in spellina. The siiffiv ^.. Jo „ j i j .
". ('/) a sibilant {L pasLs, mJ^JJiJ

"' '" '^'^^'"^ ^« ''^^^^ «"nJing

(/>) -o (as goe.<i^ does),

ic) -y preceded by a consonant (as /,>.,, pities.)
If a verb ends in ?>. e is ch)n(rf>fl t,^ ,/. i r

l-e..vo th. hard ...'.c, S1^;^ '^/J't'S;? '" "' '°

f2) Present Indicative Phiral Tn 0.1..1.. c i- 1 1

•^ t;.e plural of this tenlehi all'\w ^^^^J^'''''''^Nortliorn, -en n the Mifll-m.l o.wJ \t ' ,' ^^^ -es in the

'
t:'"'? -

"•
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(3^ -eth. The pronunciation of fle-eth, le-eth, etc., shows that the

suffix ia -eth, not -th. The e of -est n.ay be dropped whenever

the pronunciation permits.

(4) -eat, -it. This suffix originally belonged only to the weak

conjugation. In the strong coniugation the suffix was -« which

we s?m find in Chaucer. In the Northern d alect the e was thr<.wn

off so that we find such forms as thou gaf, thou mw, etc. In earlj

Enelish est or st was often thrown off in verbs of the weak coujuga-

tion, a« "Why nod { = ne had) thou put" (Chaucer). Th.s was

especially the case in the Northern dialect.

VERBAL INFLEXIONS IN OLD ENGLISH.

A. Verbs of the Strong Conjugation.

Niman (to take).

/n/.—niman. Imp. Par/.—nimende. Perf. Part.-(ge)numen

Indicative Mood.

Present Tense.

Sing. Plural.

1. nime mmaS
2. nimest nimaS

3. nimeS nimaS

Preterite Tense.

Sing. Plural.

1. ndm ndmon
2. nime namon
3. ndm namon

Subjunctive iilood.

Present Tense.

Sing. Plural

1, 2, and 3. nime nimeii

Preterite Tense.

Sing. Plural.

1, 2, and 3. name nimen

Cre6pan {to creep).

Indicative Mood.

Present Tenss.

Sing. Plural.

1. cre6pe cre(5pd(5

2. crypst cre6pa5

3. crypS cre(^pa5

Preterite Tense.

Sivg. Plural.

\. creAp crupon

2. crupe crupon

3. credp crupon

Let i)articular attention be paid to the inflexions of the

Preterite Tense, especially the absence of -st in the second

person singular, and the curious change of vowel.
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THE VERB.

B. Verbs of the Weak Conjugation.

Lufjan {to love).

/n/.—lufjan. Imp. P«?t—lufjeiide (liifigende).

Perf. Par/.—(go)lmod.

165

Indicative Mood.

Present Tense.

Sing. Plural
1. lufje (lufige) lufja?^ (lufigeaff)
2. lufast lufjan (luHgea«)
3. Iufa5 lufjaS (lufigeaS)

Preterite Teme.
Sing. Plural.

1. lufode lufodon
2. lufodest lufodon
3. lufode lufodon

Subjunctive Mood.

Present Tense
'">'"'.'/. Plural.

1, 2, and 3. lufje lufjon

(lufige) (lufigen)

Imperative.~Smg., lufa. Plural, lufjaS.

Preterite Teme.
Sing. Plural.

lufode lufoden

VERBAL INFLEXIONS IN CHAUCER.

v^'or"*ill~'' T^' '!> '^"n''
*••

•
?'" I"'P-^«'^t I'articiple ends in

o^ ihi^^^f w i! JM J'.-iitic.ple,.f .-^1 ,.,= - Verbs end« in -en

-t)^nd often has the prehx ge-, or its weakened form i-.^^Ihe inflected gerund is occasi(,„ally found (a.s 'to seene,' Kn. T.

nftln^r"^"^^''
Indicative has in the singular the suffixes (I) e,

for dl efSi"''
'^ ®^*' ^'^^ ®*^' '"''^ '" ^'"' *''"™' «» "^ -e

When a verb ends in -d or -t, deth, or teth is replaced by -t, as
st^t^t = standet/i,r>/t==n/,fet/t,hre.^t = f»-,'.'<M/>(hur.st^)

'
'

Verbs
*""'' '"^exions occur in the Preterite Indicative of Weak

The suffix of the Preterite in Weak Verbs was -ede, -de, or -teWhen the verb-stem ended in -t, the -d of the suffii often dis-

%u ^.^'^ '^ ^^^ ^"^'^ ''''^*' -de. as ledde, fedke, etc.

«J !i^^*^"*o-'^ ^f'""^
^'*'''^*'' ^^^^ -e ("^>w and then -est) in theSecond Per.son Singular, and -en or -e in ail persons of the plural.Ihe plural also sometimes shows the cuiious change from -a to u

"heyVyVg^'eVUc "''"'" ^''"^ ' ' "'^^''' ' '' ^^^"^
'

'
' ^ ^^"S''
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The PresiMit ivnd Preterite Subjunctive have -e in all persons of

the SinjjMhir atul -en in all jjersons of the IMural.

Tlu; Imperative ends in -eth in the I'lurai, and (in some classes of

verbs) in -e in the Singular. The Northern dialect has -a for -th in

the Impeiative.

Il

THE NOTIONAL AND AUXILIARY VERB BE.

Infinitive Mood.

Indefinite Tense, [To] be. Perfect Tense, [To] have been.

Participles.

Imperfect, Being ; Perfect, Been ; Compound Perfect, Having been.

Indicative Mood.

Present Indefinite Tense.

tSin'/itf'ir. 1. [I] am ; 2. [Thou] art ; 3. [He] is.

I'liiral. 1. [We] are ; 2. [You] are ; 3. [They] are.

Present Perfect Tense.

Sinifular. [I] have been, etc. I'lurai. [We] have been, etc.

Past Indefinite Tense.

SliKjidur. 1. [I] was ; 2. [Thou] wast o/- wert ; 3. [He] was.

IHural. 1. [We] were ; 2. [You] were ; 3. [They] were.

Past Perfect Tense.

SinquUn: 1. [I
| had been ; 2. fThoul liadst been, etc.Singular. 1. [I
|
had been ; 2. [Thou] ha

I'lurai. 1. [We] had been, etc.

Future Indefinite Tense.

Singular. 1. [1] shall be ; 2. [Thou] wilt be ; 3. [He] will be.

I'lurai. 1. [We] shall be ; 2. [You] will be ; 3. [They] will be.

Future Perfect Tense.

Singular. 1. [1] shall have been ; 2. [Thou] wilt have been, etc.

I'lurai. 1. [VVe] shall have been ; 2. [Y(ju] will have been, tit

.

Imperative Mood.

Singular. Be [thou]. I'lvral. Be [ye nr you].

Subjunctive Mood.

Present Indefinite Tense.

(After //', that, though, lest, etc.)

Simiular. 1. [I] be ; 2. [Thou] be ; 3. [He] be.

Fliiral. 1. [We] be
; 2. [You] be ; 3. ['JlieyJ be.

II
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Present Perfect Tense.

(After //, that, thoiKfli, uitfi-x;*, t-ti-

)

/ land. 1. LWoJhave l>een
; 2. [Ymijimve l.een

; :j. [Tl.t^Jl.avo l.etn.

Past Indefinite Tense.

(U.se(l mostly after if, thit, tliunqh, unfc^s, etc

)

Siuf/Hlar. 1. [I] were; 2. [T1i„m] wert ; .3. IHel were
Plural. 1. tWe] were

; i [YolaJ wer^
;

3.^ ['rLyl were.

S'-condiiri/ or Compmnir/ Form.
(When 'lot preceded hy Conjuiietioihs.)

Suiffular. L [I] hIiouM he; 2. [Thou] wm.Id.st

,„ , ^ 3. [Ifc] Weill Id he.
Kara/. 1. [We] sl...uld he; 2. [You] would

3. [They] would he.

Past Perfect Tense.

(Csed mostly after //", t/to(, thou,, I, , unless, etc.)
The tjuiiie in form as the Indicative.)

Seconddry or Cvmpouml Form.
(When not preceded by C'onjunction.s

)
Singular. 1. [[] should have heen. 2. [ThouJ wouldst have heen

;

,,, , ^
•*• inn] would have heen.

//«m;.
1. [We] should have heen

; 2. [You] would have heen
;

3. [1 hey] would have heen.

he;

he
;

NOTES.

(1) Present In<1!r„tire. Another form of the prefsent tense.nd.cjit.ve mood, is still used in .son.e parts of the^ J^^.mLy Sfound m Shakspeare and Milt<.n, is [/] L, \tho„^ /,„,, r]'^f^V ^
}>e or hon f.yo*. he or 6.«, [?/,«/] i,, h,ni\,.v hi,,. In " Evervthimr' tW
in-etty hn.«(.S7K.^-.y.), /.//is i;.!.hahly ./.../, .ar//./„,^^e^^^
as e.,,nvalent to J/ ^/. /,./.. Ryn.n's use of >>/« ('• Tl /re hhhu othermous rea.son ") .s of no authority. In the Northern dialect "i,^Hampole and r^ow Mi,ndi\ es and ,r ( = is and ./-v) are alternativeplural forn.s for al persons. Shakspeare often uses Z..^;^^ a p u 1As the word consists of the mere root (is= as) without suffix itn.av as well he plural as singular. Similar reLn. ks apply u';,,'

d' irv-!iiri::'t3S'r"'
*•• ''- ^-^^'-" ^^^^^s^'i^r^:;

1

f
^-1:
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in EngliMli liefore the fourteenth century, and was preceded by wot
(thou wa^). Wast is used by Wycliffe. Wert, hs a subjunctive form,
belongs only to modern English. {Koch, i. p. 348.)

(3) / »h<udd be, etc. After if, though, unless, less, etc., the second
and third persons are formed by shouldtt and should.

O.E. FORMS.

Inf.—be6n, wesan. Imp. Part.—wesende.
Perf. Part.-- (ge)we8en.

Indicative Mood.

PrtMnt Tenae.

1 2 3

Sing.
fhe6m (bert) bist (byst)

\eom eart

bjR
is (ys)

Plural.

be6S
- sindon

be6S

(sind) sindon (sind)

be65

sindon (sind)

[aron aron

Preterite Teue.

aron

Sing.

Plural.

wses

wj§ron

wtfere

wseron

Subjtuctive Mood.

Freaent Tenae.

wses

waron

Sing.

1

be6
- sie (si,

[ wese

2

be6
se6) sie (si, se6)

wese

3

be6
sie (si, 8e6)

wese

Plural.

be6n be6n
- sien (sin) sien (sin)

be6n
sien (sin)

wesen wesen

Preterite Tense.

wesen

Sing.

Plural.

wfere

wf6ren

wiere

waeren

wsere

wJDren

1

beciS

Imperative.

Sinff.

Plural.

2

wes
wesaS

i i

* I
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FORMS IN C'HAU(!ER.

Infinitive—ben, been, or l)c. Past P.— bt^n, Imjcii.

Indicative.

Present Tenae.

Smgvlar. 1. am; 2. art; 3. both w is.

Plural. ben, arn, or are.

Preterite Tenae.

Sitiffular. 1. was; 2. wcie ; 3. was.
Plurcd. weren or weie.

Imperative.

Singular, be. I'limd. beth.

OBSERVATIONS.

(1) Three different roots. Inspection of the piecedinL' forms willshow that the conjugation of this verb is made up fr..m three
different roots.

'

*i-^"M'^!
present tense of the indicative mood is formed from

the old Aryan root a^, whicli aprwars in (ireek and Utin in
the form es. The s of the root is dropped in «w=<.M,«, and
softened to r m art and are.

In am -m is a relic of the proncun vw of the First Per.son
It occurs m no other English verb, h is the mere root
without personal suffix. A re ( = aron, i.e. a.,-,,,, of the Northern
dialect) IS of Scandinavian origin. Simf has exactlv the siime
i-adical elements as sunt in Latin.

(/>) The present subjunctive, tlie i nperative, the infinitive
and the "articiples are formed from the root be.

((•) The past indefinite tense of tlie indicative and sub-
junctive is formed from the root */•«.< or «(/.s, ., being .softened
to r in the plural and in the subjunctive.

(2) Contracted forms. In old English nam {ne am) ^ urn not, nart
(lie art)=^ art Jiot, etc.

i, ««'t

. (3) 'Be' as notional verb. The verb be ha.s its notional nieaninir
in such sentences as " To be, or not to be, that is the question."

(4) ' Zfe' as a test verb. The verb be is a most important verb for
the right understanding of the etymologv and svnUix of verbs in
general, because it has distinct forms for the pa.st indefinite in the
indicative and subjunctive moods. The verb be, therefore is a teat
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verb. By milwlitnting it (if jxiHsibii;) in place of unv (tUuii' verb in

a Heiitence wlieie tlie c'i>nrttiucli<>u is doulttfiil ni' (litticiilt, we can
Hee cliimtly what part r>f the verb it is that in really imed. In mk-Ii

Heiitenees as, " He iivn/tl not conie(/.e. 'he inm not willinj^ toconic')

when I willed liini " ;
" He could not lift the weij^ht (i.e. ' he mtn not

able to lift the weight') when lie tried" ;
" He told ine that I ini(//if

go" (i.e. 'that it miit permitted nie to go') ; the verbs couhl, iroulil,

mi'jht, are in the indirative mood : the sentenres are Miniplc asMer-

tioHH. On the othei- hand, in Much sentences as " I louiif not do it

if I were to try "
;
"

I itlntultl not have said that, if yon IkkI not a-skeil

nie" ;
" I wouhl not tell you if I could "

;
" He mlijht ha\e done it if

he h<id liked '
;—the verbs which arc in itali<'s are in tlie subjunc-

tive mood ; it is impossible tosulistitute for them phrases containing

the indicative mood of the verb ' be.'

THE NOTlUNAi. AND AUXriJAUY VEUB HAVE.

1. Have is coiijuf^ated as an (Mtliiiary weak verl) except for

the following raodiHcalioii.s

:

(1) The past partiiiple is had { = hitved).

(2) The pres. indie. 2nd sing, is hti^t { = /i(tvest).

(3) „ „ 3rd „ i>i /ta.s or kat/i { = /iaves, havet/i).

(4) Unless the verb have i« followed by a noun that implies some
continuous act, as 'A* /i.<ire n i/amcy ^ to Ixur one's dinner,' it does not

take the imperfect forms ' am having,' ' wuk /larititf,' etc.

2. As ji notional verb have predieates possession, as ' He has

a large fortune.'

3. O.E. forms. In O.K. the stem of the verb is hab (Inf.

iKthlxdi,). But the b is .softened to / before a suffix begiiniini.'

with a oon.sonant. The personal inflexions are tho.se of the

weak conjugation.

4. M.E. forim. For the infinitive or plural haven Chaucer
u.ses han. He also uses nuth (nc hath) = hath not ; naddc. or nad

(ne hadde) = had not. Similar forms wei'(! used in O.?].

THE NOTIONAL AND AUXILIARY VERB DO.

Infinitive Mood.

ludeftnlte, [ PoJ do ; Imperfect, [To] be doing ; Perfect, ['I'o] have done.

Participles.

Imperfect, Doing ; Perfect, Done ; Compound Perfect, Having done.

if
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Plural.

Singular.

J'/ural.

h u|' ( lufs.

Indicatiye Mood.

Present Indefinite Tense.

1. [Hejdu; 2.[Vo„]do; a. [TIr-v] .lo.

Put Indefinite Tense.

)-f;,l''"\:
2. [Tl.ou] di.W : .M. JFr..) .IM.

1. f\Ve]c:.d; iJ. [Vuujdkl; :J. fTlH-vJdi.l.

Do aa ji notional veil, is ii,,t tlefwtive

: '/"/<= 'put up
'put off' ; ,/ouC

lis " I shall not

(1) The Notional Verb.
in Voice, Mood, or Tense.

/Join imecl as an n,,li„a, y transitive v.rl.. as ' H,. did tl.e .I,.,,!
'

•

I .. ju.stice.' Forn.erly, also, when f wed l.v the si, , ], i . , , ,;
rt had the sense of 'make' ..,• '.-uise' .« • ,

'̂["^ :"' 1"*- '"""< \<'

w<. endure" (''haueer A". T IVk ^sL
'^'•''^' •'"•''' "'^' »' '»"«

I hey i«ive done l,er understonde " (tiowcr) == ' 'Muv .•> . ,, I
'

understand'
;
» We do yoi. t,> wit."

^ ' "'*'*' '"'

y>> had al.so the sen.se of ' put ' as ,/„„ _. ' ,,„t ,,,1

'

(I.e. 'open
; compare the CJerman nnftlunt)- ,h,t}

-

or f^«.st' = 'pnt out.'
• •'

A; is also u.sed as an intransitive notional veil.
<(o so," lA'. ' m-t so.'

'

()?XZNt;.^lv-di f"/ "'r'
""^ '" -f'..nde.l with .,0 fron.

Th.ough confusion the preterite .//,/ is n..w u.sed for l^.th verhr
(2) The Auxiliary Verb. J)o as an auxiliarv veil., followed l.vbe simple inhn.t.ve of a verl., .-.m.stitutesa conmonn.le ,. v |^^^the simple pre..ent or m.st indefinite fn.se of tha ve. 1 T •' I , l

int vet t., as 1 <l„ lo\ e you ;
- That dors astonish me "

MZ'^^'ui' V'"; .";'«^ !>' «»-di"a.T speech instead of the.ympl, p.t.M,,. ,.nu p..' .mleh.ute tenses of vcl.s i„ m'trative andinterroj(ati\f

not
'(n'.rliC'^'S

'We did not .~.,e ik

" / do not hear

'Heai y<.ur ; "Did i':; iK.t .s;t

= ' V,

" = ' 1 hear you
.you hear ;''" =

in p(.etry

you
•e spoke lint" ;

""
1),

4i,„ „,• -
, c •„ — ''^''^'.siid he not .soVthe simnle forms ;re iV , . .-iv retained.

But the verb or., ,- ne..-r , •;;. ,.-..d when the sul.ject of tin- sen

quahhes the sul.j.ct or an adjective m.-hed to the sul.je. t a

'

plonsti^ J^ ^"" '^^ "^"'"'•'^ '-y '''^' ^^-^" ""''"^ >-.iy

much a« he doestpeml]"
; "\ve went ^^Ly'f^f,^ yiild'g^'f^
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h

(JuaiixtiiiKl forniH iiiiule with the auxiliary do ar« never iiHod to

ropUw-e H .>iii|mhukI Ujiihw of the iwtive voice, or mi v toiims whiitevwr

of th« jMiMrtivo voice ; nor i« do uned with the verl>M huvf, be, maj/,

voH, 1)1 'iM(, nfinll, trill, .>x»t|»t that it may form an nnphatir imfmrn-

<tV« of ' liave ' and ' Jw,' an " Do have p»iti»'nce "
;
" 1>» Iw (iiiiet."

COMPLETE CONJUGATION OF A VERB.

Sjiitk -Active Voice.

Inflnitiye Mood.

Indeflnlt*. [To] Hiiiit«f : Imp«ifMt, to l>e Biuiring.

Perfect, [To] Imve Hniilleii.

Perfect of Continued AoUon, [To] hive been Hmiting.

Participles.

Imperfect, Smiting ; Perfect, Having smitti-n.

Perfect of Continued Action, Having Ijcen Miniting.

Indicative Mood.

Present Indeflnlte Tense.

Slnqnlar. 1. [T] smite ; 2. [Thou] Hiiiitest ; 3. [Fie] «mitfK.

Plimd. 1. [We] smite; 2. [You] »mite ; 3. [They] Huiite

Present Imperfect Tense.

Sing. 1. [I] am smiting; 2. [Tliou] art smiting; 3. [He] i«

smiting.

Plnr. 1. fVVe] are smiting; 2. [You] are smiting; 3. [Tliev]

are smiting.

Present Perfect Tense.

Sing. 1. [I] have smitten; 2. [Thou] hast smitten; .3. [He]

has smitten.

Plur. 1. [We] have smitten ; 2. [Yon] have smitten ; 3. [They]

have smitten.

Present Perfect of Continued Action.

Siwj. [I] have been smiting, et.-. I'lur. [We] have Wen
smiting, eti.

Past Indefinite Tense.

Simf. 1. [M«iiH>te; 2. [Thou] snioteat ; 3. [He] .smott).

Pliir. 1. [We] smote; 2. [You] smote ; 3. [They] smote.

Past Imperfect Tense.

Sing. 1. [I] was smiting; 2. [Tliou] wast smiting; 3. [H. ]

was smiting.

Plur. 2. [We] were smiting ; 2. [You] were smiting ; .3. [They
J

were smiting.
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PMt P«rf0ot TtnM.

Sinff. 1. [I] had mnitttn ; 2. [Th.m] hiuU Hiiiitten ; 3. [He]
ha<l siiiitti'ii.

IHur ]. [WeJJmd HUiitt.-n ;
•>. [Y..11] hml Hiiiitteii ; 3. [Thev]

had Minitteii.

PMt PcrfMt of Oonttnued Aetlon.

Situf. [I] had lieen Hiiiiting, etc. /'fur. [We] hiul lieoii Hiiiitiiij,', etc.

Ptttnr« Indeflnlto Tena*.

Siii;f. 1. rn shall smiti'; 2. [TIk.u] wilt Hiiiitc ; 3. [Il.-J will smitf.
Pfur. I. [VV.J shall Miiiite; 2. [\..iij will Minitf ; 3. [TIkvJ will

Hinitv.

Fator* lmp«rf«ot TeoM.

Sing. [I] Hhall lie smiting, etc. J'lur. [Wf] shall ho Hiniting, etc.

Fator* Perfect Tense.

Sing. [I] shall have smitten, etc. J'lur. [We] shall have sniittiii,

etc.

Future Perfect of Continued Action.

[I] sliall have lieen smiting, etc.

Imperative Mood.

Singular. Smite [thou]. Pli(ral. Smite [you or ye].

Subjunctive Mood.

Preient Indefinite TeuM.

(After //", that, thouffh, fest, etc.)

I. fj smite; 2. [Tlioii] smite ; :). [Me] smite,
"'e] smite; '2. [Y<mi] smite ; 3. [They] smite.

Present Imperfect Tense.

(After if, that, though, lent, etc.)

Sing. 1. [I] l»e smiting ; 2. [Thou] he smiting ; 3. [Ife] he
smiting.

Phtr. 1. [We] he smiting ; 2. [You] be smiting ; .3. [TJiey] he
smiting.

Present Perfect Tense.

Sing. 1. [I] liave smitten ; 2. [Thou] have sniitten : 3. [He]
havt> smitten.

Pfur. 1. [We] liave smitten ; 2. [You] have smitten ; 3.

[They] have smitten.

S)u. I. r]

Phir. 1. iW
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Present Perfect of Continued Action.

[I] have been smiting, etc.

Past Indefinite Tense.

Identical in form with the Indicative.

Secondari/ or Compound Form.

(When not preceded hv Conjunctions.)

Sing. 1. [I] should smite ; 2. [Thou] would.st smite ; 3. [He]
would smite.

Plur. 1. [We] should smite; 2. [Vou] would smite ; 3. [They]
would smite.

(After if, that, lest, etc., the second and third persons are formed
with gliouldnt and shoidit.)

Past Imperfect Tense.

(Used mostly after //, that, though, etc.).

Sing. 1. [I] were smiting ; 2. [Thou] weit smiting ; 3. [He]
were smiting.

Plur. 1. [We] were smiting ; 2. [You] were smiting ; 3. [They]
were smiting.

Secondary or Conditional Form.

(When not preceded by Conjunctions.)

Sing. 1. [I] should be smiting ; 2. [Thou] wouldst be smiting, etc.

Plur. i. [VVe] should be smiting ; 2. [You] would be smiting, etc.

(After if, that, lest, etc., the second and third persons are formed
with shouldst and shoidd.)

Past Perfect Tense.

(Used mostly after if, though, unless, etc.)

[I] had smitten, etc. (Like the Indicative.)

Serondari/ or Conditional Form.

(When not preceded by Conjunctions.)

Sing. 1. [I] should have smitten ; 2. [Thou] wouldst have smitten
;

3. [He] would have smitten.
Plur. 1. [We] should have smitten ; 2. [You] would have smitten

;

3. [They] would have smitten.

(After if, though, lest, etc., the second and third persons are formed
with shoiddst and should.)

Fast Perfect of Continued Action.

1. [I] had been smiting ; 2. [Thou] hadst been smiting, etc.

Serondari/ or Conditional Form.

1. [I] should have been smiting ; 2. [Thou] wouldst have been
snuting, etc.
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Passive Voice.

Infinitive Mood.
Indefinite.

Perfect.

[TdI be sinitte

[To] have Ijeei

Participles.

tten.

1 Hiiiitten.

Indefinite. Being Hinitten.
Perfect. Smitten, or Having been smitten.

Indicative Mood.

Present Indefinite Tense.

Stnr/. 1. [I] am smitten
; 2. [Tl.ou] ait smitten

, 3 fnel is
smitten. '

ilur. 1. [We] are smitten
; 2. [You] are smitten ; 3. [ThevT

az'e smitten.

Present Imperfect Tense.

1. [I] am being smitten
; 2. [Thon] art being smitten, etc

Present Perfect Tense.

S' \ fSrl'n'" ^T '"""""!
'

^- f^^"*"^ ^'"^^ ^«^» ^"'•"en, etc.iLur. ]. [WeJ have been smitten, etc.

Past Indefinite Tense.

Sing. 1. [I] was smitten; 2. [ThouJ wast smitten; 3. [llel
was smitten.

Phir. 1. [We] were smitten
; 2. [You] were smitten

; 3
[They] were smitten.

Past Imperfect Tense.

Sing. [I] was being smitten, etc. Plor. [We] were bein<'
smitten, etc.

"

Past Perfect Tense.

S' \ Vl^^i ^ff"
"'""•!!'' ^- t'^'''""J '^^^^"^^ ^<^^» «»'ifcten. etc.

/ ^?»'. 1. [We] had been smitten, etc.

Future Indefinite Tense.

^!H9- 1. [T] shall be smitten
; 2. [Thou] wilt be smitten

;

3. FHel will be sinitten
Phir. 1. [We] sha

He] will be smitten
smitten

[I]

The\] will be smitten

Future Imperfect Tense,

shall be being smitten, etc.

[You] will be smitten
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future Perfect Tense.

Sing. 1. [I] shall have been smitten ; 2. [Thou] wilt have been
smitten ; 3. [He] will have been smitten.

Plur. 1. [We] shall have been smitten ; 2. [You] will have
been smitten ; 3. [They] will have been smitten.

Imperative Mood.

Sing. Be [thou] smitten. Plur. Be [j'e] smitten.

Subjunctive Mood.

Fresant Indefinite Tense.

(After iff that, thow/h, etc.)

Sing. 1. [I] be smitten ; 2. [Thou] be smitten ; 3. [He] be
smitten.

Plur. 1. [We] be smitten ; 2. [You] be smitten ; 3. [They] be
smitten.

(After that the present and past indefinite tenses are replaced

by compounds of 7nai/, ' That I may be smitten,' ' That 1 might be
smitten,' etc.)

Present Imperfect Tense.

(After if, that, though, lest, etc.)

Sing. [I] be being smitten, etc. Plur. [We] be being smitten, etc.

Present Perfect Tense.

(After if, that, thotigh, & :.)

Sing, 1. [I] have been smitten ; 2. [Thou] have been smitten ;

3. [He] have been smitten.

Plur. 1. [We] have been smitten, etc.

Past Indefinite Tense.

(After (/', that, though, etc.)

Siiig. 1. [I] were smitten ; 2. [Thou] wert smitten ; .3. [He]
w'.>- -^ smitten.

Plur. 1. [We] were smi , etc.

Secondary or Conditional Form.

(When not preceded by Conjunctions.)

Sing. 1. [I] should be smitten ; 2. [Thou] wouldst be smitten :

.3. [He] would be smitten.

Phir. 1. [Wf] should be smitten ; 2. [You] would be smitten ;

3. [They] would be smitten.

(After Conjunctions the second and third persons are formed with

shoiddst and should^
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Paat Imperfect Tense.

(After if, that, though, etc.)
S^ng. 1. [I] were hem. smitten, 2. [Thou] wert being smitten

;

P?ur 1 rw 1 ^ , 1
''*"*' ''^'"g smitten,

/'^wr. 1. [We] were hemg smitten, etc.

Past Perfect Tense.

Identical in form with the Past Perfect Indicative.

Secondari/ or Comiitioml Fonn.
(When not pnveded hy Conjunctions

)
*'"5'- 1- [I] '^liould have heen smitten; 2. [Thoul wouklst h«v«

been sSi-': ' '^ S" 'f'" 71?^" v'" tY-J would have
fAtf /.

«n''ttr..
, 3. [They] would hav- been smitten.

(After Conjunctions the second and thinl ersons are formed with
shouldst and xhoiild.)

It thus appears that in the coniugation of an F,„,i; i. i

auxiliaries are used for the following^Mupresr " "'^

1. The verb have is used to form all tht» Ppif^-.f t . /
past, and future) in both voice! "It is' ^Jiely"tusSS^

^'""°''

2. The verb be is used to form all the Imoprfppf T....... t -.i.

3. The verbs shall and will ai- used in the Indicative Moo<l a.Tense-signs to form the Future Tenses. (See pp. 1 "S-Sj )

Do is used as an auxiliary to form Present anr? P-,^t T.,.i « *
Tenses, under the restrictions stated on pi 39.

I"^Iefin.te

EXERCISES.

1. Write notes on the ifaliased forms m. the following nas-sages from Shakspeare :
^ P

('f) Orderly to end where I begun. .

il>) I shall scarce think you have xwam in n -^ondola.
M.a. 3. . M
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m

(c) l?y foul play, as thou say'xt, were we licav'd thence

;

IJut l)le.ssoclly kolp hither.

(d) The clock hath 4ruckea twelve upon the })ell.

(e) She fell (Hslrnd,

And her attendants absent swallowed fire.

(/) I found him idqht to do it.

{(j) liord, what f(.ols these mortals hf\

(li) Disparage not the faith thou dost not know,
L(!st, to thy peril, thou ah>/ it dear.

2. Foi'in sentences to illustrate the atlnhutive use of the

following participial forms : iroveti, slrid-eii, siaikeu, (hiiiikrn,

slirnnkeu, cloven, sodden, molten, shaven, shapen, suvllcn, hewn,

laden, riven, graven.

3. Form sentences to illustrate the meaning and use of the

verbs : rive, ica.i; bereave, seethe, stave, wring, heave, blend, strew,

bequeath, freight, wenil.

4. Explain the italieised words in the following passages

from Chaucer

:

{a) As the lomb toward his deeth is Inoght,

8o slant this innocent bifore the King.

(/') Forth he rit {present tense) ; ther nis naniore to telle

(e) Ne I iiatn nat of "ihe nonibrc of right parfite men.

((/) This cursed wrecche
Leet this Knightes sone bifore him fccche.

(e) (I) lete him in h.s piison stille dwelle.

(/) For I this woi-ld wol lete.

(g) That wikked wivere ' -snake)

Thus cau.seless is nopen into yow.

(//) Ful semcly after hir mete .she raughte.

(j ) Now been ther two maneres of Pryde.

(/•) Ne sludieth noght ; ley hand to, every man.
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CIIAPTKR XIV.
THE VERB: DEFECTIVK AXI) ANOMALOUS VERRS.

Defective and Anomalous Verbs

...oous and tensos!
^ ^^'' ^"'' ^*>'"P^'mont of

-"J-^Uio,, which has repl". a,
' (,' ::;^r''' '//''«,«^V'»Kown pla.o supplied by a sec.n.l-. v ?

' ;'^,' '""' '"i« '""l its
tion. ()„e c..';s,.M„en.e of t s is

•

l.^^^

^**'''^*'

'l^^'"
^'''^"^

»<'"J"f,'a-
suffix in the third person SM^kr. ?v.°!

°^ *^^"^ ^e -s 'as a
to the preterite te"se Thev t^kl S/ n''^

"",*•" ^'''^-"^ ""t '-elonfr
?o. ^'"^'^'^'^''•^ft^''tl'em the infinitive without

ron.en.ller). ' *"""' ""*" (^ "^'on and w««/?»' (I

SITALL.

Indicative Mood.

}y IV"'"'" ,
1- [W..] .Shall

o-
' '";» •''''^•t 2. [Vouj shall

^- IH..] shall 3. [They] shall

•> T ?"' ,,
'-rWe] should

-.nhoush,,ul,lst2.[VouJsh,,uld
.^- [He] should 3. ITIuyjshouId

Subjunctive Mood.
-'*«•'"' Indctiuile Tcme'W

1.
f II .should

2. rrhoulshouldestorshouldst S PR 1 . ,,//.
1. [We] should 2. [You] should

''^"""'o^t
::•

! Af, 1 ^*'""^**

„. •»• 1 1 iK'y] should

|»rfSj",7a p,Z;!'K' 'iS'
"""'.»

f-g-
tl,e pno.,.,.,-.e „,.
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%

Uses. Ill O.E. nnd M.K. the v«rl> moans 'to owe,' as " FTii inicd

Hccah )mi !*" ( = ' Hi>w iiiiich (iwcst tlum ?') /,«((•<?, xvi. 5. "'rh« faith

I .flml to (to(l and vow " {('/I'linrr).

It then came to indicate some compidHion or ol)li<ration arising

either from the will of some suueiior authority oi- from some
external soune. Hence it is used in <lii'e(!t or reported commands,
as "Thou shalt not steal" ;

" Yo shall not surely die," /.e. 'There irt

surely no edict that ye shall die' ; "The tyrant shall perish," /.f.

'Circumstances or the will of otliers (h^nand that the tyrant shall

perish'; " Me demanded where Christ should i»e Itorn," /.c. 'Where
It was fated or prophesied that he was to lie lioiii'; "You should

always ol»ey your paicnts," /.'•. "It is your duty to obey your
parents.' It often conveys this sense in tht^ lirst jieison, as " What
shall I do/" /.('. " Whatou^'lit I («. am Ototlo/" and even when
used as an auxiliary the verb does not always altogether lose this

foice.

In exclamations it is often omitted, as "What, I love! I sue!

I seek a wife !
' "'lliou wear a lions hide !

" {S/t((i:ifw<in').

I n Sc<itch and in tlie Northern dialects / n/inf/ is often aldireviated

to /'*((' or Ml.

WILL.

Infinilire Mood—To Will (O.K. )ri//au).

Indicative Mood.

Pri'»enf In<h- finite TiuKf.

Siiigiilnr. PhirtxJ.

[I] will I. (We) will

[ThouJ wilt '1. [You] will

[Hejwill 3. LThevI will

Past Imbfinitv Teni^f,

Siii</ii/ar. Phirnl.

I. [II would l.[^Vel would
'J. [T'lou] wouldst '2. 1 You] Would
.-{. [ H(,'] would 'X [They] W(.uld

Subjtmctive Mood.

Paxl Iinhiinitc. re/wc—Like the Indicative.

Uses. ^Vill is followed by the infinitive without t<> ; a.s, "He
?<v7/ not obey."

This veib, besides being used as a mere auxiliary for forming
future tenses in the se-<)nd and third persons, is used to ex|)vess

determination or intention. It has this force in all its persons,

as, "Not as I will, but as thou wilt"; "In spite of waiiiing, he
loill continue his evil practices."

This verb is also used to express the frecpient repetition of an
action; as, "When he was irritated, he would rave like a matl-

man"; "Sometimes a thousand twanging in.struments irill lium

about my ears " (.Shakspeare, TcmpeM).

Contractions, kn old form of the present was / wol or / wole

(compare tlie Latin volo), whence the negative IwovHt. In colloquial
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If^l

f /// or «•()///,

'////./, etc., Mee

e

Kn^l Hi, the veil, ,s ..ftfi. nhnvWuM ],y H,,. .....isHi,.,

"• "'//'-/ m/f /- /. (V „.,,/, . / ,vn„.l,l „„t W,. still 1.. .. ,> I
'

Transitive use. JJ».si.|,.,s ,iii„;, tl„.,r\.xisi...l i,, o K tl,,- W...k

t after it, an "Mo W//«
C'liuuuer (Ay. T. \H))

ordiiiaiy weak vc|l> and admittiii.' an ..l.u
my d.-Ht.uction," "Tliry ,,./',,/ ,„y ruin,
has wUitet/i. = tUsireth.

MAY.

Indicative and Subjunctive Moods.
Pi'MiiU Illlblinih. This,.

Sliii/ii/ar.

1. Ill may
2. [Tlioiij niayest

Of nia3\st

3. [Hoj may

I'hinil.

1. f\ycjinay
2. [VimJ iiiav

I'list liiil,jiiiilr

''^iti'/u/ttr.

l-ri|nii«ht 1.

2. ri'h()ii|niightfst 2.

I 'In I'll.

I ^'ou J might

3. [TluyJ may
,

3. [ Hf| might 3. (':,..>] might

History. The f.„ni.s ,.f the Pr...ent Indi.ativ.. in ( ) K were •

Si„o. !. „K.g ; 2. miht ; 3. mag. Pl„r. 1.. j an.l 3. mag„„
"

The y ,„ ,,,ay IS a .softening of the ,, in the root ./.-„/ (O.K. Infmaj^<n,) Ihe nuKhrn pre.sent, / nun,, etc., i.s in lealitv a ,ne ,' it i

^^jofect meaning of ,t.s own, which pa.sse<l int., a necondarv y.m. i^•sease, denoting the abiding result of .some action.
' '

A collateral variety of mm, was mo>n or mowe. 'They n.owe

'

H^trr&'cs^tsrf'i^^i.'^)'^''"'""^''''
«'''<="'"">

Uses. The verb m,t>/ formerly denoted the p. .ssessii.n of streiiL'th

n A\ ycl.ffe s version ' Thou malst make n.e clene." It now indicaf'she absence o' any phy.sical or moral obstacle to an actio as «;man may b. ncli and yet not happy"; "He mi-dit be "ee anv

fce? ^^r"r- '"^^^^ nothing 'L'hiXt^
ineTninT Wl .?

" "^ .i^T''^'^^^" sP'i»g« natural! v from thislueaning. When tliua used it is a principal or notional Verb.

emnloveTi'
'""'''' ^'^'"

-r'"'^
'" ^^^ subjunctive mood) is often

n'^'T^t.,V^."\r,';.^"^'l'^7.«f the subjunctive after^/.r^ and

aav "/£'f T ;l?-
""'„^'"' ''''^^'' ^^^^ I thirst not," we nowsay that I may not thuvst."
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M US r.

•iu 1 M,..'

/v. Mi.N.ii.

/'/. MoMtMjl.

II

Tliin vfi'li liiin now no v.ii ijitions of form

History. In O.K. wr lind /iifiiiifii'i- motan
liiilii: fns. Siiiif. I. M.H ; 1'. M<'.Ht ; ."J. M.lt.

I'rit. SiiKj. I. ami .T Mimli- ; 'i. MnHtiMt.

In ( 'hiincci-, SiiKj. I an! ."l. Mot «;• iinidt ; 2. Mo.st („• niu.t

;

1*1. nioott'ii «/• hioof(> ; tlioui,'li hn also iisch '
I iiiostf' a.s u |HfMHit

Unw ; thiLs, ' I ino.sto >,'nii ' ' | miist i,'o' ( T>ilr of M. „/ L 2M2).

Uses. .UiL^t (O.K. iiios.tc) is ilu! pii'tiiiti! of tin" vcili niiitan
— to /« itlli)iirJ, or /() /) • In <i fxisiftm Id ,ht Komrtliini;, i.if. ".Io.hc|»

InuhI I'ilatnH JiiU't. In? wdw/i- niinan j-at-s llai>laM(l>-K liclianian '

(-.lo.wpli l»of,'}<''<l I'iliitf tliat \w iiiliilit Ik' nt/oiinf, t^ti-.). •• .still

hiiH Miis rtciist' in siicli |»lira.st'H an " Yoii must not (••mic in," /.,

* Yon uro not ponnittcd to conio in.' The old iiics.-nt nmfr is stil.

nsitl by SiH'n.sfr, ,:,/. '• Fiat-li.xHa was fairt! .. ; faiit- umfr In-."

Tlie vtMO tmiKf is now p-nfraily .istil witli a fmai-nt .si;,'nitioation,

lint its MSI' a« Ji pa.st tv-nso (e.jj. "Ho muxt i (1h pass tliron^rh
^'ivnuiria" .lohn iv. ,">) is hy no nu'ans oli.solotc, as tlie followinf^
examples show :

(i) He miiM liave l»een mad to «iy that ( if ho liad .said that),
(ii) Had he lu^en there, he )inu*t iiavo seen eveiythinj,'.
(iii) There was no help for it she mvxt pi on as she had lK'f;nn.
(iv) I had placed myself in his ha-ids and m'lM uMdc the

c«»n.se(jnenee.s.

In (i) and ''•'\) iintM is in tlie jiast (or .secondary) conditional fmin
of the snl>jniK .-e. In (iii) and (iv) it is in the'iwist indicative and
has a stronjj erijihatie meaning. (Kor fnrther examples cf. StoH'ul
in Etujlisfhf SliiUie;>, vol. -28, p 294.)

CAN.

Indicative Mood.

Prextu/ Indi finite Tm^'.

Siu'/ii/ar. IVnrrtl.

1. flleaii 1. [We] can
'2. [Tlum] canst "2. [VouJ can

3. [He] can

PiiM linlijinitc Tiunt.

Sin;/H/>tr. PInrnl.

1.(1] could 1. [We] could
2. iTliou]couIdch 2. [ You]co .1(1

or couldst
3. [Hv] could 3.[Th-7]could3. [They] can

Subjunctive Mood.

PiuU. Indefinite Tame. Like the Iudioati\e.

History. O.E. Forms.

Infinitive cunnan ; P, P. gecuffl.
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I H.I

III.

Indicative Mood.

I rut. III,., .s,..,. I...... ;•_'. ,..,.^.M ;:{. ,.„.>, /•/„,»,/. ,„.V,„.

KnliMs IN Cii •., , Kll.

Infinitive. To .onn.-. Past. P. >mmii,.

I rot. .s,„,f. l.aiMi;*. ,..,r.l ......ih..; -J. ....Ml.st. /•/. .m,,H.o,,.;!"|',.

lias ,I,Ma,.,H..in.,|. lT„lik.. ,/,„//. »///,,.,,,. ,„„,, ,„;",/' '" '"t « "" '•

llN.^l...l t, ,„i»k.. It HKIvr ,M l.-riM will, .Ao»/,/ ,i„,l „„„/,/ Tl.r O I'

was Hill „H,.,| ,„ <j,„|„, ,,»,,„,/,„) ,-,,„/, ,„. ^/,/ ^^ ;
!

'J^

" N<' .v>//// ic cow -- I liioir yoli not "
(/!/-///

)

di:t!".tL;;'' (S;!:::;;.
"• '"^'^'"" ^""^ "• -" •• -"- ^

^ -
Till! old iiieiuiiiijr • piesi'ivcil in tlif v.il, ,„„.

(2) ''hjuhu;, is th.; .,1,1 Fn,,M.|f. I'.iiti.ipU.. A ,unun.., ,«.,son is

(3) ^WM,. This form is ..msnv.Ml i„ i|„. f„,,„ ,n.ru>,t;, (lit
''«X-«.p). In- noun /•,./. (-...p'-iatan. .) is ...nuxUd wit! t
ctyinologically.

Ol'lJIiT.

SiiKjiUnr.

>- 'IIoiiL'ht
•1. rni"ii| oiighicst
3. [Hu] ought

J'huni

1. [\\. I'Ml^h.
2. [Von I ,i.i.M

:\. [Thivlo*

The Infin. in O.K. wa.s n,i„n and ih, 1'i.s.ii;
t'to. This 1^ rpally a pretoiit.^ fo:-iiiati..n. Froi
the sec-oiulary preterite ahtc. Tlie /,'uttni.il i, in th
for the ijh of uinjht.

Owf/it is the past tenso of the veil) In i„r.' and i-
•sense by Shak.^i.eare {I. Kin<i If. /I'., iij. ;}

,' " \[^. .,,,

him a thousand pounds." It is now used as a Masi
reported form, as "He said I owiht to he .siti.stie,!

sentences the referenc' to jiast time is indicated l»v u-.im-
inhnitive after it, as " He onjrlit to hnre .«„;/ so/' /, "l, . K^
duty tosa>/ mj « He ouglit (pres.) to do it" means 'Ih-
nonig of it.'

The original meaning of ' to owe ' was ' to itossess ' It oft
this meaning in Shakspeare. " You owe me a tliou.sand jk.

<c <,//,

ti'ini 'd

'•'•ounts

1 in its old
"1 onirht

ill the

diif '

*»fcK
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1^

iiioiiiiH iviillv '* 'i<Mi fniff t\,r Of II lliotiMHiiil |«>uihIh." Thi>u>;h l'">

«lHtivt< in fMHfiiiiiil to tlu> iiifuniii;;. tlio vnli rune to liiivi! iih

iimh1(!|'|| hi'iihc iri(|i>|M-ii(lfiitl,v of tin- ilativc

III fiirlv Kiijflinli wf tiiiil ii vii v ciiiioiis iiii|)«n>*oiml iimi< of ouif/it
;

tliiis " I'h oiijflitf havi- iMitit'iicc - ' It Im'mcoiiim iih to luvvt- |)jitifrn;<>'

(Cliiiurei, Mtlih); " As liiiii oujrlitf "(.!/(/« .;/' A. T. liXtT).

Kioiii tlif O.K. (iijiin wax foiiiu'd ii |«i»..^'vc pHi'tioipit- (i(/c/t-' |hih-

m's«t«(l.' Tli») luljt'ctivf oini is tin- iiiotlii n foiiii of tliis. "Mv oirn
iMM.k '^ • My /"'."^(WXfv/ lM)ok.' 'I'liis iuljctivn wan tiiinoti into the
vcrlt *to own,' from wJiidi 'owned' wa.s nwule in its turn. So
O.K. from 'iijjcn' was maili- 'aj;iiian '-' to own.' 'To owti ' 'to
Hi-ant or lonccilf,' \x fioni tin- diU'crent O.K. vt-rli unimn (ntill iiM-d by
li4ivamon and Orniin). It iia.s ^;ot confuswl with tlie preceding veil).

'V\\vvv iisod to lie a porft'ct partii-iplt- (iinjlit. I'lir -'s Hki- 'Il«
hailn't on^lit to do it,' are pi-rfi-ctly f.Mainmaticai lioiiglj now
(oiisidficd viilj^ar. To owr, in its niotU-ni mlmimo, is Lonjugaiud
regularly as a verl) of the weak conjugation.

WIl.

T,i ii-it (O.K. wlt'ii') means 'to know.' "
I do you to wit," nieanH

' I make y(»u to know.' The foiins / ind, O'od imt, you wot, theif
irof, are found in old wi iters. Wot (O.K. inlt) is a preterite of the
strong form, u.sed as a piesent, and replaced l>y a preterite irigt of
the weak eonjugatioii.

The .^ of triAt is a softened form of tlie t oi wit before the t of tlie
surtix in wltt>: This cliange oeciirs in vaiious Teutonic hinguages
(cf. iiviM). " I wist not that he was tlie liigh priest " = ' T knew not,'
etc. (,!(•/,« xxiii. T)). IImC lias notliing to do with an imaginary
present / «'m, whicii (wlien tiot a nieie aHectation) is simply a
crnruption of the word i/wls^certiiiii (O.K. (jewin). The verf) to
wi.is = fo nhow or tedrli (O.K. wisinn or wissiaii) is a ditlerent verb,
though derived from the siinie root.

In ("haucei- the form.s for the present are—*^//^<;. 1. wot ; 2. wost

;

3. wot or woot ; /'/. witen.
WotK, wotteth {(ii'n. xxix. 8), and wotted are false forms, as is

the participle wottimj (Winte^^s Tale, iii. 2). The old foiin was
wtteixl,: Hie correct form is retained in umvittinyi)/. Tlic past
parlicmle nnwist is used by Suirey. (l.'onip. (Jerni. vnqt'wmst.)

C'onibiiuition with the negative ne gave the old English fori
nat (i.e. w wdt)=^kttuw not, ninte (i.e. ne u'lite)=knew not, etc.

rins

DARE.

/ dare is an old preterite, now used a.s a present. The tliird
person is therefore properly he rfair. not he darex. The past tense
now in use is ' 1 durst: (rhe older form of the root was daitrs,
which accounts for the «. Conii^are Oafxr-dv). To dare is also

3V . ^liL . .!• • *!•:.•



ini'; \\M\i. iMf)

r..„j„^„»,Ml lik.. ail ..r,lj„aiv W.i' V,.,l. Tl... ,v... h.Ih ..( |„,,nH
liiivf yiif loiifiiscd.

( I''- r-'i-n,.^
: Si.nj. I. .|.;„ ; ± ,|,.^,,>.l: :,. ,|..,i. /•/. ,l,i,,.,|,.

/ aet /('iini. (luiMttr, vlv.

Impersonal Forms.
Tli«^ iiiiiwixuiiiil f/.n,h (in wrfl,n<h) i.uaiiH '.<,,w...' an.l ...nMs

fr..|ii tlu- O.K. th,„.„„ -t.. a|,|«ai.' Tli.- pasi l,.,.,... in >,„tf„.,n,l.t.
lis nut tli.san.ra- tl... v,,,l,., think' (»• H,.,.„„), tl,..,,;;!, tin.
Hlt.T v..| I, (i.i.-ai' I caiim. I.. apiK-ar.' i.,. i.. u i.mimI) is i.latrd
to the f.„nH.|

, nirfr (,.,„/,. ,„ ^riA) ,,, (., -.A/,,/.' |n

. JS?'
;'''.; '1'"' •l'i"l<''»ll I.I.' (/n^ r. aiHIH), an.l U tll.M,;;!.!.-

'M.! //.v/.-' it |,l..as..s 'Ilin. //.,7,.,/'_it i,i..a.s..,| l.ini. Tl.is
veil) iH s„iiH'tini..s used as iMi-,s..nal ;

'
I list,' .-t... |il e ul,,,^,,

IlniH "11,,. liuiiKn-tli " (I'm-* I'l. ef.) ;
'• M,. tlMiisl.tli " • "

It ,
„•

f<)iUivnkt'th"-='iM.,.nit..t nif'; " U.-n, n,..l.(l,.'' |., ( haii.ri xm-
hii<l"M,.nu-tt.-"- ' I (ln.aiii.-,r; " Hini j^ani..! '

li.' Aas pifas.,! ';
* limi Hiiifite -^'ht! was juiiiitd.'

woirrii, UK JUT, ktc
"W..0 //v./M Ml.' .lay"-'Wui. W t.. tl,,- .lav.' \V,.rlh is a i..!i,.

of tne <il.| veil) in'itrtlnhi tn licconif.

Iliaht ( = /s tv^/Ay/ or ,r„A rnU,',l) is pidpcilv a rc.liipli. ati'il p. ifcct
'..>tliio hnilout) of //ti^/y^ 'to call.' or 'l.c nam.'.!.' It is also used
< a picsent leiisc. ('liaii..T lias the pi. sent '

I lioote' {h'l, T 70<))
_..id the preterite 'hijrlite' (I'rol. (il<i). In Sl.akspeai.- 'lii-dit'
IS a present tense. As: "This <,'risly Least, whirl, l,v iianit^ Lion
liiKlit, the trusty Tliis'oe . . . did s.aie awav " (MhIh'. S. J) \ |)There is i,., participle //V////. tlioii.iih Hvion il,vents one. In eailv
Kii'.'ilish we find 'was hatei, ' or ' was'h.iten '

( »<m ni/n,/) The
root of hiituii is identical with that of the (ireek *a\fu-. This inter-
ehange of t or <{ with I is (juite .•onmion, as in A^m/^* = ^a^,)e_^„,
Ihe verb kdtan (like />,;:<.s<;i in (Jeri'san) means l.ot.li 'to coniniand
or promise,' and 'to l.e called' (u: 'to call oi' piodaim oneself)
In O.K the preterite was /w/u in the active sen.se. and /«((/>: in the
jia.ssive sense.

.Vm/, thoiiirh not a preterite, has Ixen so far a.ssiniilated t<. the
I»reterite-present verbs that the third person is 'he n.td,' not 'he
needs' When thus used, the verb has the sense 'to be under a
necessity to do .soniethin.L;.' Where it si;;ni(ies 'to be in Want of
It I.S conjugated in the ordinary manner. The third i)er.son singular
needx nuust not be oonfoun.led with the adverb mn/s (i.e. of need
or necessity), as in "He must nen/s go through Samaria."

flight (from dihtun, 'to adorn") is a peif. pari. sli.)rtened from
(lighted.

Di-^* was also once used as a present tease and as a preterite.

I il
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EXERCISES.

1. Show the meiiiiing and fuiictioii of the italicised verb-

forms ill the following passages of Shakespeare :

(d) " He 7)1(11/ show what outward courage he will, but I

believe, as cold a night as 'tis, he couUl wish him-
self in Thames up to tho neck ; and so I tcoultl he
were, and I by him, at all ad.vf^ntures, so we tvere

quit here.'

{h) " So study evermore is overshot

;

While it doth study to hare, what it irotild,

It doth forget to do the thing it should."

(c) A. I will not do it.

/. But ran you, if you wouldl

A. Look, what I will not, that I cannot do.

(d) " All the souls that were urre forfeit once."

(') H. Katharine . . . tvilt thou have me 1

K. Dat is as it shall please de roij man plrc.

U. Nay, it will please hini well, Kate—it shall please

him, Kate.

2. Criticise the following passage :

" If of all words of tongue or pen,

The .maddest are ' It nn'ght have been '

;

Far sadder these we daily see :

' It is, but hadn't ought to be.' " {Ihd //arte.)

3. E.xplain the italicised forms in the following pa^^sages,

and say whether you think they are correctly used

:

(a) " Ah, neither blame, for neither willed.

Or irist, what first with dawn appeared." (Cloiigh.)

(h) " Into this universe, and ' why ' not knowing,
Nor ' whence,' like water \vilhj-nilhi flowing."

{Fitr.(jemld.)

{r) " / wis, in all the Senate,

There was no heart so bold," etc. (Maondai/.)

(d) "(He) spent hk days in riot most tincmifh." {Bjp'on.)

{e) " Childc Harold was he hiffht." (lb.)

(/) " Woe worth the chase "
! (Scott.)

.^SL'Ui^kiiisssmsE^sSBa^^jiS'^'^KmSi^ w^s:!
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CHAPTER XV.

THE ADVERB.

It has l>een seen that fhlvijs bclonjrin^r to the same .Tonp
are distin<ruished fi-oni each ether by certain qualitJes or
attributes which are denoted by (idjedires.

In like manner different iiastances of an action or
attribute are distinguished from each other as ivirards
the Time, the Place, tlie Manner, the Degree, or the
Attendant Circumstances in wliich each occurs or is found
Ihcse constitute the 'Conditions' which limit an action
or attribute, or distinguish it from other instances of tlie
same sort.

Definition. Adverbs are words wliich denote the con-
ditions which limit or distincruish an action or attribute
Ihis IS what 18 meant by saying that an adverb is a word
which modifies a verb, adjective, or other adverb as " He
writes badly "

;
« The book is too long "

:
" He reads m-y

badly. "^

An adverb adds somethimi to the lueaiiiiijr ,>f a verb or adjective
but doe.s not alter the meaning of the word itself. ' Wiiteshadly

'

nieans all that ' writes
' means, and ' badly ' besides. I'.ut this woid

badly restricts the application of the v,rb ' writes' to a certain
chuss of the actiorts described by it. Tlierefore we may also liave

Definition. An adverb is a word which adds to the
meaning, and limits the application, of a verb, adjective
or other adverb. For .sevtence-modlfyina Adverbs see
Syntax, pp. 354-5.

An adverb may be attached to an Infinitive Mood or a Gerund
as lo rise early (,jr rising early) is a wholesome practice." An'Adverb .sometimes modifies a Preposition, as "I l.ave got half
through my task." ^ '

Classification of Adverbs.

Adverbs may be classified in two ways, (1) according
to their syntactical force, (2) according to their meaning.
As regards their syntactical force adverbs are of two

kinds:—!. Simple Adverbs : 2. Conjunctive Adverbs.

• xX^mitiM''SJf.Sm. !

.
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A nimjde adverb is one which does nothing more than
modify the word with which it is used, as 'We an-ived
yeslerdaij'

; 'Ho is coming hither.' Interi-ogative adverbs
come under this head, as ' JVhither has he gone?' (where
u'hither modifies has gone) ;

' How many were present T (where
hmv modifies uiani/).

A conjnnHive adverb is one which not only modifies some
verb, adjective, or other adver)) in its own chiuse, but coiniects
the clause in which it occurs with the rest of the sentence ; as
^vhcn (" Come when you are ready ") ; whither (" Whither 1 go,
ye cannot come ").

Here tchni modifies the verb are, and whither modifies go.

A relative adverb always refers to some demonstrative word,
expressed or understood, wliiih staiids to it in the a<ime sort of
relation that the antecedent stands in to a relative pronoun, as,
"Come (then) when you are ready"; ''There, where a few torn
shrubs the ])lace disclose."

(.Jare is necessary to distinguish connective adverbs from connective
words which are not adverbs. Many conjunctions have reference
to time, cause, etc. ; but the>/ do not refer to these conditions in
connection with any verb or adjective of the dame which thei/ introdvce;
but the whole of the subordinate clause has the force of an adverb
attached to some word in the |Minci{ml clause of the sentence, as
' He said that because he believed it.' Here because does not, by
itself, modify either the verb believed or the verb said, but tlie

clause because he believed it is an adverbial clause niodifvinir the verb
said.

The following words are conjunctive adverbs : When, where,

tchither, whence, how, why, wherein, whereby, wherefore, whereon,
whereat, whereout, whereafter, wherever, as, tlie and sometimes
that.

NOTES AND ILLUSTRATIONS.

(1) How. How is a conjunctive adverb in 'This was how he
did it.'

In 'How did you do it?' or 'Tell me how you did it,' it is a
simple interrogative adverb.

(2) Whi/. As in 'That was whi/ 1 .said so' or 'That is the reason
why I did it.'

(3) As. As (in early English also, alsc, als ; O.E. ealswa) is

simply a strengthened form of so, 'all so,' i.e. 'just so,' 'completely
so.' In O.E. and early English ,'?wa and so were used both relatively
and demonstratively, as " Swil sons swa heo niihten"= 'as soon as
they could' {Laf/amoii, 25625) ; "So sone s()" = 'as soon as' {A7icren
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Riwle, 374). Ah or as had the aame two functions, and has them
still. Thus "He is as rich <is his father " = ' ^n» dives est quam
pater suns.' "Thou art me leof also mi fader" {lAu/mnon, 3(»47) is
but a step removed from "'I'hou art dear to me." All so [dear],
i.e. just so [dear], is my father."

As, when used irfntiffft/, rehites to nioiniei- ('do as I tell you'),
to decfi-ee ('as tall us his l»rother'), to tiitir ('he arrived as we weie
setting out'), and to the conditions of an action or event (see Sifnta.r,
'Adverbial Clauses of Condition'). When used dcmonstratirrhi
'as' only relates to (h'urcc, and theiefore can onlv nKidifv an
adjective or adverb. With veri>s the full foiiu ali», i's u.^ed with a
modified meaning.

It has l>een seen that .so (.f/w) was used to conveit an inteirogative
or demon.strative jnonoun into a relative piononn. A.t was used in
a similar manner, thus: "Tlier as ( = wliere) this lord was keeper
of the sella" (Chaucer, Prol. 172). So in Spen.ser {FA^. iv. 1, -20).

"There whereas all the ijlagues and harmes abound.'' Whereas is

still u.sed as a relative adverb, referiing to the eiretnnstanees nmirr
vhieh something takes place.

A curious use of (ts before the Imperative mood is found in
Chaucer and other old writers. Thus: "As beth not wroth with
me" = ' Pray be not wroth with me,' i.e. 'Just in the.se ciremnstanees
be not wroth with me.'

(4) The. In 'The further I went in, the darker it became, the
first the is ecjuivalent to bt/ how much (Lat. quo), and has a conjunctive
force.

(5) That. In 'He ran .so fa.st that I could not overtake him,'
that has replaced an older as svhich had its full adverbial as well as
connective force. Thus: "I feel such .sharp dissension in mv
breast as 1 am sick." (/Shah.)

Adverbs Classified according to their Meaning.

Both simple and connective adverbs may be classified
according to their meaning, as

:

1. Adverbs of Time : Nmr, (hen, after, before, p-a^ently, imme-
dkitelji, ivhen, as, ' As I was returning I met liini,' etc.

2. Adverbs of Place and Arrangement : Here, there, thenee,

u-here, whither, whence, icherein, ichereat, in, out, up, doicn, within,
tcithonf, first!ji, second!

i/, etc.

3. Adverbs of Repetition : Once, twice, etc.

4. Adverbs of Manner : fVeU, ill, Ixtdli/, how, hoirever, .fo, a.^.

To this class belong the numerous adverbs formed from adjec-
tives by the suffix ly, as riyhtly, ImUt/, etc.

-T^t.^'M Wf/J'Sr^frfC^'.
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5. Adverbs of Quantity or Degree : Very, nearly, almost,

quite, much, more, most, little, less, least, all, half, any, the {'the

more llie better,' etc.). These are only a particular kind of

Adverbs of Manner.

6. Adverbs of Affirmation and Negation : Not, no, nay, aye,

yea.

7. Adverbs of Cause and Consequence : Therefffre, wherefore,

tvhy, consequently.

Formation of Adverbs.

Adverb.s are for the nioHt part formed by inflexion,

derivation, or conipo.sition, from nouns, adjectives, and
pronouns.

Adverbs derived from Nouns.

1. Adverbial (Jenitives.— Needs ( == of nece.<isity), straightways,

notvays, and some others are old genitive cases of nouns.

Adverbial genitives were conniion in O.E., as soii'es 'of a truth'

;

nihtes,'hy night' ; (heije.i, 'by day' (conij)are 'of a morning,' etc.)

;

si/lfwil/en, 'of free will,' eto. They .sprang o'i of a peculiar
instrunientjil use of the genitive, as " Oo(ie.s ]H}uees," ' by tlie will of
God

' ;
' worde.1 atxl rfwde," ' by wovd and deed.'

Tlie forms ending in -wtn/.^ are mixed up with compounds of wue
(Germ. Weiso). Tlius we have len(/thwn//s and feiiffthwi'se, noways
and nowiae. 'Go thy ways' contains a" genitive adverb, "goniie
rideS selc his wege.s," 'then rides each liis way' {Kiiig Alf. Tr. of
Orosius).

Some adverbial phrases, . 'Day and night,' 'SuMuner and
winter,' 'one day,' were once genitives. Tlie genitive sufrix was
sometimes replaced by of, as 'of a truth' (O.E. so^es), 'of a morn-
ing,' etc.

2. Adverbial Datives.— Whihnn (O.E. hwilum) is a dative
plural, meaning 'at whiles' ('formei'ly,' 'on a time'). The
adverbs in -nual were compounds of the dative plural ma/ium,
'by portions'; as piecemeal, inchmeal (Shaks., Tenij). ii. 2), limlh

rneal (Cymb. ii. 4). Ever and never were once datives singular
{afre and nafj-e).

3. Adverbial Accusatives.—A numerous class of adverbial
phrases consist of a noun (which was originally in the accusa-
tive) qualified by an adjective. Several of these have hardened
iiitf) compound adverbs, as mmnfimr, sometime, sometimes, ahcay
(O. K. ealne iveij), midway, straiffhtiray, likeicise ( = in like manner),
yesterday (O.E. gestran dceg.), somewhat, meanwhile.
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Also nouns ill the ol)jectivc case may l)e used as adverbs
without a qualifying adjective, as 'We joiniieyed Jmite' (or
Nwth, South, etc.).

4. A large olas.s of adverbial a Ijuncis con.sist of a noun pre-
ceded by a preposition. Sone of these have been welded
together into a single word, and so have become Adverbs.

Thus with tlie iJrt'po.sition (m (weakened to a) we get <//«</, mleep,
ahead, afoot, adrift, (doft (^on l//fte ' in tlie aii'), ainn/, etc. With
hi/ (weakened to he) we get hetiiuex, heaidi-n, hetire<m { = hy twain).
Similar formations ^^xva forsooth, overboard, to-dai/, to-morroir.

In some adverb.s of this class a is a weakened form of of, as
adoH-ii { = of dune 'off tlie hill'); ancir ( = 'of new' in ('liaueer);
afrvah (

=
' of fresh ') ; nov-a-days (

=
' iiow-of-days '). .Sometimes n

represents the Krench (), as in apace, apart, apiece, aijoy {ii goijo).

It has been a.sseite(l that to in to-day and to-inorrmr is a demon-
strative root, akin to that, but no evidence of this is forthcominj,'.
In (^iHlnion {<ien. 1031) occurs the full ])hrase " .o diege j^issum."
So '-to l^-im-icrda'i^'e," at daybieak {H.vod. 198). In Gothic 'to-
morrow ' was ' du maurgina,' where dii is a pieposition.

5. A few adverbs are derived from nouns by the suffix -hm(i
(formerly linge, answeiing to -limjs m (Jerman), as lieiulhmg

(formerly heedlynge), aidehmg, or sidlinij (sidelinges). IhirkliiKj

comes from an adjective, as iXoc?, flathnaj ( = ' not on the edge ')

in Shakspcare (Tempest). The suffix liiis is still common in

Scotch.

Halliwell (.<.«'.) quotes "Fell downe no.seling" ( = 'on to his nose')
from Aforte (fArthur, ii. 286. The word (froreliiijt (still used as an
adverb by Spenser), formerly groff>inges, wa.s' mistaken for a
participle, and the verb grovel was made fiom it (Skeat, Ei. Diet.).

In Chaucer (Ah. 7'. 91)' we read "Thei Klien gruf," i.e. they fell

face downwards. Sideling or sidling also gave birth t() a verb 'to
sidle up to.'

Adv derived from Adjectives.

The genitive suihx -s appears in ehe (i.e. elles, the genitive
of a root el or al, meaning other), once (for onea, from me), tivire

(formerly twi/es), thrire (formerly thri/e.'^ or thriei^), unaxvares, etc.

Much (as in much greater = greider h)/ much) and little were datives
(miclum, h/tlum). Other adverbs were once accusative cases
of adjectives, as (dl, enongii, etc.

Once is sometimes treated as a substantive ( = one time), as this
oiiee, forthe nonce (=/or then once, i.e. 'for that one time'), at once
(Koch ii. p. 309).
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By pretixing a pre|K)«ition to an adjective and then dropping the
old case-endinji, we get such adverbs as amid (=0. K. oh viiddnm),
awrii { = 0)1 wr;i\ nmni ( = on ane = oii one, i.e. 'at one time,' 'without
interval'), <t/(ir {=onf('rru)n), etc. We still .say in general, in vain,

etc. In inirard, oiifirxrd, etc., we have the adjective weard ( = La,t.

veiyens, ' indininir') preceded by an adecrh. These words a.saunied

an .t at the end at iui early period.

The common advc'-bial sutH.K in O.K. wa.s -e, the omis.sion of

wliicli reduced many atlverlw to the same form as the adjectives

fi'om which they wore (hu-ived. Thus, " He smot him harde
"

l)ccame " He .smote him hard." " His spere sti(!ode faeste" =
" Hi.s spear stuck fast.'' It was thus that we got such adver})s

as those in t lu; phrases, ' to run fad

'

;
' riffht reverend ' ; 'to

talk liJiC a fool
'

; 'to speak loml '
;

' to sleep sound ' ; 'to come
mrlji,' etc.

In old French there wa.s an adverbial use of adjectives which
found its way into Knglish, as in ' You play me /i/Ase,' ' I scarce

touched him,' 'That is <itiite true,' *• Kvceeding great and precious
promises,' 'Less irinnin(f .^oft' {Par. L. ii. 478), 'Tiiou didst it

excellent' {Tarn. Sh. I. i. 80) Wondnms { = tro'h'OHsli^) is perhaps
another form of the old adverb Kondcrit.

It is ofteii a (piestion whether we are dealing with an adverb
which has got reduced to the form of an adjective, or with an
adjective used as the complement of the predicate, as in " Hope
springs eternal in the human breast " {/'ope) ;

" Slow and iture comes
u|) the golden yesiv" {Teunz/.ton). The adverbial suffix e isconunon
in Chaucer. He sometimes combines -/// witli it, as ioftelij, boldeli/.

In O.H there was a luimerous class of adjectives ending in

-lie, the adverbs from which ended in lice ( = likr = ly), as

biterlie {hitterlike = ' of a bitter sort '), UterUce = ' in a bitter sort

of way.' As the adverbial su -e fell into disuse, the suffix

lice ( = ly) came to be treated as an ordinary adverVnal suffi.K,

and is appended to Komance as well as to O.K. words, as

perfectly, divinely.

Like vva,s itself an adverb, as in " Like as a father pitieth liis

children, so the Lord pitieth them that fear Him." Here like is

repeated in so. In ' lie talks like a fool,' lihe is an adverb, and is

itself (pialified adverbially by '[to] a fool.' (Compare the dative
after similiter in Latin.)

When udverbs are formed from adjectives in -h preceded by a
consonant, e is out off and y nnly is added, us able, all//. L// is not
added to adjectives ending in It/. I" is dianged to / before li/, as

in bodily, merrd//, daily. Before -ly II is reduced to /, as fnU,fid-ly.
The e of ue is elided, as iti traly.

I

. . i^^ir^i':^ ' VLdvmi^Bsrwi. i^aaBK:aaiwiK»a.^fcg^:.-Mia"i -. .fiiJL
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Pronominal Adverbs.

These are formed from the roots of he, that, and who.

(1) Bv the suffix -re marking pl,ice ,—hi-re, there, where. These
are old locative oases.

(2) By the suffix thcr ;—hither, thither, whither.
This suffix appears in the Liitin ci-tra, and in tram and trn. It

conies from an Aryan root meaning 'go beyond.' The comparative
•ther, in fact, comes from tlie same root.

(3) By the suffix -n (O.E. -ne, the accusative masculine suffix):
then or th(tn, u-hcn. (Compare turn and quum in I^atin.)

(4) By the compound suffix -nee, of which -ce{ = e8) is the genitive
suffix :

—

hence, thence, whence.
The O.E. heo7ian pa.ssed through the forms heonene, henne

(Chancer, Pard. T.), hennes {Piers I'l.), and /tens {Lidgnte). Similarly
thence -AuA whence come from thanon Piid hwaaonhrhenne= ichence
in Chvucer, Cf.. T. 588). An or on was a .suffix denoting 'from'
Thus nor-^an = ' from the north.' Compare the n in the Latin hi-u-c,
1-71 -de, u-n-de.

(5) By the O.E. instrumental inflexion : the ( = 17^) before com-
paratives, as in ' The sooner the be:ter,' why=hioi or hwi), and how
(O.L hu) i.s !i modified form of whi/ {hwy). In old Englwh we fihu
the fuller fovm forichi/ = because.

What^ has iri old writers the sen.se of wk)/] or in what degreel
Au(jht was also used as an adverb, as "Can he auaht telle a merry
tale?" (Cliaucer, Canoii's Y.T. 597).

Thus is the O.E. thf/.>t, the instrumental ca.se of thi)f.

These pronominal adverbs followed the course of the correspond-
ing pronouns ii. their use as interrogative, indefinite, relative, and
demonstrative ords. Those derived from who foi-ra compounds
with some, am nd ever, as somewhere, anyhoic, etc. 77ie ( = W) is
both relative a).d demonstrative.

Many adverbs are identical in form with prepositions, as hf
(' he rode by '), on (' come on '), off (' be off'). Fr(yni, as an
adverb, survives in to and fro. The adverbial use is the older.
These adverbs combine with the pronominal adverbs, and form
the compounds herein, thereby, whei-eat, etc.

Adverbs of Affirmation and Negation.

The affirmative particle ay or aye is the same as the O.E.
rf = 'ever' {Fm- aye =for ever). Yea (O.E. gea) is of the same
origin as the German ja. Yes (O.E. gese) is a compound
of yea ov ye and the old subjunctive verb si or sie, 'be it

{Mdtzner, i. 446). In O.E. there was a corresponding negative
nese = ' be it not.'

M,(i. s. N

^.oar'tzauzsTiTL- :^^mEu-.aaaa^. litJi-v^LfLr <<ft« r Ti"-aig.-t« -
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The old Englisii nog.»tive \va« ne, put before the verb, while

not is put after it, when the verb is finite. Not or nat (as

in Chaucer) is a shortened form of lumijht or nmight {i.e.

ne-iUoiht^n-ever a thing), and (•onse<iuentIy is a strengthened

negative meaning 'in no degree,' or 'in no respect.' It

was at first used to strengthen a previous negative, just

as Chaurer and other writers use nothing ("Nothing ne knew

he that it was Arcite," C.T. \W2\).

In O.E. the parts of not aie found separate, aa " He ne ineahte

wilit cefeohtan," 'He could not fight' (Beomdf). In ' .\ot a bit

' Xot a jot,' we have the negative doubly strengthened. A bit,^

a jot, a strmr are adverbial phrases of ' measure.' In ' Not a wlut

the word w, 't is contained twice. The curious use of devil, or

'the devil,' lor a strong negative, as "The devil a uird have 1

seen" (Fielding), "The devil they are" {Sheridan), i.e. Purely

they are not,'' is found also in modern Low (,ermai,, as He

hett den diiwel Geld" ('he has the devil money'), i.e. he has

no money at all.'
, j ^ ^ i-„„j

In old English necrativea were strengthened, not neutralized,

by repetition: e.g. " Ne geseah na-fre iiAn man God'' {John i.

18), 'No man hath not never seen (iod.' The uve and position

of not arose from the omission of the negative ne. Thus Heo

nefden noht ane moder" {Layamon i. I0)="rhey ne had «o<,

etc., became 'They had not,' etc. In old English ne-ne= neither-

nor.
, , . /. ,\ \T^

No and nay are only varieties of wi (i.e. ne-a)-- never. Ao

is now used before comparative adverbs and adjectives, as no

further, no bigger, and as the absolute negative, as 'Did you

speak? No.' 'it must not be co founded with no, the shortened

form of none. j ^ j
A>/ or aue and nai/ ( = ever and never) modify a verb understood.

Thus, 'Is this tru4? Ay sir,' is ^t full length 'Is this true?

Ay (i.e. ever) this is true.' Fe^i is not an adverb, but an adverb

and verb in one word.

Adverbs after Prepositions.

Adverbs are sometimes used after prepositions, so as to

serve as compendious expressions for a qualified substantive,

as 'I have heard that before naw' ; 'He has changed since

then: Nm is equivalent to 'the time rum being'; then

to ' the time then being.'

Oeneral History of Adverbs.

It has been seen that adverbs are for the most part cases or

modifications of nouns, adjectives, and pronouns, or combina-
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tions of these with propositions, which throiiuh loiiic r. stricted
to some (lefirnte u«e have 'hanloned ' into a sqmrate gronp or
i^art ot hi)eec!., \\ hile the case retains its oniinarv fuiutions

in full, or the preiwsition is distitict from the vor.l .'.,y,.rned
by It, we get what may be termed an 'adverhial adjinwi ; l.nt
If the meannig of the case is restricted or lost, or the nrci)osi-
tioii or adjective has been welded into one word with, the
noun that follows it, the result is an adverb.

For instance in Ijitin ihi was a dative case of m, jumI as t!hiw of tu • but haviDg been restricted to the desi),M.ati<.n of hn,nt,,.
It has become an adverb. 'I'he words Sw foot' constitute an
adverhnd r,/,m»e, but afoot is an ndm-h. li was a dim peicopti..n
of this which led Servius to «iy "Onmo verbuin, (luuin dt'siiiit
esse riuofl est, m.giat iu adverbium," i.e. 'Every wr.nl, when
It ceases to be vhat it is, betakes itself aniorirr the a(tveil)s'
It has been sfircastically remarked that "When a man f-ets
hold of a word that he does not know what to do with" he

^^ ^'fi,''"! ^'7':''u P« Stoics also, in a half jo<M>lar ^av,
called the Adverb ' the Pandektea ' (i.e. ' the all-receiver ').

"

Comparison of Adverbs.

Some adverb-s admit of degrees of ompnrison.
The comparative degree of an adverb i.s that form of

it which indicates that of two actions or qualities
which are compared togetlier, one surpasses the other
with respect to some condition of manner or degree by
which they are both marked, but in different degrees.
Thus,

'
John reads ill, but Thomas reads uwse' ; ' I was

but little prepared, but he was le.^s prepared.'
The superlative degree of an adverb is that form of it

which indicates that out of several actions or qualities
which are compared together, one surpasses all the rest
with respect to some condition of manner or degree by
which they are all marked, but in different degrees ; as,
'Of all these boys, William writes best'; ' John^ wa

j

'less
cautious than I, but Thomas was the least cautious of the
three.'

The suffixes for comparison are now -«• and -est. In O E
they were -i)r and -ost, which were appended to adverbs in -e
and -/?c^, the final e of which was struck off. In modern
Ji-nghsh adverbs m -er and -est are seldom formed except from
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those lulvorbs which nro the mnw in form as the correft[K)n(ling

adjectives, as limd, hunler, hurde^t ; fmnj, lomjir, limfftut
; fast,

fnntfi; fastest, etc. Shakspenre u.ses jnoiuUitr, truer, eamr, etc.

Seldomer, o/teiier, and o/tt'nest are still coninum. The usual
mode of indicating comjMirativo aiid superlative is to nrefi.v the
adverbs mon and wtox/, as iriscli/, more wixeh/, tnosl wimij.

The following forms should he noticed :

well

evil {cunlr. ill)

nnidi
nigh or .jar
forth

far

late

[arfj. rathe = ^aily]

Cowf>ariifire.

bettor

Siiperlftfire

best

worse WfUst
more most
nearer
fuither

farther

next
furthest

farthest

ere

iater

rathe."

erat

laiit

NOTKS.

(1) The conipai-atives nether (from be-ne<itli) upper, inner, outer
or uttfr, hinder (fie-hind) are u.se(l only as adjectives. Itesjjecting

the su|)frlative forms, see p. 104.

(2) ere. Ere ia now a preposition and a conjii . tion, but not
an adverb. In O.E. ar was an adverb as well {C/rein iii. p. fif))

It has lost its coiDparative suffix. The t-orrespoiiding word air
in Gotliic was of the positive degree. The comparatives an-rn

(adj.) and ceror (adv.) in O.E. imply a positive (rr. J'Jarh/= ere-

likc. Or is another form of ere ('(Jr this ' = ere this in Chaucer,
T. and C. iv. 1). So 'or ever he come near' {Act.^ xxiii. 15).

(3) rathe. 'The raUie (early) primrose' (Milton, Lycidai). In
the uhra.se 'I had rather,' rather is an adjective, the complement
of the predicate. It is quite correct to say 'That is rather a
clever book ' (not ' That is a rather clever book ') ; the force of the
phrase is 'Oie would sooner .say that it is a clever book than
that it is not ' Rathest occurs in Chaucer.

EXERCISES.

1. Write sentences to illustrate the use of the following
words: (1) as a4jectives, (2) as adverbs: the, half, my, much,
all, like, hard, right, vfry, pretty, enouijh, round, ill, no, less.

2. .tidveibs are sometimes used after prepositions, as 'I

have heard that before now.'

Find other instances of this usage,

J' . .'.'-' • u'i.\.tiiii f\. v» '"Man-Tamil '?^c»7-iHa:,''ii.j«-; ffv^z:* "«?Jr
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'5. Many udverlw uit* i<lt'nti.al in f(

197

>rni with {(it'positiunH.
I-onn sontc-n.-cH to .llustrut.- this, using ih. i,.v|M,s,tiun.s u>, off,
otrr, (ihorr, umln; hij, behind, h.'fore.

-^

4. C'iitici.sc tho U80 of the words to and fn, in thi- followin.'

"They have a ne.st in the roof, thev are to an.l fro it and
the meadows the entire day." (J,f ,irs.)

'k Write notes on the ilaliriml Umun in the followiim
|)a.s8age.s, explaining their meaning and use •

(«) " fnUomr in Albion's •"sle th»ro dwelt a youth." (/>>««.)

(/>) "The irhilonifi daiigi.ler of Liierece." {Mi/ton.)

('•) " Hide 3/(;m;- «•«//.«, Kllangowan." (Sroll.)

{(I) "O that I had her here to tear her limh-mml" {Shah
)

{c) "The miller was a stout carl for the iwim (nonte)."

/ /\ I. ri II- T 1- .. (Chaucer.)
(/) " I>arkUnn I listen." {Keah

)

'

{(/) " Sleep, crop and herd : sleep, darkliiuj thorpe and croft."

{Brown in
(J.)

{h) "Though we are nn;/hti/ fine fellows numtdai/^i, wecann..»
write like Hazlitt." (7,'. L Slevensun.)

6. Comment on the following passages and turn them into
modern Ens'lish :

(«) "Ther nas
( = ne was) no man no-wher so vertuou.s."

/; \ w IT {Chaucer.)
{0) He never yet no vileinyc ne .sayde

In al his lyf unto no nianer wight." (///.)

(') "Ther nas no dore that he noldo heve of harre ( = hin.'es) "

{Tb.)

'

id) " No Sonne, were he never so old of veares, might not
marry." {Asrham.)

7. Form .sentences to illustrate the use of the followinjr
words as adverbs : thick, hard, heavy, .short, doge.

«. Comment on the phrase : 'evm/ now and then' {e.g. 'Everynow and then she went to the window ').

,il

i 1
>isai.l

1 ^'51 '' -.*jm '^..KtsfwoT't :yrA.fz. •/•r^jf^B.y 'T. J T-iTv^f^sar— T«n:«inr -"-(wsr^
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I

cjiAPTEu xvr.

THE PKKl'OSITION.

Deflnition.—A Preposition is a word which when placed

before a noun or a pronoun denotes ,s<jine relation in

which a thinjf, or noine action or attribute of a tlnnjtf,

Htands to souiethinjj else. In, ' I saw a cloud in tlie sky,'

ill is a preposition, and marks tlie relation (of place) in

which tne cloud stands to the Khif. In ' Totn peeped

through the keyhole,' thi-oiu/h denotes the relation (of

movensent from one side to the other) (jf the (ct of jvep-

in(j to the keyhole. In ' He is fond of music,' (/denotes

the relation of the attribute foiul to music. The noun
or pronoun which folic, s a prewsition is in the objective

case, and is siiiu ^o Ije governed by the preposition.

Things and tlieir actions and attributes can only War relations

to other things. Therefore a prepwition can only l»o placed l>efore

a wold that stands for a tfiinff, trnat is, a suhifaiiti've. It connects

the noun or pronoun which follows it witli a preceding substantive,

vei b, or adjective.

OBSERVATIONS.

(1) Prepoflltioii. Tlie word Preposition (frotsi prae 'before' and
ponitus ' placed ') merely inijjlies ' placed before.' The term has

nothing to do with position in syntax. It relates to position in the

composition of wonts. Thus Priscian (xi. 2) says :
" Fraepositio

dicitur quae tam nomini qxnun verba praeponitui." It is, of course,

(jidy in composition that these words are placed before verbs.

(Compare Pede, I'rimer of Phil. p. 119.)

(2) Tlie term 'relation.' All relations are reciprocal. Any mode
of expressing the relation of A to B implie.s the relation of B to A.

Take 'John fell fronj his horse.' It does not matter much whether
we say that //wn denotes the relation of 'horse' t<> 'John's falling,'

or of 'John's falling' to 'the horse.' Tlie latter seems the more
natural mode of treating these words, and is therefore made the

basis of the definition in the text.

(3) Do Prepositions govern Nouns? Tin's ourreni exprpst^inn must

not be used without a caution. In strictness it is incorrect. The
preposition does not cause the use of the particular case that

wmmi
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followH it. ItN oii^tiiiil fiiiK'tioii wiiH to iiiiHlifv or tl*tiii)- tti<> va^iii*

Hiffiiitioition <»f llu! rat*© U-foio wliirli it Im |)]iirt*«l. 'I'liin is niNily

Mjt'ii ill (JnM'k, where wevt-ral of iIm' prt'ixiititioiii* are followed l»y

(or rather are phuecl iM-foir) diliereiit vuhvh. In (Jrj'vk th«' < Jciiitivp,

Ihitiv*', and Accumitive CaneH re[iri.Meiitfd reH|)«'<'tivfly (in a wonu?-

what vagiio furni) the ideaH of tnntitin /nun, fxi^titiitn nt, atid iimtioii

ti>. Take the {jre|Mmitit>n irap<i an an i-xaniplf. It denotiu tin- idea

of * (tliiiiifiu'de '</.' I'nt it hefore the aliove tliree vuhi'h in turn, anil

we yet 'he more definite ideaH ; I. 'from alonj{Hi«ii' of; 2. *ina
|Kmiti(> don^Midc of; .'}. 'to a (Mmt alon^Hidt; of.' A nioinentN

reriection iM enon^di to whow that irapd could not <;/ ifniff convey
sucli opponitt' nicaninuH aH 'from' and 'to,' and ho <•««.<< ditFerent

caneM to Iws u.setl after It. It diK'H no more than (ii/nn the 'from'
and the 'to' which are deiiottid l»y the cane ;iidin^,'H. Similarly

irp6t indicated \fh>iit of.' Afford injfiy with tlie same three caneH

we j(et the nieiniinj,'s ; 1. 'from thu front of; "2. 'in front of;
3. 'to the front of.' The Liitin nputl in the winie word a« tlie

(heek air6, and ti/> in a Mhortened form of it. The dirt'ereiice of

meaning,' dooH not really rcHide in the j»rejH»>.ition itxelf, hut lias

HjHunj^ out of the ditl'erent cases l)efore which it is jilaced. From
tlie kind of notion that they expresH, Home pre|)ositionh (as e.i; di;

per, etc.) could only define some one ca«e.

It will easily he seen liow, as case-endings drop|K-d out of use,

prepositions )>ecame more and more iniiK>rtant, and more definite

in their signification. In Knglish the primary s|m('e-ielations of

'motion fiom,' 'rest at,' and 'motion to' have ceased to he marked
at all hy case-endings ; they are expressed hy prepositions and
verl>s. St)me pie|M>sitions are u.sed with relation to UKuemnit tmXy,

\» into, throutjh, (oirari/it ; the greater nu'iilier are used witli refer-

ence to motion or rest indifFerently. Compare .' He sticks to liis

work,' ' He ran to the door,' ' He works at home,' ' The dog flew at

at him,' etc.

Origin of Prepositions.

The original function of prepositions \va.s to give definite-

ne.s3 to the somewhat vague ideas of the relations of actions

to things, which were expressed by the case-endings of nouns.

They exhibit three .stages of construction. (1) They were
prefixed to the verb, which they qunlijied adveibialli/, forming
in fact a compound with it. (2) They were detached fioin

the verb, but not prefixed to the noun. At this stage it is

often difficult to tell whether we are dealing with a prcjmsi

tion or an adverb. (.3) They acquired the force of prepositions,

and weie placed before the nouns. The first stage is repre-

sented by such a sentence as " Bigstanda?> nie strange gene-

atas " {Caedinoii) = ' Stout vassals bystand me ' ; the second
stage by " Again the false paiens the Christen stode he by

"
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(P. Lanfftoft) = 'AgaAust the false pagans the Christians he
stood by'; the third by "He stood hy the Christians."
From this it is obvious that tlie Preposition has been

dev-eloped out of the Adverb, and that its original function
was to show the relation between an action or attribute and a
thing, by modifying a verb or adjective. The forms of many
(such as between, about, behind, amid, etc.) show conclusively
that they were originally adverbs or adverbial phrases. It is

only through the intervention of an attributive word, which
was afterwards dropped, that Prepositions came to show the
relation of one thivg to another. "The book on the table " =
'The book lying (or being) on the table,' and so on.

Classification of Prepositions.

Prepositions may be arranged in the following classes

:

1. Simple prepositions.

at forth of or off nil
by from on to
for in through up

with
2. Prepositions derived £rom adverbs.

(d) By a comparative sufOz.

after over under

('>) By prefixing a preposition to an adverb.

abaft liehind throughout
above beneath underneatli
about beyond within
afore but without
before

3. Prepositions formed by prefixing a preposition to a noun or an
adjective used substantively.

aboard (= on board)
across (from Fr. a-oij-)

adown or down
against
along
amid or amid.st

among or amongst
anent
around or round
aslant

astride

athwart
below
beside or besides (

=
' by side')

between
betwixt
inside

outside

since

Aloft ('on lyfte'=in the air) and ahreast are used now and then
as prepositions. Withal (i.e. ^rcith alP = ' into the bargain') is

i^
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so.netinies used as a preposition, and placed at tl.e end of the
sentence.

4. Prepositiona formed by preflxingr an adverbial particle to a
preposition.

J"<^o until upon without
onto unto within throughout

5 From the adjective wmrd ( = Lat. verfieni^, and connected with
rerto\ preceded by the adverb to, we get in O.K. the adje.tive
toiveard

{ apjiroaching, future '). Toweard and tovenrde, were used
a.s adverbs, and then acquired the force of prepositions

NOTES.

(1) For fore, forth have the .same root as the Latin and Greek

r*";/ .u /.u^
"'^'^ as a preposition in Shakspeare, as, "Steal

forth thy father's house" {M.N.D. i. i. 164).

Fro IS
From The forms/ra and fro are found in Wycliffe, etc

now only found in the expression to and /Vo.

Till, connected with an old noun til (Ger. Zid), 'a fi.xed point
goal or boundary,' is used of place as well as time as late as
hpenser, as "He hastened them nntill" (F.Q. i. 11, 4).

(2) a. after is probably made up of af, meaning ' of (cp. Lat. ah,
Greek aird) and the comimrative suffix -t>-r ( = ther). After therefore
means ' further off.' Aft is an abbreviation of after.

over is a comparative form from the root ov (O.E. uf) Up
•^<5, and suh are varieties of tlie sjime root. Sub in coniposition
otten means 'up from underneath,' as in 'Terra submittit flores'
{sends up flowers).

under (Ger. nnter, Lat. inter) is from the demonstrative root an
and the comjiarative suffix tar, ter or ther.

b. ahaft, above, about, etc., all these forms are shortened from
O.E. forms ending in -«h, as a-be-teftan, a-be-ufan, a-be-utan, etc.

(3) adown = O.K of dune, 'off the hill.'

(gainst, amidst, amongst. In the.se words the s is a genitive
suffix

; the t is a phonetic offgrowth from the .«. Aqain is the
older form of against. Chaucer ii.ses amiddcs and amonge.^.

almig is from the O.E. piticle «;k^= ' opposite ' or 'in presence
of (Lat. ante, Gr. avrl) wliieh we have in an-sver. Andlanif means
over against' in length. In O.E. it was followed by the genitive

like the corresponding German word entlang.
'

«n<;?i< = O.E. on-efen or on-enin, 'on a level,' 'over against.'
between comes from the numeral adjective tweon, a derivative

from twa or ?,•;/( = two).
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}>etwijct ia from the root twi, to wliich was added the adverbial

genitive suffix s and subsequently the oflFgrowtli t.

nfnre is a short form of sit/iens or sit/iencn, made with the adverbial

genitive suffix from sithen (Scand.) l>aaed upon the adverb and

preposition sith.

(4) toicard. The opposite of this is froivnrd {=from-ward) and

the negative of it is untoward.

Participles used as Prepositions.

In O.E. passive and other verbs might be used impersonally

without a subject of any kind, simply to affirm that nn action takes

place. Participles are often employed absolutely »,.. iinpersonally

m exactly the same manner, as " Speaking generally, this will be

found true"; "Barring accid* ts, we shall arrive to-morrow.'

Participles thus used have sometimes acquired the force of pre-
•• ^ "" ' ^ - -- health"; "He is

le cases these active
positions, as "He iwked me concerning my
undecided respect' his movements." In son

pending, and diiring are participles qualifying the noun tJiat

follows in the nominative absolute. Save (Fr. sauf) and except

are of French origin, and are remnants of Latin ablatives absolute.

In Chaucer out-taken is found for excent. In Shakspeare we still

find excepted ;
" Always excepted my dear Claudio." As both the

nominative and the objective case are used in the absolute con-

struction, save he and save him are both allowable. During, save,

and except are now usually regarded as prepositions. Past was at

first an attributive participle, forming an objective absolute with a

noun, "past the house " = ' the house being passed.' These quasi-

prepositions are usually of French origin.

Relations indicated by Prepositions.

The principal relations which prepositions indicate are

those of place, time, and causality.

Prepositions v .re first used to express relation in spare,

then they were applied to relation in time, and lastly were

used metaphorically to mark relations of causality or nmlalifih

Compare for example: "He was pierced through the heart"

(space): "It blossoms through the year" (time): "Sanctify

them through thy truth " (causality).

At, with relation to space, marks (1) the point to which a move-

ment is directed (as 'The dog sprang at. him' ; 'Look at this"), or

the point reached in some progre-ssive movement (as ' We have
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arrived at our destination ') ; (2) tlie locality of an action or thing
(as in ' We dined at the hotel' ; 'The man at the helm '). Thence
it comes to denote the circumstances in which a person is, or in
which an acticm takjs place (as 'We were present at the battle'

;

'at enmity' ; 'at leisure' ; 'at full speed' ; 'to play at cards'), or
the occasion or determinimj circumstances of an action (as ' He came
at my call' ; 'We rejoice at your success' ;

' I am at your mercy,'
etc.). At, as marking a definite point in a progression of any kind,
defines quantittf and value, as ' At a. great price' ; 'The expense is

estimated at three millions'; 'At the best'; 'At least,' etc. At
also fixes an action to a point of time, as 'At noon' ; ' At this
season' ; 'At any time.'

In early Engli.sh at also marked the starting point of a movement
or action, as "Ge nimaS Benjamin tet me" = 'ye take B. from me'
{(Jen. xlii. 36). Vestiges of this use are still found in ' To receive
at the hands of,' etc.

B>/ means (1) 'Alongside of,' or 'close to,' in connection either
with rest or with motion, as 'Sit hi/ me' ; 'The path runs by the
river' ;

' We went by your house' ; "'He lives by himself,' i.e. 'with
himself as his only neighbour' ; 'To jjut a thing by' is to put it

somewhere ?iear, or by our side, not in front ; hence, out of the wai/,

just as we say, ' to put aside.' A thing happens In/ the way when "it

happens beside the way, that is, not as a part of the main proceed-
ing. If a man swears by an altar or a relic, he places his hand on
it, or goes close up to it. To come by a thing is to get close up to
it, so as to be able to get possession of it. (2) If I arrive by ten
o'clock, the time of my arrival is close to, or just before, ten o'clock.
By and by properly denotes a time close to the present. ' Day by
day,' implies that one day is ne.vt to the other without interval.

(3) It is natural to seek the doer or instrument of an act in close
neighbourhood to the locality of the action. Hence by came to
denote the agent or instrument, as 'Abel was killed by Cain';
'They were stifled by the smoke.' 'He is older by two years'
inipwes that the excess of age is caused by two years. One thing
is put beside another to measure or compare it ; ifence such phrases
as 'to sell by the yard,' 'to drink by the gallon,' 'by ( = in accord-
ance with) your advice.'

In a more general sense by marks any concomitant circumstance,
as in ' by turns ' ;

' by fits and starts"' ;
' by moonlight

'
; ' they

came by twos and threes.' In old English 'to know nothing by'
meant 'to know nothing about or against' as in "I know nothing
by myself" (1 Corinth, iv. 4) ; "How sav you bii the French lord V
{M. of V. i. 2).

^ ^ J

But (O.E. bvtan or biiton, in early English buten, bute, bouten,
boute, but or bot) is a compound of be, bi or by and litan 'outside'
(by-out). It means literally 'on the ositsidc of,' and thence 'with-
out' or 'except.' It is quite conjmon as a preposition in O.E. and
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in early Englisli and Scottisli writei's, as (I.E. ealle butan anum
( = all but one), and the Scotch proverb, "Touch vot the cat hut

a gK)ve." It is .-(till used as a preposition (meaning 'except' or
' leaving out'), as in ' All but one' ; 'The last hut one' ; 'Take any
form hut that.' It is often followed by the simple infinitive, as

'He did nothing />«< ( = except) laugh.' In the older writers the
gerund was used after it, as " But being charged, we will be still

by land" {Ant. mid CI. iv. 2, 1), i.e. 'leaving out the ca.se of being
attacked, we will make no movement by land.' For th.e way in

which the preposition hut developed into the conjunction, .see p. 214.

In formation and meaning hut ( = h// out) ia closely analogous to

with-out, which al.so was by turns adverb., prej)osition and conjunc-
tion. {See Conjunction.) In course of time the prepositional
functions were chiefly monopolized by without, the conjunctive
functions by but.

About (O.E. libi'itan, i.e. d-be-iitan — on-bt/-out) niean.s 'just on the
outside of,' and l.r ce verif near to either in space or in time, with-
out any idea of encompassimj. Thus • Have you any money about
you ?

' ;
' It is about {i.e very near to) four o'clock.' 'To set about

a business' is 'to set [oneself] close to it, so that there may be no
delay in beginning it.' 'I was about to observe' means 'I was close

to observing.' Being frequently coupled with rouml ('round ui>i.ut')

it accpiired the secondary sense of ' on all sides of,' as ' Set bounds
(d)out the mount' ; and with a figurative extension 'He told me all

about it,' ' I will see about that.'

For in O.E. means 'in front of^ 'heforej with reference both to
place and to time. (Compare the Latin p'o.) Fiom the idea of
standimj in front of came first that of defending}, as whtMi we say
'to fight /o;- one's king.' This easily passes into the idea of on behalf

of, or to the advantage of, as ' I pleaded /or him in vain '
; 'AH this

was done for you.' For then came to denote / ^presenting, or talcing

the place o/' (compare avrl and pro). Thus an advocate appears for

his client, or one peison is 'taken for another' ; or is 'responsible

for another.' This idea of substitution or cvchanije often occurs, as
in 'To die /or' ; 'To exchange, barter, or sell for' ; 'Eye for eye'
Exchange passes into the sense of requiud, as ' He was punished /or
the crime,' and by a further extension into that of the ground,
cause, (\r purpose of an action. This idea miderlies such phrases as
' grateful for,' ' sorry for,' ' to seek for,' ' to wait for.' ' He did this

for love of me' means ' in presence o/his love of me as a stimulating
motive.' 'In presence of may pass into the meaning 'i spite of'

(just as when we say "He persevered in the face of all obstacles"),

as in " For all his wealth, he is unhappy." One thing may be
placed before another to stop it, and .so /or came to mark hindrance
or prevention, as " He dide {ie. put' that an hab<^r<reoun /or
percinge of his lierte," i.e. ''to prei e piercing ' liis heart.'

(Chaucer, Sir Thopas.)
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In and on are varieties of the sjuiie root. (See Skeat, Kt. hid.)
From inarkiiif,' the localiUi of what is contained in something else,
\n came to l)e used with reference to »nrn,umiiuq circumstam-est, as
' ni difficulties,' ' in hope,' ' i,i li(iuor,' ' in motion.' The i^phrrv. of a
movement or activity .suggests the idea of the matenal or the
means employed; thus we get 'wrought in silver,' 'written in
l)l()od,' 'to pay in coin.' In is often used in the sense of into, as
'He jiut his hand in liis pocket' ; 'He dipped his jien in the ink.'
On is eonmion in O.K. in the .«ense of /«,iis"on hfofenum" = 'in
heaven'

; "His lof hyfi on mi'nnm m(:ifie" = 'his praise shall he in
my mouth.' We .still say '<>n hand,' 'on a journey,' 'on Mondav,'
'on fire' (compare 'in Hames^. On gradually came to deno'te
superposition, as ' He lay on tlie hcd,' and thence to denote the
ground of an action, as in 'on condition.' 'on ac«.ount of,' 'he prides
hinmelf on his skill.' In is sometimes used in this .sense, as 'to
rejoice in,' 'to be offended in' {Matt. .\i. 6).

Of and oflF were originally onk various modes of writing and
pronouncing the .same word. 0/ is now more commonly u.sed as
an adverb, of more c •"•"only as a preposition. In early English
o/' answers for both var. t indicates movement or separation
from something, or shows that mething i.s the starting-point from
which an action proceeds, as in ' Get of that chair '

;
' A long way

off the mark' ; 'To do a thing off hand' (i.e. as though the doing
came direct from the hand) ;

' He went out of the room ' ; ' He
comes of -A good stock'; 'To buy of a person'; ' Of a child,' i.e.

'from his childhood.' A vessel is o/the coast when it is at a short
distance fro7n it. ' He stood within a yard tf the fire' means 'He
stood o/( = away from) the fire within the distance of a yard';
'To stop short 0/' a point' is 'to stop a .short distance from it';
'That is very good of //on' luanua ' an prorc-ding from you' The
idea of separation underlies all such phra.ses as 'to cure of; 'to
clean.se of ;

' to deprive of ;
' free (f ;

' destitute of.' ' To "beware
of implies 'kee))ing aloof from.' If a thing 'smells of musk,' or
'tastes o/" onions,' the .smell or taste vonwa from tlie musk oronion.s.

That which comes from, or is taken from a thing, was a part of
it, or belonged to it in someway. Hence spring two meanings.
1. Of' is used in the partitive sen.se, as in 'A piece «/" chee.se' ; 'One
of the men '

;
' To partake of etc. 2. Of denotes 'possession, as in

' The house of my father,' or marks that an attiibute pertains to
.'^ -/inething, as in 'The brightne.ss of the sun.' It thus becomes the
general equivalent of the genitive or pos.se.ssive.

A thing is made from the material of which it is composed.
Hence we say, 'A bar of iron' ; 'A book of poetry' ; 'A pint of
beer.' 'He made a fool of me' (i.e. as tliough 1 were the raw
materia! of th.e product). From dcimting the material of a thing,
0/ j)a.sses on to denote any characteristic of a thing, as in ' A man
o/'high rank' ; 'A person o/" great wealth,'
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A man's works or i)rfKhictions come from him. Hence we apeak
of ' a play of Shakspeate ' ; 'a symphony of Beethoven,' etc. (if

also marks the source from w/iirh an action prf)ceeds. Hence it

•lenotes the agent or means, as 'He was led of the Spirit' ; 'Tempted
if the devil'; 'The observed of all ol)servers,' i.e. 'The jjerson

observed !>>/ all observers.' Formerly from (fram), like voii in

(Jerman, marked the agent, or source whence the action proceeds,
as in "wa'ron fram him gefullode "=

' were baptized by (from) him'
{.Vari- i. 5).

A result springs from a cau.st'. Hence of marks the came or
ground of an action or feeling, as in 'To die of a. broken heart'

;

'To do a thing of one's free will,' 'q/' right,' or 'r/ necessity' ; 'To
be sick of a fever.' ' The love of money ' is ' the love excited by
money,' and so ' directed towards it.' So ' Fond o/' ; ' weary o/'

;

' guilty of ;
' conscioiis of etc., denote emotions earned by or

sprinffinrf from something.
'I heard o/liis death' marks that 'his death' was the starting-

point of the news that came to me. Hence of comes to mean
eoncerninri or respecting in a variety of phrases, as in ' to think o/,'

' to accuse of.^ If we ' speak of Cicero,' Cicero is the starting-point
of our speech. ' A copy of a thing ' is ' a copy taken from it.' ' He
lived there upwards of a year,' means 'during a certain period
reckoned from the end of the year.'

Of is identical in root with the Gothic «/, Latin ab, and Greek
avb. In O.E. the two prepositions on and off had a wide range of
application.

To (as an adverb usually spelt too) indicates movement or extension
towards some point in space or time (as ' He went to the door' ; ' It
goes on from day to day '), or the proximity which is the result of
the movement, as in 'close to,' or (of time) 'to-day,' 'to-night'
(see p. 191). To then came to mark the direction of an action or
feeling towards the object (as in 'To tell to' ; 'inclined to, etc.).

It also marks approach or conformity to a certain standard (as in

' equal ^o ' ;
' like to

' ;
' brave to excess

'
; 'is that to your liking ?

').

It denotes the end or result of some change, as ' turned to stone.'

One thing is put to another for comparison, or as a stake, hence
such phrases as ' They to him are angels

'
;

' ten to one
'

;
' My estate

to your ring.'

To also marks the end or purpose of an action, as in many uses
of the gerundial infinitive, ' He came to see me,' etc., and in such
phrases as 'They came to dinner'; 'To have to wife,' etc. It is

also used to mark what is in any way affected by an action, quality,

or relation, as in 'happen to'' ; 'a friend to the poor' ; 'a prey to

anxiety
' ;

' hateful to me,' etc. To has largely replaced the old
dative.

The adverb too is the same word, and means 'in addition.' 'Give
him a shilling and a loaf too^ means ' give hiin a loaf in addition to
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the shilling.' 'That is too bad' nicaiia ' that is bad in an odditional
degree, or l>ey()iid what is bad in a usual degree.'

Im the Noitliern dialect til or till was used for to. So in ( 'haueei-,

"Til a grove than stalketh I'alanion " (A'?i. T. 620). This word is

now only a conjunction. Intil [ = in(o) has vanished; tnitil is

restricted to time.

With is a shortened form .>f the O.E. adverb wiiSer, ff)rmed by
the compfirative suffix t/wr, from an ancient root wi or vi, denoting
M'panUion. The ancient meaning of icitfi (nu'ti) is from, which we
still preserve in ttitJi/iold a,nd withdraw, and in the phrases 'to part
u'i(/i,' 'to dispense wit/i,' 'to ditt'er with,' etc. The notion of nej,ora-
tion passed into that of opposition, from which mth deiived its

ordinary O.E. meaning of 'against,' still maintained in ^ wit/ist(tnd,'

' to U' antfn/ with ' ;
" wei;^h oath u-ith oat!i " {Shakspeare), i.e. ' weigh

oath against oath,' etc. Opposition 'n\\\A\iia proximittf, and proximitj/

suggests u.Hsociation, and so vith came by its m lern sense, as in

'Come with us.' In this sense it denotes atte, nt eirenmgtanrrs

(as 'I will come with pleasure'). Among the attendant circum-
stances of an action is the instrument with which it is performed.
Hence another of the common meanings of with. With has suj)-

planted the old preposition »»'rf( = German mit).

Most of the above words are adverbs as well as prepositions.

When they are prepositions there is always a substantive, expressed
or understood, whicli they govern. In ' He laid one book above
the other,' above is a preposition. In ' One was below, the others
above,' below and above are adverbs.

Tlie Latin preposition per {throughout) has been adopted with
the distributive sense, which it had in late Latin, as 'A pound /);??•

day
'

;
' Three per cent.,' etc. It was in part confused with pour

(from pro).

Sans and maugre are now obsolete.

There is no sufficient reason for giving the name 'compound
prepositions' to such phrases as 'by means of,' 'in addition to,' etc.

A clear account can be given of the syntax of each member of the
phrase. But in some instances (as ' despite,' 'spite of,' etc.) the loss

of an essential preposition compels us to treat the residuum as a
phrase equivalent to a preposition.

EXERCISES.

L Form sentences so as to show what preposition is used
after each of the following words :

addicted, adjacent, differ, averse, unworthy, associated, amalga-

nuite, synonymous, prodigal (adj.), harmonise, endue, desist, consist,
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permtf assmt, rondiicive, suhvemvf, insensibli; imbiiM, conrided,

iimdejital, zealous, dispense, typical, pertinent, exclusive, oUivions,

subordinate, relevant.

2. Explain the function of the word forth in the following

passages

:

" Steal f<n-th thy father's house." (Shaks.)

" I am bid forth to supper." (lb.)

"Had I such venture /or//t." (lb.)

" From forth the streets of Pomfrct." (lb.)

" Drive the English forth the bounds of France." (lb.)

"Lat us go forth abouten our viage." {Chaucer.)

3. Form sentences to show that the following verbal forms

may l)e used with a prepositional force ;

Pending, considering, barring, facing, respecting, touching.

4. Explain the notion expressed by the prepositions ((/, by,

for, on in the following sentences :

{(i) The morning meal was at hand. The mouse tried to

get ({/ the corn. He came at the exact time. They
all had their joke at Dobbin. They could work at

the boat at their leisure. The rooms were valued at

£10 a year.

{b) Alfred was sitting by the fire. Skill comes hy labour.

"Well hit, by Jove!" They had landed by ten

o'clock. Houses were burned by the hundred. I

recognised him by a mole. He lived by teaching

Greek. He finished by quarrelling with them all.

(fi) The ship is bound for America. The fire burned for

three days. He took them for pirates. He was

for leaving it alone. AVe must run for it. He was

expelled for giving a dance. " For Heaven's sake !

"

The town would be intolerable were it not for the

concerts.

{d) The boat drifted on shore. " On thy life, no more !

"

He arrived early ot? Monday. The Scotch student

is said to live on oatmeal. I was complimented on

my performance. They were intent on their work.

He wrote a book on " Nothing."

\
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,7aLw1n"fh?Ml°"''''
^'''''"' "'• •^''^''^^^'^ f'^'"^" that nrotiancisfit m the i()IU)wing passaycs :

(«) "/«//// the wfxl soyii (soon) enterit he." {J',arho,ir.)

(/>) " HriMgel> Mcede to mo- maur,r,' hem allc." (/'«>,<, /'W )
^) "^^;ho fe(l,le Mario in the cave? ... No wight hut

Crist snn: faillr." (Vhaiim:)

id) "The centre that standith nmi,iU; the narwest ccrcle is
cleped the .Senith." (//>.)

(«') " (He) spake of mii the amfmfjrii othore thingcs." (//,.)

(/) " This lady romcth
. . . cw^A-W/ the stronde." (///)

(r7) " There's peas i«///7. {Sr. dhtl.)

6. Make a sentence to iUnstrate the use of the woni anent.

7. "All the conspirators save only he" {Jul Cues. v. 5, 69.)
" Nor never none

hhall mistress be of it mve /alone." (7w. Niqht, iii. 1, 172.)
How are these constructions save he, save I to be explained ?

CHAPTER XVII.

THE CONJUNCTION: THE INTERJECTION.

CONJUNXTION.

Conjunctions are so called because they join words and
sentences together (Lat. con = ' together,' jungo= ' I join ')

but a word IS not necessarily a conjunction because it
cl()es this. Who, ivkich, and that are connective words
which are pronouns. When, where, us, etc., are con-
nective words which are adverbs.

Definition.—Conjunctions are connective words, which
have neither a pronominal nor an adverbial signification.

,
Prep<witioiis sliow tlie relation of one iiofnm to another fV.n

jui.clu.ns show the relation of one t/njuq/it to another. Henceconjunctions for the most part join one sentence to another

uii tincr'nn!
^^^^P^'*'" ''^ th« conjunction a>,d, which, besidesuiuting one sentence to another, may unite words which stand in

M.o. s. O
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tlu' sjinu' relation to Home otiicr woxl in tlie Htnttm . m in 'Two

and thn-.. n.ako tiv«V wh.'i« tin, and t/m;- Mtan<l in tli.' ^mne

relation t.. tli.^ v.-ih mair ; 'Tom Hiit iM-twc-n JoJin and .Jai.i.s

wh.'io ./"/'/( and J<ini>-» are in tlio nam.' relation to ».it Ljt,r>'i'n. A
plnral HuHix niav an-twt-r niii<-l« tlu* Ham.* i)m|Hm«'. Th«'ro is no

CMKtmtial ditft renVe Ix'twi-t-n 'Tom siit iM-twc.n .John an.i .lames

and 'Tom nat lietwren tlic two J.rotluTs.' 'iff ate tlii.-e pieies

of l.read and Gutter' cannot be expanded into ' He ate tlin-e pieees

of l)iead and tJiree piecex of Itntter.' Ami lend8 itself the more

readily to this nse, an it was originally a preposition meaning

'along with.' It is however impossible now to tieat <iii'{ as a

preposition. We cannot say 'Tom mid me took a walk.'

CLASSIFICATION OF C()N.TCN(TIONS.

Conjmiction.s aii» of two kinds : 1. Co-ordinative Con-

junctions ; 2. Subordiuative Conjunctions.

1. CoOIIDINATIVE CoNJrNCriONS.

Co-ordinative Conjunctions are those which unite either

co-ordinate clauses {i.e. clauses of which neither is dependent

on the other, or etiters into its construction), or words which

stand in the same relation to some other woid in the sentence.

They may be subdivided according to their meaning into :

1. Simple Conjunctions: ami, hoik.

2. The Adversative or exceptive conjunction :
hut.

3. Alternative Conjunctions : either— or ; neitlier—nor

;

lohelher—or.

And (of the same origin as tlie German unci, Icelandic emin,

liatin ante, and Greek avri) is sometimes a prepo.siticm in O.E.

meaning ' in presence of,' or 'along with.' ' And lieora ordfruman

= 'in the ])resenoe of tlieir creator ' (C'/^'<^/mrt«)- F«<>»" t^'e sense of

'in presence of aud nas-sed into that of cxjainst, and appears in

answer {andswarian), along {and-laiKj) and various other compounds

in O.E.
, ,. , , • J

From being a preposition, <tnd developed (in the way explainert

further on) into a conjunction, with two ditl'ercnt senses. 1. It

assumed thi^ ordinary coj)ulative sense. 2. It w;is a hypothetical

eonitinction, the main assertion of the comi)lex sentence being

made, as it were, in the prrsc»re of the hypothesis. As thus iisi-d

it is often shortened to an, and sometimes followed by //, whicli

virtually repeats it {( n if or and if), "lliey will set an hmuse on

fire and it were but to roast t:ieir egg- " (Bacon's Eamijs, 89), An
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'
l'r!r'v,'i,',',.Vi;""l

"' """ '"''|l»'i""." el'-. (Sliak.. ./,(. i < ..,1)

.i^*»',:,"';'i';,."r r''"";" '""i*
"""' "'"' <-'''>'"" " '» "-ne....,.,

ji .r,fi::\:; ,71s:: n;,::;;(:2it:!:
J:;;::,.'1,;' :;;;y

are ...uictiiiira 11,0(1 f„r „,.,//,„ „„r\',..\ '., V'""'""" «"'•- »..;

i" ....ly a .•.,„„,,rti,.„ ;,f";:,x r:: ; ,* ; ';:,i",i,r«',n'-
;
"'

nmy m well l,„ ,„„t,acto,l a, the b«;,k1
"'"'"''

2. SirnoRDrxATiVE CoN.irxcTroNS.

Subordmatiye Conjunctions are those which unite sentencesof whK-h one ,8 HI a relation of dependence upon the otEthat ,.s to say, enters into Us constLtion mthtlefl^rcTf asubstantive or an adverJi.
'

•' "^

Subordinative Conjunctions may be subdivided into:
1. The Simple Conjunction of Subordination : that

2 Temporal Conjunctions, or Conjunctions that expressrelation, ui rune: after, lefore, ere, tUl,%rhile, sh,re,nlw^

J.
Causal Conjunctions, or such as relate to purpose orconse.|uence : />era„sc, sinee, for, lest, that

pi"po.se 01

e^l^:^:^Z^^'^'^^ Conjunctions: if an, unless.

<i|
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T). Ooncesiiye Oonjunctioni : thowjli, aUhniujh, alM.

f». Alternative Conjunctions : wfidhr—in:

7 The Conjunction of Comparison : than.

That was originally simply the jieiitor domonstrntivc pro-

noun UHcd afi tho ri'presyntative of a Hcntoncc to Hhf»w itn

^'raninii'tii'al relation to «oino other siintenee. Tims • I know

that ho said so' is virtnally 'Ho siiid so, I know Hint,' or 'I

know that, natnelv "he said' so" ;' 'That he did it is certain,'

is virtually 'He did it, that is certain,' or *l%if, namely "ho

did it," is certain.' Snlisecpiently the woixl loHt its dcmon-

Htrativc and representative character, and iM'came a mcie sign

of ffinmiiuitical suh»r(liu(iti»ii, the whole clause, including,' the

tiMt, being treated as the e(iuivalent of a Hul)stantive. Such

a clause may he tho sultject or object of a verl), as in the

preceding examples, or be in ap|H)sition to a substantive, as

'The notion that such a plan is jMJSsible is absurd,' or come

after a preposition, as "//i that he himself hath suHered"

(Ilrb. ii. 18) ;
" For that it is not night " (Shaksp.) ;

" It is good

for naught hut that it should be cast out" (Matt. v. 13).

The co.!jt:nction that is closely coiniectcd with the transfor-

mation of the prepositions after, before, ere, since, till, until,

for, but, without, into conjunctions. These prepositions were

first used as such, followed by an accessory clause begiiuiing

with tho subordinative particle that (as in the examples given

above). When this connective particle (or conjunctioi) is

retained, it is better to regard the preceding word after, hefm\

for, etc., as still a preposition. But when that is omitted,

grammarians generally consider that its coiuiective power has

been absorbed by the preceding preposition, and that the

latter has consetiuently })ecome a conjunction. Thus " Before

that certain came from James " {Gal. ii. 12) consists of a pre-

position followed by a substantive clause. " Before the cock

crow twice " is a subordinate clause in which before does duty

as a conjunction.

In O.E. the syntactical relation of the substantive

clause to the preposition was marked by tho introduction

of a second demonstrative, which was inflected. 1 hus

:

"
I-.- ewime ter ]'km ]'fv't he g»^ " = ' T will come ore thot,

that he goes.' Then the suV)ordinative (indeclinable)

Jiajt was weakened to ]'e, which attached itself to the

preceding demonstrative, so that ' 2er-l'ain-)ie ' (and similar

\
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comi
.
nat OMH) »H>cu,ne a sort of cmiplev c.njun.tio,,, an

' ij-r- >am.)Hj ck-c cra«« " = ' U-for.. that Itl.t.l ..nk n,T'
A/y// XXV.. :U). The |.e wa« Hon...tiL.J . .,...»., asKr ^a,n hoom y. heofc.a rico " -. • for that lIuMrn i^'thckiiigdorn of hcavoij.'

Now HometimcH ac<,uims th. fono of a .onjunctio.. i„ a

wo k vol. tnaygo/wm/; u a., a.lv.-rl., I.aviu.. the .la.isr tha
foil.>u-.s n. ap,)o,s,t.on to it. If wo «ay ' X,.,v vo.. l.av.' imXyour work you may g.>,' „.,• has 'ah.sorho:i into it.Mlf ceo„Moet.ve force of the Ihat, and heeoine a conju.utior..

Whereaa is properly a connective mlverh, referring to niaceor attendant e.rc,„nsta,.ces
; a,.d it should he .ou ted a "halthough Its adverbial scse is nearly forgotten. t is ur n sthat the na„oaal part of ivfun..s atuA^hnras eu e i.popped, and the merely /.m«/ or relational fxirt

'

i! ass „ 1

.x::;:^; :
^'^ -^oie woni; thus \ „..; ..zr

;

In early English that, so, and a, were used after ,/•/.,.

tion (SceChaueer7>«,s>7,„.) /r/,my(.s- properly referred

abound (Spenser /.(;>. iv. 1, 20). '1 held n.v ton-Miewhereas the rest kept talking,' means properly « I Pehimy _tongue [u. cn-cumstances
| ^n whirl the lest kept

h.^T^% n
""'^'^ ^^'. oom{>ound phra.se by musr. It was

flori''
^^^"'''''-^^'' •^' "^ "^'"^^"'^'"

'^^ the waters of tie

vl) h^Vl ' '

'''"'^'"'T
"''>' '•^'^•^«" "^^ the fire," Unt.M .''V^''-^.'^'^P^'','-^'.

«'-t<-., /,em».y is uU,n followed I.y M«/which n. fact H.troduces a substantive clause in appositio othe noun ruu.<e 0„ the omission of the eou.Sve /. /became hardened into a conjunction.
^"»»t.ctivt t/ut,

The .;{ word jWwh,/ (='for the reas..n that') is

Sn?i nwTi. 1^
"'"-^ '"' '"^^'•''^^"^tive, as Co. per (John

trUpui) mistakenly makes it.

and Gothic ibut mdjabai, and is connected with an old noun
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tlni or 6'/v« = ' condition' or 'stipulation' (Firk, iii. p 20) Tt
thus an.swers exactly to the phrase 'on condition that ' The
conditional particle diid has aireadv been treated of (p ojo)
A (|uestion is one way of putting a hvpot^- <.,. .., 'h aiiv

afHictcd? Let him pray.' In this way u-he, : r-nr cavw {., ,e
usc.l as equivalent to either if-or [if] as 'I ssVA go wlieiuer
you wil or not,' i.e. 'I will go either if yo.i vi)] ,r if ,-ou
will not. "^ ''

^oie. Many have attempted to connect (/if (if) with
the verb rjire, as though it were an imperative mood of
It. lint none of the related forms in cognate laiic/ua<'es
have the slightest connection with any verl) meannig
'give. The Scotch .^m is probably the preposition gin =
agninst or />//, used as in the old English phrase //// m = if

Lest comes from the O.E. expression "K hes l-e" = Latqmmmns^; [i\xat] by so much less' or 'that the less,' where
the indeclinable ' }>e

' is the mark of syntactical subordination,
and so converts the phrase into a subordinutive conjunction.
Ihus [(xod commanded us that we should not eat] hv Ifes

^Kuu^
svvulton" = 'that the less {qmminu,) we should die.'

Although in reality essential to the constraction, 'hy' (the
instrumental case of ' h^t ') came to be omitted, and las \>e orIm became lest either by the blending of ]>e with Ices, or bv
the phonetic offgrowth of t (Skeat, s.v.).

Unless is a compound of on and the comparative less. In
early English we find the fuller expressi<m 'upon lesse than.'
Upon lesse than wee mowe falle toward heverie from the

erthe ='u,dess we can fall,' etc. {Mmniderille, p. 184) The
phrase is an imitation of the French a moius (pie "He will
1)0 ruined unless you help him " means ' He will be ruined if
matt.>rs stop at less than your helping him,' i.e. 'stop short of
youi helping him. ^

• ?."i; r^^^
^^^^^ involved in the word nidess was expressed

in U.E. by butan (see hiit), which was developed from a pre-
position into a conjunction (like after, ivithovt, etc.) in the way
already described (p. 212). The omission of the that which
made what followed into a substantive clause governed bv a
proposition, left such constructions as " Najbbe ge lif on e6w
Witan go otan min fl:ijse" = 'ye have not life in you hut

( = wuess) ye eat ray flesh,' i.e. Heaving out your eating my
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flesh, yc have no life i,, you ' Sn i,. ri

h.m a goodly person" S^ rL^f ^^'^.'^T "^^^^^'^^ ^-^
0" day, but she tells to vonrT'j ^'

^^f
"^ "''^^' ^ '""k

^>-v. 211); '^tsha^^^h^rbuflwrn '^'"'I^'^.tl^th" (6W.
are not j.ulge.I hut thet areX o li " ^T.V '

"^^''''^
acq.nre.! the same fori in the ^.m

^'*^°''* ^"^ «^<=-^Pt
tl- Prince be willin.'-.Sv^;;;";:;-^;;, - m -Not uMo^t

now " (Chaucer, 'A/n/)
""^"' ^' '"'^ ^'"^ J'^ ^elpe us

like the followi ^ "1^1 ;^'

^!r ^fT
''^^ to sentences

= '"0 n.an know^th but"my Fa h^- 0^' f*"'^^,'"""^a.>m H't fa^der una wat " 'but tl, .f^ ^' v •;
''"^""

knows'; "Ne nis na god buten he " <7 *'•"'''' '^"'^^

l>iit he [is Godl ' Thit «»,-.! I ' ,
" '^"'^'^ "^ "o (4od

V a niminatiVe case pit'dL' bo 't
'''•''^ '" ^''"""^^

up so as to allow of^-t" oc unet P'' f" '" «"•-'''

sentence "Nobody knows Tb f^" J'V.V' T";''*'^^'^»t but he [knows itl' If in" '^^^''•^<lv knows
".Nobody kLws it bit h^'^Ztfi'T'' ^" '-^y

We now say 'TluH-'earSiora da7''" Th™ " ''?>•'

- a,ueh „,„„ey, ..omT^fL loSl^Z iTnS
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money,' i.e. • He has lost a quantit of money, and never
before lost so much.'

But as an adversative co-ordinative conjunction was another
product of the same construction. Thus " Myn handwork to
sle sore grevyth me, hut that here synne here doth doth hnnve "

{Gov. M. p. 43) would appear in modern English as " It grieves
me sore to slay my handiwork, hut their sin doth brew their
death." This use of but has nearly superseded its older mean-
nig '

unless' and hut in this sense has ousted ac, which is the
coumion adversative conjunction in O.E.

Note. But is a difficult word to deal with ; it is so often
attended by the ellipse of some important word. Tlie
omission of the negative has alieady been noticed. One class
of sentences lia.s been much mi.siiinderstood. In "There's
ne'er a villain dwelling in all Denmark hut he\s an arrant
knave, everybody admits that b^it is a conjunction. In
modern English, liowever, it is very common in .sucli sentences
to have either the subject or the object of the verb that
follows the 'but' omitted, as "There's not a man I meet but
doth salute me"; "Not a holiday fool there but would mve
a piece of silver" {Temp. ii. 2, 30); "No juttv ... but this
bird hath made his pendent bed " (Mack). Many grammarians
say that in such sentences ' but ' has become a relative pro-
noun involving a negative, and is equivr' ^o vhich not, or
icho not. This is putting an extremelv , ^ strain upon
the force of words. One can understand .;e intellic-ence
of the speaker or hearer can attach a cnnective force"to a
word that does not strictly express it, that is only a question
of grammatical form ; but the conversion of a mere ci>n-
junction into a word that stamls for a person or thing is a very
different affair. In 'He never says more than is necessary'
surely than is not a relative pronoun and the subject of is
It seems much simpler to allow that a pronoun is understood
In Chaucer we get the full phrase, as " Upon a day he gat
him more moneye, than that the person n gat in nionthes
tweye " {Prol. 704).

In sentences containing hut that it is often difficult to say
whether hut is a preposition followed by a substantive clause
or a conjunction with the ellipsis of 'it be' or 'it were' or
something of the sort. Thus "The sky would pour down
stinking pitch, but that the sea d;ishes the fire out" {Temp
• ?' t^' /i,

^'^'^'^ nothing about it, but that he vouched for
It. In Think not but we will share in all thy woes' or
Never dream but that ill must come of ill,' hut or hut that

18 be.st traated as equivalent to that not, introducing a ijeculiai'
form of substantive clause. It is by a confusion that we get
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such sentences as 'Never doubt but tl.at ill must con.e .,f it

'

Here the exceptive but is superfluous.

While is the O.E. hwlU ' time,' which wu.s used in the phrase^Imile ^. = 'the while that.' Left by itself, uM. hunle edinto a conjmiction its notional sen.se being forgotten It

.\We "The wliile that hit in the water is" (Wriyht 7W
» What tmie I am afraid," etc. {P^alm hi.). 1)7,//, „, ,,als(. found in the older writer.s, as " While as he first tienace was yet standing" (//./>. ix. 8). Like t La n X,"w/ule m some dialects means till, and even has the f rce ofu pysitiou. Thus 'While then' occurs tlS.!^:^{Macb.) In Lyly we find 'while bedtime,' etc. While h h no

•wK T- 1
i;'^'^"««l. «-/"^e is still a sul>stautive, and theadverbial sufhx IS improper.

'

Though is the O.E. \>eah = ' nevertheless.' It is still used a*.an adverb as in 'You are still in time, make hastJ Z^lj;:}m O.L. the connective particle ]->e was appended to it, toconver It into a conjunction, as that was in earlv English

in O^""
if/"«^her form of the word then (see Chaucer, ^«,...m),in O.E. )>onneov ]>anne. In O.E. this was a relative or con

Jisod nf? ,
'"

'
"'i!"'''^'«»t t« o^^'- «'/'''"• I" this sense it wasused after c.miparatives to introduce the dandurd of commrimi

:
John IS taller than Charles' meant originally ' When cL es

taller He came sooner than I expected' is '^Vhen Iexpected [him to come soon], he came sooner.' ' I have no

hom'e ' Ent' r '''''
•

",
'

'''^"'"
J

'"^'^ ^h^«' I ^-- - otherhome. But the original sense of than has become so com-
pletely forgotten, that the word must now be regarded as a

dhpticaT-'""'^'''"'
^^''"''' beginning with than\vo usually

"m^f'v,"!," ^"i^^^
i«( = M.i8 used for the same purpose.

ofnl ^T^ ^'
*'"'J

o' tTiaim" = 'He's younger b,, the side

^diinf^'wr'^'ir''"^ ""''t''
''"^ ^'^ t''^'"'-' 5'1'« ProvincialJriinm He ,s older nor John," may po.s..ibIv mean 'He is

^^t:{::f:'^' -^"^'"-n ^'r ^^.»^>^'" "« •« talV than John "
as being He is taller, then {i.e. in the next lower degree)

Sv.

x>^r\-tc'=^-M^^^
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John is tall.' The objections to this are thiit it will not
exi)lain the O.E. usaj,'f, that it is (juite ina|i|)lical)le to such
sentences as .some of those given in the te.\t, and that it

inverts the logical order of the ideas, making the comparative
degree itseff the standard of coinparison. (^lonn in Latin
does not strictly correspond in force to than. It is the
correlative of tarn, and always niaiks degree.

Albeit, i.e. all-he-it, i.s merely a short concessive sentence.
In Chaucer we find " Al be that he was a philosophre "

; also
(without he) "Al were they sore hurt" {Kn. T. 1851), where
al = althoufjh.

Since all demonstratives involve reference, they always cause
a certain connection in thought between two ideas ; Ijut for all

that, they are not, grammatically speaking, cunnectice words.

Such words as therefore, hence, still, consequentli/, accordinghj, yet,

likewise, aUo, etc., are only simple adverbs, not even connective

adverbs ; AiW less are they mere conjunctions.

iVote 1. Take "He was idle; for that reason \\2 did not
succeed." We have obviously two complete and indejiendent
sentences; but sul)stitute for 'for that reason' its exact
grammatical etpiivalent 'therefore,' and half the writers of
grammars will tell us that therefore is a conjuncti(!;i, and
that we have one (compound) sentence, not two separate ones.

2. A great mistake is made when quum and ut in Latin are
called conjunctions. They are connective adverbs. The Tart of
Speech to which a word belongs is not determined by our
translation of it. Everybody agrees that (ju»m = >rhen'i» an
adverb; but qmim= since is usually called a conjunction. This
is wrong. Quum is always adverbial ; it always refers either
to the time or to the attendant circumstances of an event. So
with ut. The sentence 'tam validus est ut nemo eum 'niperare
possit' is virtually 'he has such a (or a certain) degree of
strength, and su no one can overcome him.'

INTERJECTION.

Interjections are words which are used to exj)ress some
emotion of the mind, but do not enter into the con-
struction of sentences; as, Oh! 0! Ah! Ha! Alas!
Fie ! Pshaw ! Hivrrah !

In written language interjections are usually followed by what
is called a mark of adn)iration (I).

The interjection is a nondescript kind of word. It is scarcely
notional, and is certainly not relational.

i
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EXKRCISES.

1. Form sentences to illustiate tlie use of (1) whether .

or, both as co-ordiimtive an<l as sul)oi(liiiative conjiiiictioiis •

(2) albeil, except, ere, lest as suhor(luiati\e conjunctions.

2. "Conjunctions, far the most pirt, join one sentence to
another.

Point out the conjunctions in the foHowing sentences, and
show whether they do or do not join one sentence to anotlier.

(a) Two and three make five.

(h) No one knows the secret but Smith.

{(•) Either the secretary or the treasurer \\ ill have to resign.

(d) Tom sat between John and James.

(^') The farmer and his ci'op have gone to market.

3. Point out the exact function of iioiv in the thiee following
sentences

:

'^

" Noiv the serpent was more subtil than any beast of
the field."

" The idea of Marner's money kept growing in vivid-
ness, now the want of it had become immediate."

" Kmv that we are alone, I will impart to thee the
reason of my going."

4. Comment on the conjunctive forms used in the following
passages

:

(«) " And /or they were so lonely, Clare
Would to these battlements repair." (Marmion.)

(b) " And for because the world is populous, I cannot do it."

{Richard II.)

{c) " And the people repented them for Benjamin, because
that the Lord had made a breach in the tribes of
Israel." {Judges xxi. 1.5.)

{d) " Nothing would satisfy her, but she must elbow through
the crowd and ."ipeak to me." (Esmond.)

(e) " He shall conceal it, whiles you are willing it shall come
to note." {Twelfth Night.)

'A4
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(/) " Now was it ovo by then that Orpheus came into the
hall." (Moiris.)

(g) •Ye may like work better nor play, but I like play
belter nor work." {Adam Becle.)

CHAPTER XVIII.

WORP-BUILDING.

Words may be divided into two clas.ses—priwari/ words,
and secondary or derivative words.
A word is a priimiry word when it does not admit of

being resolved into simpler elements; as imm, horse,
run.
A word is a secondary word when it is made up of

significant parts, which exist either separately or in
other combinations.

Secondary words are formed partly by Composition,
partly by Derivation.

COMPOSITION.

A word is a compound word when it is made up of
two or more parts, each of which is a significant word
by itself

; as apple-tree, tea-spoon, ^end-thrift.

All compounds admit of being divided primarilv into two
words

;
but one of these may itself be a compound word, so

that the entire word may be separated into three or four
words

: as handicraftsman (made up of man and handicrofl,
handicraft hemg itself made up of hand and craft) ; midshipman
(made up of man and midship), midship being itself made up of
mid and ship.

In most compound words it is the first Avord which modifies
the meaning of the second. (The second detiotes the (jnnis,
the first distinguishes the species.) Rosebush means a parti-
enlar kind of bush, namely, one that bears rones. A huycurt
18 a certain kind of cart, namely, one for carrying hay. The
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accent is placed upon the modifying word when the ainalL'n
niation is complete. When the two elements of the conipomid
are only partially blended, a hyphen is put between tnem,
and the accent falls equally on both parts of the compound,
as in knee-(krp. We do not get a true compound so long as
the separate elements both retain their natural and full
significance and their ordinary syntactical relation. Cnnumsi.
twn IS accompanied by limifatum of significance. Compare
blve Ml and blnchell, red breast and redbreast, monk's howi and
monkshood.

The use of tlie liyplien is very much a matter of iisjvge or fancy
footsore and /m,rt-t>roke», Aenperhd and coiinrn-nce-strirkm ani
foiiued alike. Suiularly teaspoon, apple-trec, and ainmm l,all aie
efiually cornponiid words. If two weds are .vn,m/>'d together as
a compound, the mode of writing them matters but little.

A. Compound Nouns.

Compound Nouns exhibit the following combinations

:

1. A noun preceded by a noun, of which the first (1)
denotes w^hat the second consists of, is characterised by, (jr
attached to, as hai/stark, cornfield, oaktree, wineshop, church i/ard

;

(2) denotes the purpose for which the thing denoted by the
second IS used, as teaspoon, milking-slool, inkstand ; or with which
its activity is connected, as man-killer, bush-ranqer, sun-shnde

;

(3) is a defining genitive, or the equivalent of one, as svords-
man, kinsman, Wednesday {Woden's day), sun-beam, noon-tide
day-star.

'

2. A noun preceded and modified by an adjective, as round-
head, blackblid, quicksilver, Northampton, midday, midriff (O.E.
hrif= bowels). Tmliqht (lui = tico), fmtnight (i.e. fourteen-niaht),
sennight (i.e. seven night) are from numerals.

3. A noun preceded by a verb of which it is the object, as
stopgap, pickpocket, makeweight, turncock, wagtail, spitfire.

4. A noun denoting an agent preceded by what would be
the object of the corresponding verb, as man-slayer, peace-maker.

5. A gerund preceded by a governed noun, as tvire-jmlling.

6. A verb preceded by a noun, as godsend, windfall (very

;v
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w^V//*^r>«, (O.t «^«A./;,o-='on(! ;vho .hvolls near') off-^/Lf

fJenot
""""" ^''''^'^ ""^' «^^^'^^"^'^ ^'y « P'-epoHition, as

9. A verb preccled or followed ),y a„ adverb vhi h modifies ,t, he compound co,.,stitnting i noun, as ^ /.-^ .Xr
'

onset, go-hdween, stamhtiU, income. ' "^
'

The following compounds, in which one or both of the

bandog
barn
bridal

brimstone
di:st,aff

garlic, hemlock
gowpel

gnuisel
hangnail
huzzy
icicle

lammas
leman
midwife

= lK}nd dog
= Ifere-.Trn

= brjtd-ealu

= brjii-stan
= di.sL'-.sta>f

from leao
= god-apLll
= grun(i-svl
= aiig-nai-'gule

= hftswif
= is-gicel

= hlaf-me.sHC

= leof-nian

: mt'd-wif

(n iloij rhnine.d uji)

(harli-i/ fioHxt)

(hr!de-(th)

{lillDlilll/Ktoitc)

(flnx-Ht'iitf)

(feek) '

('food in'ii'.-* or aod'x inesaaae)
(Urouudxin, th re.-*hold)

(n nore undfr the nail)
{house- iri/i')

(provincial, ice-i*hog(jfc)

{/on/maun)
{/ored or dear person)
{hired H-oiruin)

nu.ldwarpor«,o/e = moldo-weorp {mou/d.fhZZ.)
nostril

orchard
shelter

steward
stirrup

wedlock
world

= nas-J^yrl

= ort-geard
= .soyld-trunia

= stige-weard
== stig-rap

= wedlac
= wer-eld

noxe-hole. Comp. ilrill)

{ii'orf- or root-gardm)
{troop-shield)

{xly- or xtnU- warden)
{momitimi-ropt)
{j>ledijv-!jift)

{man-aije, a (/eneration)

B. Compound Adjectives.

bimatZs"""^
Adjectives exhibit the following com-

1. An adjective preceded by a noun, which nualifies if

heast-hrgh, head-stro^^g, childlike, hopeful (and other Compounds

ATSfSi:
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of >// om-o formo.! with tlu' noun in th.. .^-nitivo as in/h.

^:i^jj::T''^^
''""""^'"""' ^"''«""'"^' '''"'"^''^ o.K.%::;;;;.;;;:

2. Tlic adjective it. these oomponn.ls is „fto.i a nartirinlcas^n. sen/ann,, bedridden, henrtloken, tcnpeM-to^eri^ri,

.'{. An imperfoot pjirticiplo preeedcd l.v its ol.icct as fairheumuj, hemi-nndinn, tme-l'rvili, etc. '

^

4. An adjective or participle preceded hy a simph. adverbas vpn.jht, dn>nunM under-done, Lf-spoken. Lm,, ahuiSl

rnnuiu/Ttlfjt''^
^'^ r-n adjective, as hare-f.M, 'tviofM,

Tr /r* '^/^'"r-
'"''/' '""".'I twopn,,,, cake, a thre-font rule

In nKHJ, rn Lnglish these compounds have taken the narticini-iendn.g, bare-kgried, one-eijed, etk
p.irticipi.il

C. Compound Pronouns.

See the Chapter on PronoiuiH.

D. Compound Verbs.

These present tlie followin^r combinations

:

Jnd\lw rr*^'"^
''^ ^ ^^V^iV'Mo adverb, as overdo, under-

2. A verb preceded by its object, as hack-Ute, how-heat.
.'i. A verb of incomplete predication preceded by its com-plement (see S,n(u.r, Vo»,j>/..r Pred.al.),\s Me-rZJ!^Z^,
4 A verb followed by an adverl), as don ( = do or vut oi,)

S-i":X':i'''
'''""'"''''"=-*""'• ''"'=''""^'-<^o:,i:

i'i«i

•ifi:

DERIVATION.

Mo.st words in all lan.cruacros luive l.een built up bythe couibniation ot simpler elements. Words generally
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admit of In-in^' arrauj^ed in ^Toups, the words In-loriijin;;
to each of whidi liave a t-ertaiii jMuti.)!! wliic-h is common
to all. and which rcpivsents a certain fuii(himental
notion.

Thiw, lore is common to all the words [///>] him l„rinq
hirer, hrnhle, hrel,,, hvrU^s, vW. So in Latin, far is conniion to
farm fm, Jarlum. fartor, rjfirio, farm, farirs, etc. This eonuuon
fundamental pjirt of a group of words is callwl a rout. Many
of these 7VW.S' are found in all or -several of the kindred
lan<,'uages constituting the Jn/an family.

All jw)/s are monosyllabic, and the most primitive roots
consist of a single vowel, or a vowel and a consonant. Koota
are subdivided into prri/iratire roots, representing imtions, and
demondrative or relational roots, indicating the ix-lations of
notions to each other or to the speaker. Pririitivo roots are
not words, but elements from which w(.rds are foi-med, cither
by combination or by making some change in the form of the
root

;
which latter process was certainlv in many cases and

possd>ly in all, the residt of the blending of some earlier
eombiiiation of ditferent roots.

Tn the course of time a large number of the elements by
B'hich words have been formed from roots, or from r)thor
words, have lost their independent existence and .significance,
and been reduced to mere prefixes and suffi.xes ; and freciuently
have vanished altogether,

Dfrivation, in the wiu« sense of the term, includes
all processes b}^ which words arc formed from rm)ts,
or from other words. In practice, however, derivation
excludes composition, which is the puttin<( totjcther of
words both or all of which retain an independent
existence, and inflexion, which is the name given to
those changes in certain classes of words by which the
varieties of their grammaticnl relations are indicated.

The addition of a syllable for inflexion or derivation often
causes the weakening of the vowel sound of a preceding
.syllable. Compare nation with national; vain with ranifir,
child with ehildrc7i; cork with rhirhn ; long with Hnrfer ; old
with elder; bro(ul with hreadlh. A weakened vowel sound
marks a derived wu'd.
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l>KltlVKI) N'olNH.

Noun Prefixes of Teutotiic Origin.
1. un; iiH ill uiiiyst, nn>/1, .<.<.

In many wor Is of llL J •"^'"" '•''^'•'^''' t"-

French Ls, frun. /..:;:«r "''""' "^ """'"'"•"' "'- = «'d

Noun Sufiixes of Teutonic Origin.

1. Sufflxes denouiifir a person or the doer of an acUon.
-or or -ar (O.K .ere),-sinr,er, hahr, he.,.jnr, liar
-ster (origimUly denoting female agent),-.,.;,.,,,,

tnj.ter

3. SufflxeB fonnlngr Abstract Nouna

or („»rfA;,. (Compare Germ. .,cha/l ivomKhafft'^'
'^"^

M.O. S. p
" ')

%m

ii.
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.iat,—hnnlinil, hlemngj(ming, rlothinfj (witli n,U,'rnir hpiisc).

-ness,— m/H^ss, tjoodncss, witiifx^ (from llie verb int).

•th. -t -(B)t A—<irowth, hmlth, death (die), .'/(/"/, mi<jht (may),

tl„'ff,flufht, rift (rive). npriHl,--.upri>^i„;, (Chaucer), //./nr.s/
(
r.MU

stem /uin^ or hnrf; cmpare (ir. Ka>-os), mn/// (merry .
//r^

n//// (rue). //•»//* au.l tn,4 (from /r»^ or trow), hwullh (broad),

s//v'H.7//( (strong). Youth (fnjm .V'm«f/ with loss of n and the

guttural ; O.K. (ie*^ijo<^').

Some abstract nouns are ma.le with vowel change, as dd

from old, wrath from wroth, heat from hot.

4. Sttfflzea formlns: DtmlnutlTet.

-on; maiden, kitten, chirken (cock).

-el, -le ; satrhel (sack), kermil (little cor»), ««rr7 (from mve),

paddle ( = spaiMle, from .y^ide).

-rel ^-cockerel, vmujrel ganrirel (a vafjabond), vwtrfl, smindrel.

-'kia—lawhkin, pipkin, minnikinj'erkin ( = Peterhn), Tompkiu,

mikin, Ilatvkin (from Hal), Watkin {mdtei), IMyhn (lioan),

Simkin (Simon). Compare Germ. -ehen.

]ixig ^-durkliiKj, kvllinq, darlinff, i^urklinff, hireling, sfnrvelinff.

The sen.se of dimiinition passes into depreciation, as in worldling,

groundling.

-oci—hillock, Imllock, ruddock (robin icd-breast), hummock

(from hump), paddock (toad, Germ. Vaddc), pinnock (tomtit).

In Scotch u-ifock, laddock, lasm'k etc., and with u; mjidacj^'cc

little woman), drappukie (wee little drop). Pollock (iaul),

Baldock (Baldwin).

y, -ie, -ey ;—daddie, Annie, Charleij or Charlie.

6. FatronjnnicB.

-ing ( = son of); Brmning. Common in O.E., as Elmng

(son of Elisa or Elisha). -kin. -son, -ock, and the possessive -s

are all used in patronymics ; JFilkin, Wilson, JVilkms, Pollock.

6. Otber SofBzes.

-d (participial) ; deed (do) ; seed (sow) ;
mead (mow).

-el, -le ;

—

apple, riddle.

-en, -on or n ,-garden, kitchen (from cook), token, beacon, rain,

hrnin, loan.
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i>f:mvEi) AfuwTivKM.
AcU«ti„ Preaxe. of Teutonic Ori«ta

.;"„7'™''''''''' '''-•--"«<-.•'*>; ..for «,,,,,,,,„

AcUective Sufflies (Teutonic)

- '^i^H. :::::;;. j^its t- '" -'"»' ••> -

-er or -r ;-hif/er, lifher, fair

["to the Komance Ian ial "^^ oJ l","""
"""'« '^« --^'

havo come into Kn^HsT, f\ "
;

^hieh son.e derivatives

runs away with his tml between ht' ^ T' T^'""'^^'
" ^"^ ^^'-'^f'

corrected with d.,.. (Skeat?Sa/ ^''*" ^""''"'^ ''^ l^'""''^'^'y

i".'^het;,!^;:S-'^:=^ r^-^'^
:'-'-^in. tC <hav-

n«u,an, give, a d^L^^e^o^:*., »ffl, ^wS?""- ''
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-less (O.E. leas = loose, free from, vnthotit). Heedless, senseless.

-ly (a corruption of like), added (of course) to nouns. Godly,

heavenly, glmstly (from ghost), manly.

-ow (O.E. -u) ;

—

narrow, calloir, etc.

-some, added to verbs and adjectives to denote the presence
of the quality that they indicate. ^Vinsome, buxom (from
hngaii, = to yield), tiresom', quarrelsome, wholesome, blithesome,

fnlsooie.

-th or d (originally a superlative suffix), in numerals. Third,

fourth, etc.

-y = 0.E. -ig, added usually to nouns to indicate the presence
of that for which the noun stands. Greedy, bloody, needy, thirsty,

moody, sorry (sore), etc. Added to verbs, in sticky, sundry [sunder).

-ward, denothig 'becoming' or 'inclining to,' from O.E.
weor^an. Northward, froward (from), toward {to), awkward (from
the old adjective auk or awk, 'contrary, wrong'), meaning
originally ' hack-handedly, transversely.'

For Derived Pronouns see Chapter IX.

DEEIVED VERBS.

Verb Prefixes (Teutonic).

1. a- meaning formerly out, auay, off (O.E. aceorfan 'to cut

off'), afterwards back or again, now an intensive particle, pre-

fixed to verbs -.—arise, abide, axcake.

be ( = by) denotes the application of an action to an object,

and so {a) makes intransitive verbs transitive, as bemoan, bespeak,

bestride, befall, or {b) forms transitive verbs out of adjectives or

nouns, as bedim, begrime {grim), behead, becloud, befriend,, bedew,

or (c) strengthens the meaning of transitive verbs, as betake,

bestow, bedazzle. Believe is a corruption of O.E. gelyfan (Germ.
glauben).

for ( = German ZJer) gives the idea of 'doing out and out,'

'over-doing,' 'doing in a bad or contrary sense.' For)^wear =
' swear through thick and thin,' ' swear falsely

' ; foi-gire (Lat.

condonare) = ' make a present of, without exacting a return or

penalty '

;
forbid

; forget.
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Verb-Sulfiies (Tentonic).

-er (giving much the same force is fhf> In=f\ /•
«.W„. <„„0, /,,«„ (y„,,, JiiUc?ZfuHTi!fli"''"''

'"''«'">•

-k (frequentative); fci (fe«,), faft (fe//)

Germ.
':;"'"« ^"^"^ ''"" "Ji-'-es; cfca„,, rt« (eomp.

BeriTatives formed by ModiScatioM of Sound

heal (u-hole). cahedulKUve anA,"'^' *'?'/*"/').
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li.

Transitive (caasative) verbs are often formed by a
slight modification or weakening of the root vowel from
intransitive verbs denoting the act or state which the

former produce. Thus fell (from fall), set (from sit),

raise (from rise), lay {lie), drench {drink), wend {wind),

quell (quail, O.E. civelan ' to die ').

A k or g sound at the end of words in old EngHsh tends to

become softened in modern EngHsh Compare dike and ditch,

stink and stench, wring and wrench, mark and march ( = boundary),

lurk and lurch, bank and bench, stark and starch, seek and beseech,

bark and barge, buke aiid batch, stick and stitch, wake and uatch,

tweak and twitch. Also sc tends to become sh, as O.E. scucan —
shake, O.E. scddu = shadow, O.E. scad = shall, O.E. scedp = sheep,

O.E. scapan = shape, O.E. scip = ship, etc., scuffle = shujffle, screech

= shriek, scabbi/ = shabbi/, skirt = shirt, etc.

Other collateral forms involve the retention or omission of

an initial s. Compare smash, mash ; splash, plash ; smelt, melt

;

squash, quash ; squench, quench ; swag, wag.

For Derived Adverbs, Prepositions, and Conjunctions see

Chapters XV. to XVII.

%

DERIVED WORDS CONTAININCx PREFIXES AND
SUFFIXES OF LATIN ORIGIN.

Prefixes of Latin Origin.

a, ab, abs (from or away). Avert, abduction, abstract. The d
in adcance is an error ; Fr. avancer from ab and ante.

ad (to) found also in the forms ac, al, an, ap, as, at, a,

according to the consonant that f(jllows it. Adore, accede,

allude, announce, appear, absent, attend, aspire.

amb or am- (round). Amputate, ambiguous.

ante or anti (before). Antediluvian, antecessor (or ancestor),

anticipate.

circum or circu (round). Circumlocution, circuit.

con (with), also com-, col-, cor-, co , according to the follow-

ing consonant. Conduct, compact, collision, correct, coheir.

contra, contro (against), often Anglicised into counter. Con-

travene, controvert, counteract, country-dance = contre-danse.
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de (down, from). Denote, describe, descend.

deluge ( = diluvium), depart, demi = dimidium. Natumlised and

distrust
* "®^^^'''® ^^^""''^ Teutonic words

:
disband, disbelieve,

ex (out of), ec-, ef-, e-. Extrude, efface, educe. Disguised in
astmish {itonner = extonare), afraid {effrayer), scourge {ex-carri,jere),

extra (beyond). Extravagant, extraneous, stranger.

in (in, into), modified to il-, im-, ir-. en-, em-. Induce,
Ulusion, impel, irruption, endure, embrace. Naturalised and used
before Teutonic words, embodi/, endear. Disguised in anoint
{tfl'tC'HCtHSlt

in (negative). Insecure, improper, illegitimate, irrational.

inter, intro (among, within). Interdict, introduce.

mis- (Old Fr. m€s = Lat. minus); nischance (comp. Fr
mecnant), mischief.

'^

Ob, obs (against), oc-, of-, op-. Oblige, occur, offend, oppose.

per (through), pel-. Permit, pellucid. Disguised in pardon
{
perioMire), pilgrim (Ital. pellegiino =peregrinus).

post (after). Postpone.

prae or pre (before). Prevision, p-eface. Provost = mae-
positus. ^

praeter, preter (past). Preterite, preternatural.

pro (forth, before), pel-, per-, pur-. Promote, pollute, portrau
purchase (procapiiare), purpose, puiveyor.

re or red (back, again). Reduction, redound, reduce. Used
betore I eutonic words in reset, reopen, etc.

retro (backwards). Retrograde. Rear in rearward.
se or sed (apart). Seduce, ssd-ition.

sub or subs (under), sue-, suf-, sur-, sus-. Subdue, succeed
su/fim, surrogate, suspend. Disguised in sojourn (sub diurno)
Prefixed to Teutonic words in sublet, etc.

subter (beneath). Subterfuge.

super (above), sur. Superscribe, surface ( = superficies), surfeit.
trans or tra (beyond). Transhte, tradition.

ultra (beyond). Ultramontane. Outrage from It. oUraggio.

4

m

1

. V
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Suffixes of Latin Oiuoin.

Suffixes Denoting Persons.

(Doers of actions, persons cliarjred with certain
functions, or liavinjr to do with that for whicli the
primary word stands.)

-tor, -sor, -or, -our, -er ( = Latin, -tor, -sor, -SitoT) -—dortnr,
successor, emperor (imperaior), Savimir (saliHitor), founder {fmda-
tor), enchanter {incantator). Sometimes confu.sed with the O E
-ere.

-ant, -ent (participles) ;—attendant, tenant, agent.

-er, -eer, -ier, -or, -ary (Lat. arius, denoting usually 'one
whose functions are connected with' that for which the
primitive noun stands) ;—MsArr {fhuarius), archer {nrmanus),
farrier (ferraiius), hrigtidier, chancellor, lapidary, enqirieer (Fr.
ingMeur) from ingeniator.

-ate (Latin -atus) ;— legate, advocate. Weakened to -ee, -ey
or y ni nominee, committee, attmimj, jini/ {juratus), deputy ide-
putatus), jaurnei/ (diurnata), party from partita.

-ess, ese (Lat. -ensis) ;—burgess, Chinese.

-ess (Lat. -issa, fem. suihx) ;—countess, traitress.

Suffixes forming Abstract Nouns.

-ion, -tion, -sion, -son, som;~ opinion, action, tension, poison
(potion), ransom {redemption-), reason (ration-), season (sation-,
' sowing time ').

-ance, -ancy, -ence, -ency (Lat. ,antia, -entia.) -—distance,
infincy, continence, decency, chance (cadentia), province (provincia
=providentia)

; imitated in grievance, etc.

-age (Lat. -agium - -aticum) ;—(^(/e, wyaqe (viaticum), .mvage
(silvahcus), personage, homage, marriage (maritaqinm). Natur-
alized and added to Teutonic words, as in tillage, windaqe,
wharfage, bondage. This suffix denotes (1) the condition "or
occupation of the person indicated by the primary noun, as
vassalage, pilotage

; (2) a collection, quantity, or summing-up,
&% poundage, mileage, herbage; (3) a state or process in which
something is concerned, as vharfage, bondage, windage

; (4)
when added to verbs, the result of an act. or "the sum total of
separate acrs indicated by the verb, as breakage, leakage, pillage
{ptl or peel = strip)), coinage, etc.

is
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ty, ity (Lat. -tat. -itat-) ;~vaniU,, cruelty, ciU, (rhitat-)
•tude i—fm-titude, rniujnitudc

Imitated inbeSj^'- -">•-'"'«""• '"''""'. '"'»»"

-y (Ut. -i!L);—vmmj, memorij. Preceded hy I m > .M. nr

-la, or Greek -«a preceded by t or s <Mve risp n, o^r ^,. »«

in intwiacy, obsfinacj/, bankruptcy, etc:
mutdttd

-ure ;—verdure, culture, picture, censure.

-e (Lat. -iuin) ;—exile, homicide.

-se, -ce, -s (Lat. sus) ;—mse, w^/rj^, p-or^s.?.

SufSxes denoting the Instrument or Place of some Action.
-ble (Lat. -bulus, -a, -um) ; stable, vestibide.

-cle, -ere (Lat. -cuius, -a, -um ; -crum) ; okstacle, recevtade
cuticle, tabernacle, sepulchre, lucre.

^'^, lecepracu,

-tre, -ter (Lat. -trum) -—cloister (clanstrum), theatre.
-tory, -sory -ser, -or, -our, -er (Lat. -torium, -sorium) •

audtto^y (av.htmum=' place for hearing'), Z^ss^^Tnl^^r(--^.^^..n.. .niratoriu.^, parloaAUt..u.!^, .Z;:!.

act.TU^f^fz''*'^^'":'^'""'"'"''^'^^''^^^^ «^ denoting the

Suffixes forming Diminutives,

-ule ;—globule, pillule.

dancd (cmcelh) hbd, table, fable (fabuU^famula from fama)

from the/«.. with which it was comnonlv adorned). Partic^le

r->
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i

(
ptirticipium), principle

(
principium), and chronicle (chronica) are

anomalous.

-cle, eel, -sel (I^at. cuius, etc., cellus, etc.) ,—citrbuncle,

article, particle (particula), parcel
{
particella), damsel {(hminicella).

-et, -let (Romance, but of obscure origin) ;

—

owlet, ballet,

pocket, armlet, cutlet, streamlet.

Suffixes forming Augmentatives.

-con, -one, -on ;

—

balloon, trombone, million, flagon. Compare
the Latin nicknames Naso{n) = Big-nose, Capito{n) = Bighead.

Suffixes having a Collective or Oeneric Sense.

-ery, -ry, -er (Lat. -aria or -eria);—nunneiy, carpentry, chivalry,,

cavalry, river (riparia), gutter (channel for gnttae, 'drops'). The
suffix -ry was naturalized and used in modern formations, as
poetry, jewelry, spicery, peasantry, and added to Teutonic stems,
as in knavert/, thievery, cookery. Fairy {faerie) is properly a
collective noun, based on fay ( =fata).

Other Suffixes.

-ade (-atus, through Spanish and Italian);

—

cascade, lemonade,
brigade.

-ne, -n (Lat. -num) ;—plane, plan, fane, reign, sign, etc.

-el, -le (Lat. -ela) ;

—

sequel, quarrel {querela), candle.

-ster ;—master {magister from mag-nvs), minister- (from min-or).

-y (Lat. -ixua) ;— remedy, study.

-y, -ee (Lat. -aeus) ;

—

pigmy, Pharisee.

Suffixes forming Adjectives.

(Many of these adjectives have become substantives
in English.)

-al (Latin -alls, added to nouns, and denoting * possessing

the qualities of,' ' belonging to,' ' connected with
') ;— legal,

regal, general, comical, canal
;
passing into -el in channel, hotel,

jewel, or -le in cattle (rapitalia). Cruel = crudelis. Modern imi-

tations in trial, denial, proposal., etc. Whimsicxil (from whimsy)
is an imitation of comical. Added to Teutonic stems in wiih-

drawal, etc.
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-an, -ane, -ain, -en, -on (Latin -anus, ' connected with
')
;—

,

jKiynn, mundane, cerUtin, mhzen (medianus), sunjeun {chiiur,ji,ums\
sexton {= sacristan), panshioner

{
parochiums). Alien from

alienus.

-ain, -aign, -eign, -ange (I^t. -aneus) ;— mountain, rhammUjn,
foi-eign (foraneus), strange (extraneus).

-ar (Lat. -aris) ;

—

regular, singular.

-ary, -arious (Lat. -axvoB)-,— necessary, gregarims. Nouns—
salary, granary, etc.

-ian ;—Christian. Coml>ined with the last in librarian, anti-
quarian.

-ine, -im (Latin -inus, a, mm);—feminine, feline, divine, rapine,
doctrine, pilgrim (Ital. ptllegrino, from peregrinus).

-ant, -ent (participles) ;—volant, fluent, patent.

-ate, -ete, -eet, -ite, -ute, -te, -t (from Latin participles and
adjectives);—iwna^e, concrete, discreet, hirsute, statuf--, polite, chaste,
honest. Mandate, minute, fact, effect, etc., have become nouns

-se, -ce (Lat. -sus) ;—immense, intense, spow (^j^-^um), saute
(salsus).

ile, -il, -eel, -le, -el (Lat. -ilis and -iiia) ;—fragile, senile, civil,

frail (Lat. fragilis), genteel, gentle, able {habilis), kennel (ranile).

-able, -ible, -ble ;—culpable, edible, feeble (Jiebilis), old French
fbible (compare German wenig from tceinen). So many of these
words ended in able, that this was regarded as ihe' standard
formation. It was naturalized and added to Teutonic roots,
as in teachable, eatable.

-ic, -iq_vie ;~ civic, public, unique.

-0X18, -ose (-OSUS, full of, a]>ounding in) ;

—

copious, verbose,
grandiose, jocose, famous, perilms and parlous

{
periculosus).

Added to modern words, as dangerous (danger = domigerium
' lordship '), and to Teutonic stems, as in wondrous, murderous,
etc. Pitems is a variety of the older form pilous (pietusus).
Righteous is a corruption of rihtwis.

-ons (Lat. -us) ;

—

anxious, omnivorous.

-acious (made up of -ius combined with ac- and oc-);—
mendacious, loquacious, vivacious, ferocious.

-ious or -y (Lat. -ius) ;~censoi-ious, amatory, illusory.

-id ;

—

fervid, timid, hurHed.

l!
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-lye, -iffs ( ivua, commonly j.Jded to tho stem (.f the passive
participle in -tus or -sua, and denoting 'incliiic'd to,' or 'apt
tor the action denoted hy the verb) ;~r„ptive, ant^Jf (cnptivus),
plmnhre plaint,Jf, haiUff {b„Juluus), indicative, wlopfive, resfive
Naturalized in the form -afivr. (compare -aide) and addeil to a
1 entonic .stem in talkutire. Hash/, jolly, test,, have lost an /; in
old i reiich they are hastif, jolif, testif ( = Jmuhj). See Koch iii.

^, p. 48.

-estrial, -eatrian (Lat. -estris, anus or alis);-/^/m//ta/,
equestrian.

Words in -are, -tic, Hide, -acems, -id, lent, -leuce, -mony, -esmie
{-iscus from icus\ -tude, .bund, or -bond, -und, -umn, etc., will be
readily recognized as of Latin origin.

Verb-Suffixes.

-ty (Lat. -ficare, forming compounds rather than deriva-
tives);—/g/vi/y.

-ish (Lat. -esco, through the JVench inchoative conjugationm -ir, -issant) ;—banish, punish, etc.

English Verbs from Latin Verbs.

There are two principal modes in which verbs are
formed m English from Latin verbs. One mode is to
take snnply the crude form of the infinitive mood or
present tense, without any suffix; as hiteiid, defend
manumit, incline, opine. The second mode is to turn
the perfect participle passive (slightly modified) into a
verb, as create (from creatus), conduct (from coriductus)
credit (from creditus), expedite {expeditus), iyicenne
(from mcensus). When derivatives are formed by both
niethods, one generally retains one of the meanings of
the original verb, the other another. Compare deduce
and deduct; conduce and conduct; construe and con-
struct

; revert and reverse.

Nouns and Verbs of the same Form.

Nouns (or adjectives) and verbs of Latin origin arc
oiten the same m form, but are distinguished by the

-mmv-
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accent, tlio noun or ndjcctivc liavin^r the acct-nt on the
HiHt syllable, the verb on the second.

dVoun. Verb.

decent accent
Affix affix

C()llect collect

concert concert
conveit
6xtract

insult

Xoiin or Adjective.

('il)ject

f)r<kluce

requent
Alwent

\',-rh.

convert
extnli't

in8(ilt

C(')in|»oun(l

piesent
rebel

oojcct

f)|u(ll'lCI'

if<|uent

fii»Hi'nt

contp<Min(!

present

rebel

Oreek Prefixes.

The following prefixes are found in words of Greek-
origin :

a or an (not). Anarchy.

amphi (on both sides, m- round). Aviphibioxis, anqMtheatre.
ana (up). Anabasis, anatomy, analogy.

anti (against). Antithesis, antipathy.

apo (from). Apogee, apology.

archi or arch (chief). Architect, archbiihop.

auto (self). Autograph.

cata (down). Catalepsy, catastrophe.

di (two, 07- in two). Dissyllable, diphthong.

4ia (through, among), diameter, diaphanous.

ays (ill, badly). DyspepsM, dysentery.

ec or ex (out of). Exodus, ecstatic.

en or em (in or on). Emphasis, endemic.

epi (upon). Epilogue, epitaph.

eu or ev (well). Euphony, eulogy, evangelist.

hemi (half). Hemisphere.

hyper (over). Uyperboliral.

hypo (under). Hypotenuse, hypothesis.

meta (implying change). Metamorphosis.

mono or mon (single). Monarch, mi/uop- •,

para (beside). Parabola, paraphrase.

peri (round). Peristyle, perimeter,

pro (before). Program.

pros (to). Prosody.
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syn (with, together), modified into si/m or syl. Si/ndir,
sifnliix, sf/mhol, si/llmfisin si/llahle.

tri (thrice). TrwjWthle, trijtod.

Oreek Suffixes.

The following Huffixes murk words of Greek origin

:

-e : catastrophe.

-y {
— la) : aiiatoini/, monarchy.

-ad or -id : Iluui, ^Eneul, Trmd.

-ic, -tic : logic, cynic, ethics, arithtiietic.

-ac : maniac, Syriac.

-sis, -sy, -86 (=fr«s): crisis, emphasis, palsy (mralysis),
hypocrisy, phrensy, eclipse.

-ma : diorama, enema.

-tre, -ter {-rpov) -. centre, meter.

-st : iconoclast, sophist, baptist.

-te, -t ( = T?;«) : apostate, comet, patriot.

•am • sophism, spasm, aneurism.

-isk : asterisk, obelisk.

ize (in verbs)
: bapti-e, criticize. This termination and its

(Jeriyatives have been imitated in modern formations, as
minimi: \ theorize, deism, egotism (or egoisvi), egotist (or cn^.^d),
annali napht.

Hybrid Forms.

Wnen a compound or derived word is made up of
elements derived from di^erent languages, it is called a
hybrid (hyln-iJa = mongrd, from Greek {}^pi^), s^^ fahe-
hood, politely. Some writers speak as if all sucli forma-
tions were faulty, and lay down as a rule that "in
derived words all the parts must belong to one and the
same language." This is quite a mistake. When a
worcl of foreign origin has been thoroughly naturalized
in English, it is capable of receiving all the inflexions,
prefixes, and affixes which are employed m English. If
this were not the case we could not decline such words
when they are nouns or conjugate them when they
are verbs. Such words as falsehood, grateful, unjuat.

" r/l'Vfi//Mt'llMll..V\'-Jimi-fli'ZWF*Zjk.'
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rinh'nenii, (hmhtlenH, um/'Icks, artful, accuHfr, scdurcr,

pttlitenens, ffvavd/aflicr, amcuitcd, rcadtthlc, nuirtifrdtmi,

nunidrtms are all hybrids, tlic .stem ati<l the pretix or

.suffix hein^ the oiu' of English, the other of clas.sieal

orij^in ; hut any rule which would condi'uju such forma-

tions should be rejected as arbitrary and jjroundle.ss.

The following principle, however, is olhserved in the

formation of derivatives:—If a derived word has Ikm-ii

formed l)y means of an Enjjlish suffix, and a secondary

derivative has to Ix? forme<l by means of a pretix, the

prefix should 1r' Enfjlish. If the suffix of the first

derivative is of classical origin, the prefix should be

cla.s,sical. Thus we say iindfcided and indcrixive, nn-
and -fid l)eing both Enj;lish, in- and -ive lx)th Latin.

So nv<jr<itvf\d, ivijrafifudr; nvjitufly, ivjn»ti<'e. But
one or two suffixes of Ijatin origin (like -ahle) are treated

as if of English origin, as in uiiHjwakahle.

Disguised and Mutilated Forms.

Words compounded of Latin elements have often

undergone considerable mutilation, so that they are not

ea.sv to recognize. Thus ostrich = avis struthio; con-

stable = comes stahuli ; parsley ='petroselinum; hitteni

comes from mitgi taunts, corrupted into huffi-tauriiK

;

vmfriin (Fr. mi<fraine)= he)ni-cranium, 'a pain affecting

half the head'; bustard = ains tardus ; jeopardy =jocus
partitus (a sportive venture, consisting in a choice

between two alternatives); copperas = cuprirosa ; por-
poise =pyrcus piscis ; porcxipiiye = ponms spinosus

;

vinegar =vinuin acre (alefjar is ' ea(fer' or iour ale);

verdict = vere dictum ; verjuice^^riridivm jus ; viscouvt
— vice-comes ; ffrandaTti, (jra n n y (through French grande
dame) = (frandis domina; gramercy = grand merci;
rosemary = ros marinus ; ma'ugre = male gratiim ; van
(avant)= ab ante' rear, arrear= ad retro; chanticleer

= chante clair; summons — submoneas; kerchief=z coiivre

chef; curfew = couvre-feu ; tennis = ten ez, 'catch';

himfyrey = lamhe peiraru, " liclcitone,' from its habit of

adhering to rocks by suction ; agree (origiriftUy an adverb

TAMCPIjrTn^
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a iirtl)=:.ad ifrnJum; )/on>irli„n =ilr,if >lf li,,,,; ahrt
= Ital. al/'n-fa (erfo from frrrfun) ; ahinn = Ital. nU'arrne
'to aniiH' (IVom ann<t). V.-rlw in -/// usually n'pre.s^.nt
C()inp()iin(l.s of -Jlnive, an f'il/i/, viorf'ifi/, ih',f,}. Vry . Fr
cner from ProveiK^al evi<hir) is ivin'n ipiirihirp, s;ii,l l,v
Varro to moan ' to shout to tiu; Qniriti'H for heh) ' Di/u
IH ivom fiikre.

"^

Changes in Latin words passing through French.

An attentive examination of pp. •l'^t-i^ will show
the usual cliancjes that are to he l(K)kfd for when a
Latin word has passed throu;;!! French int., En<r|i,sh
The following' (amongst others of less difficulty) should
be borne in mind :

1. h often vanishos from hetwecn vowels. Compare
sudden and suhHuneiis.

2. c or (f often vanishes when it oeeurs l)efr)re a.leiital
or between vowels. Compare /ml and farlum, sure and
senmis, pai/ and pacure, deny and deneqare, di^^plati and
disphmre, rule and reffula, seal and siffdluvi, allow
and allocare.

3. d or t vanishes. Compare prei/ and pnwda, ray and
radius, chair anti cathedra, cue and cauda, r,>ll and riduhis
round and rofuiidus, treason and tradition, es'ptire aii(i
scutarrus, and look at chance, obey, recreant, defy, fay, etc.

4. Initial c becories ch, as in chief, chance, chandler,
chant, change.

5. The consonantal force of // disappears
; as in cowh

from collocare, beau/y from bellitas, etc.

6 b or p becomes v or /, as in chief (caput), ravin
{rapio), river (rip'inus), cover {co-ojmire), van {abante).

7. di before a vowel becomes soft g or ch or /, as iji

siege (assedium), journey (diurnata), preach ( praedicare),
Jane (Diana). '

8. a undergoes a similar change, as in voi/aqe (viaticum)
age (aetaticurn). •

v

9. bi, pi, vi before a \oweI becomes ge or dqe, as in
abruigc (abbreviare), change (cambiare), plunge {plumbicare).
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Jii. d „„1 / app„,u- uftcr », u, in ;,„„/,,, i,,,,„„^ „„^,,,„^

1 4. / roplaecs ,-, as in ,m>l>l^, purj^k.

inutilutfd f.,nn tl.a, t li e,
""''•'• «.'nl slmws a more

legaf; conrh ami -Xv,;, '
""''"'"«'./'•'"' and /m,/,/.; lo,,J..unV

and <,.hent,.n,„7
^'^'

""''>'V/ >• m.^/and evy^/..,- aHutc,;,,.,

&-.^/.S- ^.- /'a a^coT, Z. /r '';'''';'''''^''*^ Hdi.x.ln.an />«„.

at which .M.i V wa,.os w" r
''7^''""

[
^' ''"/'•«'"). a fair

U. hi« .sail ...s r.nn nuxed w th w In X
'
''^" ^"''^^ "*'"'^'* ""'

f '
H cloak ,.f ^n™ ; i^rf:":^ ""hetS'1

''''' ^'^'^

trit.u-mtifs are named pff,.,
" ne uaj^ ii, the habit of wearing

;

dealt inVo>;/omrioi£" ,:'';/;'''"'''''• ''"''«'«' '•'"•''----^

was niade'lV he Wvb *.'

f
.«"."^'-^

P'^^'^'f^ - ith then.
; sarcenet

i^o*,«/..nthe'B^rL.
"'"' ^'^'P'"'"' »'«*^'" ca.ne fr„m

MM. a. Q
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EXERCISES.

1. Show the force and origin of the prefix in each of the

following words

:

antecedent, antirmcasmr, ancestor, answer, anticipate, apathy,

annihilate, arert, amhigumis, analyse, befriend, cognate, controvert,

co-m-dinate, colhumn, epode, eclogue, forewarn, forswear, foreword,

illegal, illative, immigrant, impartial, obdurate, pirvey, secure,

surface, seditiam, suggest, sub-acid.

2. Give the nouns indicating the agent corresponding to

the following nouns and verbs, without using the simple

termination -er. (Ex. : library, librarian.)

intercede, fur, complain, apostasy, aspire, zeal, pave, disjmte,

.tchirnn, exmcise, tactics, medal, register, annals, censure, catechise,

adhere, absent, finance, compete, glass, impose, hsrb, receive,

property.

3. Form (by adding or changing prefixf or suffixes) words

having contrary meanings to the following

:

conjunctive, implicit, benevolence, organise, ingress, repui,
.
exhale,

mature, homogeneous, progi-essive, arctic, prove, invest, normul,

consonance, material, courtesy, proportion, relevant, dyspeptic.

4. Analyse each of the following words into its component

parts, showing the prefixes and suffixes and the force and

origin of each

;

[Example: inaccessibility.

Prefixes. Root. Suffixes.

(1) ill- not (Lat.)

(2) ac-ad to (Lat.)
-eeB8

(1) -ible, forming adjective (Lat.)

(2) -ity, forming abstract noun (Lat.)]

unsympathetic, unreasonableness, undenominationalism, imlepen-

dency, indestructibility, periphrastic, dmyllabic, commcmoi-atire,

tramubstanti-tion, anti-episcopalian, unremunerative, indemnijica-

tion, perspicacious, impoverishment, obsequiousnexs, aggi-andisement.

5. What is meant by saying that the word bicycle is a

hybrid ] Show that the following words are hybrids :

gracefulness, seamstress, socialism, macadamised, anti-religious,

goddess.

Show which of the words in question 4 are hybrids,
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words^''^^'''"
'*"' ^""''^ ^^ '^' termination in the following

(i) inxm, fatten Men, maiden, golden, oxen.
(11) farthing, clothing, Brmiming.

(ill) gosling, darkling, tcorldling.

pW anTAtonr '°™I»"*"g '» *e following na^os of

in thel^^rip"!""'"
''^^ "' *».«««« are contained

" A peerie wee bit o' a mannikinie." (Carlylt

)

of i ™ffix
" "^^ °' "^ '""""''"« "O"'' '"»» « '"'' by n-eans

accml, sainl epilmt, half, game, sUve, doss, ruff, avthentk

wo'rds ?i1'hfi' n
*' ""^"'"S" "f "" "i""" Prte "f the

e^h

.

'"« S"""!" ""'' 8i™ anotherexample of

(a) agnostic, aground, agree.
(b) ambition, ambrosia, amnesty.
(c) appear, apostle, apathy,
{d ) analysis, another, annex.
(e) energy, enabk, enemy.

(/) forsooth, forebode, forbid,

(g) hydraulic, hypocnte, hypera-itical.
(A) impatient, import, imbed,

(j) paragraph, pardon, parboil.
(k) until, unlike, unicorn.

12. Form diminutives from the following •

#.^^?;X^T^' T^' P'"' '^''^''^^ fMe,'hill, croun, animal

^Ml ' ^'
'''^' '""' P"''' ^""'•^' '^^'' ''"^'^ '^^t^^ bird,

Criticise the word suffragette.
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13. Distinguish the meanings of the following pairs of

nouns by means of complete sentences :

abstinence, abstention.,

preference, preferment,

expanse, expansion,

eloquence, elocution,

instalment, installation,

investment, investiture,

similanty, similitude,

provision, providence,

ardiiuince, ordination,

committal, commission.

regimen, regiment,

species, specimen,

tenor, tenure,

sequence, sequel,

potion, potation,

concurrence, concourse,

property, propriety,

plenty, plenitude,

senility, seniority,

emergence, emergency.

14. Distinguish the meanings of the following pairs of

adjectives by means of complete sentences :

conscious, conscientious,

ostensible, ostentatious,

deceitful, deceptive,

erratic, erroneous,

festal, festive,

lineal, linear,

graceless, ungraceful,

current, cursory,

insular, insulated,

pertinent, pertinacious.

honorary, honourable,

p-esumptive, pesumptvmis.

special, specious,

constituent, constitutional,

substantive, substantial,

sententious, sentimental,

querulous, quarrelsome,

sensual, sentient,

punctual, punctilious,

complaisant, complacent.

15. Write notes on the words italicised in the following

passages

:

(i) "A certain woman cast a piece of a millstone upon

Abimelech's head and all to brake his scull."

(Judges ix. 53.)

(ii) " All good befortune you ! " (Shaks.)

(iii) " I must iipjill this osier cage of ours." (lb.)

(iv) " Some carry-tale, some please-man, some slight zany,

some mumble-news." {lb.)

(v) " The lime-grove which i^m<A«r-/en(?.s your cell." (lb.)

(vi) "A jewel in a ten-fimes-barr'd-up chest." (lb.)

(vii) " How dread an army hath enrounded him." (lb.)

(viii) (Let me lament) " that our stars,

Unreconcileable, should divide

Our equalness to this." {lb.)

(ix) " Why, how now, Hecate, you look /r«,(7«% / " {lb.)

(x) " You wrong the reputation of your name
In so unseeming to confess receipt." {lb.)



PART III.

SYNTAX.

CHAPTER XIX.

SENTENCES: KELATION OF WORDS TO ONE
ANOTHER.

DEFINITIONS.

Syntax. The word syntax means arrangement (Greek
8yn, together, taxis, arrangement). The rules of syntax
are statements of the ways in which the words of a
sentence are related to each other.

Sentence. A sentence is a collection of words of such
knids and arranged in such a manner, as to make seme
complete sense.

By "making minQ complete sense" is meant, that
mmething is said about smnethivg.

Clause. A clause is a collection of words containing
a subject and a predicate. It forms part of a sentence
and stands to it ni the relation of a noun, an adjective
or an adverb.

Phrase. A phrase is a collection of words without a
hnite verb, and is used in an adjectival or in an adverbial
relation to some word in a sentence.
Compare the following

:

(i) He has finished his work mthfactorily (adverb).
'"' " " !> !t to the satisfaction of everi/hody

... (adverbial phrase).
'"')

»' " » )> «o that everybody is satisfied

(adverbial clause).

VV » „ „ „ and everybody is satisfied (sentence
co-ordinate with the first part).
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Subject and Predicate. It is plain that every ordinary

sentence must consist of two essential parts :

1. That which denotes what we speak about. This is

called the Subject.

2. That which is said about that of which we speak. This

is called the Predicate.

Functions of the Parts of Speech. The functions o^ the

different Parts of Speech and of their grammatical forms

are based upon this primary relation.

It is the essential function of a Substantive (Noun or

Pronoun) to denote some thing {i.e. whatever we can

make a separate object of thought) about which we
speak. It is the essential function of a verb to denote

what is predicated respecting that of which we are .

speaking. The fact that a substantive is the subject of

a sentence is indicated by its being in the nominative

case. The fact that a verb is the predicate of a sentence

is indicated by its being in some finite form (i.e. a form

that marks number and person). What we can predicate

of a thing is that it does something, or that it is in some
state or condition. The functions of Number, Mood, and

Tense have already been described.

The actions or states of things bring them into various

relations to other things. It was the function of the oblique

cases of substantives to indicate these relations. Thus
(speaking roughly, and taking the cases of Latin or Anglo-

Saxon) the Genitive Case marked whence the action proceeded
;

the Accusative Case marked the range of the action, including

the point to which it was directed ; the Dative Case marked the

locali'i/ of the action, or the thing indirectly attected by it;

the Ablative or Instrumental Case marked by what the action

was performed, or some attendant circumstance of the action.

But the original function of one and all of them was to limit

or define the signification of words denoting the actions or

states of things. By atUiching a sul>stantive in an oblique

case to a verb, the action or state described by the verb is

limited, or more closely defined. "John struck," or "John
went/' may be said of a great number of strikings or goings.
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but "John struck the ball," "John went Jmne," are statements
in which the predicate is limited or more cluseh/ defiiml.

A Substantive may, in most cases, stand for any one out of
an indefinite iiumber of things, as horn;, rhilU. The |x>ssible
number of things of which a noun may be the name is limited
when we specify certain marks or qualities of that which we
intend to speak about. It was the function of Adjectives to
limit the possible signification of nouns by denoting these
marks or qualities.

Thus " white horse," or " this little child " stands for a smaller
number ot objects than 'horse' or 'child.' Adjectives were
inflected to indicate their connection with the nouns which
they defined. As adjectives denote actions or states of
things, they may be themselves limited by oblique cases of
substantives.

^^'e thus get the functions of the primary parts of speech
(the substantive, the verb, and the adjective), and their
inflexions. The substantive indicates by its form the relation
in which it stands to the verb. In the nominative case it is

the Subject, in any oblique case it limits the Predicate. The
Substantive is limited by the Adjective, and the Adjective
in its turn is limited by oblique cases of the Substantive.

Tho further development of language is based upon these
relations of its primary elements. It has been shown (p. 190,
etc.) how the Adverb is nothing more than an oblique case
of a Noun or Pronoun which has become petrified or hardened
into a distinct Part of Speech; and again (p. 199) how the
Preposition was at first notliing more than an Adverb, and
(p. 209) how what is a Preposition, when it marks the relation
between two noti >, becomes a Conjunction when it marks
the relation bet\ m two thomjhts. The primary Parts of

Speech stand for nofifms, these secondary Parts of Speech
represent relations. The limiting functions of the oblique
cases of substantives were shared by adverbs, and liy coniltina

tions of a preposition and a substantive ; and all these limitiiuj

or defining adjuncts came to be attached to substantives through
the intervention of some adjective (usually a participle)

which was afterwards dropped. Thus "The book [lying] on
the table " came to be denoted by " The book on the table "

:

•'The light [coming] of or off the sun" became "The light of

the sun "
( = ' the sun's light '). The possessive case in English

is now used solely in this way.
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RELATION OF WORDS TO ONE ANOTHER.

All the relations that subsist between the words and
groups of words of which a sentence is built up, may
be ranged under these heads :

1. The Predicative Relation.

2. The Attributive Belation.

3. The Objective Belation.

4. The Adverbial Relation.

The Predicative Relation.

The Predicative Relation is that in which the predicate
of a sentence stands to its subject.

In Logic, the subject of a proposition is the entir.?
demption of that which is spoken of: the dedicate is
all that IS employed to represent the idea which is con-
nected with the subject. Thus, in " This boy's father
gave him a book," the subject is "this boy's father"-
the predicate is "gave him a book." But in grammar'
the single noun father is called the subject, and gave
the predicate, the words connected with father and
gave being treated as enlargements or adjuncts of the
subject and predicate.

In Logic propositions are always reduced to the form
of which " Gold is yellow " may be taken as a type

;

that IS, two terms (as they are called) are united by the
verb IS, are, etc. Of these terms the first is called the
subject, the second the predicate, and the intervening
verb, IS, are, etc., is called the copula or link In
grammar this is needless, and would be very trouble-
some. "Time flies." or "Tempus fugit." is a complete
sentence as it sta7id^. The business of grammar is to
take it and show of what it consists, not to substitute
tor it something of a different form. Accordingly in
grammar the only copula or link which is recognized
a.s a.t.ta<-hing the predicative idea to the subject consists
ot the personal inflexio.- of the verb. The copula is
therefore regarded as a part of the predicate. Thus in
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the sentence ; Time flies," thne is called the suhject, and
JlxeH the predicate. •'

Tlie connection l)etween the Subject and the Predicatemay assume more forms than one.
i^'tuicaie

1. When it is our intention to declare that the connectionbetween what the subject stands for und what the predicate
s ands for either does or doe. not exist, the sentence iJdeclarative

; as, 'Ihonias left the room.'

reforr!)i*'fn
'">''

;""'.i''''^'
^'^ ''"^^ ^^^^''^^ ^^^ connection

referred to subsists, the sentence is interrogative; as, 'DidIhomas leave the room?' .
,

i lu

3. When we express our will or wish that the connectionbetween wha the subject stands for and what the predicatedenotes should subsist, the sentence that results is calle,! animperat.ve or optative sentence; as, 'Thomas, leave [thoulthe room,' ' May you speedily recover.' ^ ^

^^^XZ^T^^^ "^^^'•eJy.ff.'"^ pf the connection as subsisting,

S^n^^noV 'hT'^i?-'
7'""'^

^f' T ^'' ^ conceptive sentenc?Wences of this kind can only be used in combination with

In all these forms the grammutical C(»inectian between th-verb and its subject is the same.
^^wetn m

The predicative relation to the sul.Ject may be sustained bva verb, or by a verb of incomplete predication and its comple-

inThP ,J",.^h:.««"^r«' 'The boy ran away,' the verb Zl
in the predicative re at.on to the subject boi,. I„ the sentence,
1 he ball IS round,' not only the verb is but the adjectivennml belongs to the predicate, and is in the predicative rela-

tion to the subject '
ball.'

^ «uii>au\ e itia

The Attributive Relation.

When to a noun or pronoun we attach ^n adjective
or what 18 equivalent to an adjective, that is to say
a word, phrase or clause by which we indicate more
precisely that for which the noun or pronoun stands
by stating some quality that it possesses, or its quantity
or Its relation to something else, this adjective or its
equivalent stands m the Attributive Relation to the noun
or pronoun, and ir, said to be an Attributive AcUunct to it

L^vnrlR.
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Attributive Adjuncts.

Attributive adjuncts may be of the foUowitii,' kindw:

1. An «4jective or participle, either used simply, or accom-

panied by adjuncts of its own ; as, ' J large apple, viaiu/ men
'

;

• the soldier, covered with woundu, still fought.'

2. A noun in apposition to the substantive; as, '.John

Smith, the baker, said so,' or a substantive clause in apiwsitioii

to some substantive, as 'The report tluit fie tmis killed is untrue,'

where the clause that he was killed is in apposition to report.

We have some instances of ao^wsition, audi aa 'A hundred

sheep'; 'A thousand men'; in which originally the second noun

was in the genitive case ('A hundred of sheep,' etc.). In other

cases the preposition o/haa replaced apposition, as, 'What manner

of man is this?' In Chaucer we should have, 'No maner wight,'

' A barrel ale.'

3. A substantive in the possessive case ; as, ' My father's

house
'

; ' John's book
'

;
' The man whose house was burnt

down,' or a substantive preceded by of, used as the equivaleiit

of the genitive case in any of its meanings; as, 'One oj us'

;

' The leader of the pirty

'

;
' The love of mmiey.'

Nouns or Pronouns in the Possessive Case are so like adjectives

that in old English the posse-saive cases of the personal pronouns

were declined as adjectives (just as cnjiis was in Latin). In

German we often find adjectives in -sch instead of nouns in tlie

genitive.

4. A substantive preceded by a preposition ; as, ' A horse

far riding' ; 'Water to drink'; 'The trees in the (jarden' ;
'A

time to weep.' A simple adverb may be Uied in a similar way,

as * The house here

'

;
' An outside passenger

' ;
' The then state

of affairs.' These may be called aduoudnal adjuncts of the

noun.

This coi!

participle \v

action had its

h was afterward
origin in the use of an adjective or

ds dropped, as in Greek ol vvv AvOpu-iroi

13 ol vvv 6vT€i ^ fpunroi. ' An outside passenger' is ' An outside riding

passenger '
;

• The then state ' is ' The then existing state.' As the

mention of a thing presupposes its bcmg (at least notionally, which

is all that is uecessary) the omission of that which indicates being

is very easy. When a noun is used attrilmtiveli/ it may be (jualified

by an adverb just like any other attributive word, as 'This man,

once the possessor of a large fortune,' etc.
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5. An Adjective Clause ; as, 'They Ihul will Ik ikh full into

temptation ' ; ' I have found the piece which I hml lost.'

The Relative (or Adjective) Clause, contuining a fitiito vcrl>,

13 sometimes replaced l»y a Relative Phrase, containing a verb

in the infinitive mocxl, as 'Where there is then no good fm
which to live'

There is an important class of cases in which an adverh or

adverbial phrase is attached to a noun l>y virtue of the idea of

artim which the noun involves, as 'Our return /<«///r ' (comjwre
• We returned home ') ;

' His journey to I'tiris ' (' He journeyed

to Paris'); 'The revolt of the Netherlands /wm Spain '
; 'Pro-

gress towards completimi,' etc. These adjuncts (like those

mentioned) may be termed adnimiiimt (ad ' to,' nomm ' noun '),

having the same sort of relation to the vaun that an adrerb

has to a verb.

One attributive adjunct may often be replaced by another.

Thus, for ' The king's palace ' we may say ' The palace of the

king,' or 'The palace which belongs to the kin^,' or 'The

palace belonging to the king,' etc. An attributive adjunct

sometimes (especially in poetry) expresses a condition, and may
be replaced by an adverbial clause. Thus, in " Foreknowledge

had no influence on their fault, which had no less proved

certain unforeknown" (Milton), unfwektmvn is equivalent to

' if it had been unforeknown.'

Attributive adjuncts may be used in two ways. (1) They

may be distinguishing or defining, as when we say, 'A olark

horse,' or 'Four men.' Here black and four distinguish the

thing or things referred to from others comprehended under

the same common name. (2) They may be descriptive, i.e.

adding some additional description to a thing already defined

by its name, or by some definitive word, as in " Louis Napoleon,

Emperor of the French
"

;
" Next came the King, mounted on a

white horse."

Several attributive adjuncts may be attached to the same

substantive. Sometimes they are co-ordinate, as " A wise, just,

and powerful king, who i-vled with firmness and moderation "

;

"The old house near the river." But sometimes one attribute

can be applied only after the substantive has been qualified by

another, as in " I honour all [men u'/to love virtue\"

:.!f|

M
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The Ol^jective Relation.

When a verb, purtici|)le, or ^'eriiiul in the Active V^Mce
denotes an action whicli is directed towards some object,
tlie word denoting that oliject stands in the ol^jective

relation to the verb, paiticipU', or gerund. Thus, in " The
dog bites the boy," boy is in the ol)jective relation to
hifei*. In, "Seeing the tumult, I went out," tumult is

in the objective relation to seeing. In, " Hating one's
neighbour is forbidden by the (Josjx'l," neighbour is in
the objective relation to the gerund Imtliuj. The object
of a verb is the woitl, phrase, or clause which stands for
the object of the action described by the verb >vhen it

is in the Active Voice.

The object of a verb may be of two kinds, the Direct
Object and the Indirect Object.

A. The Direct Object denotes

—

(a) The Passive Ohjerl, or that which suffers or receives the
action denoted by the verb, a.s " He struck the ball," " I heard a
noise."

(b) The Fwtitive Object, or that which is the product of the
action, as " He wrote a letter" ;

" They made a noise."

The Direct Object is that which is expressed in the accusa-
tive case in Latin, (ireek, German, or Anglo Saxon.

B. The Indirect Object of a verb denotes that wliich is

indirectly affected by an action, but is not the immediate
object or product of it, as " Give him the book," " Make
me a coat."

In Anglo-Saxon (as in Latin, German, etc.) the Indirect
Object was expressed by the Dative Case. In modern English
both sorts of objects are expressed by the same case, the
Objective. When it represents the Indirect Ohjcct, the sub-
stantive in the objective case is often precedfcl by the pre-
position to or far, as "Give the book to John," 'Make a coat
for me."

One remarkable result of the amalgamation of the Dative
and the Accu.sative case into the Objective Case has been,
that not only the Direct Object, but in most cases the Indirect
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Ohject of ail Active Vcrh may he niii'le tlie Sultjert of a

PaHsivo Verb. Thtw, "I told him the story," may hoconxi

either "The story was told him (w to him)," or "He was told

the story." "They rofu8od him admittance" yitihls either

"Admittance was refused him," or "He was refused athuit-

tanco." Whichever of the t>vo ol)jeet8 is made the subject of

the passive verb, the other object remains attached to the

jKissive verb. It may be called the ritaiwd ohjeci or be

treated as an tv/vrrhinl adjunct.

Some \ 'tIjs t«kc two direct objects after them, as "The
teacher heurd itie mij Ifsson" ; "They asked me vii/ mime''

;

"The master taught the boi/ Freiirh." In such cases also in

the passive construction one of the two objects remain^

attached to the passive verl>, as " I was asked iiii/ nuiiie," or
" My name was asked me "

;
" They were taught ohedunce"

or "Obedience was taught tlinn."

The Direct Obje<;t of a verb is not indicated by pn^positions.

A substantive pieceded by a prepoHition alwavs constitutes

eitlur an attributive adjunct or an adverbial adjunct. When
the preposition is used to denote tlie relation of a tiling to a

thing, we jjet an attributive adjinut ; when it denotes the

relation of an attribtite or action of a thing to some other

thing, we get an adverbial Jidjunct. This statement is not

invalidated by the remarkable fieedoiu of Knglish in the use

of the Passive Voice. " I ant speaking of you " is precisely

analogous to the French ".le jwrle de vou8,"'tlie (ierman "Ich
spri che von dir," and the Latin " Lo<pjor de te." Nobody
would for a moment admit that loqnor de makes a compound
tnuisitir*' vn'b, and that dr has ceased to be a preposition, and
Income an adverb united to the verb. Yet we can say in

English, "This was spoken of" ; but so can we also say, "He
was taken care of," " He wjis pronused a new coat."

The Adverbial Relation.

Any word, phrase, or clause which modifies or limits a
verl), at

,
tive, or attrihutive plirase is in Um Adverbial

Relation to it, or is an Adverbial Adjunct to it.

The basis and type of the Adverbial Adjunct is a

substantive in an oblique case, used to limit or define the

signification of a verb or adjective.

In old English the Genitive, Dative, and Accusative were

all used for this purpose. In modern English the (ienitive

«iP
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or I'oHsoasive Cimi \n no longer u««»l adverhiully, except in
m)nit! julvcrim which wont otico j^eiiitive vouvh ui siiJwtaiitiveH

;

but th« Objectivj! Ctuui (which reprowMits Iwith the Dative nnd
the Accusative) either by itself, or preceded by a prepositidu,

forms a coninioii mlverbial adjunct.

Besides the object of a verb, which has already been
discuHHed, we jjet the following Adverbial Adjuncts.

1. A Noun in the Objective Case, usually with, but sonje-
time.s without an attributive adjunct, and repn'scnting
soinetinies an older jrenitive, .sonietinics a dative, and
Honietinies an accusative. This objective casi! is used to
mark

—

(a) Krtml or direrfion in sjmc.e, as " Ho lives mile;^ away '

;

"He walked ten inileA" ; "Go that tcay"; "We returned
another way."

(b) Duration of time or time irhen, as "We stayed there alt

the .mmtner "
;

" All dni/ long "
;

" Ho arrived last night "
;

'Dai/ by day"; *' iVight after night"; "I waited f%i and
dai/H for him "

;
" Ho wore the same dross mminer and winte):"

(c) Manntr, Measure or Degree, or Attendant Circumstanres. as
"They went over dry foot" ; "The ship drove full sail" ;

" He
came post haste"; '* Step by step"; "He is not a hit like his

brother " ; "I don't care a button for him "
;
" IFhat need we

any further witnessV ;
" Bound hand and foot "

; "A humlmi
linm better"; '' Three furlongs broad"; ''Six years old";
"Worth ten pounds"; "Not worth the cost"; "Worthy the

owner and the owner it" (Shaks.) ;
" IVhat trade art thou?"

(Shah.) ; "He is just my age" ; "Thou mayest eat grapes thij

fill"{Deut. xxiii. 24).
e f •'

2. A Substantive in the Objective Case, .supplying the
place of an older Dative, a.s " He l(X)ks like me" ;

" You
are nearest the door." The Indirect Object really belongs
to this class.

3. What is often termed the cognate accusative or
objective (as in 'to run a rtice' 'to die a happy death')
should more prc^perly be classed among the adverbial
adjuncts. In O.E. the dative was used in some cases,
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a« "Mm liblian \>au\ lif«' ' .Vi«ii li «> that Hfr) ' Hf
fealit niicliiiii leohtiiin " (He I'uuirht ifmif Jitfht.-^) Thi-

iiccuwitivo was iiIho coiiiinon St**- A'f«7<, ii. p. D-t.

Tlie cof/T' •'
' ol j»'ctive soiit'firiM-NHpfH'nrH i i a iiii>tiiplicin'(;il !4h!ij)e,

lU ill "Ti » ( (/'h/ifiTit at a jh-islk '

,
" Tn i nu fin' <i»il hnrngtone."

Tilt' vagiu- |/i()iniuii It JM fi««t!lv 'iMfd III iIiIk toiistiiK tioii, an, "Wo
«hall have t<i rouj^li it" ; "Uo /• uovh," eU;. The ux' of /' Im .-mnit'-

tiintM eallfd the nliaiii olijfct.

4. A substantive preceded by a preposition : ns, ' He
hopt'H /f>/' H^icct'HH" ; "I i.vani uf I; in nrrirtil" : "He
kill«'«l the bird \rifh <( sfitti''

;

" lie is fond of rcitfiiiiij"

;

" All hut n>ie Wi'iv present.

'

The ^eriiiulial infinitive nftteri fomis an adverhial adjunct of

a verl) or adjective; r.<j. "Ho tons fo earn a linm"; "'He
siri\c»' to mured" ; "We eat to lii-'^ : *' He lias gom) to fetch

his hit "; "This fowl is not Ht to luf : "Tliis eo.it is too uckkI

to ;/ur nuvjf" ; "ThiH house is to let \ =for Iftlimj) '
;
" He ih to

hiami "
;
" You are to tjiir this to John" (compare "1 nm for

rrfn.ti'iff his recjucst") ;
" He is a foolish man to tlhoir nwa// khcIi

a chKnce." Here to fhroir (iwnt/, etc., -i in the aiivcrbial relation

to foolish. An adverhi.'I p'junct may also consist of a {)re-

' -suintive riau.se or hy an infinitive

•
." (»r 1> • a sulist,int>ve with an

1 ; ^. • ind sits fair frr neipx to go to

'.• :;,i.: k for an to s^r." But, followed
:• l.!i -,>", o ten forms an adverliiai

..im' ; ''I would buv it hut
hit iluit— iHoiuni ' forms an

position followed by -i

mood, as " I was •>' ;:.*
''.

indirect predicate '- • i;

Irflmul"; "The i^iph' .s t-

by an infinitive : .d o; ;•

adjunct; as, "I v.r' ^f .

that I have n(. m. .i.;v," v

adverbial adjunct to i* - / h..

In many adverbial adj. ,..i..'^ <.f this (rlass the noun preceded
by the preposition of or to w \< formerly in the pjeriitive or

dative case, as, for ex.ample, ifter full, rimti, mindfuJ, {/uilfi/,

wrari/. etc. Prepositional phrases have sometimes r(>{)lace<l

direct objects, as in • to admit of ;
' to accept of

'
;

' to dis{Kjse

of
'

; 'to approve of,' etc.

5. A substantive (accompanied by some attributive adjunct)

in the nominative or objective absolute ; oh, " The sun
hnvivg riscv, we commenced oiu- journey "

; '"He hcinn
ahscnt, nothing could be done." A substantive clau.se

,1'

if

i

•n
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may be used absolutely, like a simple substantive, as,
" Granted this is true, you are still in the wrong."

Some grammarians innint that in these constructions the
objective (as the representative of the old dative) is the only
proper case, and that the use of the nominative is the result
of a mistake. Milton uses both constructions. Thus, " Him
destroyed for whom all this was made, all this will follow
soon" (P.L. ix. 1.30); " Us dispossessed" (P.Z;. vii. 140). On
the other hand, we find " Adaui, wed vied to another Eve, shall
live with her enjoying, I extinct" (P.L. ix. 944); "Which
who knows but might as ill have happened, thou being by"
(P.L. ix.). Shakspeare also uses the nominative: "Thou
away, the very birds are mute." When the forms admit of a
choice, the nominative is preferred by modern writers. When
the abbreviated participle except is used, we always find the
objective case, as nil except me. The dative was used in O.E.

Participles may be used absolutely in this manner without
having any noim to be attached to. In such a sentence as
" Speaking generally, this is the case," the phrase ' speaking
generally ' is an adverbial adjunct of the predicate.

6. An adverb ; as, " He fought bravely" " I set out
yesterday." " He is very industrious."

7. An adverbial clause ; as, " I will come when I ain
ready "

; "I would tell you if I could." (See further
' Complex Sentences,' p. 278.)

One kind of Adverbia' Adjunct may often be replaced
by another.

Thus for "He suflFered patiently" we may say "He
suffered uith patienre" and ice versa ; for " He failed

thromgh carelessness," we may say " He failed because he

VMS CMreless" for " This beinj granted, the proof is easy,"

we may say " If this be granted, the proof is easy."

Adverbs themselves admit of limitation or quahfication

as regards degree ; pa, " He writes very badly " ; " He will

be here almost iuumdiately." Even a preposition may be
modified by an adverb, as " He went all round the town "

;

" He has cut half through the beam."

When a noun stands in either the predicative or the
attri))utive relation to another substantive, it may have
words standing to it a\ the adverbial relation ; as,

"Napoleon, lately Emperor of the French."
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Adverbial adjuncte of all kinds admit of the same
classifacation as simple adverbs. (See pp. 278-88.)

Two or more adverbial adjuncts may be attached tothe same verb or adjective. Sometimes they are co-or-

^S''-^'Z^V'"\V^'' f" '^^^diateli^^s/ast as hecm/U
,

He spoke mlml!/ and withmt hesitation." Some-times one adjunct can be applied only after the verb or
adjective has been modifietf l.y the other, as in "I will
not [stand m your wa,,]" ; "We <lo not [pjav at cards

tnem to be recalled.

In some grammars a Predicate to which ad\erhial
adjuncts are attached is said to be extendni.

EXERCISES.

1 Refer to the opening of Scene 2 in Act i. of The Tamnq
of tfie Jyhrew, and show what grammatical point it may betaken to illustrate. "^

2. Expand the adverbs and adjectives in the followine

Si^r''
'''^ ^^*^^ ^"'^' '^^'^'^ Vossihle, (b) into

(i) He spoke eJoqnmily.

(ii) He won the race easily.

(iii) It was a stormy day.
(iv) He approached me threateningly.

(y) He is an imlu^rimis boy.
(vi) Dryden was a versatile poet.

3 Distinguish and classify the objects in the following
sentences

:

*

We wish this publication all success.

^^^^j^^jg^^'« ^y ai'm a squeeze and me a very sigrnficant

A tanner will last you nine year.
I fear me nothing can reclaim him.
His learning at once won him the friendship of Johnson
1 take It It was the first tune of that sort you ever played
1 say, young Copperfield, you're going it

!

Give it him with the left, Figs, my boy !

M.O. s, R
'
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Banish not him thy Harry's company.

I'll bet you five to two she will take you.

And me that morning Walter showed the house.

He flung me back with scorn the ti oth which I had plighted.

I'm ready to wager any man ten pound.

He used'^the faculties which had been allotted him.

He was promised a new coat.

It rained fire and brimstone.

4. Point out the adverbial adjuncts in the following

sentences; state of what they consist, and to what veib,

adjective, or adverb they are attached

:

They arrived yesterday. They will be here to-night. Ho

prayed for a speedy deliverance. I am much displeasecl with

your conduct. He is not like his sister. He accompanied us

most of the way. You are to come home directly. He

approached me dagger in hand. He built a wall ten feet

thick. There is a church a mile distant from the town.

You are spending your time to no purpose. I am not dis-

posed to sell the house. On reaching home we found that

the rest had arrived before us. We were all talking of the

accident. We live in constant i\..^r. Wait a bit. We had

nothing to do. What is the matter with youl He is too

ready to take offence. I am content to be silent We are

glad to see you. Why did you say that'? Where were you

on duty last night 1 He comes here every day. My pony

being lame, I cannot ride to-day. My object haying been

attained, I am satisfied. To reign is worth ambition. The

cloth is worth a guinea a yard. He is a year older than I am.

" Bloodshot his eye, his nostrils spread.

The loose rein dangling from his head,

Housing and saddle bloody red.

Lord Marmion's steed rushed by."

My views of the contest being and having always been such, I

have brighter hopes for England. The entertainment over,^

I began my letter. "Go your ways in God's name, sir
!

"

"Night and noon and morning she brought the abominable

drinks ordained by the doctor." He is devoted to the business

heart and soul. Turn them out bag and baggi-ge. She and

the dog were taken an airing on alternate days. They used

to drop in of a winter's afternoon.
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CHAPTER XX.

SURJECT AND PREDICATE.

Rule 1. As both the subject and the verb of a sentenceare spoken of the same thin^.. tliey nuist a-ree tv ?hSother ,n those ponits which they' have in'^-omn m thai», m viimhcr and person.
'^"""oii, mat

Bule 2. The subject of a hnite verb is nnt in fh.nominative case. P " ^''*^

A noun in the singular nnniher w},ich (l<3uotes a nnilfitul. (as cnnvd, semfe, arm//, Jiock) niav ha^•e its verl?in 1^1'

plural number, when the idea to he kq>c i view
' '^1

^^nlcn the nuiltitude is composed As "The mnltn.wl,were of one mind." I5„t we shoul.l sav -P. .

n-as led into the defile," because w h^^' J^ ,t hearmy as a vMe. I„ O.E. a pariiao/e i the , lu .1might be used to qualify a noun of multiiu.le.
'

The verb is put in the plural nuniher wIum. it has forts subject two or more nouns in the si,.n,i;, counled

nt ^s^!' tii ^ib'^-'v;
""' '^''^^^

'
^^' -'^-in„ logetner. Uut when the compound suhiecf i^considered as forming one whole, tl>. verb ,sK i

dL^"^ <l^i,r;,:l'''^r'"
-^'"^ ^^'"'^ '--- ti

•vr. ' ""' *""' valley rniirs " (J'a>- T ,•; n\-

,

The preposition ^ivifir sometimes answers the simopurpose as a.,.J. as "Gedaliah, who with his brethren Zlson were twelve "
(1 Vhron. xxv. 9).

"'^t.inrcn and

f
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you [it] shall be judged'); "hine hyncrede" ('him

hungered'). Compare the Latin tonat, phiit, pugnatum

est, etc. The word it that we now use is the mere ghost

of a subject.

The use of the impersonal verb was formerly much

more common. Thus in old writers we find 'it glads me';

• it pities mo
'

; 'me lists
'

; 'me longeth '
; ' if you liketh

'

(Chaucer); "me remembreth of the day of doom'

(Chaucm-); "me forthinketh" ('repents me'); "it recks

me not" (Miltm) ; 'hem ( = them) neSeth '
(Piers PL);

'me wondreth ' ; 'me dremed ' {Chaucer). Several im-

personal expressions with a dative of the person have

been turned into personal ones with a nominative of the

person, as ' I please ' (for ' it pleases me ') ; 'he was lotl:
|

(for ' loth him was ')
;
" he were better his dethe to take

"

(for ' it were l)etter for him to take his death,' Tamil. M.

p. 187). "to do what I am best" (ib. p. 70); "you were

best to go to bed " (Shaksp.), etc. See Miitzner, iii. p. 3.

Such a sentence as, " That is the man whom I heard

was ill," is faulty, because the verb was is left without a

subject; the relative pronoun, which ought to be the

subject, being wrongly put in the objective case. It

should be, " That is tl.e man who, I heard, was ill." " I

will give this to whomsoever wants it" is faulty in a

similar way. JVants must have whosoever for its subject.

The subject of a verb is sometimes understood, as " I

have a mind presages me such thrift," for ' ichich presages,'

etc.; "So far as [it] in him lies"; ''Do [he] what he

will, he cannot Jiiake matters worse." The subject of a

verb in the imperative mood is usually omitted.

Rule 4. Every noun, pronoun, or substantive phrase

used as a subject ought to have a verb attached to it as

predicate.

But for the sake of giving greater prominence to the

subject, it is sometimes mentioned first, and then repeated

by means of a demonstrative pronoun, as " The Lord, He
is^ the God."

Also in subordinate clauses with if and wheif), where

a relative pronoun is the subject, there is the difficulty

that the relative must come first, and yet the subject
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must not be separated from the verb by if or token.
The older writers in .-uch cuacs repeated the subject
relative in the fonn of a demonstrative, as "A right
noble lord, who, had he not sacrificed his life," etc.
(Miltun) :

" Lend it rather to thine enemy irho if he
break, thou mayst with better face exact the penaltv

"

{Merch. Fen.). ^ ^

SURTEfT.

Tlie subject of a sentence may be

—

1. Simple. 2. Compound. 3. Complex.

The subject of a sentence is simple when it is

1. A single Substantive (Noun or Pronoun), as ''Men
are mortal," "/ love truth," or an Adjective i-sed sul)-
stantively.

2. An Infinitive Mood or Gerund, as " To or is human";
" IValking is good exercise."

3. Any word which is itself made the mihject of discourse,
evoiy word being a mime for itself, as " Thou is a personal
pronoun."

The subject of a sentence is compound when it consists
of two or more substantives coupled together by tlie
conjunction and

; as, " Caesar and Pompey were rivals
"

" You and I will travel toijether."

Many graiuniarians insist that in cases of this kind ue are
tt) regard the sentence as a contraction of tw<» co-ordinate
sentences joined by (tnd. This explanation might do vevy
weJl for such a sentence as "John and William are eleven
years old"; but it is simply ahsuid when apjjlied to such
sentences as "Two and three make five ' ; "He and I are of
tli< same age ; "Blue and yellow make green." The con-
junction is sometimes omitted, as " Where Nature, Freedom
Art, smile hand in hand" {Camphdl).

The conjunctions either—or, neither—nw, do not couple
substantives together so as to form a compound subject.
They imply that one of two alternatives is to be taken.
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Honco if each subject is singular the verb must be
8in«'ular. Thus, " Either ho or his brother was in fault '

;

"Neither John nor Thomas has arrived."

The subject of a sentence is complex wlien it consists of
an infinitive or gerundive phrase, of a substantive clause, or
of a quotation; as, "Better he with the dead" ; "Me
chaunced of a knight encountered he " {Spenser); " How
to do it is the (juestion "

;
" That he said so is certain "

;

'"Enjrland expects every man to do liis duty,' was
Nelson's watchword."

A complex subject is very often anticipated by the pleonastic
use of the neuter pronoun it, which serves as a temjwiwy sub-
ditute for the real mhjed, the grammatical relation of which to
the verb it indicates more concisely. Thus: "It is wicked to

tell lies "
;
" // is cei'tain that lie mid so." It used in this way is

often called the Anticipatory Subject.

In the filder writers we often have a substmtive with an
indirect predicate in tlie infinitive mood used instead of a
.substantive clause as tlie subject of a verb. Thus :

" No
wonder is a, lewed man to riiste" (Chaucer, I'rol. 504) ; "It is
shame ,i/ou to l>ete him" (Toitml. M. p. 198). In Chaucer,
Shakspeare, etc., we often find tlje infinitive with for to
instead of to (as " unto a poure ordre /or to give is signe," etc
Ch. Prot. 22")). This form of the infinitive was used as an
indirect predicate, as "It apcdith o man for to dele for the
peple" (\Vycliffe, John xviii. J 4). This cun.struction is jH-e-
served (w^tli a sliglit alteration in the arrangement of the
words) in .> uch expressions as " It is a rare thing for a man to
l>e perjWth/ rontent," that is, ' That a man should he perfcctlii
content is a '-aie thing.'

In such sentences as "'J'hfie was a man of tlie Pharisees,"
etc., there is not the least necessity for regarding there as a
tempoiary sulwtitutc for the subject. It is a mere adverb,
having its proper (lliough very weakened) force. It answers
to the Fren(;h // in 'il y a,' where the .vd>jeet is it. It
represents in an indefinite, shadowv wav the rircmnstances in
which tlie i)re(Hcation is made. In" the "French phrase il y a,
'ir = tlie whole aggregate of circumstances before us, 'y' = in
the particular ease referred to, 'a' = has or involves so and so.
In the Northern dialect that or it was u.sed, 'It is na man'=

'
there is no man '

;
' that is na clerc '

=
' there is no clerk.' No

one would call there the subject of the verb in "A merchaunt
was there " (Chaucer, Prol. 270).
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Enlarged or Expanded Subject.

The Hubject of a sentence niay luue attached to it
any attributive adjunct or any cc.iubination of attri-
butive adjuncts, as,

" The man told a lie " {Demnnst. Adj.).
" Good men love virtue " {.Idj. of Qmlitii).
"Edward the black J'tince did not succeed his father" (Noun

in Apposition).

"John's new coat, which he teas wearimj for the first time, was
torn" (1. Noun in Pass. Case, 2. Adj. of Quality, 'i! Adj.
Clause).

If tlie subject is a verb in the infinitive mood, or a
^'erund, it nmy be accompanied by objective or adverbial
adjuncts, as,

" To rise early is healthful."
" To love one's enemies is a Christian duty."
"Playing with fire is dangerous."

n

PREDICATE.

The Predicate of a sentence may be

1. Simple. 2. Complex.

Simple Predicate.

The predicate of a sentence is simple when the notion
to be conveyed is expressed by a sinijlc finite verb as
" Virtue y/uurwAes." " Tinie/«V.y." "I^ow."

Complex T*redicate.

Many verbs do not make complete sense by thenisehes,
but require some other word to be used with them t()

make tlie sense complete. Of this kind are tlie intransi-
tive verbs he, become, grow, seem, can, do, shall, will, etc.,

and such transitive verbs as make, call.

To say, 'The horse is,' 'The light becomes,' 'I can,' or 'It
made the man,' makes no sense. It is requisite to use some
other word or phrase (a substantive, an adjective, or a verb in
the infinitive) with the verb ; as, "The horse is black." "The
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M^ht becomes dim." "1 rxm write." "It made the man mad."

"He wax made king." " He uvis elected President." " He ims
ruimed Henry." Verbs of this kind are called Verbs of incom-
plete Predication, and the words used with them to make the

predication complete may he called the complement of the
predicate.

Verbs which are capaitle of forming simple predicates

are often followed by complements, being verbs- of

incomplete predication so far as the matter in hand is

concerned. Thus liv^ is tiot always and necessarily a verb
of incomplete predication, biit in the sentence " He lived

happy ever afterwards," the predicate is lived happy, and
happy forms a (subjective) complement to lived, which,

therefore, is, so far, a verb of iiitmnplete predication.

So in, " They went along singing," singing is the comple-
ment of ivent. In " He made a mistake," inade is a verb
of complete predication ; in " He made his father angry,"
made is a verb of incomplete predication, and requires

the (objective) complement angry to make the sense

complete.

The predicate of a sentence is complex when it consists

of a verb of incomplete predication accompanied by its com-
plement.

1. Subjective Complement.

When a verb of incomplete predication is intransitive

or passive, the complement of the predicate stands in the
predicative r« hition to the subject ; as, " He is prudent."
" He bec^ime rich." ' He is called John." " The wine
tastes sour." " He feelw sick." This kind of complement
may be termed the Subject ii^e Complement.

The Complement may consist of any Attributive
Adjunct, as "The earth is the Lord's"; "The coat was
of inaiui colours " ; but an adverb, or adverbial phrase,

never forms the complement of a predicate. A substan-
tive clause may be used as a complement, just like a
simple substantive, as "My advice is tluit you do not

meddle wiih the matter."

A verb is an affrihutive word, and an infinitive mood
or infinitive phrase is often used instead of an adjective
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aa a subjective complement, as " He .seems to have t<n'-

gotten me." The infinitive tiius used may itself he
followed by a complement. 'J'Iiuh, in " He appears to l)e

honest," fo be is the complenn^nt of (ijqmirn, and liom'st

the complement of to /><'.

The complenieiit of the predicate in these eases is

spoken of the subject, and must thciefore agree with the
subject ill all that they can have in common. Hen(;e the
rule that the verbs he, lurorne, feel, Iw rnllal, etc.. take
the same case after them as before them. The object ive

complement with an active verb becomes the subjective
complement of the pas.sive, as " He out the matter short."

"The matter was cut short." Similarly a verb forming
an indirect [iredicate of a substantive after an active

verb, becomes the complement of the predicate in the
passive construction, as ''He M'as heard to naif"; 'The
bear was made to dunce." The same is the case with a
factitive object, as in "He was made kiwj"' ; "He was
elected consul."

In such sentences as ' It is I,' we must regard it a> the
subject, and / as the complement of the predicate :

• it

{i.e. 'the person you have in mind,' etc.) is /.' In O.K.
this was i-eversed. We find "gyf j'u hyt eart," if thou

art it {Matt. xiv. 28) ;
" Ic hyt eom," / it am {Matt. xiv.

27). (So in modern Oerman, ' ieh bin es.') Afterwards
we find the it omitted, as. "gif thou art" {Matt. xiv. 2H)

;

"I my silf am" (Luke xxiv. :VJ). In Chaicer wc find
'• It am I," where ' I ' is the complement of the piedicate,

but attracts the verb into its own person.

2. Objective Compiement.

When the verb is tran.sitive, Mid in the active voice,

the complement of the predi;ite htands i . the attributive

relation to the object of the ve-^: s ' '! dyed the cloth

red." "She called the man a iiar." 'i'\^'-. liind <>f com-
plement may be termed the Objoctive Complemeiit.

The following are exampl»^s oi t'l' v bjective Comple-
ment : " Hold the reins tifj/it "

;
•' th} took the n^un

prisoner": "He left his nephew hcii to his estate";
" Attention held them mute " ; " Let me ah^ie '

^
" Set the

h \
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prisdiinr //y;^" ; "Ho p;iiiitt'«l the howm infi iff" ; "They
upiioiiiUid Nelgoii admirnl." When tlie coniplenient is u
nt>\ui, we in fact get two ohjectH, of wliioh the secontl iw u
factitivt! object. It is, however, properly regarded as

a Complement of the Predicate. ItH meaning Ih .so I)ound

up with that of the verb, that it cannot be separated
from it to become the 8ul>jeet in the piissive construction.

Wt> can say " The man w.< talrn prisoner," but we caiuiot

make prmner the subject of was taken.

This sort of Complement require.s to be carefully dis-

tinguished from the hn/inrt Predirulr (see \> 2G7). At
first sight they simmti much the sani", l)ut a little reHection

will show that when we have an indirect predicate

attaclicd to a substantive the meaning of the preceding
verb is not in any way iiKHlified or Jillid up by what
follows it, and what is denoted by the indirect predicate

is not in uiy way the result, of the action <lenoted by the

verb. In " He felt the ground .shake," " Ho saw the man
hanged," the verbs 'felt' and 'sjiw' convey ';/ themselves

their fidl and usual meaning, and describe completely
the action that we intend to predicate; and 'shake' and
'hanged' do not denote uiivthing which is the result oi

the 'feeling' or 'seeing.' lint if we say " He made the

man angry," "He struck the man dead,' "He painted
the house white," the verbs 'made,' 'struck," 'painted,'

do not of themselves fully describe the action that wo
intend t - predicate, and 'angry,' 'dead,' and 'white,'

denote what is the r- suit of the 'making,' 'striking,' and
'painting.' In 'He found the man dead," (lend is not
the complement of found, because the dead state of the

man is in no way the result of the Jinding ; but in " He
struck the man dead," dead is the complement of strnek,

because the dead state of the man is the result of (he

strdc'uKj. The <'lose connc(;tion between the verb and its

complement is seen from the position of the words in
" Hold fnst the profession of your faith "

;
" They make

ijv>(KHheir phylacteries " (in O.E. make &j-«aJ = t6bra3de5

;

in Wyclifie = abiriien). In some cases the complement has

formed a distinct conipound with the verb, as ' white-

wash,' 'rough-hew.' In German this is quite common, as

in f/utmarhen, vollhrinqeu, todtschhujeu, etc. The matter
is not settled by saying that ' he made the man angry

'
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simply means that * what he made ' was • th«^ man in an
angry Htate.' This Hort of cxplanatioii is ((iiitu inapplic
able to th«! rest of the examj)le.s j^iven alM)ve. It is jMWHihlo
only in the case of 'make,' atxl perhap-s one or two more
veros.

-i. Infinitive Complement.

Tlie third kind of coniplt'iuent is that which follows
such vrrbs as r-iv, will, vmst, otc, us " I can vritr," " He
must (JO." This may Ik? termed the infinitive complement,
or complementary infinitive. The (>hj»uf of the sentence is

often attached to the dependent intinitive.

In some "grammars an infinitive thiis nsed is called a
Prdativc Iiijiiiilitr, that is, an Infinitive which lanies fonvard
or rxtetids the meaning of the precedinj^ verb. Theie is no
objection to the trrm. It comes in fact to prcciisely the m\w.
thing. To say that a verb is an cxUn^lile inl), and that its

meaning is fxlt-ndi'd or rairird forward hy the infinitive that
follows, is eqiii\alent to sjiying that it is a rnb of inrnmplrle

frrediraHcm, and that its meaning is completed or Jilled up by the
infinitive.

OB.IECT.

The object of a verb may be

—

1. Simple. 2. Compound. 3. Complex.

Tliese di.stinctions are the same as in the case of the
Subject.

There is also a pec. nd of Complex Object, con-
sisting of a Substantive : mpanied by an infinitive

M(X)d, a Participle, or an Adjective which forms an
Indirect Predicate to it, as " I .saw liitu full "

;
" He made

the hmr dance "
;

" Let there he luj/if "
;

" Let its pr-nji
"

;

"He commanded the hriihjc fo he lowered"; "He knew
the vKin to have been unjust I)/ <uvu»ed" ; "We sj'vv the

m<iv hanged"
; "They found tla- rhdd di/inrf" : "He

made his power felt " ;
" We found the man honest."

This construction answers to tlie oidiiiarv .Accusative and
Infinitive in Ijatin. In O.K. we find ".Secgart hint- libban"
= 'They say /;;'//( lir<'.'

The beginnc!' must not confound the indirect predicate
with the infinitive danotinQ piirjwse or resulL If wo say "He
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held the man to be in the right," we have an indirect predicate,

l)ecHu.se what he /leld (i.e. believed or maintained) was ' that

the man was in the right.' But in " He held out his hand to

be caned;' we get an infinitive of purpose. So "He com-
manded the bridge to be lowered " = ' he commanded that tlie

bridge sliould be lowered' ; it is obvious that' bridge' cannot
be the direct object of 'commanded' ; but in "He urged me
to come" "They entreated us to remain" "We compelled the

man to desist" we have infinitives denoting purpose (and
therefoie forming adverbial adjuncts of the verb), denoting

that to ir/iirh the 'urging,' 'entreating,' or 'compelling' was

directed. Sometimes the construction is ambiguous, as "He
caused the troops to press onwards" ; "He ordered the men
to advance." This last may mean either " He gave orders

to the men to advance," or " He gave orders that the men should

advance."

To see how different this construction is from that of a

sid)stantive with an ordinary attributive adjunct, compare
" He saw the man hanged " with " He sa w a man clothed in

scarlet." The latl r means " He saw a man in the state

desciil)ed by 'clothed in scarlet.'" The former does not

mean that " He saw the man in a hanged condition" but " He
saw the hanging of the man take place." If ' clothed in scarlet

'

were an indirect predicate, the sentence would mean that
" He saw the man having the scarlet clothes put on him."

These substantive phrases may also be used as the subjects

of verbs, and may come after prepositions, as " The wind sits

fair for wiws to go to Ireland"; "They set him free without

his ransom paid " ; " On some brandy being administered, he

revived " (compare the Latin post urbem conditam).

The question whether a participle or adjective forms

an Indirect Predicate, or is merely an attributive adjunct

of the Object, may often be settled by the introduction

of an Infinitive Mood, as " They found the child [to be]

dying." " He found the man [to be] honest," or by sub-

stituting a substantive clause, as " He believed that the

man tvas insane " for " He believed the man insane."

The neuter ' it ' often serves as a temporary or pro-

visional representative of a complex object, showing its

grammatical relation to a verb or participle, as " I think

it foolish to act so" ; " The burden which they considered

it impossible to remove," where 'it' = 'to remove which.'

The object is also sometimes pleonastically repeated, as

" All other doubts, by time let them be cleared."
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The object of a verb may have any combination of

attributive adjuncts attached to it. It is then said to be

enlarged or expanded. If the object be an infinitive mood

or a gerund, it may have an ol)iect or an adverbial

adjunct attached to itself.

EXERCISES.

1. Point out the subject of each of the following sentences:

(1)
" Tis sweet and commendable in your nature, Hamlet,

To give these raourning duties to your father."

(2)
" This spacious animated scene survey."

(3)
" Perhaps in this neglected spot is laid

Some heart once pregnant with celestial lire."

(4) " Sweet are the uses of adversity."

(5)
" Alike to all, the kind, impart il heaven

The sparks of truth and happiness ha.- given."

(6) " All promise is poor dilatory man."

(7)
" 'Tis easy to resign a toilsome place."

(8)
" 'Tis not unknown to you, Antonio,

How much I have disabled mine estate."

(9)
" With patient mind thy course of duty run."

(10) " Of man's first disobedience, and the fruit

Of that forbidden tree . . .

Sing, Heavenly Muse."

(11) " Whom the gods love die young."

(12) "The sea being smooth,

How many shallow bauble boats dare .sail

Upon her patient breast !

"

(13) " Smiles on past Misfortune's brow

Soft Reflection's hand can trace."

(14) " All the air a solemn stillness holds."

(15) " Theirs buxom health, of rosy hue,.

Wild wit. invention ever new

And lively cheer, of vigour V>orn."

m

m
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(16) " i^las ! what boots it Avith incessant care
To tend the homely, slighted, shepherd's trade 1

"

2. The following are some instances of the repetition of the
subject (i) in the poetical and literary style, and (ii) in the
colloquial style (Poutsma)

:

' (i) " The Lord your God . . . //e shall fight for you."

" The nobles flie// are fled, the commons the;/ are cold,"

" The smith a mighty man is he."

(ii) "Parson Chowne twice or thrice a week he came."

" He was a wonderful man, that unrJe of youm."

"She was a staid little woman, was Grace."

"That bedstead would make any one go to sleep, that
hedstewl wonhl."

[N.B. In the last two examples part of the predicate is

repeated with the subject.]

3. Distinguish the uses of the pronoun // in the following
passages (Poutsma)

:

// needs not to tell what she said and promised on behalf
of Nelly.

// only remains to say that everyone who was anyone
seemed to be at the Durbar.

// would seem that he had grown old before his time.

// is ten long hours since I had anything to eat.

How great a loss the Boers have already suffered, it is

impossible to estimate.

I daresay you two will hit it off very well.

I take it it was the first tune of that sort you ever
played.

He made it clear that the plan was impossible.

Whatever he wrote he did it better than any other man
could.

We often hear it said that the world is becoming more
enlightened.
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4. The verb to he is a veih of iiicomplfte predication when

it is employed in making a compound tense of a verl) in

either the active or the passive voice, as, ' He is going
' ;

' I

was saying
'

; ' He is gone '
;

' He was struck.' lint when

used to form a tense of another verb, it is usually called an

Aujihary Vcrh. In such cases the compound form denotes

the performance, the contimiance, or the completion of an

action. \\\\m the state that ?.-• the result of the (lethm is denoted,

the participle that follows is merely an adjective of (juality.

"When it is not accompanied l»y a com})lement of some sort,

to he is a vei'h of romjilefe jirei/ieatitm, or (as it is sometimes

called) the 'verb of existenee.'

N.B. An adverb or an adverbial phrase is not a com-

plement.

Point out carefully the various uses of the verl) in the

following examples

:

He is in the parlour. He is going away. Such things

have been. The time has been, that when the brains

were out, the man would die. We are ready. I am in

doubt about that. The boy was blamed for that. The

poor man "v: starved to death. The children are half

starved. le was wounded l)y an arrow. The poor

ioldier is badly wounded. I am trying to do it. This

delay is trying to our patience. I am delighted to see

you. We were delighted by die concert. He is named

John. He was called a fool tor his pains. Where are

you? Where have you been all the morning? Now the

sun is laid to rest. Old Time is still a-Hying. That age

is l)est which is the first. Scarce was he gone, I saw his

ghost. Whither is Hed the visionary gleam "? It is not

now as it hath been of yore. My days are almost gone.

Our work w\is well begun. The world is too much with

us. How sweet it wei-e to wander with an easy mind !

There are a thousand such elsewhere. No sweeter voice

was ever heard. He is gone on the mountain, he is lost

to the forest.
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:

CHAPTER XXI.

CLAf ilFICATION OF SENTENCES.

Seniences are of three kinds:

A. Simple. P>. Complex. C. Compound.

When a sentence contains only o^:e subject and one
finite verb, it is said to be a simple sentence.

When a sentence contains not only a complete subject
and its verb, but also other dependent or subordinate
clauses which have subjects and verbs of their own,
the sentence is said to be complex.

When a sentence consists of two or more complete and
independent ser>tences connected by co-ordinative con-
junctions, it is said to l)e compound.

COMPLEX SENTENCES.

A Complex Sentence is one which, besides a principal

subject and prr^icate, contains one or more subordinate
clauses which have subjects and predicates of their

own.

Subordinate Clauses are of three kinds

:

1. Substantive Clauses. 2. Adjective Clauses.

3. Adverbial Clauses.

A Substantive Clause is one which, in its relation to
the rest of the sentence, is equivalent to a substantive.

An Adjective Clause is one which, in its relation to

the rest of the sentence, is equivalent to an adjective.

An .Adverbial Clause i° one which, in its relation to the
rest of the sentence, is equivalent to an adverb.

A Complex Sentence is pi educed whenever the place of

a substantive, an adjective, or an adverb is supplied by
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cC^^^tJI*
'—

*' f"
*^*'*^^" *'^'"« or an adverbial

and the subordinate clause is a cantained rlauL
'

If we say, " He announced the anival of Caesar " we eet

LdTrriv'e'd" ''

r
•

'
"^ "^,' " "« ^""—1 ^h^t ?:efa

clause ZrZ ^? 1
coniplex sentence, the substantive

If vve say, " He has lost the hook given to him bv mo "

bookThiih'Tt f'""'"- '[^^ ^'>'' " «« ^- '"^ ^'«
Dook Mhich 1 had given to him," we get a comulexsentence the adjective clause which I hid gtSZlumbeing substituted for given to him hi, me.

of WrUsjf-'T' 1'°^ '-'""^ ^"^ ^^ P^^>' ^'"- the completionot ms task, M'e get a simple sentence. If we sav "Tboboy went out to play when he had completed his u^k "we

^^St^tTT"^ ^'f
^.^-^^-1 clause ^r'; /W

7hktaJ "^ substituted for .,« the completim

orrHnnir'l
""'"'' ^^ forgotten that a dependent or sub-

tot hiehrhV'
"' "'^^^'"^^-^of the principal sentenceto which It belongs, just as though it were an ordinarysubstantive, adjective, or adverb.

oruinary

rtl,!. 1 Tl 1
^ heard that he had lost all his money and

p21f anHh '.S"'
'"^

"^^Y^
"

=
" This is the boX^hi h

1 spoke ot, and which I pronnsed to lend you."

SUBSTANTIVE CLAUSES.

the^rerof*th! ^^T ^' •""" ^^'^^^' "^ ^^^ ^^^'^tion to

It n,«v\f -fK ' n^^'^'^r
.^' ^'l^^ale^t to a SubstantiveIt may be either the subject or tlie object of the verbm the principal clause, or it may be in appositLn tosome other substantive, or be goveLd by ^^p^pSion

Substantive clauses usually heain either with th« .r
junction that, or with an interrogative worF The con unc ontJmt, however, is frequently undemoo.1 ; as '<! sawS"S»

M. Q. S. Q '

i 1

.
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Sometimes the iiitono^'ative 'how' is m weakened in manning

as to bo equivalent U) ' thuf.,' as
"
'Tis told how the good wjuiro

gives never loss than gold."

In the sentence "I l<n(.\v that he did this," the clause 'that

he did this' is the object of the verb 'know.'

In • He asked me Imw old 1 was/' the clause ' hotr old I was'

is the object of the vei-b ' axM.' Similarly in " He asked me
whether I was hungry," the clause irliethcr I wis hun'/iif is the

(second) object of 'asked.' '//'is often used with a similar

interrogative force, as " He asked mo if I was hu.igry."

In "When I sot out is uncertain," the clause ' uIini I .<i't out'

is the subject of the verb ' w.'

/fow and w/ien are here interrorrative words. In cases of

tliis sort we get wh.iL is called a deucndent (or iinfin-cf)

question. Interrogatives are also usecl with verbs in the

infinitive moo I to constitute a substantive phrase, as " I do not

know where to go."

In "The idea that I shall give my consent is ridiculous,"

the clause ' that I shall give m>j consent ' is in apposition to the

noun ' iihj.' In " Why have" we done this, that we have let

Israel go," the clause ' //ta^ ne have let Israel <jo' is in apposition

to the pronoun ' this.'

In "We should have ai rived sooner, but that we met with

an accident," the clause 'that we met wUh an accident' is

governed by the preposition ' but.'

In such cases the preposition and the sul)stantive clause

governed by it constitute together an adverl'ial adjunct of

the predicate, just like a preposition and noun. M'hat is

sometimes in)properly substituted for that, as " I had no idea

but iv/iit the story was true" ; and that is sometimes omitted,

as "It never rains but it poms" (i.e. "leaving out the times

when it pours, it never rains") ;
" But I be deceived, our fine

musician growetli amorous" (Shaksp. Tam. iii. 1). In these

cases the but accjuires the function of a conjunction.

In "Have they any sense of why they sing?" the clause

^why they sin(j' is governed by the preposition 'of.'

When a substantive clause is the subj .t of a verb, it is

usually represented t< .porarily by the pleonastic demon-

sti-ative ' it,' as " It is not true that he died i/esterdai/." T\\\r, is

also the case when the clause is the object of a complex

predicate, as " He made it clear that the plan mts impossible."

r^A""! Wliai»X..K. Y.:Vii«'Vj*' ». -/-7,'t»." li- «S.i.l 1.
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A suhstantivc ('luuso may also follow a phrase which, taken
n't a whoh', IS tM,uiv«l(.Mt fo a tiansitive verh. Thus- "Heother means doth niakr, I low he may work niito her further
smart where 'make means ' = .„,/.„.,.,„ or ////. S,, "/ amujmid that he will not succeed " is e.,uivalent t. ''/>„• that he
vv, not sueeeed So in • Hid her l.e jud,,.. whether HassanioHad not onee a friend. « he judge '= 'jud.r,..'

It is also pm.sil,lo t.. treat th." .s„l,sfantive chmse in sn.h
cases as Unu^ anal..jr.M,x to th.; adviLial acnsativ.- ,„
JUXMisativc „f (.|„s,.r ,l..|i.iiti,.n in Litin. |lms. "I am sun v

^^.uc'norwdL"^""
" '^ "

' '"" '"''> '" ''"'""•''
''"'f'"-^ »'"^

This is sometimes the „nl.v m..,],. of ,i,.ali„f, with sm<1, aclause as iM 'He was vexed that j/oa ,M not Pome" ; "I amsure t/tat he duf it"

It is to verbs that sul.stautives and snhstantive clauses
most commonly stanri in the objective lelation This h-is
nothing to do with the pmlimtim foice of the verb but
depends up,n the fact that the verb denotes an action or
eelmg directed towards an object. Participles and gerunds
take ohjects after them, and even some nouns which denote
a transitive action or feeling may have a substantive clause asan ol.ject. 1 hus, " There is no proof that he did this " • '«

\\'ehave no hope that he will recover."
'

Mr. IVil,. {Pnnm; p. 1:^7) ,,,u,tes the rema.kable con-
structi..ii in Piautu.s, "Quid til.i lo..^.- tartio est/" "Whit
rojlit-oi.tom-huuj thi^ iroma,, have you r Sometimes a nounmvmsr to Its peculiar meaninjr, has an '/c/m-/>/V,/ elau.se attaeh.d'
to It, as An.viety leM he should h.^e .. ;, ,u„,o->t hara.ssed him."

A ,pu>tatim is not a mhs/,(„/ire or drnendnd rhimr Its form
IS not afjeete.1 by its relation to the princinal verb, as that of
a dependent clause is. Compare " He said ' / om tirrd

' " with"He said fhat he was tired"

ill

ADJECTIVE CLArSES.

An A(«ective Clause is one wliicli, in its relation to the
rest of tlie sentence, is equivalent to an adjective It
stands in the attributive relation to a .substantive and
18 attached to the word which it (|ualities by nieans
ot a relatue pronoun, or a relative adverb which is
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equivalent to a relative* pronoun precedtul hy a j .

.

position.

Sdiiictiiuoa a iclativc rf,||l.^r (witli a finitt- vov\>) is loplaceil
l»y a lelative phi<iKe with an inliniiive iihkxI, as " Wlu-rc tlific

in tiit'ii no good /(>/• vhirh (it x/rir, ''

;
" He luul not v/„'rririf/„i/

til 1)111/ (I /itfi/." .yoiiii-tiincf. fvtn tli»; inlativi- in oniittwl, hh "
1

liave not a pen to Aiile witli."

In the Hcntoiico "Look at the cxotf-iHe which I have
written," the ehuisc ' wliic' I hare urittni ' (|iiahHe.s the noun
'e.rercisc,' and is nnieh the same in force as the paitieipial

phrase ' written l>y n,c.'

In "That is the house vhere I (lvv«'ll," tlie ( hiiise ' irlit-iY 1
dwelV (lualifies tlie nonn ' Iwu.ie.' lyiieie is equivalent to in
which.

Adjective clauses arc usually co-ordinate with a demon-
strative adjeetiv - this, that, etc. Thus in the sentence "I
never received those hooks which yoi: sent," the adjective
* those' and the adjective clause ^ whkh i/oit sfiil' are l)oth

in the attributive relation to ' hooh.'

The relative is sometimes omitted, as '• \\'here is the hook 1
gave you?" for ^ohirh I gave you; " I have a mind presages me
such thrift" etc., for which presages, etc.

Sometimes adusctive clauses are used substantively, i.e.

with no antecedent expressed, as " .'\'ho steals my purse steals

trash." This omission of the antecedent is usual when the
relative what is rsed, as "I heard what he said," "There is no
truth in what he said."

Care mu.st be u.scd to distiujiuish those chaises in which an
indirect question is involved in the use of who, what, when,
where, etc., from clau.'--s in which these words are mere
relatives. In such sentences as, "Tell me what I ought to do,"
" I asked him who .said so," " I know why he did it," " lie asked
me when I had .t rived," the dependent cku.ses a.e itidirect

questions, and are substantive clauses, having no antecedent
expressed or undei stood to which they relate. They are
based upon the direct questions, " What ought I to do ?

"

;

" NVho .said so ?" etc. Iri "That is what I said," " This is where
I live," the dependent clauses are adjective clauses. Some-
times there is no ambiguity. In " He asked me ivhere I
lived " we cleaily have an indirect question. In " I believe
what you say " \ve have an adjective clause (-.^'ith suppressed

iwt-,^;-
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aiittrclont), 'that v.hich yon suy.' So„u.ti,„,..s a se,.t „fo is

'\':"'^"!:'','::- /*"•%'.' •^•"^ "f"'^ >••" t.-M Im.. • .nay mean
|M her

1
he fm-t whu-h you toM hi,., i- on. that / knuvv, ' .„

I know the ui.NWer to the .iue.stioii ' What (ii<l v„„ tell hi...
'"'

Ihe (l.st,„et.o.f IS analogous to that l.etwee,. elanses he-iimi.,..
w.th .pus oj- .ini,/ui ;al , .,,,,1 ela.ises l,e-4i...ii„^^ ^shl n.i oT-'/W.

,, these the (li.st.i.eii.M. is n.a.ke.l also l.y (he niood of
he v..fl.

' Nese.o .,.,..1 .larTaviis "
n.ea.is '

I do ....t knowwhat Htuiy ,t was that you tohl,' " Nu„ en.lo m„„| na.ra
visti n.eaiis ' I d,, not believe the story which you tol.l.'

Clauses »u-i...iir,.u with "^' ...ust he rvyr-.^.U^l as .••.Ije.^tive
clauses, .v.'ei. they tollow >//./, a...l s„me. Thus, iu "

I ,|„ „.,t
ac.niife sueh l»ooks as he w.ites," the clause as he ivnh, is an
adjective clause .lualifying boous, unci coordinate with such, us
neing a lelative pionouii.

An adjecti. J clause (like an ordinarv adjective) has usually
a dehnit.ve or resfric-live force. IJut it often happens that
clauses niti-oducHl l.y relatives a.e, as rega.ds their >yr ,nid
n,m,n„.,, co-ordinate ^yuh the prii.cipal dause. Suc-h a clause
jH r„nhnnatu:, rather than .IrtinUhr. Thus, in '•

I wrote to vour
brother who .ephed that you had not a.rivcd," the sense of
the se..tence w-ould he the san.e if „u'l h,' were substituted for
wlia. So m ,' He heard that the bank had failed, which was asad blow to hin., irhirh si.ould be treated us e.,uivalent to and

The conti.iuative relative may even belon<' in reality
to an a.lverbial clause contained within the entire, rlaiiie
which It introduces. Thus, "Which when BeelzebubWT ,

• • ;-'"; rf' ^^''"'' ^' '' -'•^'•>^' equivalent to
.Vnd when 1 elzel.n.b perceived this, he rose."
\Miich thoui,'h I be not wise cough to frame, V-t as Iweb it meane, vouchsafe it without blame " (.s>7/,svr vi

4, ..4), I.e. "And though I be not wise enough to frame
this, etc Modern writers rather oscliew thes.^ con-
structions.

The anticipati i or provisional subject it often has an
adjective clause as an adiunct. Thus, " It was .IoI.m who
did tnat = ' It (the per jn) who did that was John.' In
such cases, when the relative is the subject of the following
verb, that verb usually ayrees in number anrl pcr^^oii with
the predicative noun or pronoun instead of the subject it as.
It IS my parents who forbid that " ;

" It is I who say so
"

:lj

I '1

' \
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ADVKIMJIAI. CI.AI'SIX

Am Adverbial Clause is oii«> which in its nlatiun t<» the
H'Ht of the .scntt'iin'. is equivalent to an adverb. It staihls
m lh»' julvrihiiil rfhilioii to u v.rh, jiii lulicctivf, or
UIluthlT Rtlvt'lh.

Ailvcil.s «..iiittiiiifs (|i> iliitv as iK.mirt, n« "I Imvc ln-jiid
tJiiit iKifor.. n,„r ( il„. piv^ei'il tiiii,.)"; "/-';/•(/•,/• is a lurif^
any. A<lv»Tl)ial clausoK hit miiiictiincs hscjI tliiix, nn " When
,ve loiiu' t<.K<'tli''i int.) OIK- pla.-f, this (i.e. ,,u,ir romimi (,></,(/„,)
18 iKtt to fat th<' I,(»r(l'.s sii|i|iif ' .

.

/

ThuH,^ ill the .sentence, "lie wits wiitiii',' u letter when I
arrived," the chuwc ' irhcn J nn-iml,' iiKhiate.s the time at
which the action expressed h\ tlie verh initi wri/hi,/ took place.
The chiiisc 'w/ini / arrived^ is tlieiefoic in the advcrltiaj
relation to the verh una uritiii;/. The sense and coiistriioti(»ri
may he it presented hy a sin-^ie adverh : "He was wriliiiL' a
letter

; I arrived th,n." So, " He still lav irlurr he had faUn,
"

w. 'He had fallen [somewhere]: he .still lay thnr.' •' I give
you this hecimse I love i/ou" ; i.e. 'I love you : therefore I uivc
you this.'

°

Classification of Adverbial Clauses.

Adverbial (.'lause.s nitiy be arrau<,'»'d i- the foll()\vin<»-
claHses

:

"

1. Adverbial Clauses relating to T-,'me.

Clauses of this kind 1)egiii either with the connective adverbs
which denote time, or with the conjunctions h,-fore, nftcr, while
smee, ere, until, etc. As, "Everyone listens «/ic// he .speah."
"He puni.shed the hoy irheurrer he did wroii<i." "He never
spoke ofter he fell." ^\'hell relative odrerhs introduce adverhial
clauses, they not only connect the adverhial clau.se with the
pniicipal clause, but themselves qualify the verb of the clause
which they i-itroduoe.

2. Adverbial Clauses relating to Place.

Clauses of this kind are introduced by the relative or con-
nective adverbs irhrre, whether, u-hrncr, etc. As, " He is still
standing where I left him." " IVhith^r I go ye cannot come."
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8. AdTarbial C1aui«i rolatlDff to Manaer.

A.lv|.il.ial ,:au.s..s rdatin- to ...a.m.r aiv n,.,uu..,.lv intro
(lu.r.| l.y till' ivlati- . or n.iiiuTtivf a.lwil. „,.. A" v "11,. .li.t
a. I,r ;r„s W." •• h l,u...,| nut .. / ..^.m'' li;^\
It-^J.nrmiK w.tl. „, an- -....rrally cllipural. At full l,.„..tli" Mo ili.l as hi) was tcl.l lu ,l„r

""»•".

4. Adverbial Clauses relating to Defcree.

riaUHCM of this km.I are i„tiu,|„.....l l.y t unjuMction M„«.
or the (;()iiiii'i'tivo u<lv('i lis /»//,' and

A.lverl.ial rhmses .lenotin- ,/,,,.,v aiv ahvavs atra.hod to
ailjtctivfs or a<lv,.|h.s. 1 hoy an; almost always Hlipii.al

A//. "Ho IS not .V, (o/- u.s^ tail as I thou-ht' (/\' "as I
tho..Kht /-"•../,,//). - ,e the Ha.se 'as I tl^.u^ht

|
he was

ttt
1

qiiahhes (.).• IS in r. e adve.l.ial ivlatio,, to, the adjective
/<''/, and IS eoordinate with the d.-n,oiistiative adveil. I aiul
the relati-e adverh us at the heginni,,.; (.f the adv. H.ial e'lausc
• luahhos /«// understood «

« '.lusc

"He is taller than his hrother," "Ho is taller than his
Wiother [IS tall] • "I love study n.oro than ever [I love.l it

The I^itin 7«,///( mwuis 'in what decree.' 'l.y In.w mti.h '

Uitn.r CM qiinm ,•;,(> means "in what dv^'Vw. I fani lichl Ik- isneher" 'honn is therefore a nnnwHu- .nlr,
'" "'-"^ '"

thniijrl, n, English than has iHrnmc a ,a,Mv n.nji
meatnti;/ of the two words is (|uite distinct. T/n
meant ir/ie/t. (See p. 217.)

"The more I learn, the more I wish to learn." .,,,,• me
adverhial .sentenee • Ihe nme I Ir.nn ' .,ualities the eoniparative
niorem the nuun elau.se, and is eo-ordinate with the demon-
strative adverb f/,e which p.ecedes it; the word more in the
adverhial clau.se being itself .lualiHo.l by the relative adverb
t/u: Ihe hrst the is relative or sub-ordinative, the second Ihe
IS demonstrative.

in liiitin,

ion. Tiio

>rij,'inHlly

HcH! the

B. Adverbial Clauses relating to Cause.

These usually begin with the conjunctions hratm' and for
Eg. "I love h.m because he is goo.l." Here ^hvramt he i,

good 18 an adverbial clause (jualifying the verb lore.
"He could not have seen me, for'l was lot there" Here

'Jorlwas not there' k an adverbial clau.se qualifying the verb
couUi. '' °

r ^m-&*'-ii%a^M% ^
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Clauaes denoting a clause or reason often begin with «that

'

as He does hear me, and that he does I weep" (Shuksp.)
Compare the use of quod in Latin.

6. Adverbial Clauses relating: to Purpose and Consequence.

A\r/. "He ran so fast th<it he tvus out of breath." Here the
adverbia clause 'that he was out of breath' stands in the
adverbial relation to /«*/, and is co-ordinate with so, the inde-
finite meaning of which •:t amplifies and defines. In these
sentences the older writers often have as for that, as "I willnot open my hps so wide as a bristle may enter " (Shaksp )In tact as is the more correct word.

bp«'d*^''''?^^«'H"'f'i
'«l^ti"g to pirjme come also under thishead A.g He labours that he mai/ become rich." Here the

adverbial clause qualifies the verb labours. "I wll not makea noise, lest I should disturb you." Here the adverbial clause
qualifies will make. The Subjunctive Mood is used in these
clauses. It is usually in the compound form, but in the older

tW''' "tJ". w' '™F''
subjunctive, as, "Lest sin surprise

ttxee
,

Ihat I />e not further tedious unto thee."

7. Adverbial Clauses relating: to Condition.

.rwT' °; ^^'L^'"1 ^^^? "^'^^^ *^« conjunctions if, unless,

w&er Z '^ compounds however, whoever,

oly^hf'^'^^ '^Tf ^^ ;"'"^'?'^' ^^« P^'^^'Pal sentence iscalled the consequent clause (ne. the clause which expresses the

dauT '
'"^^''^'"^t« «*^"tence is called the hypothetical

Suppositions may be of two kinds.

JS ,^"PP«f.'ti^»« of. the first kind relate to some «d«a/ eventor state of things, which was. is, or will be real, independentfy
of our thought respecting it. In such suppositions the
indicative mood is employed.

Examples.-" li the prisoner committed the crime hedeserves death. If he did not commit it, all the Sssesswore alsely." ''If he is at home, I shdl see him ""

I

your letter is finished, bring it to me."

nrnV"}'^
manner ronc.s«V-« clauses beginning with though orammgh^ which relate to what actualli, i^ ^ was the case, havethe indicative mood

; as, "Though he was there, I did not seemm
;

±Jad as the accommodation is, we must put up with it."
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tl,i"f
^^^^P?^^''''' ?^f'''S ^" '"'"« ^^'fi""e event still futurethe future tei.se „ the i.ulicative mood was former vo^'":imes used ,n the hypothetical clause. A'.,/. " If ^e^a Z,

nun
( (/ o/l 1. 31). " If they shull nder into my rest

"
{Heh.V. 5). This construction is now obsolete, and in su.-h riseswe now use the present tense.
^^

{l>) Suppositions of the second kind treat an event or a stateof things as a were conception of the mind. In supnos t ons ofthis class, the subjunctive mood is employed
'^1'""'"""^ ''^

A supposition which is contrarv to some fact present orpasc IS necessarily a mere conception of the min 1 .1 the eore the subjunctive mood is used, the past indefinite tense ofthe subjunctive being used in the hyx.thetical clause witTi

^ pr'timrr't?"''
'"' ''" Pf ^'"'^^ ^^''^h referen eto past time. In the consequent clause the .secondary pastindefinite subjunctive (or condithnud) is used after a supposilTo,referring toj,reseut time, and the secondary form o^t^e m^

^^^^Ts:Jf^' '-''-' ^-^-^^ ^- ^-^^
speak to him. If our horse had not fallen down (which hedid), we should not have missed the train."

It ..eenis anomalous to have a pust tense in anv ni<,o,lreferring to ^rm.„^ time, but the idio.n i.s found in FreGerman, Latin, and Greek. In French and (ireek\ve e'en

or tftis kind. It .seems to liave been felt that the past tenseused with reference to present time marked bet er^S^e want

exiZf;;!H'-. ''r^^'i r «"PP-^^-" -><l the fact. Thu^To
ad r^^^'-ui I u /^ ^" ''"'' '"'''^ ^»« """^'^ ''^'^"^ t" youradM,e we should have to sjvy what is e.,uivalent to "

If hewas w,.se, he u-as hstenhuj (as a eonsequend) to yo„i adv i.e.^

In old-fashioned English and in poetry we also find the pastperfect subjunctive used in the ccm.se.pient clause instead othe secondary form (or conditional perfect) ; as, '« w" /S/
unless I had believed to see the goodness of th^ Lord

"'

Clauses expressing a irish contrary to the fact have also the

Tetnotr
^'"' "' ""' ''''' '^ ""^ here iwhlh

and?t^?e II Z"'^^
^ «»PP"«ition with regard to the future,and state its consequence, as a mere conception of the mind

I

?
I

wmmm^^msm
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without reference to deterniijiatiou by the actual issue of still
future events, the subjunctive mood must be used in both
clauses.

Examples.— ''li he were rewarded he would be encouraL'ed
to persevere." " If he went {or should go, or were to go;
away without speaking to me, I should be grieved." " If he
lost {or sliould lose, or were to lose) his money, he would never
be happy again." " He could not {or would not be able to)
do It if he tried {or were to try)." "I would not believe it
unless I saw {or should see) it." " If he were to fail, it would
be a great disgrace." 'I'he use of the indicative in such sup-
positions (as, 'If he teas to fail,' etc.) is a vulgarism.
When we make a supposition with regard to the future,

there is of course as yet no arfml fad to which our supposition
can relate. Such a supposition therefore comes naturally to
be regarded as dealing with what is matter of conception
only, and conse(piently as being appropriately expressed by
the subjunctive mood. Moreover, since the use of the future
tense in a hypothesis relating to the future is now ol)solete,
the use of the subjunctive enables us to distinguish between
a supposition relating to possible future fact, and one relating
to actual present fact. Compare " I will come to-morrow if
the weather be fine," and " I will speak to him if he is at home
now." The use of the subjunctive is still more desirable if
the supposition expresses a general case, as such a supposition
necessarily refers to what is not definite matter of fact. Thus,
"If a line be bisected," etc. "If thy right eye offend thee,
pluck It out" A concessive clause relating to the future should
always have the subjunctive (as " Though hand join in hand,
the wicked shall not be unpunished": "We will start to-
morrow, though it j-ain cats and dogs"). -Though' with the
indicative implies " The case is (or teas) so and so, nevertheless
etc."

'

It is still quite legitimate to use the Subjunctive Mood in
hypotheses or concessions dealing with actual present or past
fact, when a general rase is put, because the vagueness of the
case put makes it a matter of conception rather than of definite
fact. Thus, " But if he he a robl)er, if he have eaten upon the
mountains, etc., shall he live?" {Ezek. xviii.); "Oft, though
Wisdom wake, Suspicion sleeps at Wisdom's gate." Modern
u.sage tends to ignore this distinction.
The older writers also frequently extended the use of the

H^..^u.'%9L I '^'i-mmf&.irjmS'fj'mir*:^.v:%^i4.i\.jr^.'&>''/.'
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siibjuuctive to hypotheses relating to actual definite fact.

/S' ^ ^T- 'f^P^^e^^o raise him, hring hin. hither"
(>^/uiisp.) • If It he thou, hid me come to thee "

(Matt, xiv •>S) •

If It were so it was a grievous fault " (.Sh. J.C). This is no
longer allowable.

An interrogative or imperative sentence is sometimes usedm such a way .^s to be equivalent to a hy,,othetical clause.

n.:!;» utT ^^'""^f H '^ '"'>' """ '« afflicted), let him
piay. Take any form but that, and my firm nerves shall
never tremble." In this way the double interrogatives
u/u'ther—or came to be efjuivalent to eitlw if—or if.

The use of the indefinite pronouns and adverbs compoumled
with ever (whoever, however, etc.) in concessive clauses mayhave sprung out of the interrogative use of them. ThusWhoever said so, it is false" is much the same as "Who
ever said so? It is false."

Conditional clauses (in the older writers) often begin with

fJ m/u
'''"'• ^'"'^''"^ '" ('•'• ^" th^« condition, namely, that)

thou wilt have it so " (R,m. and J. iii. 5). Just as the demon
strative that became the relative or connective that, the ay; in
conditional clauses became as. E.g. "As I were a shepherdess,
1 sliould 1)0 piped and sung to ; as a dairy-wench, I would
dance at maypoles" (Ben. Jons. Ciintk Rev. iv 1) This
elliptical use of a^s (in the second clause) is still quite common
In Chaucer as is often u«ed for as if as "Thanne wolde he

?P 1 a^^^ '''\^^ '''
.f 7''*' ''''°^^'" *•'' '^« '^ ^e were mad'

(Frol 636). We still have this use of as in the phrase Uis it
were. '

The for^ of an adverbial clause is often expressed by a
particle. Thus, " More destroyed than thus (ie. if we m eremore destroyed than thus), we should be quite abolished and
expire. "Knowing his duplicity (^hevause I knew, etc ) Iwas on my guard." (Compare Horace's "Dabitur liceitia
sumpta pudenter.")

The conjunction if h often omitted, as "Had I known this
( = 11 1 had known this), I would not have come."

COMPOUND SENTENCES.

A Compound Sentence is one which consists of two or
more co-ordinate complete sentences, joined together by

1^
ll

J
If

--yi'-^:. ;.5aD?fJSiKSrtf-^Tl
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co-ordinative conjunctions, as " He is liappy, but I am
not"; "They toil not, neither do they spin."

Co-ordinate chiuses are grannnatically independent of

each other, wliereas e\ery subordinate clause is a cuiit-

jMuent 2^<(^rt of some otlier clause or sentence.

We get a conipouiid sentence \vhene\'er two or more
sentences ivhirh fonii ronijilcte trhnh'H in thenmlvci^ are joined

together hy co-ordinative conjunctions. But one or more of

these complete sentences which are meiuhers of a compound
sentence may themselves be complex sentences, as {a) " I will

tell your brother when I see him, bnt (A) I do not think that

he will arrive this week."

N.B.—The conjunction itself does not enter into the con-

struction of the clause which it introduces.

COLLATEKAL SENTENCES.

We frequently lind co-ordinate sentences which havi; a
connection with each other as regards their sense and
use, but have no [jrainmaficnl link of connection
between them. For example :

" I came. I saw. I con-

(juered." "Fear God. Honour the king." "I was
robbed of all my money ; for that reason I was unable
to proceed." " I believed, therefore have I spoken."
Such sentences as those placed side by side in the alx)ve

examples may be called collateral or ((syndetic sentences.

We frequently have a series of sentences which are partly

collateral and partly compound.

Example

:

—
" He stay'd not for l)rake, and he stopp'd not for stone

;

He swam the Esk river, where ford there was none."

A proper consideration of the nature of collateral sentences
will enable us materially to thin the usual lists of conjunctions.

A word is not a conjunction because it refers us to something
that precedes. Simple demonstratives do this. Such words
as thereff/re, consequently, liketvise, also (i.e. all so ==just in that

manner), nevprUiehss, notvithstanding, a^e nnt conjunctinns, but
demonstrative adverbs. AVhen we say "We went the first

day to Paris ; thence we proceeded to Lyons," we get two
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collateral sentences. When we say " We went the first day to
Paris, whence we proceeded to Lyons," we get one sentence,
whence having a grammatically connective force.

For analysis, a series of collatiTul or asyndetic sentences
may be treated as though they formed a compound whole.

CONTRACTED SENTENCES.

When co-ordinate sentences contain either the same
subject, the same predicate, the same object, the same
complement, or the same adverbial adjunct to the pre-
dicate, it often happens that the portion which they
have in comtnon is expressed only once. In this case
the sentence is said to be contracted.

Ejiimples:—"Neither I nor yon have .seen that." i.e.

"Neither I [have seen that] nor you have seen that."

"He loved not wisely, hut too well''; i.e. "He loved not
wisely, but [he loved] too well." Here the predicate is

expres.sed only once. (The predicate which is expiessed
must, of course, agree with the nearer of the two subjects.

The predicate which is not expressed may have to be
modified when supplied to suit its own subject. Thus,
" Neither you nor I am right " ;

" Neither you nor your
brother is in fault.")

"Keligion purifies and ennobles the soul"; i.e. " Religion
purifies [the soul] and [religion] ennoliles the .soul.'' Hei-c

the subject and tne object are expressed only once.
" He is either drunk or mad "

; i.e. " Either he is drunk
or [he is] mad." Here the subject and the verb of incom-
plete predication is are expressed only once.

"He advances slowly but surely"; i.e. "He advances
slowly, but [he advances] surely." Here the conmion
subject and predicate arc expressed only once.

" He reads and writes well "
; i.e. " He reads [well] and

[he] writes well." Here the common subject and the

common adverbial adjunct are expressed only once.

Contracted sentences ought always to be so consti'ucted,

that when arra?!g<'d without conjunctions, so that M'hat is

common to both or all is placed before or after what is not

common, the common and separate portions, when read otF
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continuously, make complete sense. Tlujs, "Keligion purifies
and eiuiobles the soul," may be written—

K^'^-irZuL }"»-';

and complete sentences are obtained when the parts that are
common, and written once, are read with each of the separat(!
ixirtions in succession. So, " He gave me not only some goo<l
advice, but also a sovereign," may be arranged thus—

He gave me (
".'^^ ^"'^' •^""'*^ «'«"1 ^'l^'^""

"
I
also a so\'ereign.

"He possesses greater talents, but is less esteemed than his
brother, —

He /
possesses greater talents K, , . , ,

I is less esteemed j'
*"*^" "'^ brother.

If wfl take such a sentence as, «' Man never is but always to be
blest, and subject it to this test, we see in a moment that it
IS faulty

—

Man ('T^^
'«

^ ] blest\always to be] ^^^'

cannot be read off both ways.

It has been already remarked (p. 261) that a sentence
IS not necessarily a contracted sentence because we find
CO oniniative conjunctions used in it. "John and Charles
are brothers, is as much one sentence as "These two
boys are brothers." One prediction may l)e made of
two things taken together. "The child has a red and
white ball, does not mean "The child has a red ball
and the child h-s a white ball." The a .ributes coexi^
in the same ol)ject. So when the same act is directed
.s'lmultanetmsl// to two or more objects, the verb may have
two or more objects after it ; but the sentence need not,
on that account, be split up iiito two or more sentences.
1 hus, " He mixed yellow and red together " ; " He con-
founds right and wrong." A similar principle applies to
the case of adverbial adjuncts. In " The path led onward
aiKl upward it is not necessary to find more than one
predication. Bnt "He came now and then," "I saw
one here and there," should be treated as contracted
sentences. But every verb makes a distinct predication,

4i.T.i-s.Tc <asn,
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consequently evciy verl) reciniies a s(>pamte sentence for
it-self. The conjunction or always involves a complete
sentence for each of the words (ir phrases that it intro-
(hic«|s, because tlu; \\nr(l implies s«.nie alfpinatire, so that
the idea of sinuiltaneousness is ex luded.

It follows, from the principle on which co-ordinate and
contracted sentences are constructed, that the co-ordinative
cojijunctions must always join words and clauses which i<1aiiil in
tlfsome rehilinn to the other parts of the sentence. It would
make nonsense if we attempted to join an adiective to a
noun (unless the latter he used affribittireh/ ov j>m/kti{irdi/), or
a subject to an adveib, or a verb in the indicative mood to a
vci-b in the impeiative mood, etc.

Young letter-writers constantly forget this rule at the
close of tlieir epistles, wlieie .such cnnihitifitions hh, "I have
no more to say, and l)elieve me voius trnlv," are verv
frequent.

ELLIPTICAL SENTENCES.

Elliptical sentences diii'er from contracted sentences
in the following respect: In contracted .sentences a
certain portion wliicli is counnon to the sentences is
expressed only once in one of them, and lias to ])e

repeated in the others. In elliptical sentences, tlie part
to be supplied in one clause, althoucrh suoirosted hy
what is expressed in the other, is not nece.s,sariTy exactly
the same in form. Moreover, contracted sentences ov
clauses are always co-ordinate; an elliptical clause is
usu ']y a subordinate clause, the portion to be supplied
bemg siiorgested by the principal clause; as, "He is
taller than I," t.c 'than I am tall'; "This does not
cost ,so much as that," i.e. ' as that costs much.'

It is not always ))ossible to fill up an elliptical sentence.
Some occur of wliidi the original c..tni)lete form lias been
forgotten. See tlie exanq)les cf Analvsis for a fuller dis-
cussion of elliptioiil sentences.

.fsa^wj^-^ ^:a>wui.Mtirjarwfc^ S^"*^l«rBif - • \;.
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EXERCISES.

1. Find the substantive c-Iimso in each of the followiriir
examples, and say whether it is the subject to some verb, or
the object to some verb, or the object to sonje preposition

nl'.un

•'''
'""'^*''''"'^"* ^" '""''^ ^^"•'»' "r •» apposition to some

(1)1 tJiought it stran^'e that he should leave without rail-
ing on me.

(2) How completely you are mistaken is easily shown.

(3) The circumsta.ico that he was present ust not be
disregarded.

(4) I would not believe the story hue that you avouch it.

(5) Methinks he hath no drowning mark upon him.
(fi) I undertook the business in the expectation that hewould help me.

(7) I swear I have no mind of feasting forth to-night
(H) How Icjiig I .shall stay here is uncertain.

(9) He made it a conditio.) thiit I should become securitv
lor the payment. -^

(10) I hate him more for that in low simplicity he lends
out money gratis.

(11) Who can waiit the thought how monstrous it was for
Malcolm and of Donalbain to kill their gracious father?

(12) I am persuaded that that is the wiser course.

(1.3) He felt it to be a disgrace that he had so utterly
railed. ''

(U) Anon methought the wood jegan to move.

(15) I fear thou play'ilst most foully for it.

(1(5) We are disappointed that you have not brought your

def^^^d^'^*^^^
^^^^ ^ rumour that the army had been

~ewv <iairjm:ii^.-''iBsmrW.^ i^, v-nr^^wo •
- ' i" -nw-- -^T^Aitt*:
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(1") I .Link I hav« tl,„ h„„o„r of ,„l,|r,..,i„,. Mr. Smith

(1) I hoard that hn had arrived.

(2) I am hopeful that he will soon get Letter.

(3) How long I shall stay here is uncertain.

(4) The fact that he wa« present must not he disregarded

vvo?ddL\ptr'
'''' '""'"^ '" '^^ -P-t-tion that he

(6) I see no sign that the fever is abating.

(7) How I found the matter out is no concern of yours

utS,"'
'''' '' '" ''' ' ''-«^"'-« t'lat he had^failed so

Jvictlr"'^^
"'"'"^ ^ ^•^"•'' ^^« --« ^hat he had been

agl!2 m: :S ^:Sn.S ^" ^^^"^^^ ''-^^^ '^« ^^^'^« »-u«ht

cro?n 'TCld'^f tS ^^'"g,i^>'
/-Cher's life, now wears his

Th>^ t<,od shall '. husks wherein the acoTn Sed ^vl^t
c'oisS Tknnw "^l^'-T^"^ ^^^^^^'^ held you in heCloister? I know a bank whereon the wild thyme blows.

1 .it:^i^i^i;^«wwjtf<ff-»'
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Thou spcak'at to such a man that is no fleering tell talc.

Unto InuI causes swear such creaUires as men doubt. You

will 8(X)n find such i)eace which it is not in the [wwor of the

world U) give. His behaviour is not such [iKjhaviour] as I

like. You are welcome to my help, such as it is. This cloth

is not such [cloth] as I askcnl for. I have not from vour eyes

that gentleness and sho v of love as I was wont to have In

me thou seest the twilight of such day, as after sunset fadeth

in the west. I will show you the shop where I Iwught these

apples. The reason why you cannot succeed is evident.

Return to the place whence you came. I can remember the

time when there were no housed hen. Do you know the

source whence he obtained this information? The fortress

whither the defeated troops had fled was soon captured.

4. In the following sentences show which of the subordinate

clauses are noun-clauses and which arc adjective-clauses

:

Repeat what you have just said. You have only told me

what I know already. I know what you said al>out me. (Jo,

and find out what is the matter. Do what you can in this

business. Pray tell me what ails you. You must not dictate

to me wha<^ I am to do. This is what he did. He soon

repented oi what he had done. He knows well enough what

he ought to do. That is precisely what he ought to have

done. 1 cannot make out what you are saying. I do not

understand what you are saying.

5, Convert the following complex sentences into simple

by substituting for the adjective clause eithc an adjective,

a noun or pronoun in the possessive case, a noun in apposition,

a preposition with an object, or a compound noun :

(1) I have seen the place .vhere the battle of Waterloo was

fought.

(2) All the boys who work hard and behave well will have

a holiday.

(3) I do not see the advantages I have gained by my long

stay.

(4) You have not received me with that courtes\ with

which you used to receive me.

(5) The remarks he made were not received with approval.

wmitmsRfii Tiw.'ifj^'^-w'^miMiiti^^'^-^'-
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3rfofIl^;'"^
"" "^''* '^' '''"'"'•'^'•'" ^"^ '>P«"«^« «•'- the

P«ll^
That dM8t heap, from which all m.r trouhIc8 origirmllvcame, has at hwt heeii removed.

"»'i,iiiau\

wereM^n.
''^''''" """"" ''"'

'
'' '" ^^'' ''*"^' '" ^^''''h thoy

al/iHi,?'"
''''"^' '"' "'" "'^'''^ '^ -^"^ ''>' '»« F"'ter.tco8 to kill

suipkioi?"
''"^^ '''^°'"

' '^^" ^^^«« "'"«^ »'« H^«>vo

6. Pick out the adverbial clauses in the following sent^-nces •

8how what word or phrase each clause qualifief a, d whatadverbial relation each clause denotes :

(1) Whilo he is here we shall have no peace.

(2) Had I known this I should have acted differently.

(3) The higher you climb the wider will l)e the prospect.

(4) " There where a few torn shrubs the place disclose,
Ihe village pro u;her's mwlest mansion rose."

(5) He is such a liar that nobody believes him.

(6) '' I'll charm the air to give a sound
While you perform your antic round."

be^JounseUed."'"
"""' ^""""'' "' '"'^'"^ ^° ^"S'"^"^ '^' ^ «hall

(8) "The fool is happy that he knows no more."
(9) " Where thou dwellest I will dwell."

anilhert
^'^^"' "^''" '^' ''^'" ^^'^'''' '^""°^ ^^ ^^'^ to one

JdLn.^' ^" "'''
'" "'^' ''''' '^'y «h^" gentle his

(12) "Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish."

(13) " How a bright star shooteth from the .«.kv
bo glides he in the night from Venus' eye."

(14) " Take heed lest ye fall into tei ,.»

(15) She is as good as she is beautifm.

'^w:i
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(ir.) I w.Mil.l liiiv.i ciilUMl «m you. hiul I known your

ailtlrcHH.

(17) Ho rctiml U) his own r<M.m tliut lu; might ntndy

quit'tly.

(18) What signifies asking, when there's not a soul to give

you an answer J

(19) If I have nothaUads made on you all, let a cup of sack

hf my poison.

(20) "Thotigh He slay mo, yet will I trust in Him."

7 Convert the following complex wintenc.'s into simple

sc.tences hv 8ul)3tituting for the advorl.ial c uiso either a

prep()8itional phrase, or a nominative almuhite, o-- a gerund lai

uifinitive

:

(1) The servants were much alarmed when they heard the

knocking at the gate.

(2) Now that all these obstacles have been removed, we

shall get on smoothly.

;3) He left the room as I entered it.

(i) I called on him that I might tell him about the matter.

(:, ) Beware lest you fall into temptation,

(r. After greetings had been exchanged the guests dis-

persed through the rooms.

(7) If you keep to that field path y.-u will reach the farm

in half an hour.

(8) He spoke so low that we could hear nothing at the

back >f the hall.

(9) I should be sorry if I thought that I had offended

you.

(10) As all arrangements had been made for U6, there was

nothing more to be said.

8. Fill up the following contracted s- itences:

He allowed no day to pas.s without either writing or

declaiming aloud. If you pursue this course you wiil not

injure meT but you will ruin yourself. He pursued, but could
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not ovntuki! the let routing' eiu-my. •'
HjkI nun LoaM tluir

«|KTi..ii,s (|,..'<l.s on .'aith. wliidi ;,'I,,iv extit.-s, or <|n.s,. aiiil>iti(>ii

varnished o'er with zt;al." "What piais.- could tli.'v mrivo,
what pleasure I, from such olH-difiicf paid f" "two priii-
ciplfs ill human natiiif rt'igii, Helfhtve lu uv^v, and ivason t<»

restrain." " Noi this a ^'imhI, nor that a had wo call." Would
you rather drink wine or heer < " Nor .steel nor poison, malio;
dome.stie, forei^Mi levy, nothing,' can tou<h him further."
** Freely they sto<M| who stood, and fell who fell." As she
in the ohl armchair she fjondered with hitter pief over ttie
jm.st, and thought of the future with sinnhlering fear. As tho
years went on, .scandals increa.sed and multiplied. Unles.s you
alter your conduct you will otleiid your friends ami hrinj;
diHgrace ujhjii yourwelf. That discovery relieves, hut .scarcely
removes my suspicions. I may forgive, hut 1 can never for-
f?et hi.s ingratitude to me. "Wiles let thciii contrive who
need, or when they need, not now." "Why should I play
the Roman fool, and die on mine own sword/" "Swords I

.smile at. weajxms laugh to scorn. hraudi.she<l h\- man that's of
a woman horn." " What'.s Hecul)a to liim, or he to llecuha ]"

9. Supply the words that arc understo<j4j in tlie fcjllowing
elliptical sentences

:

He looks as stupid as an owl. He is not so clever as his
hrother. I had rather die than endure sii h a di.^grace. He
is hettur to-day than yesterday. It is })etter to d . than to
live ill such misery. I have as good a right t ) the money as
you. As for me, I will have nothing to do with it. He was
so kind as to give me this hook. The hoy played truant as
usual. He stood aside so as to let me j«i.ss. He looked as if

he could kill me. I'd rather he a dog and Vay the moon than
such a Roman. I'll shed my dear ijlood drop l,v drop in the
dust, hut I -.vill raise the \lown-trod Mortimer as high in
the air as this unthankful king. An 'twere not as good a
deed as drink to turn true man and leave these ro»'ue.s, I
am the veriest varlet that ever chewed with a tooth^ If I
were as tediou.s as :i king, I could find it in my heart to
hestow it all on your worship. He ha.« no redeeming tpialities
whatever. How could you make such a hlunder as to suppose
{U. in supposing) I did it. ^^hat if I don't tell you?
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ii

CHAPTER XXII.

ANALYSIS OF SENTENCES.

SEPARATION OF LOGICAL SUBJECT AND LOGICAL
PREDICATE.

The first stage in the analysis of a simple sentence is to

separate the grammatical subject with its adjuncts from
the predicate verb with whatever is attached to it as

object, complement, or adverbial adjunct. The gram-
matical subject with its attributive adjimcts forms the

logical subject of the sentence ; the predicate verb, with
all that is attached to it, forms the logical predicate of

the sentence.

Eramplcs.

Logical Subject.
(Grammaticjil Subject with Attributive

Adjuncts.)

Logical Predicate.
(Predicate Verb, with Objective and

Adverbial Adjuncts.)

Our mes ^enger has not arrived.

We will carry all our property with
us.

The village preacher's modest
mansion rose there.

The wi'etched prisoner, over-

whelmed by his misfortunes,

was on the point of putting an
end to his existence.

A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush.

I hi Analysis of the Logical Subject.

The following example illustrates the separation of

the logical subject into the grammatical subject and its

attributive adjuncts

:

" I'he soldiers of the tenth legion, tvearied by their long march,

and exhausted from want of food, were unable to resist the onset of

Vie enemy."
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Lo^cal Subject.

Logical Predicate.
Grammatical Subject. Attributive Adjuncts of Subject.

Soldiers 1. The
2. of the tenth legion

3. wearied by their long
march

4. exhausted from want of

food

weie unahle to resist

the onset of the
enemy.

Analysis of the Logical Predicate.

In tlie following examples the logical predicate is

separated into its component parts

:

IjOgical Subject.

Logical Prediiaite.

Predics;*'e Verb.
Objects

with Adjunctw.
Adverbial
Adjuncts.

'J'he sight of distress fills a l)enevolent

mind
1. always
2. with com-

passion.

We will bend our course 1. thither
2. from oft' the

tossing of

these fiery

waves.

Analysis of both Subject and Predicate.

In the following example both the subject and the
object of the verb are separated into the substantive and
the attributive adjuncts of which they are composed

:

" The moui^nful tidings of the death of his son filled the jnmtd
heart of the old iiuin with the keenest anguish."

Subject.
Attributive
Adjuncts of

Subject.
Predicate. Object.

Attributive
Adjuncts of

Object.

Adverbial
Adjuncts of

Predicate.

tidings 1. The
2. mournful
3 of the death

of his son

filled heart 1. The
2. pi\)U(i

3. of the
old num

witli the
keenest
anguish
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»

P

Analysis of Complex Predicate.

The following examples show how a complex predicate
may be separated into its components

:

" That hero was deservedly called the saviour of his amntry"

Subject with
AdjinictH.

Predicate. Adverbial Adjuncts of Predicate.

Verb of

Incomplete
Predication.

Subjective
Conipleuicnt.

Adverbial
Adjunct of

Verb.

Adverbial
Adjunct of

Coni]ilenient.

That hero was called the saviour
of his

country

deservedly

" Thh misfoiiune will certavu i make the pour man miserable for

life."

Subject with
Adjuncts.

Tliis mis-
fortune

Predicate. Adverbial Adjuncts of

Predicate.

Verb of

Incoiuplete
Predication.

will make

Object with
Objective i Adjuncts. , ,. . ,

Conii.le-
I

Adjunct of
'

1 verb.
Coniii]

nient.

miserable the poor
\
certainly

man

Adjunct of

Coini)le-

nient.

for life.

Direct and Indirect Object.

In analysis these two Objects should be set down
separately, thus

:

" Henry's kind father gave him a beautiful new knife"

Subject.
Attributive
Adjuncts of

Subj. .

Predicate. Objects.
Attributive
Adjuncts of

Object.s.

Father 1. Henry's
2. kind

gave 1. (indirect)— ' liini

'

2. ((/tVefO—'aknife" 1. beautiful

2. new

Questions.

The parts of a Question or Interrogative Sentence are
related to each other in exactly the same way as those
of the answer, wlion it is written in full
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Examples.

A. (1) Whose coat is this [coat] ? (2) This Icoat] is John's
coat.

B. (1) What have you in your hand? (2) I have this inmy hand.

C. (1) Which way did you come? (2) We came this
way.

D. (1) How did you break the dish ? (2) I broke the dish
thus.

E. (1) How many apples have you boui'ht? (2) I have
bought so many apn' s.

F. (1) How far Uxu you go? (2) We went so far.

A

B

C

D

i

Subject.

(2) coat

(1) coat

Attrlb.
Adj. of

Subject.

this

this

Predicate.
Attril).

Object. Adj. cf
1 Object.

1
1

Adverbial !

Adj. of Pred.

is Jolin's coat
is whose coat?

(2)1

(1) You
have
have

this

what
in my hand
in your hand;

(2) We
(1) You

(2)1
(1) You

came
did come

this way
which way ?

broke
did break

the di.sh

the dish!

thus
how ?

E (2)1
(1) You

have Iwuglit
havt! bought

apples
aji les

1

!

1

i

Sf) many
liow many?

F (2) We
(1) You

went
did go ?

so far

how far?

Complete Analysis of a Sentence.

_
The thorough analysi.s of a sentence is to be conductedm the following manner :

(i) Set down the subject nf the sentence.

(ii) Set down the words, phrases, or adjective clauses which
may form attributive adjuncts of the subject.

n
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(iii) Set down the predicate veil). If the verb is one of
incomplete predication, set down the complement of the
predicate, and indicate that the verb and its complement
make up the entire predicate.

(iv) If the predicate be a transitive verb, set down the
object of the verb. If the predicate be a verb of incomplete
predication followed by an infinitive mood, set down the
object of the dependent infinitive.

(y) Set down those words, phrases, or adjective clauses
which are in the attributive relation to the object of the
predicate, or to the object of the complement of the predicate,
if the latter be a verb in the infinitive mood.

(vi) Set down those words, phrases, or adverbial clauses
which are in the adverbial relation to the predicate, or to the
complement of the predicate.

These various elements of the sentence may be arranged either
in the mode adonted in the following examples, or in that indicated
in the table at the end of the bool:.

EXAMPLES OF THE ANALYSIS OF SIMPLE
SENTENCES.

1. '* Having ridden up to the spot, the enraged officer struck the

unfortunate man dead with a single blow of his sword."

Subject, ' officer.'

(1
' tile

'

2. 'enraged.'

3. ' having ridden up to the spot.'

Predicate made up ( Verb of incomplete predication, ' struck.'

of \Objectiiie complement, 'dead.'
Object,

_

' man.'
Attributive adjuncts (\. 'the.'

of object, (2. 'unfortunate.'
Aaverbial adjuncts fl. 'on the spot.'

of predicate, \2. ' with a single blow of his sword.'

2. " Coming home, I saw an officer with a drawn sword riding
along the street."

Subject, ' I.'

Attributive adjunct 1 , • , ,

of subject, I
'^'«""nghome.'
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Predicate,

Object,

Attributive

ANALYSIS OF SENTENCES.

' HilW.'

' officer.'

ttributive adjuncts W \^^\i, ,

of object i 2. ' with a drawn swoicl'
"

l3. ' riding along the street.'

Subject, ' It.'

Predicate made up / Vorh of incomplete predication, *
is.'

^f {Subjective complement, ' I.'

" fFhoareymV

Subject, < you.'

Predicate made up j Verb of incomplete predication, 'are.'
^/ \Subjective complement, ' who V

3. " Now the bright morning star, day's harbinger, conies dancinq
from tlie East."

"^

Subject,

A ttributive adjuncts

of subject, I., . 1 ^ , , .

13. ' day's harbinger.'

Predicate. / ''^''^ °f. >'icomplete predication, ' comes.'
[Subjective complement, 'dancing.'

Adverbial adjunct of the predicate, 'from tlie East.'

4. " He found all his wants supplied by the cure of I '^friends."

Here 'supplied friends' forms an indirect predicate of
wants^ It means 'he found that all his wants had been sui)plied,

etc. The construcon is the same as in 'I saw the man han-'ed.'
Ihe whole phrase forms a complex object of ' found.'

°

5. " The duke will never grant ;/;?« forfeiture to hoJl"

Subject,

Attributive adjunct \
of subject, j

Predicate,

Objective infinitive \
phrase,

j

Adverbial adjunct of \
pred.

j

'star.'

'the.'(I. 'the.'

]2. 'bright.'

(.3. ' day's harbii

'duke.'

' the.'

' will grant.'

'this .(,rfeit!ire to hold.

' never.'
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6. " How oft the sight of means to do ill deeds makes ill deeds

done."

Sutiject,

ttribvti

of subject.

Predicate,

Attributive adjuncts (\. 'the.'

Object,

Attributive adjunct (

of object, \
Adverbial adjunct (

' sight.'

(I '

\2. 'of means to do ill deeds.'

/ Verb of incomplete predication, 'makes'
(Objective complement, 'done.'

' deeds.'

'ill.'

' how oft.'
ofpred.

7. " / must not have ymi question me."

Here the predicate is made up of the verb of incomplete
predication 'must' and its complement 'have' The object
of the verb is the phrase ' you question me,' made up of ' you

'

and the indirect predicate 'question me,' attached to 'you.'
In each of the following sentences the predicate is followed
by an object of the same kind :

" I heard tfie mnn say so "

;

" Make the bells ring " ; " Let ihe cattle be sold"

8. "II pleasant to feel the sun's waimth"

Provisional subject, * it.'

Reed subject, ' to feel the sun's warmth.'

Predicate ( ^"^'"^ ^ incomplete predication, ' is.'
' \Comptement {subjective), 'plea.sant.'

9. " It is time to go."

Subject, ' it.'

f Verb of incomplete predication, ' is.'

Predicate,
-j Complement {noun tcith attributive adjunct),

\ ' time to go ' {i.e. ' time for going ').

10. " It is time for the work to be finished."

Here the complement of the predicate is the noun ' time

'

accompanied by an attributive adjunct made up of a preposi-
tion ('for') followed by the substantive phrase 'the work to
be finished, where ' to be finished ' is the indirect predicate
of ' the work.'
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11. "/< ?.s shuinfful for such waste fo hf tillovytl."

The meaning of the sentence is 'That such waste should lie

allowed is shameful.' In the language of Chaucer's time this

would be expressed by 'Such waste to be allowed is shame-
ful,' or 'Such waste for to be allow.d is shameful.' The
sentence as it stands is based upon this last form, only the /or
has got slightly displaced.

Provisional suhjeef, ' it.'

/teal subject {suli- \

stantive phrase with I-

indirect predicate), )

' \Compiement of predicate, 'shameful.'

12. " / had rather staj/ at home."

Subject, ' I.'

Predicate,

' for .such waste to be allowed.'

f Verh of incomplete predication, ' is.'

\Complemi

Object (infinitive

phrase),

{Verb of incumplete predication, 'had.'

Complement of predicate, ' ratlier.'

}
' stay at home.'

13. "And now, their r.iirjhtiesl quelled, the battle swerved, unth

many an inroad gored."

Subject, ' battle.'

Attributive adjuncts fl" j^^^f.*^:
'^^^\

, •,, • ,

f f
•

f
"^ -{2. Participial phrase, ' with many an inroad

oj sunjeci,
\^ {rored.'

Predicate,

Adverbial adjuncts („' ,r -^i j^ i ^- j- < • w
/ fi.f \^- ^oun icith attrihvtive adjunct, in the nnmin-•'"'''

t ative absolute, ' tlieir mightiest quelled.'

gon
' swerved.'

1. Adverb, ' now.'

14. It is often difficult to decide whether an adverbial

adjunct should be taken as modifying the predicate or as

modifying some adjective.

Thus the sentence " He is nearly ready " may mean either

"He wants but Httle of being ready" (just as when we say

"He nearly fainted," i.e. 'was within a little of fainting'), or,

" He is in a state which approaches readiness." It matters

little which explanation is adopted. In " We were nearly

killed," it is obviously best to take 'nearly' as modifying the

predicate 'were killed.' In "The work is half finished," the

adverb ' half ' had better be taken with the adjective ' finished.'

*
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15. " All but one were killed."

Hero in O.K. we should have 'ealle hiitan Aniim, where the

words htitan dnum form an adverbial (or limiting) adjunct of

ealle. The modern expression nuiy be dealt with in the same
way, as must also such i)hrases as ' the next but one,' ' the

last but two,' etc. liut in O.K. and early English, when a
vef/nlive OA^erfion was thus limited, the conjunctive use of hut

supplanted the pi-epositional use, giving a separate elliptical

sentence. Thus : 'There is no wyght that hereth it but we
tweye ' (Chaucer, Clerkes Tale, 476). The construction in full

is ^hnl wf two hear it.' In modern English this has been
extetided to the use of hut after all. Thus :

'* The boy stood
on the binning deck, whence all hut he had fled" {F. Hemans).
Here we must either treat ^but he' as an anomalous phrase
limiting ' all,' or view the construction as elliptical, ' all but it

were he.' When the limitation affects a word in the objective

case, of course the objective case follows '//«/,' as "I saw
nobody but him."

16. " But heivg rhmjed, we will be still by land" {Antony and
Cleopatra, iv. 11, 1).

Here ' but being charged ' is a gerund preceded by the
preposition but, and means 'leaving out the ctse of being
charged.' The phrase forms an adverbial adjunct to the
predicate verb will be. The sentence means, " Urdess we are
attacked, we will make no movement by land."

17. "Wheure, but from the author of all ill, could spring so

deep a malice i
"

The last example suggests that if we take ' but ' as a pre-

position ( = without, or leaving out) we should supply the

gerund 'springing,' 'but springing from, etc.,' meaning 'with-

out springing from,' ' leaving out the case of springing from,
etc.' Similarly, 'Matchless but [being matched] with the
Almighty

'
;

' He never comes but [coming] when he is not
wanted,' etc.

We may, however, treat 'but' as the subordinative con-
junction meaning ' unless,' and supply a verb, making the full

construction, 'but [it sprang] from the author of all ill,' i.e.

'uidess it sprang, etc.': 'but [he u-ere matched] with the
Almighty

'
;

' but [he come] when he is not wanted.
Similarly, ' he would have died but for me ' would be in

full, ' but [it had been] for me.'

si
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18. "i/c does everything but attend to his oum trusineKS."

Here the preposition 'hut' with the infinitive 'attend'
forms a limiting adjunct to 'cvcrvthing.' Conimre 'all but
one' (15).

19. " Ht' does nothing hut pJai/ oil dai/ long."

Here also ' hut play ' may he taken as a limiting adjunct of

'nothing.'

20. " / hare but one friend in the world.'"

In such sentences 'hut' is usually treated as an adverb,
meaning 'only.' The construction, however, has in fact

arisen from the improper omission of a negative. The
sentence at full length would l)e " I have not, but that I have
(or but having, i.e. leaving out having) one frientl a friend in

the world."

21. ^* I canh.d lament the remit."

Here also a negative has been improperly omitted. Indeed
the sense is n^uch the same if we say ' I cannot l)ut lament
the result.' The sentence may be explained in two ways, as

being the residuum either of 'I cannot [do anythingj but
lament the result,' or 'I cannot [do anything] but [that I can]
lament the result.'

EXERCISES.

Give the complete analysis of the following sentences :

Downward they move, a melancholy band. What arrant
nonsense that foolish man talks ! Teach erring man to spurn
the rage of gain. This entertainment over. I began my letter.

My views of the cabinet being and having always been such,

I have brighter hopes for England. The beginning is half

the business, it being much more difficult to put the pen in

motion at first than to continue the progress of it, when once
moved. These winding and crooked courses arc the goiiigs

of the serpent. To speak now of the true temper of empire,
it is a thing rare and hard to keep. It is a hard and nice

subject for a man to wiite of himself. Read not to contradict
and confute, but to weigh and consider. Here let me, careless

and nnthonghtfnl lying, hear the soft wind?, above mo fi3'ing.

Thou the faint beams of Reason's scattered light dost like a
burning glass unite. Next to Sir Andrew in the club-room
sits Captain Sentry, a gentleman of great courage, good
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niKlcrsluiKlirig, hut iiiviricihlo mo<l«.«itv. It is worth while to
consider the force of dress. Huviiig often received an iiivi

Uition from my friend Sir Ro^er de Coverley to pass away a
month with him in the country, I last week accommnied him
thither. A sermon re|)oated after thi.s manner, is like tho
composition of a poet in the mouth of a graceful actor. This
extraordiriary hotter made me very curious to know tho
character and (juality of the writer. What good to his

country or himself mij^ht not a trader or a merchant have
done with such useful qualifications ! I was yesterday very
much surprised to hear my old friend, in the midst of tho
service, calling out to one John Matthews, not to disturb tho
congregation. Upon Herraione's going off with a menace to
Pyrrhus, the audience gave a loud clap. It would have gone
to your heart to have heard the moans of the dumb creature.
You may give the venerable air of antiquity to your piece
by darkening it up and down with old English. Attracted
by tho serenity of the evening, a friend and I lately went
to gaze upon the company in one of the public walks
near th city. During this reply I had an opportunity of
survcyin the appearance of our new companion. The country
at present, no less than the metropolis, abounding with poli-

ticians of every kind, I begin to desj)air of picking up any
entertaining intelligence. Two people playing at chess in a
corn-r of a room would inspire Mrs. Battle with insufferable
horror and ennui. Unlike to mankinfl''' mixed characters,
a bundle of virtues and vices, not to be unravelled without
hazard, the pig is—good throughout. Coming forward and
seating himself on the ground in his white dress and
tightened turban, the chief of the Indian jugglers begins with
tossing up two brass balls. Compared with any speaker or
singer, even with .-t^schylus or Homer, why should Shake-
speare not, for voracity and universality, last like them 1

M

ill

CHAPTER XXIII.

ANALYSIS OF COMPLEX SENTENCES.

A Substantive Clause (or Noun Sentence, as it is often
called) does the same sort of work in a sentence as a
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Noun An A<Uectivf
. use drK-.s tJ..- muw sort of ^vnrl

lino an adjocti^^ e .sVS a dolf n'' '"'''"^'V''*? ^•'«"«'-. a tl.i,.

i;.s^;^lb;;l^r;;«Sr- ' ""v-^^

••n,ave heard 1.) that „,y brother ha» l„.t a. play the m..„ev 2 )
(!•) . . __'

which wa» Bivn 3.) f. him that he might my hi, delits »

(2)—

(3)

^^^

SltZl M,: Ch/ihioKT "'
""'""f

'.-'i™ '•' 'I- var ,

\^K^^
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thiit folUtw. Kiw'li rlmiHe, an it i« reai-hwl in tin- HrwilvMiK, may l»e

deiHiU^l for HiihM('<|ii«>nt n'ferenco l)y the niimlKT plii<'«'(l lH>foii) the

line under it. TIuh iindurlininK nnil iiiiniiH*i'inK however is not

estenti'tl to the AntilyHiH.

SENTENCES CX>NTAININ(} SUBSTANTIVE CLAUSES.

I. A Substantive Olause as the Sulitject of a Verb.

•' That you have vrrnmjed rne (1 doth apimir in this."

(1)

Snbjeet {»ub$tantiv« clntue), ' that yon have wronged nie ' ( ).

Predicate, .... • doth apjjoar.'

Adverbial adjunct of .redicate, - ' in tluH.'

Anali/iis o/(l).

Subject, 'yon.'

Predicate,

Object,

• have wronged.'

" It (2 is not tnif, that he mid that."

(2)

Temporary or provisional subject, * it.'

/leal snbj. (substantive clause), • ' that he said that.'

Predicate, made up of - •

| l^'f.
"f incomplete predication, Ms.'

' ^ •' (Subjective complemem,^ true.

Adverbial adjunct of predicate,- 'not.'

" (1. Methinks the hdij doth protest too mwh."

(1)

Subject, . . . -y „,y^,,,(j)

Predicate, ' thinks ' {i.e. ' appears ')

A dverbial adjunct of predicate, - ' [to] me.'

Anali/nis of(\).

Subject, - - . -

_ ([that] 'the lady doth protest too
"
\ much' '

"

Attributive adjunct of subject.

Predicate,

Object, ....
' lady.'

'the'.'

' doth protest.'

' too muclj,'
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II. A SuUtantiTe OlAuse m th« Object of a Verb.
" yon imw I) vert/ well that I nevrr mul »,."

(1)-

Sul^ert, ..... iy^^^,

Pr,-di,:,te,. .... .,^„„^.
Ohjevt (M„lM,t.mtire rl,„u.-), ' that I n.v,,, said mo •

(1)
Adverbial adjunct of fn-eduate,- 'very well.'

Aiutlysia of {\).

HHUl.'

Suttjecty •

Prfidinite,

Adverbial adjuncts ofpredirate /
'•' ""ver.'

'
'
1.2. 'mo.'

"He asked 1) me hnw old I ww.v."

(1)- -
Stihfect, . . . . . .jjjj

Predicate,

Object {nubgtajitive clause),
.,. ^ „^

Adverbial adjunct of predicate, - « ,„e ' (j./. « „f 7,e ')!

'aMked.'

'how old I waH' (1).

Analysis o/(]).

- 'I.'

(Verl. of incomplete predication, 'was.'
{'>uhjcctivc compit

•---
ompiement, ' old.'

Subject, •

Predicate,-

Adverlnal adjunct of complement, 'how.'

III. A Substantive Clause in A.pposition to a Noun.
"JVho can want the thought 1) hmv mmstrms it was frrr

(I)'

Malcolm and Donalhain to kill their (iracious father
"

Subject, 'who.'

Predicate,

^^^^''^^
'thoiiirht

Attributive adjuncts of obj

(
Verb of incomplete predication, 'can.'

Xlnfnitivc complement, ' want.'

n. 'the.'

-ct, \ 2. {Sidm
I '1.

Ma)}tice clause in apposition)
' o\v nionatrous father' (1).

1
ami
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^

II

Provisional suhjert, -

Real subject.

Predicate,-

Adverbial adjuncts, -

is!:

Analysis of{\).

- ' it;

- 't() kill their pranmis father.'

f Verb of incomplete predication, 'wan.'

\Suhjective complement, ' inoiistrous.'

(1.
{of verb)—'for Malcolm and

Donalbain.'

2. {of complement)— ^hovf.^

" The hope 1) tlmt I shall be surressfitl sustains me."

(1)

The aulistiintive clause ' tliat I sliall be succesHful,' may be termed
vaf];iiely an enlargement of the subject hope, or it may be called

(more exactly) an objective adjunct of tlie noun.

Siich sentences as "There is no j»roof that he said so," "There
was a report tliat yon weie dead/ ' should be dealt with in a similar

manner.

IV. A Substantive Clause after a Preposition.

'' I should have forgiven him, hut 2) that he repeated the offence."

(2)

Here we liave a substantive clause preceded by tlie preposition

but, the whole phrase forming an adverbial adjunct of the predicate

'should have forgiven.'

SENTENCES CONTAIN[Nf4 ADJECTIVE CLAUSES.

An Adjective Clause is always in the Attributive Relation

to some noun or pronoun in the sentence of which it forms
a part.

"The cohort 1) ^ohvh had already crossed the river qmrHy

(1)
.

came to blows with the enemy."

Subject^ 'cohort.'

n. Article, 'the.'

Attributive adju7icts ofsubject, I 2. Adjective claiise, ^whichhadairGiidy

( crossed the river' (1).

Predicate,- . . . . 'came.'

n. 'quickly.'

Adverbialadjunctsofpredicnte,^ 2. 'to blows.'

13. 'with the enemy.'
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ilKlfl/xin of (I),

- 'Wllilll.'

' bad ciossfd.

'liver.'

'the.'

'alrwuly.'

Suhjecl, -

Predicdte,-

Ohjet't, ....
Attributlce adjunct tn object,

Adverbial adjmct topm .„(..

" Oive me that la: „ buok 2; Hun ,ou hace m i,ou,- hand "

c-i)'- ;
.

object oiLl'e
^^" '^'J'"' ^''"^' ^''*'' '-^'^^t've t/uH i.s ti.e

" Give 3) me what you have in i/otir hand "

(3- !_____

In the analys s we niaV e r
,'

fV ^1 ' 'V.'^'""'"l^
'^'"' exp.esse.l.

^^^rJzJ::;^;^::^^;:-^^^^^^^ "... the
what, as " yw/ »>a. what he said-

^'^""""^ '^ ^^'' ^''^- ^«/tv/-o</,,?a-«

''I return to view wherejmr^tlie^cotlaqe i^tuod."

" Who is there butadinires snch deeds ?

"

The verb ad^nires roduires a siil>ip<.f 'rii^. .. i *• i

understoof] C'hi,^ ,.-i, "i •
7"^J*^'^t. I ho relative «-/<o « reallvuiiueisLoou

[^ Out wlio admires etc ^ \Vu ti.,, * V '^'"v
adjunct to the wodii-'^u- fhl L, i • '"" ^'^'^ *" udveihial

ifu leave ™r;t''';i,;'T„i;™,t'™Ti:,L'";:''r;r^^^

Sr'T'vf, in i, : rai ' fct'rir;^
'-

'""i""^- " i''""^-

(S/,aL;p.).
" <J'-nu,Mk but <«» an aiiai.t knave"

Many grammarians, Innvever tr*"if 'l,..n ., ....
nl«„rbed III, r,l,iu„ and ,, a™ ,';,if"> " '"'.'' ;™^ «'lilvli '"'.<
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very violent strain upon the force of words. There is no more
dirticnlty in supplying a inonoun after ' Init' than after '^ than*
in "lie never says more tlian [what] is necessary."

" / Jiave not from your eyes that show 4) of love as I vms wont

(4)
to have."

Subject, - - - .

Predicates-

Object, ....
Attributive adjuncts ofotject,

'I.'

'have.'
' show.'

rl. 'have.'

I 2. 'of love.'

I

3. {Adj. clause) 'As I was wont to

have ' (4).

Analysis "/(4).

- ' I.'

r Verb of incomplete predication, 'was.'

\Sul '
'

Subject, -

'

\ Subjective complement, ' wont to have.'
Object, - - . . {(Juasi-relative pronoun), ^ &&.'

" His conduct is not such as I admire."

Here as I admire must be taken as an adjective clause co-ordinate
with such, and forming an attributive adjunct to the noun 'conduct

'

understood, which is the complement of the predicate 'i.?.' As
does duty for a relative pronoun, and is the object of admire.

SENTENCES CONTAINING ADVERBIAL CLAUSES.

An Adverbial Clause is always in the Adverbial Relation
to a verb, adjective, or adverb in the whole sentence of
which it forms a part.

When such a clause begins with a subordinaiive conjunction,

the conjunction does not enter into the construction of the
clause. When the clause begins with a connective advei-b, that
adverb must have its own relation indicated in the analysis.

" When, in Salamanca's cave,

(2)
;

;

Him listed his magic wand to wave,

The bells would ring 2) in Notre Dame."

Subject (with attributive adjunct), ' the bells.'

Predicate, 'would ring.'
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Adverbial adjuncts
dicate.

\. (Adverbial clause), 'when in Sala-of pre- (^- (Adverbial chiuse), ' when
1 ] niaiicji's wave ' {i).

1 2. 'in Notre Dame.'

Analysis of (2).

Subject {infinitive phrase), - - ' to wave his magic wand.'

Predicate,. ....
'listed,' i.e. 'pleased.'

Object, ..... .jjj„,,

Adverbial adjuncts of pre-f]. 'When
''*'^«'^' - (2. 'in Salamanca's cave.'

"He ran so fast 3) that I could not overtake him."

(3)

Subject, • . . . - ' he

'

Predicate, « j.^,, >

Adverbial adjuncts of pre- ( '{&st,' qualified bi/— I. 'no'
dicate,

- .
. \2. 'that I could m.t overtake him '(3).

A nalysis of (3).

(Adverbial clause co-ordinate mth ' so.')

Subject, - . - . . ' I

'

Predicate,- . . . / ^^^^^b ofincomplete predication,' could.'
{Complement, 'overtake.'

Object, - . . 'iii,„.

Adverbial adju.. predicate, L ' that,' 2. ' not.'

" He spoke 4) lomi that I miyht hear him."

(4)

Here also 'that' is a conjunctive adverb, and the clause 'that Imight hear hull' is an adverbial clause modifying 'spoke,' while
'that' Itself modifaes 'might hear.'

.> o r
,

" Whatever the consequence muy he, I sfuill speak 5) the truth
"

(5)

Subject, -

Predicate,

Object (mth adjunct).

'L'

' shall speak.'

' the truth.

Adverbial adjunct of pre- (Adverbial clause of concession,' wht\.t-
dicate,

- - - \ ever the consequence may be '(5).
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^1 nali/ais of (5).

Subject ( with attributice adjunct), ' the consequence.

Predicate- - - _{ ^erb of iucomple'e predication,^ n\a.y\ni.'
'

{Subjective comj meat, ' wliatever.'

" He is not so wise as he is nitty."

(1)
&tibject, 'he.'

Predicate - . . . / ^^^^^. ^f incomplete prediratioi}, ' is.'
'

{Subjective complement, ' wise.

Adverbial adjunct of predicate, - ' not.'

Coordinate adverbial adjuncts M .
' so.'

of complement, - - (:J. 'as he is witty' (1).

A nalysis o/ ( )
).

{Adverbial clause qualifying ' wise,' and co-ordinate mth '

^o.')

Subject, 'he.'

Predicate ... J ^ "^^ of incomplete predication, ' is.'
'

\Subjective complement, 'witty.'

Adverbial adjunct ofcomplement, ' as.'

Subordinate Clauses contained within clauses which are
themselves subordinate.

The lines drawn under the clauses show at a glance tlie con-
taining and contained clauses, and indicate to what class they
belong.

" He inferred 1) from this that the opinion of the judge was 2)

(1)

that the prisoner was guilty."
"'>

Subject, - - - -

Predicate,

Object - J Substantive dame, 'That the opinion of the judge
'

( was that the prisoner was guilty ' (1).

Adverbial adjunct of predicate, - 'from tliis.'

Anah/sis of{\).

Subject, 'opinion.'

Attributive adjuncts of subject, -

{^;
! ^^'^^^^

.^^^^,

(Verb of inr.mplftfi predication, 'was.'
Predicate, - - - i Complement {Sxd>stantive clause), ' that

(. the prisoner was guilty' (2).

'he.'

' inferred.'
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.1 nab/His of (2).

Subject {with attributive adjunn), ' tlio piisoiuT.'

Predicate, - . . f ^'«rf> '^/incojnpfete predication ' was'
yCompfemeHt, 'guilty.'

•' Tell 1) me tvho yon think 2) that man is
"

(1) —
(2)

Subject (understood),

Predicate,

Object {substantive cUniae),

'you.'

'tell.'

..,.,,. " ' who you think that man is' (1).Adverbial adjicnct ofpredicate,, 'me.'

Analysis of {I).

- 'you.'

- 'think.'

- ' who that man is ' (2).

A nali/sis of (2).

- ' that man.'

/ Ver}> of incomplete predication, '
i.s

'

I Subjective complement, ' who.'

Subject, -

Predicate,

Object {substantive clause).

Subject with adjunct.

Predicate,

'^If it were 3) dom when 'tis done, then it (1 wne 2) well it tvere

^^^
(1)

(3)

done quickly"

Provisional subject, - - •
jt.'

Healsnbject {substantive clause), '[that] it were done quickly' (1)
Predicate, .... < ^^.^.^

,

' ^
''

n. 'well.'

I
'^ ' then '

Adverbial adjuncts of predicate, I {Adrerbiat clause co-ordinate
with ' then '), ' if it were done

I. when 'tis done ' (2).

hial clause co-ordinate

Subject, -

Predicate,

Adverbial adjunct ofpredicate.

Analysis of {\).

- 'it.'

' were done ' (passive verb).

'quickly.'
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Subject,

Predicate,

Analysis of (2).

{Verb of incomplete predication, * were.'

Complement, ' done ' (i.e. finished and done mth).

'"(S"w^Sef."""'*°""'{' ""en 'tU done' (3).

Analysis o/(3).

Subject, 'it.'

Predicate, • - - - ' is done ' {simple passive).

Adverbial udjunct of predicate,- ' when.'

EXAMPLES OF THE ANALYSIS OF COMPOUND
SENTENCES.

Ordinary sentences of this kind require no special dis-

cussion. All that has to be done is to analyse each of

the co-ordinate clauses separately, omitting the conjunc-

tions by which they are connected, but inserting not if

the conjunctions are neither—nor.

There is, however, one class of co-ordinate clauses

which recjuire care, namely those in which the relative

pronoun has a continuative force. (See p. 118).

"At last it chaunced this proud Sarazin

To meete me tvand'ring ; who perforce me led

With him away but never yet could win."

This sentence must first be aplit up into the three co-ordinate

sentences.

(a). "At last it chaunced this proud Sarazin to meete me
wand'ring."

(b). "Who perforce me led with him away."
(c). " [Who] never yet could win [me]."

Analysis of {a).

Provisional subject, - - - ' it.'

Real subject {infinitive phrase), - ' to meete me wand'ring.'

Predicate, . . . . 'chaunced.'
Indirect object, - - - - ' this proud Sarazin.'

Adverbial adjunct of predicate, - 'at last.'

The analysis of (b) and (c) presents no difficulty. They are

principal clauses co-ordinate with (a) ; who being continiuitive in

its force.
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Subordinate Compound Clauses.

315

These present no difficulty when thev are expressed at full
length Thus

:

" He told me that the dyke had burst and
that the river was flooding the country." Heie we simply
have a compound object. In analysis we should put after the
predicate

:

j
1. 'Tliat the dyke Imd l)urs..'

-
j
2. 'That tlie river was HockIIi

\ the country.'

Object (compound),
»g

CONTRACTED SENTENCES.

Before a contracted sentence is analysed, the parts
omitted must be expressed at full length.

" '^« perceive that these things mi onli/ did not happen, but

could not kive happened." In full

—

[(a) * We perceive that these tilings not only did not happen.'

[(b) 'We perceive that the.se things could not have lia[)pened.'

''Many iustanm were related of mse /(/rethought, or firm adim,
or acute reply on his part, both in the senate and in the forum

"

In full—

[(a) 'Many insta'ices were related of wise forethought on his
jmrt in the senate.']

[(b) 'Many instiinces were related of wise forethought on his
part in the forutn.']

[(c) 'Many instances were related of firm action on his part
in the senate.']

[(d) 'Many instances were related of firm action on his part
in the forum.']

[(e) 'Many instances were related of acute reply on his part
in the senate.']

[(f) 'Many instances were related of acute reply on his part
in the forum.]

" Every assertion is either true ai false, either wholly or in part."
In full

—

[(a) 'Every as.sertion is true wholly.']

[(b) ' Every assertion is true in part.']

[(c) ' Every a.ssertion is false wholly.']

[(d) ' Every assertion is false in part.']

.
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When co-ordinate sentences or clauses are connected hy
neither, nor, the simph- ne^rative imt may l)e sul)stituted fni-

each conjunction in the analysis, the cunjuiictiiH' portion of the
words being omitted.

" The man who neither reverences nobleness nor loves gooilness, is

hateful." In full—

[(a) 'The man who reverences not nobleness is hateful.']

[(b) 'The man wlio loves not goodness is liateful.']

Elliptical Sentences.

An elliptical sentence is one in which something is omitted
which is essential to the complete construction of the sentence,
but which is readily supplied in thought, without being
expressed in words.

In elliptical sentences that which is omitted is not common
to two or more clauses.

Relative pionouns and relative adverbs are sometimes
omitted.

" Ke left the day / arrived."

In full—" He left the day that (or on \ihich) I arrived." (In this
sentence the thiij is in the adverbial relation to left ; that (or on
which) is in the adverbial relation to arrived; and' the dependent
clause that I arrived is an adjective clause qualifying da>f.

The commonest (and the most troublesome) elliptical sen-
tences are those which begin with as and than. In analysing
them care must be taken to asceitain tvhat the predicate really
is in the dependent clause, and what word the adverb as
qualifies.

" He is as tall as I am." In full—" He is as tall as I am tall"

If we ask what the predicate in the dependent clause is (or what
is predicated of me\ the answer is, ' heinf^ tall ' ; and, nioi-eover, not
heitig tall simply, but being tall in a certain degree, whicli degree is

denoted by the relative adverb as, which qualifies tall (understood)
in the adverbial clause, just as the demonstrative adverb as (}ualifies
tall in the main clause.

The adverbial clause Ijeginning with as is always co-ordinate with
the preceding demonstrative as or so, and modifies (adverbially) the
same woi'd.
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SnhJ,;-t, 'Ho.'

XSiiltjeitii'i: nimplement, 'tall.'

Co-ordinate udrerfnitf adjuncts fl. ' an.'

ofcoiifUetnent of predicate, 12. 'as I ani ftall].' (a)

Aualjisis of {\).

- 'I.'

f Verlt of inciimpfetc predication^^ m\\'.

{('iniiplcmcnt of predicate, 'tall.'

Advcrhiid adjunct of complement, 'as.'

We must (Iciil in a siinil:ir iiiaiiner with such sentonees as

:

" He has not written so much 1) as I have [written much]."

(1)

" He has lived as many 2) years as you have lived [manv]

(2)
"

months."

" He does not write so well 3) as you [write well]."

(3)

"I would as soon 4) die as [I would soon] suffer that."

(+)

"He looks 5) as [he would] look 6) if he knew me."

5)

6)

"I cannot gi\c you so much 7) as five pounds [are much]."

(7)

" He cannot [do] so much 8) as [to] read [is much]."

(«)

When as answers to such in a sentence like " We are such

stufl" as dreams arc made of," it is not an adverh, hut a relative

pronoun. But in such a sentence as " I am not sxich a fool as

[I should be a fool] to believe that," the clause begiiuiing with
' as ' is an adverbial clause modifying such. ' Such a fool

'

= 'so foolish.'

"//^ is taller 1) than I am." In full

—

"He is taller' than I
(1)

am tall."
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Hoio t\w iulvt'ilMiil claiiHe nicKlifieK the pre(1i(!ate in the main
HPnteni'e. 7'/iiin oilKiiialiy n>eant uhen, iin<l tlie wmtenw onco

ini|)li»-(l : "Ife in taller when I am tall," i.i: ' wht-n mv tallneH8 jh

taken into account.' Hut t/i(i» ha« ho <ompU't»'ly hint tiiin nii^aninj,',

that it may now Iw trcatetl ah a niert! conjunction, not UKHlifyin^i^

any word in its own clauHe, and tlicrcfore diMrejfarded when that

clause is analysed separately. The clause l»«'j,'inning witli t/i<i>i is

always an adverbial adj\inct of the word in tho comparative degree

in the main clause.

Oeneral and Particular or Detailed Analysis.

In the conipleto a!i<aiy.sis of a complex passage it is necessary

(1) to set down tho comjX)nent .sentences and clauses and

show their relation to each other, whether co-ordinate or

8nl)onlinate, and (2) to separate the component pjirts of each

sentence or clause, and sliow their relation to each other, as

subject, predicate, object, etc.

The first process may be called the Qeneral Analysis of the

pas-sage and the second the Particular or Detailed Analysis.

If the General —'dysis oidy of a passage be re«iuired, a

simple method 's ; > jet down the component sentences an'

clauses in a tabular form, as shown in the following

examples :

(n) It is perseverance that explains how often the position

of boys at school is reversed in real life ; and it is curious to

note "how some who were then so clever have since become

so commonplace ; whilst others, dull boys of whom nothing

was expected, have assumed the position of leaders of men.

A. It is perseverance (prin. sent.)

I

that "xplains (adj. clause)

how often the position of boys . . . life (noun cl. obj.)

B. and it is curious to note (prin. sent, co-ord. with A.)

'how some have since . . . commonplace (noun cl. obj.)

who were then so clever (adj. cl.)

whilst ( = and how) others, dull boys, have . . . men (noun

I

cl. obj.)

of whom nothing was expected (adj. cl.)
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(/») When fiito shall chill at length this fever'd hrca«t,

And calm itw carcH and passiftns into rcHt,

Oft have I thonght 'twould HfM)the my dying hour,

If aught may soothe when life resigns her {)ower,

To know some humhle grave, some narrow cell,

Would hide my Iwsom where it loved to dwell.

c

a, 13
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MISCKrJ.ANKors KXAMI'LKS FOR AN. .LYSIS
AND PAUSINiJ.

1. Now fiidcH the glininu'iiii^ lutidsniiw on the sight,

And iill the air a solenui HtilhieHs holdH,

Save where the Iwetio wheeln his droriintj flight,

And (h-owsy tii.klings lull the distant folds.

2. From yonder ivy mantled tower
The moping owl does to the nuxtn eomplain
Of such as, wand'ring near her secrret Itower,

Molest her ancient solitary reign.

3. I^Mieath those rugged elms, that yew-tree's shade.
Where heaves tht; turf in many a mouldering heap,
Each in his narrow cell for ever laid,

The rude forefathers of the hamlet sleep.

4. Perhaps in this neglected spot is laid

Some heart once pregnant with celestial fire ;

Hands that the nxl of empire might have swayed,
Or w<ake<l to cxtasy the living lyre.

5. There, at the foot of yonder nfMJding beech,
That wreathes its old fantastic roots so higii,

His listless length at noontide would he stretch,

And pore upon the hrook that babhies by.

6. In climes beyond the solar road,

Where shaggy forms o'er ice-built mountains roam,
The Muse has broke the twilight gloom
To cheer the shiv'ring native's dull abode.

7. There is a tide in the affairs of men
Which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune

:

Omitted, all the voyage of their life

Is bound in shallows and in miseries.

8. Night, sable goddess, from her ebon throne
In rayless majesty now stretches forth
Her leaden sceptre o'er a pro.strate world.

9. If we were base enough to desire it, it is now too late to
retire from the contest (i.e. 'for retiring,' etc.).

10. He that is down need fear no fall,

He that is low no pride.
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11. Mlt»\v, blow, thou \viMt«'r miikI
;

Thou art not ho uiikirxi

As man's in^'i-atitudi'.

Thy tf»oth is not so kccM,
Be<rau.so thou art not st-fti,

Although thy l.rmth I..- lud,..

Our sport shall l.o to take what th.-y n.i,>takt'.

My hoiu- is alnii>st conic,
When I to sulphurous au.l Lanicutiui,' Hamcs
Must rcu<lcr up myself.

Hut that I am forl.id
To toll the .secrets of my pr'i,soti house,
I coiihl a talc luifold whose li<,'htcst word
NV(»uId harrow up thy soul.

which the (,o(l (,f nutiue hath phurd in oiu- power.

Him the AInu'ghtv l*ower
Hurled hea< lion- Maminy. from the <.tlicrcal skv
Uith hideous nun and coniliustion down
To l)ottomle.ss perdition.

He that fights and runs away,
May live to fight another day.

The evil that men do lives after them.

I am content .so thou wilt hji\e it .so.

Now, night descending, the proud .scene was o'er.

NVhen they do choost?

They have the wi.sdom l)y their wit to lose.

I mast freely have the half of anything that this same
paper bruigs you.

When I did first impart mv love to you,
I freely told you [that] all' the wealth f which ^ I had
Kan m these veins.

I wouM [that] you had won the Heece that he hath lost.

Duller should'st thou be than the f.-st -.- ccd.
That roots itself in ease on Lethe wharf,
Would'st thou not stir in this.

M.O. S. X

12

1.1

14.

15.

Ifi.

17.

IS.

19.

20.

21.

22.

2.3.

24.

25.
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26. Tims do we of wisdom and of reach

With windlasses and with assays of bias

By indirections find directions out.

27. Their perfume lost, take these again.

28. The great man down, you mark his favourite Hies

;

The poor advanced makes friends of enemies.

29. How his audit stands, who knows, save Heaven "i

30. Do you not come your tardy son to chide.

That, lapsed in time, and passion, lets go by

The important acting of your dread command ?

31. Lay not that flattering unction to your soul.

That not your trespass, but my madness sj)eak8.

32. That we would do, we should do when we would.

33. Breathes there the man with soul so dead.

Who never to himself hath said,

' This is my own, my native land ' t

34. So may I, blind Fortune leading me.

Miss that which one unworthier may attain.

35. Benighted wanderers the forest o'er

Curse the saved candle and unopening door

;

While the gaunt mastiff, growling at the gate,

Affrights the beggar whom he longs to eat.

36 He that claims either for himself or for another the honours

of perfection, will surely injure the reputation he

designs to assist.

37. Whilst light and colours rise and fly

Lives Newton's deathless memory.

38 How far the substance of my praise doth wrong this

shadow in underprizing it, so far this shadow doth

limp behind the substance.

39. If this will not suffice, it must appear that malice bears

down truth.

40. Repent but you that you shall lose your friend,

And he repents not that he pays your debt.

41. Herein Fortune shows herself more kind than is her

custom.
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42. Your wife would give you little thanks for that, if she
were by to hear you make the offer.

43. You take my house when you do take the prop
1 hat doth sustani my house

; you take my life
When you do take the means whereby I live.

44. I'll see if I can get my husband's ring, which I did mak.'
him swear to keep for ever. (//= whethn:)

45. You shall perceive them make a mutual stand,
Their savage eyes turned to a modest gaze
By the sweet power of music.

46. As fruits, ungrateful to the planter's care.
On savage stocks inserted, learn to bear,

'

The surest virtues thus from passions shoot,
Wild nature's vigour working at the root.

47. While from the purpling east defmrts
The star that led the dawn,

Blithe Flora from her couch upstarts,
For May is on the lawn.

48. When through life unblest we rove.
Losing all that made life dear,
Should some notes we used to love
In (lays of boyhood meet our ear,
Oh : how welcome breathes the strain !

Waking thoughts that long have slept,
Kindling former smiles again
In fading eyes that long have wept

49. In my former days of bliss

Her divine skill taught me this,

That from everything I saw
I could some invention draw

;

And raise pleasure to her height
Through the meanest object's sight

Go, lovely rose

;

Tell her that wastes her time and me,
That no\r she knows

When I resemble her to thee
How sweet and fair she seems to be.

51. [He] Who thinks that Fortune cannot change her mind
Prepares a dreadful jest for all mankind.

'

50,
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52. To friends, to fortune, to niankiiul a shame,

Think how posterity will treat thy name ;

And huy a rope, that future times may tell

Thou hast at least bestowed one penny well.

53. Shall one whom nature, learning, birth conspired

To form not to admire but be admired.

Sigh, while his Chloe, blind to wit and woith

Weds the rich dulness of some son of earth ?

54. Adieu ! If this advice appear the worst,

E'en take the counsel which I gave you first

;

Or, better precepts if you can impart,

Why do ; I'll follow them with all vy heart.

55. You'd think [t1 .t] no fools disgraced the former reign,

Did not some grave examples yet remani.

Who scorn [that] a lad should teach his father skill,

And having once been wrong will be so still.

56 Had ancient times conspired to disallow

What then was new, what had been ancient now (

57. Of little use the man, you may suppose,

Who says in verse what others say in prose.

Yet let me show a poet's of some weight,

And, though no soldier, useful to the State.

58 The zeal of fools offends at any time,

But most of all the zeal of fools in rhyme.

Besides, a fate attends on all I write,

That, when I aim at jiraise, they say 1 bite.

59. Then too we hurt ourselves, when to defend

A single verse we quarrel with a friend.

60. I heard a thousand blended notes,

While in a grove I sate reclined.

In that sweet mood when pleasant thoughts

Bring sad thoughts to the mind.

61. The nightly hunter, lifting a bright eye

Up towards the crescent moon, with grateful heart

Called on the lovely wanderer who bestowed

That timely liglit to share his joyous sport.

mm 9P mm
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62. But know we not that he who intermits

The appointed task and duties of the day,
Untunes full oft the pleasures of the day,
Checking the finer sjHritH, that refuse

To flow, when purposes are lightly changed ?

63. Yet I will praise Thee with impassioned voice.

My lips, that may forget Thee in the crowd,
Caiuiot f(n-get Thee here, where Thou hast built

For Thy own glory in the wilderness.

64. In sooth, with love's familiar privilege

You have deciied the wealth that is your own.
Among these rocks and stones methinks I see

More than the heedless impress that belongs
To lonely nature's casual work.

65. Verily, methinks.
Wisdom is oft-times nearei- when we stoop
Than when we soar.

66. Were I as old as your mother, in who.se longevity I

rejoice, and the more, because I consider it as, in some
sort, a pledge and assurance of yours, and should come
to the possession of land worth planting, I would begin
to-morrow, and even without previously insisting upon
a bond from Providence that I should live five years
longer.

67. O pardon mc, my lord ; it oft fulls out.

To have what we would have, we speak not what we mean :

I something do excuse the thing I hate,

For his advantage that I dearly love.

68. If you ask me why I have written thus, and to you
especially, to whom there was no need to write thus,

I can only reply, that having a letter to write and no
news to commiHiicate, I picked up the fijst subject I

found, and pursued it, as far as was convenient for my
purpose.

69. Could great men thunder
As Jove himself does, Jove would ne'er be quiet,

For every pelting, petty officer

Would use his heaven for thunder.

a
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70. A situation like this, in which I am as unknown to the

world, as I am ignorant of all that passes in it, in

which I have nothing to do but to think, would

exactly suit me, were my subjects of meditation as

agreeable as my leisure is uninterrupted.

CHAPTER XXIV.

SYNTAX OF THE PARTS OF SPEECH : NOUNS.

INTRODUCTION.

Thk word Syntax means axrangement. The Rules of

Syntax are statements of the ways in which the words

of a sentence are related to each other.

There are two chief ways in wliich one word may be

related to another: (1) One word may be said to agree

V i'M another, and (2) one word uuiy be said to govern

another. These two relations are called

:

1. Concord.

2. Government.

Thus in the sentence :
" They that wait upon the Lord

^hall renew their strength," (1) the relative pronoun tlnit is

.said to agree in number and person with its antecedent thei/
;

(2) the verb wait agrees in number and person with its subject

tfuit
; (3) the noun Loni is governed by the preposition upon

;

(4) the verb shall renew agrees in number and person with its

subject they; and (5) the noun strength is governed l)y the

verb shall renew.

In Latin, in Greek, and in Old English the relations of

words to each other were expressed by means of inflexions.

Modern English has lost nearly all its inflexions, and there-

fore the relation of one word to another is often shown by its

jmitim in the sentence. Hence the order in which words are

placed rometimes shows us their relation to each other. Li

the Latin sentence : Fenator magnum leonem interfecit, the

words may be arranged in any order, because the endings

show their relation to each other, but in the English equivalent

:

The sportsman killed a big lion, we know that the word lion is
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govenied by the verb kUled only because it comes after it.

If we were to change the order, we should also change the
meaning.

Syntax, then, deals with the concord, government, and
order of words when arranired in sentences.

SYNTAX OF NOUNS.

1. Nominative Case.

a. Concord and Government. A noun in the nmnmative
ccuse may be used

:

i. As the subject of a sentence—" Caesar conquered the
Gauls."

li. In apposition to a noiui or pronoun in the nominative
case—" Caesar, the Roman Dictator, was assassinated."

iii. As the complement of an intransitive or pjissive verb of
incomplete predication—" Caesar became Dictator of liome."
"Caesar was made perpetual Consul."

iv. As a nominative absolute—" Caesar being murdered, the
dictatorship came to an end."

V. As a nominative of address— "Hail, Caesar ! We salute
thee."

The Nominative Absolute. In using a participle, care must
be taken to see that the participle is either in the absolute
construction as above or that it is related to the chief word in
the main sentence.

Thus the aUiteinent, " Being a very hot day, I put on my lightest
suit," is incorrect, because tlio plua.se, being a irri/ hot dai/, \n not an
absolute construction, nor is being related to' /. The sentence
should be: "// bcincf a reri/ hoi dat/, I {)ut on," etc., or, "As
it was a very hot day, I put on," etc. In the sentence :

" Driving
down the Kue de Rivoh, the knife of tlie anarchist struck tlie

President," it appears as if the Iknife were driviiuj. The correct
statement is : "The President, driving down the Rue de Eivoli,
was struck by the knife of the anarcliist."

The participle used in this wrong way, is sometimes called
the unrelated participle.
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The Nominative Absolute is somctinjes elliptical (i) by the

omission of the participle :

" All well, I start this dav week."
" The ceremont/ over, the assembly dispersed."

(ii) by the omission of the subject. This is allowable only

when the subject is indefinite :

''Taking ( = one taking or if one takes) one consideration with

another a jwlioemen's lot is not a liapp.v one."

Considering { = ove considering or if o7ie considers) his wealth, he

should have given more.

The words considering, regarding, inditding, seeing, tmching,

provided, aiul others, are used so often in this way that they

have acquired a prepositional or conjunctive force, as the

following examples will show :

Regarding this matter, I sliould like a few words with you.

Iticluding the chairman, there were twelve present.

Seeing (that) he has come, we will proceed no further.

ToucJiinq this matter, I should like to hear from you again.

Provided (that) the troops arrive in time, all will go well.

b. Order of the Noun in the Nominative Case. The normal

order is (i) sulrjed, (ii) verb, but the inverted order, i.e.

(i) verb, (ii) subject (so common in modem German) is

used:

(1) In questions:

Can such things be 1

In subordinate (juestions, however, the noriral onlrr

is usual

:

I can't tell you what his motive was.

(2) In imperative sentences with the subject e.xpre;;?;

Go and do thou likewise.

Fex not thou the poet's mind.

Do you hint it, if you get a chance.

(3) In optative sentences :

Long live the King !

Perish India

!

But the order is normal, when there is an object

God save the King

!

,rU
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(4) In conditional unci conceHsive clauses, witliout if

or though

:

IVere liirluird mine, his {K)wei- were mine.

Home is home, he it ever so liomely.

(5) In seTitences that open with a negative adverltial

adjunct or conjunction or with any of the adverhs hardli/,

little, (mh/, scarcelij, etc., which imply a negation

:

Nowhere have the complaints been louder.

This was his fear, nor wnii his /cfl/- groundless.

liarely lUwn a iiiitn love with his whole soul.

Little did he think what would happen.

(G) In .sentences opening with an adveihial adjunct or

clau.se, hut containing no o])j('ct, when the subject is

a more weighty won! than the predicate

:

In my father's house are many maimnns.

At last cdine the Degree E.nimiuntioiis.

As they debated the stoiy, came a loud knuik at the

door.

(7) AVith the word ([uofh and often with the verbs saij,

answer, etc., after a (j notation :

Quoth the raven :
' N(ivermore.'

' There was a ship,' quoth he.

'Budge,' sai/s the fiend; 'Budge not,' .says my
conscience.

(8) In rhetorical and poetical language

:

Silver and gold have I none.

Now fades the glimmering landscape on the sight

Kose a nur.sc of ninety years.

2. Possessive Case.

a. Oovernment. A noun in the possessive case must l)e

attached to some otlier noun to which it forms an attri-

butive adjunct, and on wliicli it is sonietinies said to

depend.

The term possessive is nii.sleadiiifr, for the case called by that

name does not always denote possession. Thus in the exan-.ples :

Tom's hicycl".—ShaH-e-tpeare's u-orh— Elizabetk's reifin—a dai/'xjour-

7ie_t/. possession is denoted only in the first. The term adjectival
would desoiibe it better, for in each case it has the force of an
adjective upon the noun that follows it.
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The p<)8HesHive iiiHexion may be iidtled not only to a wingle word

but to a phrase, e.g. 7%e Sultan of Morucco's motor ; A tfiMrter of

an hour's dehiy. ,. ,

The noun is sometimes omitted when it can i-ea»hly ite HUi)j)liea

in thought, a» "
I Iwught this at Whitel>/'s [shop]," " We start from

St. Enoc/i's [station]," "We go to St. Sat'/oMr'* [church]," "Jones is

an old friend of niy father's [friends]."

Substitute for the Possessive Case.

Subjective and Objective Qeaitive. Tho inflected [)().sses

give is often rophiced by the preposition of follnwe<l by the

nonn in the ohjec ve case. Thus for "Shakespeare's works,"

"the sun's rays," "a mother's care." we can say "the works of

Shakespeare," "the rays of tho sun," "the care of a mother."

This form is ahnost invariably used now for what is called

the Objective Genitive, in which the genitive denotes the

object of the action implied in the noun on which it is

dependent, as "the fear of Ooil," "the love of monei/:' "the

murder of Caesar."

An instance of the inflected possessive as objective genitive

is : "The captain'a praise was in everybo<ly'.s mouth."

On other hand, the inflected iK.ssessivc may be used as

the Subjective Gtenitive; that is, to denote the subject or

source of the action implied in the noun on which it is

dependent, as "a motlier's care," ''a father's love," "the law's

delay," " the child's enjoyment."

The Appositive (Jenitive. The genitive sometimes tjikes

the place of a noun in apposition. In poetry the possessive

genitive is used in this way, as :
" Albion's isle," " Arvon's shore,"

"'' Tempe's vale"; but in prose the equivalent with of is used,

as: "The city of Ijomlm" "The continent of FAirope" "The

kingdom of Bavaria" " The month of May."

There is a limit to this usage, for we cannot now speak of

"the river of lihine," though in the Bible we find, "The river

of Kishon swept them away."

Under the same head may be reckoned such expressions as,

"a jewel of a wife" "a brute of a husband," etc.

b. Order. The possessive case always precedes the

noun on which it depends; the equivalent with of

f'enerally follows, but is sometimes put first in the

sentence for the sake of emphasis, as : "Of this assembly

Pym was the spokesman."

—3!a^TS3TrrS':TS^
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3. Oltjective Case.

a. Oovemment. A noun iu the ohjedive case may be
used:

(1) As the direct object of a transitive verb, as: "I saw
three ships."

(2) As the indirect object of a transitive verb, as: "Give
your brother a share."

(3) In apposition to a noun or pronoun in the objective

case, as : "I met old Tom, the skipper."

(4) As the complement of a transitive verb of incomplete
predication, jis : "Sim cjillod the man a liur." "They made
him president.'" This is sometimes called the factitive object.

(5) In various adverbial adjtmcts marking time, space or
degree, as :

" I slept eleven hours." "He jumped six fed."
"This cost six shilliiiffs."

(6) After prepositions and after the adjectives like, iv(trtli,

near, oj)j>osite, as :
" I came from the country." " He is Kke his

father."

Objective and Dative. There is no longer a distinct form
for the Dative, but the Indirect object and the objective after

the words like, near, ojjposite, represent the old Dative. Other
survivals of the Dative are (1) the Dative of Interest, mean-
ing for, as :

" Can you change me this
"

" "I will cut

him some sandwiches." "Villain, I say, khock me at this

gate" (Shakespeare). (2) In the impersonsl verb m«-thinks

( = it seems to me).

Retained (or remaining) object after a jassive verb (see

p. 253). When a transitive verb has two ol)jects, one of

these may be retained in the pissive voice, the other becoming
the subject. Thus

:

Active. Pa <<.nve.

{ (i) He was allowed half-a-croion

allowed
Tlie guardians allowed In'iii half-J by etc.

a-crown.
j
(ii) Half-a-crown was

^ him by etc.

((i) He was promised a prize by
etc.

(ii) A prize was promised him
by etc.
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Cognate object. This is an (>l»j«'i;t of kiii<lml (or cogiintc)

incaniiiL' used after certain iiitniii^ilive verlm, as :
" I dreamed

a dmm." " I have fought the gocnl Ji<jkt." " Let me du; the

dmth of the righteous." It may be considered as an adverbial

adjunct.

b. Order. The object foUowH the vorlj except in the

following; cases

:

(1) In e.xelaniatory sentences and in questions, where

the object is limited 'l)y an interrogative adjeeti\c :

What an immense /(a/Zm/k; he has!

How many tenrs have you cost me !

Which house <lid he sell ?

(•1) When the object is luit first for the sake of

emphasis

:

Silver and ifdd have I none.

Mt' he restored unto mim^ othce, and luin he hanged.

His liiKliopric let another take.

(3) When the object serves as a link connecting a

sentence with a previous sentence or clause :

His prejudices had letl him into a great error. That

error he determined to recant

The object never stands between the subject and the

verb except in poetical ana biblical language :

God the traitor's hope confound !

With all my worldly goods I thee endow.

When a verb governs t^vo objects, the indir^jt object,

whether a noun or pronoun, precedes the direct object when

the latter is a noun, as: "I l)ought him a bicycle." ''I

bought my mother a present." " He promised m.s a holiday.

When both objects are pronouns their order is determined

by euphony, as: "(Jive it him." "Tell me this." "Did he

show it f/ou
1

"

EXERCISES.

1. Correct the following passages in which participles are

wrongly used

:

(ffl) My farm consisted of about twenty acres of excellent

land, having given a hundred poimds for my predecessor's

good-will. (Goldsmith.)
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(h) They had now reached the niiy dwelling where hia

namesake resided, and having' rung, the door was at length

moat deliberately opened, (hiiia:)

(r) The higher forma of speech ac(|uire a secondary strength

from association. Having, in actual life, habitually heard

them in connexion with mental impressions, and having been

accustomed to meet with them in the most jM.werful writnig,

they come to have in themselves a siwjcies of fono. (S/>nuri:)

(//) Pausing to look back a moment there were meads und»'r

the hill with the shortest and greenest herbage, (.hjfnirs.)

{e) Being obliged to fall backwards you sec, it brui.ses one's

head a gotxl deal. (Hirhnx.)

if) Having got the epitaph copied fair, with an elegant

frame, it was placed over the chimney-piece, ((lohhmitli.)

(<l) Having taken this resolution, my next care was to get

together the wrecks of my fortune (//'.)

{k) Having engaged the limner, our next dclil)cration was

to show the superiority of our taste in the attitudes. (Ii>.)

(}) Upon laving together all particulars and examining the

various notes and marks . . . the boy proved t.. be the son

of the merchant. (Sptrtator.)

(k) Having notified -o Sir Kogcr that I should set out for

London the next day, his aorses were ready at the appointed

hour. (//'.)

2. Parse fully the itnfiriscif words in the following sentences

making special note of any syntactical peculiarities :

(a) The man near me was asked several qmdiou>^ as to what

had occurred.

{h) Dinner over, I strolled into the garden ojjposite my

hotel.
11 1

•

(r) ''Tonrhimj the remrirrfion of the dead I am called in

question by you thio dai/."

(d) Swonl in hand he rushed like a molnntn on the crowd.

(e) The committee appointed him their tren.^iimr last uxeL

(/)
«' Heat, 'ne these irons hot and look thou stand within

the arras."

(f/)
" Let me die the <hath of the yiy/hteoiis"
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(h) "She {MWHed o i, ii mufen meditat'nm, faun/ fre-e."

(J) He has been apix^ I'xl a mnon oi' St. I'aul's,

{k) Vhe spicy breezes

j low ^. I t on Vfifhmn Isle."

(/)
" iMountjiins (lark uiul tall

Rise like thi '"^n iti > , part JlisiKinia's laiul from Gaul."

ri! M'Ti;" aXV.

SYNTAX Oi ^hK r f;'3 OF SPKKCH

:

AI).IE( .fVE:. AivM. PRONOUNS.

1. ADJECI'IVES.

The atirilmtive und the predicative use of Adjectives

are • xplained on pp. 88-9.

.vdjectiveH (iiicludintj partioipK'H) soinetiinea relate to

the substantive which is implied in a pos.seHHive pronoun,

as :
" The Lord li^hteneth Mh their eyrs " {i.e. the eyes

of both of them). " For all our sakes," etc.

The Indefinite Article an or a should be repeated

before each of a series of nouns standintj for different

things, as :
" I saw a horse, a cow, and a pig in the

stable," unless the things are so closely connected with

each other as to form a soit of compound group, tus

:

" He built a coachhouse and stable." " Give me a cup

and saucer." " A black and white ball " can only mean
*a ball that is partly black and partly white.' If we
mean to speak of two balls of different colours, we must
say " a black and a white ball."

The singular demonstrative adjectives ' each ' and
' every ' may be placed once Ijefore two or more nouns,

as :
" Every man, woman, and child was slaughtered."

" Each l)oy and girl received a present."

The definitive adjectives 'the,' 'these,' 'those,' 'my,'

'our,' etc., need not be repeated before each of .several

nouns, though of course they Tnay be .so repeated. We
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commonly suy "The Kiiij; and QiU't'n. " "The tuhlc-i and

chairs wttre in eoniuHidn." " He pitheied all the ajtpleH

and pears." " My uncle, aunt, and coUMin <'anu! yester-

day.' But th»! denionstraliveH must Ih" repeated il' a

plural noun is accompanied hy two or more adjecti\cH

nuirkinj; qualities which do not belon^i; in connnon to

all the thinj;s name*! I)v the nomi. Thus: "
'I'he elever

and industrious Intys." means 'the lK)ys who are lM)th

clever and induHtn<ms,' hut we eaiuiot sjniik of "tli«' idle

and indiistrinus b<»ys," Iw'causc the two attributes do not

co-exist in the sauje lH>ys; we nuist say "the idl< and

the industrious Ikjvs.
"

Tlii« priiR'ipUt, huwevtr, i.s often disrejranltMl, as in, "Tlu' rich

and iM)or \uvvX to;;»!ther" (/Voc. xxii. 2); wliHc the sirticle is some

tinit!s itijH'Uted wlion only one tliinsi Ik rofci '<•(! to, provitU-d it is

olniir tliat only one tliin^^ is nn-iint, iu* :
" He letmntHl a s)i(l<lfr

and a wiser man." " Vou will find this i-oad tlu' .shoi tost and tlic

pleiiHiintest."

a. Concord of Adjectives. In I^atin and other itdlected

lauijuaf^us adjectives aj^iee with their nouns in «^endei-,

nundxT and ca.se. But in Knijlish a<Jjectives have lost

all their inflexions, except tli'm and that, which have the

plural forms (Iw^ic and ilnmr. Hence it is better to speak

of an adjective as limiting the noun rather than as

agreeing with it.

CoUet'tive ii.uins, thoii^i;)! they are often folliwed l>y a veih in the

nliiial {ejj. "The erowd were throwinj^ stone.s ) cannot be ])i' ceded

1(V these A\n\ those, as is often rlone in the ease of XvW an ! mrt.

Wc must not say " Thene knul of lH.oks," or " Those soft i )
.pie,"

but "7V«W tmd of iM-oks," " Th<it Mrf of people,' or, In-ti. • -^till,

" Books of this iind," " I'eople of that sort."

Distributive Adjectives. The distributives fOik, eiury,

either, neither are sinfjular, and must Ix^ followed by

sint/ular ver])s, pronouns, and nouns, Jis, " Every nmis

thinks that //'' is Ijetter than hin veiyhhovr." " Each l)oy

answered correctly in hin turn." " Neither answer ih

Cirrrri'l.

b. Government of Adjectives. The adjectives Vtke, near,

o}ypo.nte, uu/i'th, voiihy, govern the objective case (of
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be called aemi-
these like, near and opposite may
prepositional)}

1. Like, unlike.

He is like his /(xther.

There is nothing like travelling.

To and unto are found after like in early modern English

and in poetry

:

For ye are like unto whited sepulchres.

How much unlike art thou to Portia !

Good ye are and bad and like to coins.

That like is an adjective is evident from its admitting

of comparison and of being modified by adverbs of degree :

Fifteen ] you look liker twenty.

Karthly power doth then show likeat God's, etc.

He looked at her with something very like adoration.

It resembles a preposition, however, when to is absent

and it may be placed at the end of the sentence :

What does he look like 1

It is partly adverb, partly preposition, partly con-

junction in the sentence

:

You speak like my old master.

That like is here adverbial is shown by its admitting

of being modified by an adverb of degree, e.g. .so.

That it is prepositional has been shown by the examples

quoted above. That it is conjunctive is seen by com-

paring the .sentence with :

You speak as my old master (used to speak).

The use of like as a subordinative conjunction, however,

is a vulgarism, and is avoided by careful speakers and

writers.

ii. Near, nearer, etc., opposite: are found with and

without to :

The ship is near the land.

She never felt so near to him as at that moment.

Mrs. (Tamp took the chair nearest the door.

Paul's chair was next to Miss Blimber.

The bed stood opposite a bow-window.

Opposite to it was a wide space of greenery.

1 See Poutsma's Oravmar oj late Modem Ewjlit<h, p. 137 ....

•\v^e» i,im._
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iii. Worth, worthy.
tuorth never.

Worthy is usually followed by of,

Life was still better worth having than leaving.
These proposals are worth consideration.

The Englishman, who thinks that, is nut imthy the
name.

The labourer is worthy of his hire.

c. Order of Adjectives.^ 'I'lie adjective used attril)uti\ely

generally precedes the noun. The opposite niethod (usual
in French), however, ia fotnid.

i. In the case of ceitain technical and stereotyped
phrases, as heir apparmf, Jiixhup deMijmite, Solicitor- (lemnil,

time immemorial, !<ign nmnuul, proof pomtiv; body politic,

etc.

ii. In poetry and the elevated style :

Captains counujeous whom death coidd not daunt.
The hunter mark'd that mountain hiyh.

iii. In the case of adjectives used as cognomens to
proper names, as Tharles the Simple, William the Silent,

etc.

iv. When the adjective is accon panied by a preposi-

tional object or ati adverbial adjunct

:

I shall now cite a case illustrutivc of this fact.

A mountain ivinxled to the top.

v. When adjective is felt as an undeveloped clause :

Clive was regarded as a man eqval to any command.
They were busy on matters social and political.

He went walking almost like one blindfold.

It was the faintest blush imaginobk.
Everything is done but tho one thing necessary.

The predicative adjective follows the verb, but umy he
placed at the beginning of the sentence in poetical

language and also wlien emphasis is required

:

Large was his bounty and his soul sincere.

Great is the Lord.

Wonderful are thy works, etc.

' See Poutsnia, p. 326

M.a. 8. Y
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Cardinal and ordinal numbers and indefinite numerals

usually precede the noun The following examples show

some of the variations from the rule

:

Soldiers three. Myself and children three.

Chapter /owr/em. Page three.

The boys had all done their duty.

It shocked us all very much.

He proposed we should all go home.

My friends had both seen it.

We were very merry both.

Edward the seventh. William the second.

Observations and Warnings.

(I) Cojnpimttire mid superlative foiins. The superlative must not

be used unless more than two things are compared

:

John is the better of the two brothers.

Of tliese two pictures 1 prefer the biijffer.

Avoid the confusion illustrated in the following sentences :

(a) Shakespeare is greater than any dramatist.

(b) He is the most admired of all the other dramatists.

In (<t) the phrase an>/ dramatist includes Shakespeare, who is

thus sjiid to be greater than himself. In (/>) the phrase all the

other dramatists excludes him. ('orrect as follows :

(rt) ShakestMjare is greater than any other dramatist.

(fc) He is the most admired of all draniati.st.s.

(2) Phrases like ''the three first verses,'' etc. We are told that

this is incorrect, because there is only one first verse. 'Ji\ this

principle it is euually wrong to talk of "The hrst hours of

infancy," or "The last days of Pom|)eii," f<ir there is only one first

hour, and one last day. Surely if there are several hist days, then-

number may be specified, 't would be the height of pedantry to

alter "His two eldest sons went to sea" into "His eldest tvv-o sons

went to sea" ; yet strictly there can be cmly one eldest son. German

writers .see nothing wrong in such phrases as "die drei ei-sten,

"die zwei letzten," etc. All these sujierlatives admit of a little

laxity in their application, just as chief -aiiA extreme admit of the

superlatives chiefest and e.vtremest. "The three fii-st vei-ses' sniiply

means " The three verses before which there is no other." Those

who tell us to write "The first three verses," and so on, must do .so

on tlie hvpothesis that the whole nunil)er of versos is divided into

seta of three, of which set!< the first is taken. Hut what if the chapter

only'contains five altogether ?

Jv'^r.vrj*. •:'.-*»-j» !5S^^^f? -IV .J'.'r- '/V ^nssmm^
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2. PRONOUNS.

a. Concord and Government of Pronouns. Pronouns must
agi-ee in Gender, Number, and Person witli the nouns
for which they stand. Their case is determined by tlie

construction of the clause in whicli they occur. Thus:
"I do not like John (ohj.); he (novi.) is an idle boy."

"I know the man (ohj.) whose (poss.) portrait hanjjs

there," etc. Even if tlie pronouns happen to coi-nridc

in ctise with the nouns to which they relate, this is not
grumimdlcal ngreement, it is a mere accident.

The antecedent of the lielative Pronoun is sometimes
disguised in the form of a Possessive Pronoun, as "AVhose is

the crime, the scandel too he theirs."

The relative pronoun is frequently omitted when, if

expressed, it would be in the objective case ; but it is rarely

omitted when, if expressed, it would be in the nominative
case. In the older writers, however, we find such expressions

as: "I have a mind presages me such thrift." "They are
envious term thee parasite." The continuative relative can
never be omitted.

When a relative refers to a noun which is in the predicative

relation to a personal pronoun, the relative is sometimes made
to agree in person with that pronoun, rather than with its

actual antecedent. Thus :
" I am ... a plain blunt man,

that lore mu friend" (8h. /.('. iii. 2); "Thou art the God
that dmst wonders" (/'.s\ Ixxvii. 14).

Also when a relative clause explains the anticipatory subject
* it,' to which a personal pronoun is joined predicatively, the

relative commonly agrees with the personal pronoun and not
with its antecedent //. Thus we s&y, " It is I who am in

fault " though the sentence really means " // (the person) who
is in fault, is I." This is a case of what is called attradian.

Contrariwise the predicative pronoun is sometimes attiarti'd

into the case of the relative. It is usual to say " It is / who
did it," but " It is me whom he fean."

The pronoun he, she, if, ought to agree in gender and
number with the noun to which it refers. But it often

happens that it has to be u.sed with reference to the indi-

viduals of a class that may cortsist of both sexe-s, distril)uted

by means of the singular indefinite pronouns 'each' an<l 'every,'

Xlt.^<iK-'.' 1".. •i^.JUXSimW^lblarj -•'.
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! 1

or to cither of two singular nouns differing in gender, and

connected by the alternative pronouns 'either— or,' 'neither—

nor.' The difficulty that thus arises is sometimes evaded by

using the plural, as :
" Let each esteem other better than

themselves " , " If an ox gore a maji or a woman so that they

die" {Eml. xxi. 28); "Not on outward charms alone should

man or woman build their pretensions to plea.sc " (Opie). Some

insist that in such cases alternative pronouns should be used,

"so that he or slie die," '^ his or her pretensions," etc. But on

the whole, the plural seenis preferable, although, of course,

it involves a breach of a rule. Such a sentence as "Each man,

woman, and child received his, her, and its share," is intoler-

ably awkward. But the plural should be restricted to ca-ses

in which there is a patent discrepancy

Special uses of " it."

i. As anticipatory subject

:

It would be ungrateful not to drink his health.

// only remains to say that eveiyone, who was anyone,

was there.

ii. As recapitulatory subject (rare)

:

That I have ta'en away this old man's daughter, it is

most true.

iii. As sham subject (with impersonal verbs)

:

I wake when it blows.

// was three o'clock when he returned.

How fares it with thee 1

iv. As anticipatory object

:

She gave it to be understood that her affections were

engaged.

He made it clear why he had abstained from voting.

v. As recapitulatory object (rare)

:

^^'hatever he wiote, he did it better than any other

man could.

vi. As sham object

:

They will catch it hot.

We can walk it perfectly well.
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vii. As sham prepositional o])ject

:

They were sadly put to it for food.

viii. As anticipatory prepositional oUjeet

:

See to it that I have not to complain of you a^'ain.

I'll answer for it, the next l>ateh shall lie as g(KMl.

ix. As indefinite pronoun in adverbial adjuncts :

There was nothing for it Init to submit.

b. Order of Pronouns. When pronouns, or pronouns
and nouns, of different persons are coupled to<;ether,

their relative position varies according to the number.
In the singular the Second Person comes liefore the First
or Third {Vou and /; Van and he, or Y<nL atid John),
but the third comes before the First {He and I). In the
plural ive has the first place, yott the second, and they
the third. If the pronoun has to represent words of
different persons, the Second Person takes precedence
of the Third, and the First of either the Second or the
Third, as, " You and he must do your work" ;

" John and
I lost otir way."

c. Anomalous Constructions. A Peisonal Pronoun used
as the complement of a verb of incomplete predication
is sometimes put in the objective case instead of the
nominative in collo(iuial language, as, " That's him

"

;

" Who is there ? Me, sir."

Expressions like these are probably formed on the analogy of the
French "c'est luoi," etc., wliich ousted llie old construction (still

found in Chaucer) " It am I." The chang. was pcrliaj)s facilitated by
the fact that objective form.s like /u'ime/f' vonkl be used in apposi-
tion to nominatives, as " he himself s;iid so." In dii,MiiHed language
the nominative is preferable, as "It is 1, be not afraid" (Mark vi.

50) ; "Lord, is it I ?" {Matt. .\xvi. 22).

No satisfactory explanation can be given of the use of the
relative whom after than in cases where we should expect the
nominative. Even the demonstrative is sometimes similarly

put in the objective case (e.rf. " A stone is heavy, and the sand
weighty

; but a fool's wrath is heavier than them both "), but
this should be avoided.

.ie-P'. ^V-W^V MVMf>v7
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The objective case is used in exclumutions, as, " Ah me !

"

" Oh me unhappy !

"

In such phrases "a book of mine" we probably have meiely

a repetition of the idea of possession. We may say, "Thiit

invention of yours is a useful one " to a man who had never

made more tiian one.

Pronouns often represent not some particular noun, but the

general fact implied in a preceding sentence, as :
" When yc

come together thin (i.e. i/our coining together) is not to eat the

Lord's Supper" ; "I did my best, but it (i.e. m/y doing mtj best)

was of no use " ; " He gained a prize, which (i.e. his gaining a

prize) greatly pleased his friends."

EXERCISES.

1. Form sentences or phrases in which the following

adjectives are placed after the nouns which they qualify :

additional, divine, elect, evcrlaxtiug, femik, Intit, martial,

presumptive, previmis, proper, royal, sjnritnal, total, sinister.

2. Parse fully the italicised adjectives and pronouns in the

following passages. Be careful to point out anything unusual

or irregular in their syntax :

"If you had known ... her worthiness (Juit gave the

ring."

" See how this river comes me cranking in."

" Lady, you are the cruellest she alive."

" We speak that we do know."

" Woe is me ! for I am undone."

" Few and short were the prayers we said."

" How small, of all that human hearts endure,

That part that laws or kings can cause or cure."

.-/// tvell, I shall see you to-morrow.

" Gentle master mi.ie, I am in all affected as ijmirself"

Think how wretched it has all been.

" O dear happy, never-to-he-forgotten Christmas !

"

" Run, run, Orlando, carve on every tree

The fair, the chaste and unexpressive she."
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" He does not believe ««// the most comic genius can cenHure
him for talking upon such a subject."

3. Correct or justify the following sentences, giviiiL'
reasons

:

Every man and boy showed their joy hy clapping their
hands.

Let each esteem other better than themselves.

He was one of the wisest men that has ever lived.

He is not one of those who interferes in matters that do
not concern him.

I do not like those kind of things.

This is the greatest error of all the rest.

" 'Twas Love's mistake, who fancied what it feared."

Who do you think I met this morning 1

Whom do you think called vn me yesterday ?

He is a man whom I think deserves encouragement.

Those kind of people are my abhorrence.

He wore a large and a very shabby hat.

Can you see a red and white flag ? I can see neither.

A hot and cold spring were found near each other.

The love of drink is of all other follies the most pernicious.

My friend, him whom I had treated like a brother, has
turned against me.

This injury has been done me by my friend, he whom I

treated like a brother.

" Thou my voice inspire.

Who touched Isaiah's hallowed lips with fire."

" For ever in this humble cell

Let thee and I, my fair one, dwell."

" Severe the doom that length of days impose."
" Thou, who never yet of human wrong
Left the unbalanced scale, great Nemesis !

"

4, Distinguish the uses of the pronoun it in the following
passages

:

111 fares it now with our youngsters.

Jt is of no use your saying so.
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It is ten hours since I had anything to eat.

What ho suftered it is impossible to guess.

" It recks me not if men my garments wear."

// turned out to be quite a mistake.

She kneeled down by the chair and made it up with me.

He gave it to be understood that he would meet the account.

He made it clear why he had Tiot written.

See to it that I have not to complain about this again.

There was nothing for it but to give way gracefully.

It fil

CHAPTER XXVI.

SYNTAX OF THE PARTS OF SPEECH: VERBS.

a. Concord of Verbs. The general rule respecting the

concord of verbs is, that a verb agrees with its subject in

number and person. See p. 259.

Words that are plural in form (as nuUliemutics, politics) are

sometimes treated as singular in construction, and some

singular nouns have been mistaken for plurals. A plural

used as the title of a book, etc., must be treated as a singular,

as, " Johnson's Lives of tfie Poets is a woi-k of great interest "

;

and generally when a plural denotes a whole of some kind, the

verb may be singular, as, " Forty yards is a good distance."

"Two-thirds of this is mine Viy right." "Twice two is

four." For the usage when the subject is a collective noun,

see p. 259, and for tht case of a ompound subject, or of a

noun in the singular to which other nouns are joined by means

of with, p. 259.

"

When subjects differing in number, or person, or both, o

connected by and, the verb must always be in the plural ;
1

in the first perso? , if one of the subjects is of that person ; ^ i

the second person if one of the subjects is of that person, and

none of the first, as, " I a li he are of the same age "
;
" You

and I sh.iU be too late."

Subjects connected by either—or and neither—w<w imply an

alternative. Hence a plural verb cannot be attached to two
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such subjects, if they ure in the 8iiij,'uhii. 'I'hc seiitciiro is in

fact contracted, as, " Either John [is mistaken] or Thomas is

niisUvken"; "Neither John [is mistaken] noi' Tliomas is

mistaken."

lliia sort of eniitraction slioiild lt«; iivuidt-d if tin- siiliject- liitl'cr

in ntiiulMsr ur |)ei's<iii. Soiiu' writi-rs tell us in siuli (ascs i make
the verb agree witli tiie nearest siibjtrt. 'I'liis is just enduialile if

the differenee is one of nunilier <»iily, hikI the plural subjeit c<>iius

next the verb, as, "Neitlier tlie eiiiperoi' uor his generals wen-
eonvinet'd." Hut sueli sentences as ** Kither he i>r I am tn blame,"
"Neither we nor John is rieh" are abominable. It is hetter to miy
" Either he is to blame or I am": "We aie not ruli, nor John
either." A singidar verb mu.st be used after eaeli, every, either,

neither, as, " Every method has been tried." " Neither of tliem

was in fault."

b. Ch)vemment. The various kinds of objects governed by
verbs are dealt with in Chapter XIV.

c. Order of Verbs. For the inversion of the normal order

of subject and predicate, see under Chajdcr XXIV.

The Moods. Rules for the use of the Indicative and
Imperative Moods are sui)erfluous.

The rules for the use of the Subjunctive Moo<l in hypo-

thetical and concessive clauses are given on pp. 281-3.

The Subjunctive is the proper Mood to use after that and
led in clauses denoting pinpose.

The present tense of the subjunctive is used to express a

wish, as : "God ?>^w you." "God be i>nnsed." ^^Moi/ every

blessing aU''nd you," etc.

The .subiunctive mo(xl was employed more commoid\' by the

older writers than is the case now. It was used for example,

in dependent (lucstions (as, "I adjure Thee that Thou tell us

w hi'ther tiK)U he the Christ "^ ; also after till and he/ore.

The uses of the Infinitive Mood are explained in Chapter

XII.

Sequence of Tenses. The teiiHe of tiic verb in an
accessory or dependent clause conunonly depends upon
that of the verb in the principal clause. A present or

future in the principal clause reijuires a present or future

indicative, or a present subjunctive, in the dependent
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clau.se. A past teiiHc in the main clauHc rL'(|nireH a paHt

tense in the deptMident chvuHe : fv/. " He does this that

he may please me "
;
" He will do this that \w may please

me "
;

" He has done this that he moy please me "
;

" He
did tluH that he mi;;ht please me "

;
" He says tliat he is

iHjtter"; " Ho said that he was better," etc. But if the

dependent clause states a iinircrsdl timth, it is better

to keep the present tense. Thus :
" He allowed that all

men are liable to error "
;

" Ho denied that (Jod cxixtH."

Some verbs (as awj/U, ynust, need) cannot express past or

perfect tense. When past time \» i-efcrred to, it hsis to bo

expressed by putting the dependent infinitive into the perfect,

OS :
" You ought to hive ^jone there yesterday "

( = it was your

duty to go there yesterday). " He nnist Imve been out of his

senses when he did that," etc. Even when the principal veri)

can be put into a pjist tense, a [Xirfect infinite is often used,

especially to show that the event is no longer possible, iis

:

" I hoi)ed to have been present." " She was to have been married

next week."

English admits of a good deal of freedom in the use of

tenses. Thus the same sequence of events may be found

expressed in all the following ways :

" Before the cock crow twice, thou deniest me thrice " (O.E.).

" Before the cock crow twice, thou shalt deny me thrice."

" Before the cock has crowed twice, thou shalt deny me
thrice."

"Before the cock shall crow twice, thou shalt deny me
thrice."

" Before the cock has crowed twice, thou shalt have denied

me thrice."
" Before the cock shall have crowed twice, thou shalt have

denied me thrice."

Participle and Qeirund. A genitive or possessive pronoun

and gerund often varies with an objective and present parti-

ciple :
^

I heard of his running away.

I heard of him running away.

You nuist excuse the boifs saying so.

You must excuse the boy saying so.

' See Poutsma, Chapter XIX.

H
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All oltji?ctivc ami pnmciit partic-iplu is iiiiavnidahlc wlu-ii the

word preceding the verlwl is a pronoitii tlml has no genitive:

You will oblige mo hy oil Imriiuj the room.

I have my douht» as to tJim hiinij true.

You seem to understand hy carh at once her choppy Angers

Itii/iiuj, etc.

An objective and present participle is almost regulnrlv used

when the word preceding the verbal is a noini of which the

genitive is sehlom used :

The jealousy of his contemporaiies prevented justice Innnj

done to him during his lif<;time.

I am afraid of vmchicf irsiiltiiDj from this.

On some Inandy heimj adiititmlcied to him he revived.

There was no record of any pdi/mmi luiriiitj bitn madr.

But there are instances of genitive of name of inanimate

things and gerund

:

What harm in a filing's hiuij fitlnel

The news of the Reform Hill's heing thrmm out.

Fires caused by the lamp's orertiiming.

An objective and present participle is preferred to a genitive

and gerund, when the word preceding the vc.bal is a noun oi-

a pronoun of which the genitive is unusual, i.e. the name of an

animal, or an indefinite pronoun :

He was surprised at inuibi4ij speaking to liim.

There is the probability of ii siuikedroppivg uj)«)n yoiu hoail.

[It is a thousand to one against aniilmdi/s finding it out.]

Usage is about equally divided between a genitive and

gerund, and an objective and present participle, when the

word preceding the verbal is the name of a person :

They insisted on little Billee's iralhing between them.

Never had she entertained a hope of JVUicklum's meaning

to marry her-.

I don't approve of young men getting engaged till, et

A possessive pronoun and gerund is preferred to ilie

objective of a [personal pronoun and present participle, the

latter usage being regarded as colloquial

:

You must excuse my not heing convinced by assurances only.

Mrs. Sedley had forgiven his breaking the punch-bowl.

Excuse me putting in a word or two. (Colloq.)

Pardon me saying it. (Colloq.)
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But tho wjroiitl nxiHtnurtion \h uihivok Initio when thu pio-

iioiiii iH followed Ity u iioiiti in upiKtHJtioti

:

Tulk of us tjirlx ht'iiKi vjiiu, wliiit ai'u wo to you'f

Soinoliiiics t'lo two (Mtiistructioiis convey flitlcroiit mojiniiigK :

Paul WU.S iiliiniR'il at Mf. Fmhr's i/uwniiiff (i.e. at tho way
ill whicli Mr. V. yawned).

Paul was alaniied at Mi-. I'Wihr ijawnintj {i.e. at tho fact

that Mr. K. yawned).

•ect

SUMMAIIV OK THE USKS OK THE INKINITIVE.

Thii Infinitive Mood pn'.seiits itseli' in the l'onn.s:

A. A,s the Pure or Simple Infinitive witliout ' f<\

B. As the Oenmdial Infinitive, with ' ^>' hefore it.

C. Ah the Strengthened Oerundial Infinitive, preceded h

'for to! This form is now oljsolete, except lus an indirec

predicate in u Honiewhat modified form.

A The Pure Infinitive is used :

1. Ah the Subject of a sentence, usually preceded by the

temporary subject 'it'; as " Will it please you hew me"?
(Sliaksp. .ln^ (t/erf CL); "Him Ijooteth not resist" {•'<}>eniter)\

"It were best not know myself" {iShaksp.). This use of it is

no longer customary.

2. As the Object of various verbs of incomplete predication

as (io, shall, will, »i(i//, must, am, d<irc, need, ought (ui the older

writers). It was formerly u.sed after verbs denoting thinking

of some kind, as " He wende have crope ( — he thought to have
crept) by his felaw" (C/iauccr).

3. As the Object of the verb have when that verb is one of

incomplete predicatif)n with the complement lief, rather, better,

best, etc., as "You had better go home"; "I had rather die

than stiver such di.sgrace."

4. As an Indirect Predicate, attaclied to a substantive,

and forming with it a phrase which may be the object of a
verb, as " I saw him fall" ;

" He made the bear dance."

5. After the preposition ' but,' as " I cannot but admire his

couj-age."

6. In the older writers it often forms an adverbial adjunct,

as " I will go seek the king " ;
" Help me curse this bottle-

spider."
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B. The Qerundial or Prepositional Infinitive Ih uhoiI :

1. Ah the Subject of ii H«'iitfiic.', iiM 'To err in hiiniiiM d,

forgive divine."

2. A« the Complement <.f u v«'ili ..f Ih<nm|iht<i Pn-.. na-
tion, iiH "T.i lit; good in to Im' happv "

; "lie MeeiiiM in l,t in
trouhh'.'

:J. Am the Object of a V. ill, as " He pidfeMMfd tit li>i»r all

ahoiit it"; "F want to xio'd- t<< von''; "I liave t» frarr
diifctlv." This is t's|Mriall_v <onii,ic ii when flu- oltjert al liie

Mjune time niaiks the f.ni-fxtnf i.i' ih.- action, as " lie songht /«<

*A»// him "
; "I |inr|Mised ti> in-it, \i> voii.

"

4. As an Indirect Predicate, iita.li.d to .\ snhsiantiv.-, and
fonnini,' with it a pliia.se >. Indi m.u l>e tlie Sul>jt(t oi (diject
of a veiii, of come after a |.'c position, a.s " He euinmanded the
liridge to /«• loin'ml."

T). As an Adverbial Adjunct of an.it'i.i wih, or of an
adjective, as "I went to h-i- hiii' '•

;
• Vmi aie l„ ,/<> liome "

;

"Tliat is to gat/ "
;
" Help n.e /./•/-/../ my t.'. k "

; "H-' hft tlie

p<Mir man to />I'f»'r/ to death "
;
" It cai c fi, /yevs' ;

"
I am ready

to fiiiiit" ; "Swift to piirsiie" ;
" l.ikdy /n he sncccfsfnl "'

;
""|

am happy to h>-ar it '
;
" He was the (list to >irriri:"

6. As an Attributive Adjunct of a snl.stantive, as "A
house to H" ; "He came on pnr|M»se to fetrli me (i.e. on or
with (he pnrjiose of fetching me)."

7. After a prt^|)o.sition :
" He is alKint to upmi'' ; ''There is

nothing left hut to nuhmit."

C. The Infinitive with ' for to ' ooimnonly expressed piir[M).s(i,

as "Came to .loseph for to Imi/ i-mn" (il>n. \\\. fi?). It wa.s

also used as the Sid»ject or Ohject of aiiotii'i- verh, as " Unto
a potire ordre/w fo t/ire is si<^iiL'," ete. (Clnnm r) ;

" Ve Icve loyik,

and leriieth for to lon/f;" (/V/.s-. /'/. Ut'JI). This infinitive is

still used as an indirect predicate in a sonnrwhat modified
form, as '• It is a rare thing/w a iiion to be perfntli/ ronteut."

The Split Infinitive. Tliis is the iiiiine t,Mvcii to the
Tntinitive that is separated from t<). Thi.s eonstnu'tion,

to (juote the authors of" Tlie Kint;'s Kiio;lish," " lias tak»'ii

such hold upon the coii.scieiice« of jouriuili.sts that, instead

of warnin<( the novice aijain.st splittin.ij his infinitives,

wc must warn him aijainst th*> curious superstition that
the splitting; or not si)lit*^ini; makes the difterence between
a ijood and a bad writer."

^\

Wn
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Instances of the split infinitive are to be found in the

classics of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries.

To >*•< waft them over. (Defoe.)

To effedmlli/ stifle. (Burke.)

To «fen bear with. (Bumei/.)
//«;,„„«, \

Milton was too busy to much miss his wife. (Johmm.)

To entvrelv suhsidii. (Colerulrie.)
j „,„.,,, \

To wd inhequentlv make excursions. (nouUmnth.)

In order to fullv appreciate. (MtuMvlay.)

To acluann mention. ( M. ArnoU.)

To clearly Vi\\diiT^t-Mv\. (Raskin.)

Numerous instances of its use might bo cited from the

nonukr noTel sts of the present day and from the newsi)apers

TiLrSn. of late Mmlcrn English, 55 75) points ou

that the split infinitive is often justified on the ground that

the Duttingof the adverb in any other place is objectionable

or one relson or another. Thus in " An ncident had hap^

nened early in the opening of the year, which had served toS stengthen their friendship," there does not seem

foTea moil suitable place for ,.m% thanj,etween /. a^

slrenathen This will become clear when the sentence is re

written with greathj in the alternative positions.

(a) If greathi is put between i and to it might be

mistaken for a modifier of st-jmi.
/ •

. j.;„„ it

(h) If it is put l)etween i^brnglhen and frwdshf it

spnarates the verb from its object .separates_tnt^
remove.l to the end of the sentence it is

made too emphatic.

A full di»,..»i.m of the que.tion ma, be fo,md in B«!,lMe

*AtK aoS'I.^.S.rbeany sufficiently ..ro„« ..gnn-ent. for

tribunal of "good taste."

The Gerund aad the Verbal Noun in -ing. The differences

between the Korund and the verkxl noun arc, Ims Hummed

up by Kruger in bis Sehuhirammaiik, ^ 5-i'i-

A Distinguishing Blarks of the Gerund.

(i) It is not preocled by the article or .lemonstrat.ve

adjective.
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(ii) It may be modified hy an adverb

:

The dog attracted my attention by harkimj lovdlij.

Writing quickly tires my hand.

(iii) It may be followed by an object without a

[(reposition

:

We fi'ightened the wolves hy Jirinfi onv (jviis.

That is pulling the carl before the horse.

(iv) It cannot be n.sed in the plural.

(v) It can form compounds :

Saiinmiiig hath, Jishing-vod, etc

B. Distinguishing Marks of the Verbal Noun.

(i) It may be preceded by the definite or indefinite

article

:

The crying of children waked me.

A biirkivg of dogs was heard.

(ii) It may be preceded by a demonstrative oi' a

numeral adjective

:

This limping was the result of rheumatism.

There is oidy one remlering of this passage.

(iii) It may be qualified by an adjective :

Quirk tmvelling is genei-ally expensive.

A lowl harking was heard.

(iv) It oaiuiot be followed l>y a direct object, but

requires the preposition of:

The firing of guns was heai'd.

(v) It may be used in the ])i'iral

:

There are two renderings g1 this passage.

I was disturbed by the snorfings of horses.

Obs. lioth gerund a?id verbal novui may ])e preceded

by a possessive adjective or a noun in the possessive

case

:

,, (His bavins^ six diildren ) i i- •
i

{My ineiids liaviiigsix cliildren
)

Verb N.l"'=^ ;"!'''
^I''f"^' . . Idistiubed us.

(My fru-nils loud smgiiit,')
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EXERCISES.

1. Correct or justify the following sentences, giving

reasons

:

Our own conscience and not other men's opinions, constitute

our responsibility.

" How pale each worshipful and reverend guest

Kis*^ from a clergy or a city feast."

(lood order and not mean savings produce great profit.

.Johnson's Lm's of thr IMs are leprinting.

" Nor want nor cold his course delay."

Homer as well as Viigil were st\idied on the banks of the

Rhine.

Nothing but grave and serious studies delight him.

The fleet are under orders to sail.

" Nor eye nor listening car an object find."

" I whom nor avarice nor pleasure move."

His father's and his brother's lives have been spared.

He was angry at me asking him the question.

What is the use of you talking like that ?

A nation has no right to violate the treaties they have

made,

A man may see a metaphor or an allegory in a picture, as

well as read them in a book.

He did no more than it wns his duty to have done.

The iact of you having saitl so is enough for me.

You have weakened instead of strengthened your case.

1 think I will be gone by the time you come.

I expected to have been at home when you called.

" Doth he not leave the ninety and nine and goeth into the

wildern.iss an<l seeketh that wb'-.h is gone astray ?

"

The centres of each compartment are ornamented with a

star.

More tlian one emperor prided himself upon his skill as a

swordsman.
" The long file

Of her dead Doges are declined to dust."
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2. Parse the infinitive and participial forms that are italkmd
in the following sentences :

" Your makiwj public the late trouble I gave you, you will

find to have lieeii the occasion of this."

"These uimliny and crooked courses are the .w/////.s of the
serpent."

"Wise men have enough io do with things present and
to conic"

" To tipeak now of the true temper of empire, it is a thing
rare and hard to keep."

" This kind of danger i", to he fenml chiefly when the wives
have plots for the ramn;/ of their own children."

" Traininffs of men and (ini)ini/ them in several places are

things of defence and no danger."

" It is a strange thing to hehoht what gross errors many do
commit for want of a friend to fell them of them."

" To he properly enjoi/ed a tvalkiiuf-tonv should be gone upon
alone."

" You may remember how Burns, mnidierhuj past pleasures,

dwells upon the hours when he has beefi happy ihinkimj
"

" iH^etimj with their approbation I began to feel the; nvikiiu/.s

of ambition."

" To prewnt the ladies JeariiKj us I generally ordered the

tables to l/e reinored."

" In case of anything fiiniiit;/ up I should be extremely
happy if it should be in my power to iinpiore your prospects."

3. Point out anything that is irregular in the following

passages from Shakespeare

:

" The very thought of my revenges that way
Recoil upon myself."

" The posture of your blows are yet unknown."

" Beaten for loyalty

Excited me to treason."

" You hear the learn'd Bellario what he writes."

" Rather prnnlaim it, Westmoreland, throuLch our host

That he which hath no stomach to this fight

Let him depart."

M.(J. s.
'^-
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«' That thing you speak of I took it for a man."

"Wilt thou hear me how I did proceed r'
^

«' Young Ferdinand whom they suppose is drown d.
^^

» Poor fellow, never joyed since the price of oats rose.

I

I

CHAPTER XXVII.

cvMTAY OF THE PAKTS OF SPKECH: ADVERBS.

^^^^%?P0bITl6NS ANI) CONJUNCTIONS.

1. ADVERB8.

Position of Adverbs.

TV oonsiderinK tlie position of adverbs, we must first

theLS a« a whole, i.e. between word.mod.4er, and

sentence-modifiers.

a Place of adverbial word-modifiers.

(i) Adverbs of deyree nearly always precede the word

they modify :

He is fully master of his subject.

He was almo4 always there.

She trembled and almost fell.

I quite agree with you.

An exception is the adverb emwjh :

The letter is long enough.

It was a bright enough little place.

The adverbs much, greatly, highly, etc., usually follow

the verb

:

I .should like very much to know him.

He rejoiced greatly in the prospect.

Scarcely and hmdly take front-position usually when

an adverbial clause follows :

Scarcely did he see me, when he made ofl.
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So is regularly placed after a simple intransitive verb :

I had no idea those fire-arms kicked w.
Never did I see hoys cry so.

(ii) Adverbial adjuncts of qiialitif generally follow the
element they modify

:

He slept plaridli/ through that half-hour.

They were dressed (i/ter the latest fas/don.

They never separate the direct object from the verl>

:

He treated them liandsomelj/.
' He performed his task consnentximdy.

They have front-position, when they express what is

first thought of l)y the speaker

:

Mod hnmhlji do I take my leave.

Stuldeidy a new and unexpected danger had arisen.

b. Place of adverbial sentence-modifiers.

The following examples will show the variety of the
positions assumed by the seutcnrc-inodificrs :

Certainly the contrast between the cousins was most
conspicuous.

Apparently he was not disappointed.

He mitiindly took a more lively view of the present.

She faced the stoim she had vuhum-iiKjlii raised.

Conductor, will you kindly take my fare?

It was not that he broke his promise wittinffly.

Meaning affected by position of adverb.

A common instance is the adverb anly :

Only Smith ( = no one but Smith) passed in English.

Smith oidi/ passed ( = he passed, hut did not get dis-

tinction) in English.

Smith passed oidy in English or in English only ( = he
passed in English l>ut not in other subjects).

Compare the following instances of the use of o,/(fin •.

She again reft^'iod griitofully to our kindness,

\\'hat atfaiii is the l»^gal eflect of the words 1

Bring me word agai/i.

She gallops and gallops, till the horse reeks again.

What is it tliey'rc called tig<nnl (collocj.)
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Caution. The adverbs e.«r, ne^er are often misplaced, especially

in^ntence; introduced by the word revie,nher .

Inerer remen^er to have felt ( = 1 do not ren,en.l,er to have

ever felt) an event more deeply than his death.

2 PREPOSITIONS.

relative pronouns

:

What did vou stand laughing there /«r^

He was' a man that it was easy to tell a thn.g like

You'Je U.e'man I wanted to have some talk M.

This shifting is less frequent with other words:

The theatre they cared nothing ahont

Many a family party have I listened to.

In the higher lite-ary style prepositions are mostly

kept before relative pronouns.

« ii^^a Tn tbf^ follovvinsr instances the

from the verb with which it is connected

:

"And generally in all shapes, that man goes up and

down in, this spirit walks m. {Shak..)

" But on us both did haggish age steal m. {i^haks.)

Minmatic use of Prepositions. Certain prepositions are

IxD^on Hieing that mmr.e means turned away
:

but

a' T̂is eo„,monly «»ed), a.al^m to, )«/«- ..-to

(ryrefer . • than is a common mistaKe).

1 1'
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3. a)NJUNCTIONS.

Idiomatic uses of ' and.' ^

1. Certain adjectives, especially nirt; may be found

joined by atd to other adjectives, to whic h they stand

related as adverbs

:

Another cup of tea ? This one will be nice ami slnmg.

That will make you nice and warm.

You're rare and hus^ij tiow—eh, Adaml
You're ^ne and shong, aren't you ]

ii. Sometimes and is used before a verb which is logically

in the function of an object to the preceding verb. The

verbs try and mind are most often used in this idiom

:

You should trii and he ( = try to he) reasonable.

Mind and get all right for next Saturday.

Mary, write ami give up that school.

iii. After cull, come, go, send, etc., the use of and before

a verb is logically in the function of an adverbial adjunct

of purpose

:

You will corne and see us sometimes, won't you "l

Go and search diligently for the young child.

The wisest course would be to turn and face the

pursuers,

iv. Notice the curious use of a redundant go followed

by and :

Why do you go and give another name 1

She goes and fells them that it is all my fault.

V. After the verbs lie, sit, stand, and + a, finite verb

= a present participle :

We sat and smoked
{
= sinoking) in silence.

We will stand and ivatch ( = Hatching) your pleasure.

Than.

In O.E. than had the same force as vhen. Thus " Smith

is taller than Jones" = "Smith is ttdler, ivhen Jones is tall."

It is new regarded as a conjunction and the noun or

pronoun following it should be in the same case as the

noun or pronoun that precedes it. Thus

:

He is oldei than I (am old).

I like him better than (1 like) her.

They arrived earlier than we (arrived).

' See Poutsnia, Chapter X.
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case, as the {ollowing examples show :

- A man no mightier than thyself or m.. {Sh^ik.-)

..Thou art a girl as much brighter than h^.

As he was a poet sub'.imer than im. {F^ m.

)

The relative pronoun when used after Vuxn is always

in the objective case :

,, iMiltrn^
..Beelzebui//t«n«;/iom none higher sat. ... (//;"«;)

.' Lord S. presided, tktn whom there .8 no bettor judge

on the bench."

ThP authors of The Kin,f^ K^g^'^'h suggest a recastitig of

for grammai- and not grammar for man.

caution. Red>.„da„. „« ot »,.. ^^1;^^^ '^t
Ll:^r%tt.rvilM^^„^Sp,WesaZived.u»,

possessed by Adam Smith.

Either omit and or insert which was after hook.

EXERCISES.

1. Correct or justify the following sentences, giving

'"s"" ely had she gone than Clodius and his companions

broke in upon him.

I greatly prefer hearing you than speaking myselt.

I Lw her again laid up with a fever she had caughl in her

vocation and which had proved fatal

1 never remember to have met with trees of this form.

His last journey was to Cannes, whence he was never

destined to return.

He is neither disposed to sanction bloodshed nor deceit.

The third chair that is vacant lies between three professors.
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Providion is mado for huppinoHH of a quite difTerent nutiire

than can V)c said to be made tor misery.

The Duke's entertaitiments were Wth seldom and shabby.

I hoped to immediately succeed.

Sincerity is as valuable, and even more so, as knowlcdj^e.

I cannot but consider the meluiicholy state of one who has

had a part of himself torn from him, and which he misses in

every circumstance of life.

My experience caused me to make (juite different con-

clusions to those of the Coronei'.

Now the great are naturally averse to a power raised over

them, and whoso weight must ever lean heaviest on the

subordinate orders.

2. Point out any syntactical irrcgulaiitics in the following

passages

:

" This wide and universal theatre

Presents more woeful pageants than the scene

Wherein we play in." (Shah.)

"First he denied you had in him no right." (Slinks.)

'"Tis a discreet way concerning pictures in churches, to set

up no new, nor pull down no old." (Sddin.)

" Always I am Caesar." (Slials.)

** Ho did it to please his mother and to be partly proud."

{.Shaks.)

" How can ye chant, ye little birds,

And I sae fu' o' care
]
" {Bunts.)

" Nor, am I sure, there is no force in eyes

That can do hurt." (Shaks.)

" Thus the hairy fool,

Much marked of the melancholy Jaques,

Stood," etc. (Slmks.)

" None save thou and thine, I've sworn,

Shall be left upon the morn." {lUiron.)

" Thou swc.irest thy gods in vain." (Shuks.)

" When that T was and a little tiny boy." (Slitih.)

" Thus the heart will do which not forsakes." {Bi/ion.)

" From peak to peak, the rattling crags anion'

Leaps the live thunder." (//'.)

'g
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..
I had no Hooner taken my sfut, but Sir Jcoffcy gave me

a pipe of hi8 own tobacco." (Steele.)
^^

"Till I beard Chapman speak out Icid and bold. (Aea/*)

.« Who join'at thou with but with a lordly nation ?
"

{Shaks.)

CHAPTER XXVIII.

SCHEME OF PARSING.

To Barse a word you tniwt state (1) to what part of

J;Xu.d\o whatLbdivision of. U-t part c^ speech ^t

belontra (2) its accidence or inflexionH if it has a»y. ^"^

(3)Tfunction in the sentence or its relation to othe.

words in the sentence.
„„o„f,Ad under

Thus the details of parsing may be arranged under

three headings

:

/.

,

' t : < - f^^if >ii-> ^

i

/^7 fO.t^ct. ^i^n 2. Inflexiona.
r."

/ * . »
s "^

3. Syntax.

'I

i
il

Tlie Table on the opposite page shows the information

that must be given about the diflFerent parts of speech in

pai-sing.

I

...t.
-,, J, I J

^^^y^^py
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EXAMPLES OF PARSING.

Ther)\ (i.t the foot of yonder nodiliii;/ boech,

Tliat tcirathes its old fiuitastic roots so lii(jh.

His listless length at noontide ivotdil he stretch,

And pore upon the brook that babbles %.

The Table on the opposite pa<,'e shows the parsing of

all the words italicised in this verse.

EXERCISES.

The niiscelhuieous examples at the end of Chapter XVII.

and XVIII. may be used foe Parsing.

D
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Word. Classification. Inflexion.s. Syntix.

There adverb i)f placo Limiting icould

stntrh

at preposition gov. foot

the demons, adj. lini. foot

foot com. noun n«ut. sing. obj. gov. by at

yonder demoiia adj. lim. Jxtrh

naldivff verb intrans. weak participle active

pres.

used as adj. lim.

becrh

that pron. relative neut. sing. nom. subj. of ima/hrx,
itgrccingwitli heerh

\

icreathex verb, trans, weak Act. indie, prcs.

3rd sing.

agreeing willi thnf
:

its poss. pronom. adj. lim. 7-oofs

rootn com. noun neut. sing. obj. gov. by wrtathts

80 adv. of degree lim. .. <jh

high adv. of place poH. degree lim. icixathes

his pt>88. pronom. adj. lim. length

length ab.str. noun (used

as concrete)

neut. sing. obj. gov. by stretch

would Notional vb. (habi-

tual .action), de-

fective

Iiidic. past, sing.

3rd
agreeing with he

he demons, pron. masc. sing. 3rd
nom.

subj, of would
streJrh

stretch vb. trans, weak act. infin. pres. infin. (•f)niplement

of iroil/d, gov.

length

and conj. co-ord. joins he v^ordd

stretch, etc., and
(he would pore),

etc.

jtore vb. intrans. weak act. intin. pres. infin. compl. of

(would)

by adv. of place lim. baobles
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CHAPTER XXIX.

PUNCTUATION.

In speakintj, the words of a sentence, especially if it be

ii complex one, are not uttered consecutively without any
break. Certain pauses are made to mark more clearly

the way in which the words of the sentence are grouped

together.

In writing, these pauses are represented by marks
called sfo/ts or pointH. Punctuation (derived from the

Latin jmnctunijL, a 2f<*int) means " the right mode of

putting in points or stops."

The stops made use of are : 1. The Comma ( ,
). 2.

The Semicolon ( ;
). 3. The Colon (

:
). 4. The Full Stop

or Period ( .
).

As it is impossible to lay down perfectly exact rules for the

introduction of pauses in speaking, so it will be found that in

many cases the best writers are not agreed as to the use of

stops in writing. All that can be done is to lay down the

most general principles.

The Full Stop is used at the end of a complete and inde-

pendent sentence, but not at the end of a sentence which is

followed by another mllateral sentence.

The Colon and Semicolon are only placed between sentences

which are grammatically complete, not between the various

portions of cither simple or complex sentences. The colon is

{)laced between sentences which are grammatically indepen-

dent, but sufficiently connected in sense to make it undesirable

that there should be a complete break between them. Thus

:

" The Chief must be Colonel : his uncle or his brother must be

Major : the tacksmen must be the Captains " {Macnulaif).

" Nothing else could have united her people : nothing else

could have endangered or interrupted our commerce " (Landor).

But in similar cases many writers only use the semicolon ; no
exact rule can be given.
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A Colon (with or without a dash after it) is often put hcfore

a quotation, which is not inmiediately dependent on a veih,

as: "On his tombstone was this inscription:—'Here lies an

honest man.'

"

The Semicolon is commoidy placed between the co oidin.ite

members of a compound sentence, when they aie connected l>y

and, hit, or nor, as: "Time would thus be gained ; and the

royalists might be able to execute their old proji-ct" {Mdnniliu/).

It is also ins'irted when three or more co ordinate sentences

are united roUatcrallif, with a conjiuictinn before the last, as

" A battering ram was invented, of light construction and

powerful effect ; it was transjKjrted and worked by the hands

of forty soldiers ; and as the stones were loosened 1)V its

repeated strokes, they were torn with long iron hooks fiom

the walls " (Gibbon). AVhen the co-ordinat(> sentences are short

and closely comiected in meaning, commas are placed lietween

them, or such parts of them as remain after c<tntraction, as

:

"I ran after him, but could not catch him." Sometimes even

commas are uiniecessary, as: " He reads and writes incessantly."

" He learns neither Latin tior Greek." " He stiuck and killed

his brother." " Either you or I must leave the room."

In a simple or comple.K sentence commas .should be inserted

whenever, in reading or s v^-'.-Mg, shoi-t pauses would be made

to show more clearly the ,ay in which the words are grouj)ed

together. It i.. impossible to lay down lund and fast rules.

When no pause is required in reading, no comma is ne^-essai-y

in writing. The following directions may be of service :

In simple sent'mces the comma is inserted :

1. Before the main verb, when the subject is accom

panied by an attributive adjunct which, with its adjuncts,

forms combination of words of considerable length,

as :
" 1..0 injustice of the sentt'nre pnnoKticfd upon fliis wi^r

and virtuous vutn, is evidetit." But if the adjunct is

expressed briefly, the comma is not used, as: "The

injustice of the seiitmce is evident."

2. Before and after any participle (not used a.s a mere

qualitative adjective) or participial phrase, as :
" The maji,

having slipped, fell over the cliff." " The general, having

rallied his soldiers, led them forwards." "Undaiuitcd,

he still struggled on." " All night the <lreadless angel.
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imi)ur.sue(l, through hea"'*Ti'8 wide champaign winged his

glorious way."

3. IJefore and after any attrihutive adjunct to the sub-
ject which Cf)nsist8 of an adjective or noun in apposition,
when these are accompanied by other words standing to
them in the attril tive, objective, or adverbial relation.

E.g. " Bacon, the illustrious author of the Novum Organum,
declared," etc. "The soldier, afraid of the consequences
of his insubordination, deserted."

4. Before or after a phrase or quotation which is either
the subject or the object of a verb. Thus :

" Nelson's
watchword was, ' Kngland expects every man to do his

duty.' " " He said to his disciples, ' Watch and pray.'
"

5. When several substantives, enumerated successively
without havi-.ig the conjunction and placed between them,
have the s<ime relation to some other word in the
sentence, forming either the compoui'd subject or the
compound object of a verb, or coming after a preposition,
they must be scpaiated by commas Thus: "John,
William, James, and Henry took a walk together." " He
lost lands, money, reputation and friends." Adjectives
and adverbs co-ordinately related to the same noun, or
to the same verb or adjective, and not connected by and,
should be separat»;d by commas, as :

" He was a wealthy,
prudent, active and philanthropic citizen." " He wrote
his exercise neatly, ^ lickly and correctly."

6. A comma is inserted after an adverbial phrase con-
sisting of a noun (with its adjuncts) used absolutely, or
an infinitive mood (preceded by to) implying purpose,
when it precedes the verb or its subject. As, "To con-
clude, I wil! only say," etc. "The man being dead, his

heirs took possession of his estate."

7. Other complex adverbial phrases also are frequentl}'

followed by commas when they precede the subject of

the sentence, as :
" By studying diligently for five hours

a day, he mastered the language in six months." Such
phrases should be both preceded and followed by commas
when they come between the subject and the verb, and
modify not the verb simply, but the entire assertion, as

:

" The foolish man, in defiance of all advice, persisted in

his project." "This undertaking, therefore, was aban-
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doued." Hut ii single .ulverli oi' a short iuivoiltial jihraso
which simply modities the veil) need not he thus luaikt.l
oti; as: "The man in vain protested his innocence.''
Hoiirrer, when it is the represi-ntative of an elliptical

clause, must he preceded and followed l»y commas; as,

"The man, however, escaped."

8. Nouns used in the vocative (or nominative of iiitpel-

lation) ai-e .separated hy commas from the rest of the
.sentence; as, ".lohn, .shut the door." "I .said, Sir, that
I had not done that."

In complex
ob-served

:

sentences tlie folhtwing rul e.s may 1)

1. A substantive clause used a.s the subject of a verb
should be followed by a comma. Thus: "That the
accused is innocent of the crime imputed to him, admits
of demonstration." " How we are ever to get there, is

the qut.ition."

If such a clause fulhir the vcib, a comma does not

usually precede the sub.stantive clause As, " It is of

great importance that this should be rightly under
.stood."

A substantive clause which is the object of a verb is

not generally preceded by a comma. Thus: "He
acknowledged that he had done this." "Tell me how
you are."

2. An adjective clause is not separated by a comma
from the noun which it ((ualifies when it is an essential

part of the designation of the thing signified ; that i.s,

when the thing or person signified is not sufficiently

indicated by the antecedent noun. Thus: "The man
who told me this .stands hei-e." " I do not see the oy)jects

that you aie pointing out."

But if the designation of the person or thing meant is

complete without the relative sentence, so that the latter

only extends and defines that designation, being ciih-

tinuailre, and not resfrirtivf, then a comma must l)e

introduced. Thus :
" We are studviui' the re\<iu of

William Rufus, who succeeded his father a.d. \0><7."

"I will report this to my father, who is waiting to hear

the news."

"'7"'7'I^.-
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Adverhial clauses whi.^i pre(!edc the verb that they

modify should l.e marked ott' hy commas. 1 hus :
\N hen

V(,u have tinishe.1 your work, tell m " Kxcept ye

reneiit, ye shall all likewise perish." But an adverhial

clau.se need not be preceded by a comma when U comes

offrr the verb that it modifies, as: "I will wait till I hear

trom you." " I did not se" him when he called. Me

ran away as soon as I saw him.'

Besides the slops, Honio otlu'V sij,ms Jire employed in

writincr

;

A note of interrogation (?) must be placed at the end of all

direct questions, but not after indirect questions I hu.

:

''Have you written your letter 1" But- "He a.sked me

whether I had written my letter."

The note of admiration or exclamation (! ) is placed after

interjections, exclamations, aiul a'licr iM.uns ami pronouns

u.si,.l in addresses, when particular stress is to ..e lai<l upon

them. This mark is also fre.iuently placed at the end of a

sentence which contains an invocation.

The parenthesis ( ) is used to enclose a clause, or !«"•*
<»J

»

clause, which does not enter into the construction of the

main sentence, but is merely introduced h>( the mu,. Words

enclosed within a parenthesis do not require to lie separated

from the rest of the sentence by any other stop.

Double or single inverted commas '-' or " - ," are used

to mark cpiottitions.

The double commas are used for most purposes and

the sin<de ones for quotations within (piotations, c.>i. :

Bacon T rites:-" It is a prince's pirt to pardon: and

Solomon, I am sure, saith, 'It is the glory of a man to

pass by an offence.'"

The siimlc commas are often used for single w-ords and

short phrases, as: (i) I have been able to see Raphael s

'Galatea.' (ii) They performed the dance to the tune ot

' Hob or Nob.'

The Dash (— ) is used for several purposes :

(i) With a colon to introduce a quotation :

The Psalmist sang :
-" AH f sh is grass."

il.

"''kktiiMt"!
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(ii) To introduce a list

:

What a delicate spcciilutioii it is, t<. .sit coii.sidciintj

what we shall have f(»r supper— cg-^s and a
rasher, a laltliit smothered in onions or an
excellent veal cutlet I

(iii) When doubled it indicates a pjircnthesis :

An Italian author (Jinlio Curdara, a .Icsuii has
written a poem upon insects.

(iv) To mark the hreakin^ ott" of a sentence :

(ireat honour to the Fire Hies ! But- I—.

(v) To mark a hi'eak in the construction of a sentence
(anacoluthon)

:

This direfid sfMictacie of the wreck
I have ....
So safely ordered, that there is no soul—
No not so much perdition as an hair

Betitl to any creature.

(vi) To introtluce an unexpected word or phrase at the
close of a sentence :

To write imaginatively a man should have
imagination.

(vii) To mark arrival at the principal sentence after a
long subordinate clause ; or at the predicate after a

compound subject

:

The rush of all those acquainted with the French
language to the performances, the seriousness

with which the repertory of the company was
taken, the passion for certain : ieces and for

certain actors,— all this, I sav, has moved, etc.

EXERCISES.

1. Comment on and correct, if necessary, the punctuation
of the following passages :

I neve.' in my life— and I knew Sarah Battle many of the

best years of it— .saw her take out her snnfU'-box when it was
her turn to play. {Lamb.)

M.U. s, 2 A
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She would sugue thus: Curds arc vvarfare : tli« ends are

gain, with glory. (//'.)

Why have wc no grace for liookw, those spiritual rt'iuists

— a grace liofore Milton—a grace before Shake8i)caro—

a

devotional exercise proper to be suitl before leading the Fuinf

(Jiimi. (II,.)

In thi lat swamp of convali .ence vour note, dear editor,

reached me, re<|UeHtit»g—an article. (//'.)

I am sure we saw, and heard toe. well enough then- but

sight, and all, I think, is gone with u..r poverty. (//-.)

What is love? Ask him who li\es, what is life? Ask him

who adores, what is (Jod ? (>7/<7//7/,

The Hero as Divinity, the Hero ;is Prophet, arc productions

of old ages ; not to be repeated in the nc"-. (('(irhtlr.)

Shakespeare,- one knows not v. ".at 1-e could not have made,

in the sujjreme degree, (i''.)

High Duchesses, and ostlers of inns, gathci round the

HcottTsh rustic, Burns ;—a strange feeling dwelling in each

that they had never heard a man !ike this; that, on the

wiiole, this is the man ! (//<

)

I would say, that whatsoever is i.ot suit;/ is properly no

poem, but a piece of prose cramped into jingling lines, - to

the great injury of the g.ammar, to the great grief of the

leader, for most part ! (//'.)

Accidents will occur in the best-regulated fiimilics ;
and in

families not regulated by that pervading influence which

sanctifies while it enhances the—a— I "'ould say, in short, by

the influence of woman, iti the lofty character of wife, they

may be expected with confidence, and must be borne with

philosophy. ( Dirkens.

)

A mind like that which gleams— if I may be allowed the

expression—which gleams —in your friend Traddles, is an

unspeakable comfort. (//'.)

Rhoda's eyes, ox-like, as ,vere her father's smote full upon

Robert's. (McmUfh.)

May confusion seize—Heaven forgive me ; M'hat am T about

to say'? {Ooldi'hiith.)

" Had 1 not frustrated the attempt, the crime would have

been set down to us and our Brotherhood," she said to herself,
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"SergiuH-or Paul Zoucho or I nivs.-H'- or even Pasquin—
yes, even he

: -might, and (loiUitlisswonld. have Jhjcii iiccnsed
of instigating it." {('"iilll.)

I speak l»ol(lly--ye8 :—beoanse I do not fear y.tn !—Iteoanse
I have no favoina to gain fit.ni yon,— l)ecatise lo mo,- Lotvs.—you,—the King are nothing,' <//>.)

How can yon, if yon have a hea.t, |(ermit snch an ini<|uitons
act on the jwirt of your (iovornment, as the setting of a tax
on bread ? the all in all of life to the very poor ! (//-.)

It will j)iiiri yon, hut there will lie ik* iiiHanimation, not
now I have treated it :— and it will h.al .pticklv, that I can
guarantee \, who have had first 'are of it : (//'.)

I learned that they were all united in one resolve; and
that, -to deprive rhe'lloly Father of te. .poral power '. (//-.)

'"Kven kings!'" echoed this monarch—"yoti may well
sfiy 'even' k'ngs! 'Vhat are kings? Simply the most
wronged and miserable men on earth !" {Il>.)

2. Piuictuatc ani insert capitals in the following passages-

(a) the poor world is almost six thousiuid years old and in
all this time there was not any man died in his own person
videlicet in a love cause troilus had his brains dashed out
with a grecian club yet he did what he coultl to die before
and he is one of the patterns of l.ive leatider he would have
lived many a fail year though hero had turned niui if it had
not been for a hot niidsnmiiier night for good yotith he went
but forth to wash him in the hellespont and being taken with
tji'i cramp was drowned and the foolish chroniclers of that age
found it was heio of sestos but these are all lies men have
died from time to time and ..orms have eaten them, Init not
for lo\e. (.Is VoH Like If.)

(I>) dearest Edith the most extraordinary thing has happened
you know i told you about old Job and his lazy pig- headed ness
well he has suddenly become civil and busy and the garden
is beginning to look like itse'^ and wha'- do you think the
reason is old job is converted .le went to a revivalist meeting
last week with his niece and he came back a perfect lamb and
now he's as mild as milk and we he; him singing the glory
song all day long over the wall it's perfectly awful the sounds
he makes but theres no doul)t its doing your garden good job
came up this morning with a melon and asked if mother would
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accept of it uikI he went awiiy gioHning out that willhe glory

for me yours affectioruitely gwen. (Lucjw, Lu(knn» //«>•.)

(r) with respect to duels indeed i have "ly own ideas few

things in this ao surprising world strike me with more surprise

two little visual 8|H'ctra of men hovering wjth insecure enough

cohesion in the midst of the unfathomable and to dissolve

therein at any rate very s(K)n make naiuse at the distjuice ot

twelve pjwes asunder whirl round and simidt^uieousiy by the

cunning.'Ht mechanism explcKle one another into dissolution

ami otrhand become air and noncxt^int d.uioe on it the little

spitfin-s nay i think with old hugo von trimberj^ g.^l must

needs laugh outright c.uld such a thing be to see his wondrous

manikins here below. (Carlyle, Sartor Jlesarlitx.)



APPKNIUX.

PLACIvNAMKS

1. Latin. Tin- Followiu},' I^jitii; nonls a|HM'ur irj com.
hiuation (with few oxcrptlor with Kii^lish or Keltic^

roots

:

rastni, iti the three forms, -rli<titrr, -i;i.<fei; and a.ster, us
Chester, I^iriciistcr, Miinchestor, Li-icester, etc.

inrrtm, as Portsmouth, Hri(li)oit.

strata {ria), as Stratford, Chester le Sfeet.

rolo.iia, as Cohie, Lincohi.

fossa, as Fossway, Fo8hr(K)ke.

2. Keltic. These art- found everywhere, hut are uatir
ally mast numerous and least chan^jed in Scotland, Walt
and Ireland where the Keltic dialects are .still .sjM)ken :

^van, Almond, Evan ((laelio niuhvin, river).

Ere, Axe, Usk, Esk (G. wi-sr, water).

Caer (G. rathair, fort): Caernarvon, Caerlaverock.

Dun, dum (fort, hill): Dumbarton, Dumfries, Dunedin.

L/an (church): Llandatt", Llandovery.

Kil (cell, church): Kilbride, Kilmacolni ( = church of

Columba).

Kil (G. coiU, wood): Kilbrook, Killiemore.

Ken (G. ceann, headland): Kenmore, Kingussie.

Inch, Innu, i (G. ini% island): Inchcolm, Icolmkill, Innisfail,

"Inch of I'erth."

Inver (G. inhher, river-mouth): Inverness, Inveraray.
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Ben (G. heinn, mountain): Ben More, Ben Ledi.

Ball//, bid (G. baile, house, village): BiiUantrae, Bivllyshannon.

Strath (valley): Strathearn, Strathclyde,

Notes, (i) In Keltic the subntantive generally precedes the

qualifying word, e.g. Ben .l/o?-f = mountain l)ig
;
Ben Dearg

= mountain red; Dnnediii^ioit i.f Edeven ( = Teut. Edin-

burgh); Stratkmore= vA\\ey l)ig.

(ii) Gaelic and Irish orthography is greatly amiplicated by

the so-called dspirntion of conrtonant.s. Aspiration as under-

stood by Irish and Gaelic giammarians means not only the

alteration of a consonant into another sound made by the

same organ (e.g. p to pli or /), but also the slurring or

dropping of a consonant. In Irisli, aspuation is indicated by

a dot, e.g. /*•, but in Gaelic by /<, e.g. hh

b/i, mh become o or w • mhor=vor ; amkuin = avon.

ch is a strong guttural as in loch.

gh is a weak guttural like our h.

ph=f.
dh fh, xh, th are .slurred or retain a faint sound of //. Thus

Beinu'i /;Ae/M//-= Ben Vair ; Clach Lc<tthad=V\-Ac\i\iit; V'tm

an Fhi<Ud<ir= V.A\vn Eelar ; Drxim a 67iH/6/('<(.'»==--I)riimuish ;

and the mountain we call Ben Venue api>ears in (iaelic ortho-

graphy as Beinn-niheadhon-mhonaidh.

3. Norse. Norse settlements may be traced by place-

names not onlv on the east coasts of Enj,'land and

Scotland, but round the north of Scotland, down the

Western Highlands, to the Isle of Man and South Wales,

e.g. CaithneHH, Cape Wrath {hvarf, turning-point), Harrin

(orio-. Herrie = hdr ey, high island), Goat Fell, Ayr

{ = eyrT, beach), Snaefell, Tenby.

By {boer, settleni^nt) : Kirkby, Whitby.

fViek (vik, creek, hence Viking): Wick, Berwick, Ascog

( = ash- vik, ship's creek), Sannox ( = sand vik).

Fell ifjail, hill): Crossfell, Goat Fell, Snaefell.

Ness {nes, headland): Skegness, Caithness.

Beck (bekkr, brook): Troutbeck, Wansbeck.

Hope {hop, sheltered place) : Stanhope, Kirkhope.

Wall {vollr, field) : Dingwall, Mouswald.

A, oe (island) : StaflFa, Ulva, Faroe.
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Thvaite {\>vcif, cleared land): Ciosthwaite.

Fmre (for-s waterfall): High Fort-e.

Garth (yard or enclosure): Aysgarth, Applogartli.

4. English. The followiiii; words ontfr most widtivT. JJU511BU. jiiu ium)\%mi; wnni.s oiin'r iimst witUly
into the composition of Enirjish placc-iianit's : b>ir>i/i,

himnujli (fort), Inini, />ou /•/*/' (stream), //</>» (home), IdusI
(wood), iveahl, void (wood), foa (encloMn-e), Idir (hill),

ey (island), Kfr<i<I, .^fork (place). Examples are Feter-
borou((h, Edinburtjh, P>ourn(nnouth, Cranhourne, Streat-
ham, C'rowhurst, The Weald of Sussex, Cotswold,
Stockton, Sidlaw, Sh.'i)pey, Hampstead, W(X)dst(ick, etc.

'
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Th<i rfftri'Jices are to /Itt ji'i;/"' <>/ the (h-ammnr.

a, feniiniiie auttix, 70.

niasfulinc suffix, 70.

weakeiii'd form of on, 94.

adverbial prefix, 19-.

short form of an, 94,

for Ae, 110.

nhide, alii/e, 159.

fihoiif, 204.

Absolute nominative, 327.

Accent, 47-8.

influence of, 48-9.

distinguishes verbs from nouns,
•2.37.

Accusative, 84.

replaced by Dative, 84.

adverbial, liXt.

Active voice, 120.

Active verbs with passive force,

127.

Addition of consonants, 50.

Adjective, definition of, 88-9.

classification of, 89-90.

syntax of, 334-8.

u.sed attributively, 88-9.

used predicatively, 89.

used substantively, 93-4.

inflected, 99- 104.

eomimrison, see Positive, etc.

order in a sentence, 337-8.

compound, 222-3.

Adjective clause, 275.

Adverb, definition of, 187.

classification of, 187-9.

simple, 187.

conjunctive or relative, 188.

history of, 194 5.

derive<l from nouns, 190.

derived from adjectives, 191 -2.

derived from pronouns, 193.

with suffix omitted, 192.

.\dvcrl). of same form as prep.,
193.

of alhrmation, etc., 193 4.

after prf]M)sitions, 194.

position of, 3r)5.

comparison of, 19.">-6.

syntax of, 3.">4-.").

Adverbial rehition, 2.">3 7.

ivdjuncts, 254-7.

clauses, 27H-83.

suffixes, 192.

word-modifiers, 35.'>.

sentcnce-nuHlitiers, .'{.">.

>i/h,it, 218.

'i//, 90.

n//tr, nihili'/fxf, 99.

Alpliabut, 45-0.

am, H)9.

an, 94-.').

.'Vnal^sis of simple sentences,
294-.3(»3.

of complex sentences, .304 318.

gcricral and detailed, 318-9.

and, 210.

idiomatic uses of, .357.

'ine (alone), 113.

Anomalous verbs, 179-85.

Antecedent, 1 14.

Aphaeresis, 49.

AiMjcope, 49.

Apostrophe, 83.

Apposition, 25(», .327.

Articles, 94-.5.

repetition of, .3.34-5.

Aryan languages, 3.

(W,' adverb, 188-9.

relative pronoun, 118.

Aspirate, 43.

Assimilation, 49.

at, 202.
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Attrilnitivo relation, 249-51.

adjuncts, "ioOl.

Auxiliiuy verbs, 124, 131.

ay, ny:, 193.

Im.k, 128.

be, coiijiigatioii of, 106-7.

in O.K., los-y.

as /««^vurl^ KJ'.t 70.

verl) of inconip. i)rcdio., 204.

lurauxe, 213.

heller, bext, 1()2.

to//i, 91,211.

but, prep., 243.

oonj., 214-6.

by, 203.

can, conid, 182-.^.

Cardinal num., 90, 96.

Case, definition of, 79.

meaning of word, 79.

numlKsr of in En^., 79-80.

numlier of in O.K., 80.

Clause, definition of, 245.

substantive, 273-5.

adjective, 275-7.

adverbial, 278-83.

Cognate objective, 123, .332.

Collateral sentences, 2S4.

Comparative degree, 100-4.

double compar.. 104.

Comparison of adj., 100-4.

irregular, 102.

by more and iiionf, 103-4.

of adverbs, 195-0.

Complement subjective, 264-5.

objective, 265-6.

infinitive, 267.

Complex sentences, 272 83.

Composition of words, 220.

Compound nouns, 221.

adjectives, 222.

pronouns, 116.

verbs, 223.

adverbs, 190-3.

sentences, 283.

Conception, mood of, 1.30-2,

Concessive clauses, 280-1.

Concord, .326, 344.

Conditional clause, 280-3

Conjugation of verbs, 154-77.

strong, 154-9.

weak, 150, 159-62.

Conjunction, definition of, 200.

contra.sted with prep., 212.

CO ordinative, 210.

suli ordinative, 211.

Conjunctive nicod, 1.32.

Consonants, 3H, 43-4.

ConsuMiintal changes, 49.50.

Conti.iuative use of relative, 277.

Contracted sentences, 2H5.

Ctmtraction of vowels, 48.

Co-ordinate clauses, 283.

Copula, 248.

Danish element in Eng., 8-9.

ilnre, dur/il, 184-5.

Dative case, 252.

for accusative, 84.

adverbial, 190.

of interest, 331.

Defective verbs, 179-85.

Definite article, 94-5.

Demonstrative adj., 92.

pron., U)9.

Derivation of words, 223-41.

did, 155.

dlifhl, 101.

Digraphs, 41.

Diphthongs, 41-2.

clear, 41.

murmur, 42.

obscure, 41 2.

Distributives, 90.

do, conjugation of, 170-1.

prep, formed by reduphc.,1.^5.

in neg. and interrog. sent., 139.

used for emphasis, 139.

notional verb, 17^1.

compounds of, 171.

Doublets, 26.

Dual nunil)er, 72.

earh, 90-2, 3.35.

Ecthlipsis, 50.

eiVfeer, 90-2, 211, .3.35.

elder, eldest, 103.

Elliptical sentences, 287.

Emphasis, 47.

English, lang. of Angles, etc., b-7.

a low Germ, lang., 4-7.

constituents of, 29-30.

development of, 13-29.

dialects of, 7.

an uninfiected lang., 58.
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enmi^h, 91.

ere, emt, 196.

Etymology, definition of, 53.
evert/, 9U, 92, 335.
ejccfpt, 215.

Explosives or stop-consonants,
389.

farther, fartheM, lO.T

Eeminine gender, Go.

/"'•, 91.

frxt, 1(»3.

for, preiwsition, 204.

conjiHUition, 212.

former, IfM.

fraui/ht, 161.

Frencii borrowings, 28.

Fricativtsoropfn-cc)iisouants,38-9.

fnrlhfr,furthiHt, Kt.M.

Future tenses, 135-6.

gnn, can as tense auxil., 139.

Gender, definition of, 65.

natural and graniniat., (»5.

distinguished fioni sex, tiH, i\~.

how denoted, 67 71.

feminine suffixes, 69-70.

neuter, 65.

common. 65.

Genitive in O.K., 81.

adverliial, 190.

objective, .3.30.

subjective, 330.

appositive, .330.

German, high and low, 5.

Germanic languages, 2, 4.

Gerund, history of, 148-9.

uses of, 149-50.

comp. forms of, 150.

and verbal noun, 350-1.

Gerundial Infinitive. Set Intin.

Gothic, 4 5.

Grammar,def]n.anddivisionsof,36.
Greek lx>rrowings, 27.

half, 90-1.

have, conjugation of, 170.

auxil. of perfect, l.'}5.

as notional verb, 170.

he, Hhe, it, 109-10.

hight, 155, 185.

Aw, 109-10.

Hybrids, 238.

Hypothetical sentences. 280 3.

/, personal piou., 40.
ich, i/c, 106-9.

'/, 213.

Imperative mood, I29-;W).

ImiMjrfect tenses, I.3.3 5.

Impersotial verl)s, 124.

In, on, 205.

Incomplvte predieatinn, 124.
Indefinite article, 94 .>.

Indefinite ten.nes, 1,33 5, 138.
Indicative nuxxl, 12!>.

Indirc'jt object, 252.

Indirect (|uestiuns, 276 7.

Indo-Kuropean family, 3.

Infinitive, gerundial,' 145, 319.
witiiout to, 148.

history of, 144-8.

witli/br, to, 147.

obj. or subj., I4t>.

syntax of, 348 51.

split, ,349 .")<l.

as adverb, 148.

Inrtexion, .'57.

Interjections, 218.

Interrogative pronouns, 118-9.

Intransitive verbs, 122-3.

it, demons, pron., 110.

antieip.itniy subjeet, 340.

antieijvitory objec't, 340.

special uses of, 340-1.

Italian borrowings, 28,

M/,'i>, 184.

Keltic languaiics, 2, 6.

words in Eng., 16, 28.

Innt (=self), 114.

last, latent, 10.3.

Latin woI(l^i tln-ough French,240- 1

.

ptetixes, 2,30-1.

suffixes, 232-6.

Lengthening of vowels, 48.
('t-xer, 102.

lent, 214.

ht, 1,30, 162.

Levelling pii I'.'css, 19-21.

like, 336.

Liquids or divided consonants, 43.
lixta (me-lists), 1H5.

tittle, less, least, 91, 102.
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ly, IIW.
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many, 91.

Masculine gender, 65.

may, IHl.

mt, 107.

meal, 190.

men (O.K. demons, pron.), 112.

Metathesis, 49.

methinkH, meseemH, 125, 18.5.

Miscellaneous borrowings, 28-9.

Moods. r.>8-32.

viort, most, 91, 102-4.

-vioM, 1()4.

vihih, 102.

»n«.s<, 182.

ne (negative O.K.), 194.

near, 103, 3.36.

netd, 185.

ntedx, 190.

Negative particles, 193-4.

neiV/ier, 90, 92, 335.

Neuter gender, 65.

niijh, 103.

no, nay, 194.

Nominatm case, delin., 80-1.

of address, SI.

absolute, 327.

syntax of, .327 9.

none, no, 91.

Ndrman-French, 9-11, 21-24.

not, i94.

Notional verbs, 124.

NoUfis, definition of, 53.

eomuum, 60.

roper, 61-2.

\llective, 60.

aletract, 61.

concrete, 61.

ve^l, 150, .3.11.

gender of, 64-71.

compound, 221.

syntax of, .326-32.

now, eonj., 21.3.

Number, definition of, 71.

how denoted, 72-7.

plur. sulhxes, 72-5.

dual, 72.

Numeral adjectives, 9t), 95-6.

Object of verb, 84, 252, 331.

Object, direct and indirect, 84,202,

331.

cognate, 3.32.

complex, compound, 2(i7.

enlarged, 269.

retained, 331.

simple, 267.

order of, 332.

Objective case, 84.

how determined, 86.

form in nouns, H4.

fusion of dat. ami ace, 84.

syntax of, .331-2.

Objective relation, 262-3.

of, off, 205.

one as indef. denoms., 112.

<me, ones, demons, pron. , 1 12.

or, 211.

Organs of speech, 37-8.

Orthography, 24-6.

ouijht, owe, 183-4.

ourwff, 114.

I'alatization of consonants, 49.

Parsing, scheme of, 3(H) 3.

Participles, history of, 146-6.

uses of, 147, 150-1.

•unrelated," .327.

as preiwsitions, 202, 328.

Parts of speech, 53-7.

primary and secondary, ^H.

notional and relational, 55-6.

Passive voice, 126-8.

inO.E., 128.

f>er, 207.

Perfect tense, 134-5.

Person, in pronouns, 106.

in verbs, 140.

Personification, 65.

reverse of, 66-7.

Phonetic spelling, 44-5.

Phonology, 37-50.

Phrase, definition of, 245.

Place-names, 373-5.

Plural, definition of, 72.

suffixes of, 72 5.

by vowel-change, 74.

same as sing., /4.

of proper names, 73.

of foreign words, 74 5.

of abstract nouns, 76.

used as sing. , 75.

of compounds, 76 7.
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Plural, double forms, 75.

wurclH used only in, 76.

in O.K., 14.

Prisitive degree, 100.

Possessive case, definition of, 81.

functions of, 81 , S:^).

aubstituto for, .3.3U.

formation of, Nl*2.

supposed dcriv. from hii, 82.

in fern, nouns, 82.

of complex names, 8.3.

replacwl by of, 81, XU).

used ohjectivfjy, S.'tt).

ust'<l subjectively, Holt.

in O.K., 81.

omission of sutHx, .S2.

of jHTSonal pron., 108.

Potential niooil, 129.

Predicate, -20.3 7.

simple, 26.3.

complex, 263.

indirect, 267-9.

logical and grammatical, 204.

Predicative relation, 248.

Prefixes, Latin, 230-1.

(ireek, 2.37.

Teutonic, 22.5-6.

Prepositions, definition of, 19 ..

origin of, 190
position of, 3o6.

simple, 2<X).

derived, 200.

same as adverbs, 193.

relations indicated by, 202-7.

passing into conj., 2(K).

idiomatic uses of, ,3.')fi.

Present used for future, 138.

•historic,' 138.

Pronominal adverb, 193.

Pronoun, definition of, HI.").

ilassificat. n of, IWi.

Scrsonal, 106-9.

emonstrativo, 109-12.

relative (or connectivi), 114-8.

interrogative, 118-9.

reflective, 11.3-4.

syntax of, .339-42.

order of, 341.

Punctuation, rules for, 364-0.

Purpose, clauses denoting, 280.

Qualitative adjectives, 90.

Quantitative adjectives, 90-1.

quoth, 159.

ralhe, rather, 198.

Keduplication in past tense, ]'}5.

Reflective pronouns, nrt: Pii»nouns.

Reflective verbs, itet Verbs.
Relative prcmouns. we Pronouns.
Renaissance, ll-l.V

Restrictive relative, 277.
Retainf<l object, .331.

Revival of learning, 11-12.

Runic alplia>>et, 14.

Saxon invasion, 0-7.

Scandinavian element, 17 9.

self, 11.3.

Sentence, definition of, 24.'>.

simple, 272.

complex, 272.

compound, 283-4.

contracte<l, 2S5.

collateral, 284-6.

elliptical, 287.

declarative, 249.

imperative, 249.

optati,\ e, 249
interrogative, 249.

Sequence of tenses, M't 6,

uliilll, 135.

conjugation of, 179.

history and uses ot, 180.

she, 109-10.

shortening of vowels, 48.

sincf,, 211-2.

Sounds, making of, .37-44.

voiced and voiceless, .37, 39.

nasalised, .37-8, 43.

Spanish borrowings, 28.

Spelling, 44-7.

Stops or explosives, .38, 43.

Strong verbs, 154-9.

Subject of verb, 2.19, 261-3.

understood, 259-»iO.

simple, 2(>1.

comp«iun(l, 261.

Complex, 262.

enlarged, 263.

temporary, 262.

logical and grammatical, 294.

Subjunctive moml, 1.3<> 2.

Subordinate clauses, 272 83.

Substantive clauses, 273-5.

Substitution, 49.
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mirh, 118.

HultixcH, (Jreek, 238.

Latin, -ZlVll.

Teulcnic, 22o 30.

Superlative degieo, «lcfin»id, 100-1.

how fornn'd, 101-4.

doul.li', 104.

RyiHKjH', 40.

Sjiitiu, definition of, 245.

Tenses, pies. ,
past, and fut., 13.1 9.

formation of. 13')-<5.

auxiliaries of, I.V) 0.

comparative tid)le of, 13".

seiiuenco of, lU'yS.

use of, 13H 9.

Teutonic lanj^uagi^s, 3-4.

than, 217, 3,')7-8.

(hdii whom, .341, Iwo.

thni, Ihoxt, demons., l'»-2.

that, rel., 114-5.

that and irho compared, 11.).

that, conj., 212.

the, def. art., (M-.'i, .334.

before which, 11 H.

as adv., 112, 189, 193.

their, 110.

there, thence, thither, 193.

they, them, 110.

they, as indef. demons., 112.

thi*,the><e, 111-12.

thou, 107.

thipyh, 217.

thus, 193.

<o, (00, hist, and meannig of, 206 <

.

to-day, etc., 191.

Transitive verbs, 122.

Trilled sounds, 43.

uncouth, 183.

nnlesa, 214.

Verbal noun, 150, 351.

Verbs, definition of, 122.

trans, and intrans., 122 3.

reflective, 123.

impersonal, 124.

active and passive, 126-8.

moods, 128-32.

participles, 144-51.

gerund, 144-51.

Verbs, tenses, 133-9.

luunlHjr, 140.

person, 140-1.

iH;rsonaI inflexions of, 163.

Inflexions in O.K., 164-5.

inflexicms in Chaucer, 165.

conjugation of, ir)4-77.

defectiveoranomalous, 179-85.

ooni|>ound, 123.

of incomplete predic, 124,204.

auxiliary, 124.

concord with su ject, 259 61.

VtKialisation of consonants, 49.

Vocative case, 81.

Voice, 12<>-8.

Voice<l and voic^ess Hounds, SiV.

VoUtion, m(M)d of, 121>.

Vowels, defined, .3«.

vowel-sounds, 40-1.

vowel-clianges in words, 48 9.

was, loaM, Wfvt, 167-8.

wayI*, -vme, 190.

we, editorial, ironical, 107.

Weak verbs, LW, 159-62.

what, rel., 117.

interrog., 118.

as adv., 119.

when, where, whence, etc., 193.

where for prep, and which, 118.

whereat*, 213.

whether, interrog. pron., 119.

conj., 21

L

which, rel., 117-8.

interrog., 119.

while, 217.

whilom, 190.

who, rel., 116.

interrog., 118.

whole, 91.

will, 1.3.3-6, 180-1.

((•(7, wiM, etc., 184.

with, 207.

wont, 161.

worse, 100^ f, 102,

worth, weorthan, vb., 128, 185.

worth, worthy, adj., 3.37.

yclept, 161.

ye, you, 107-8.

yea, ye», 193.
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